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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

The arts are one of the deepest and most complicated ways in 
which humanity reflects upon itself. I think the business of 
criticism is part of that reflection. And I think the morc we can 
help people understand how the arts do what they do, the more it 
can allow people access into that whole realm in which we become 
conscious, feeling. intelligent human beings, able to reflect upon 
ourselves, able to look at our urges, our needs, our desires, and not 
just be cogs in some vast machine (Shaun de Waal in interview, 
2000). 

The arts are important tools for human expression. The arts express all sides of human 

li fe, subconscious feelings, everyday experience or strong political affinities. Arts 

journalists have tbe role of the mediator between the arts and their audience. According 

to Denis McQuail the media "can have effects (positive and negative) on the cultural 

'environment' of individuals as well as on personal taste, customs and ways of behaving" 

( 1992: 275). Arts journalists can choose to write about Hollywood movie stars or the 

street musician, they can write about the latest Broadway show or kwaito music. Arts 

journalists can focus on the well-known, easily consumed arts or they can seck the 

counter-cul ture, which through the work of the arts journalists may become known, 

accepted or even liked by new audiences. 

In 1961 the bilingual South African art magazine Our Art /lIOns Kuns If published an 

essay on the black South African painter Gerard Sekoto. Shortly after, the national 

ga lleries in Kimberley, Pretoria and Cape Town decided to buy Sekoto's art as their first 

purchase by a black artist (Rankin, 1995). This anecdote illustrates how influential the 

mass media can be in shaping publ ic opinion. McQuail outlines three reasons why the 

social va lue attached to culture leads to a concern with the perfonnance of the mass 

media. Firstly, media produce and disseminate cultural texts, works which may have 

intrinsic cultural value. Secondly, media may be important channels for the public 

communication activities of other cultural institutions, like the arts or education. Thirdly, 

media are important for participation in cultural activit ies and national and regional 

identity (1992: 276). 



Since 1985 the national newspaper the Mail&Guardian (previously the Weekly Maif) has 

offered the public a broad-based perspective on the South African arts scene. Hence, the 

arts journalists in the Mail&Guardian continue to play a key role through their covering 

of the arts in South Africa. The purpose of this thesis is to investigate how the arts are 

depicted, represented and discussed in the Mail&Guardian, The research explores the 

extent to which the changing political arena in South Africa has impacted on the arts 

journalism in the Mail&Guardian. 

In the Base Document, the policy framework of the Reconstruction and Development 

Programme from 1994, the South African government claims to «affi rm and promote the 

rich and diverse expression of South African culture" and states that "neglected and 

suppressed aspects of our people 's culture must be preserved" (ANe, 1994: 6). However, 

the extent to which the guidel ines have been enacted by the government itself or by the 

media remains debatable. Through the research, I aim to assess whether McQuail's 

( 1992) dimensions and indicators of cultura l quality are indicalive of the changing arts 

journalism in the Mail&Guardian. Have "criteria of social morality and/or poJitical 

value" (1992: 286) been replaced with "commercial criteria for success [?]" (1992: 287). 

The role of the arts in society 

Paragraph 16 in The Bill of Rights of the South African Constitution states: "Everyone 

has the right to freedom of expression, which includes ( ... ) freedom of artistic creativity" 

(The Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1996). The theorist Lars 

Peterson ( 1988) defines arts and culture as intrinsic va lues of human life: 

Arts and culture have become very emotionally loaded terms, which 
explain their importance. The reason is that the definitions pull 
demarcations for human quality of life. How you define arts and culture 
rely on how you value human life. The deeper meaning of the words are 
also concerned with democracy. In the definitions of arts and culture you 
include or exclude humans and their lives, feelings and dreams, their tastes 
and their experiences 1 (Peterson in Bech-Karlsen. 199 1: 119). 

A conference about the arts held in the United States in 1997 concluded that the arts form 

an important part in most people 's lives, and are therefore important to support 
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(American Assembly, 1997). Artists, critics, business people, academics and poli tic ians 

met to discuss the public purpose of the arts in society. The conference identified several 

reasons for the importance of the arts: the arts help to define what it is to be American by 

building a sense of the nation's ident ity, by reinforcing the reality of American pluralism 

and by advancing democratic values at home and abroad, The arts contribute to quality of 

life and economic growth by making America's communities more liveable and 

prosperous and by increasing the nation 's prosperity domestica lly and globally. The arts 

help to form an educated and aware citizenry by promoting understanding in a diverse 

society, by developing competencies in school and at work, and by advancing freedom of 

inquiry and an open exchange of ideas and values. Finally, the arts enrich individual life 

by encouraging individual creativity, spirit and potential and by providing release, 

relaxation and entertainment (American Assembly, 1997: 7-8). 

South Africa faces many of the same challenges as the United States. Both countries are 

multi cultural and have a history of oppression, and both countries also have a huge 

potential in making use of this cultural diversity to address some of the negative aspects 

of the society. The definitions of arts and culture in "The White Paper on Arts, Culture 

and Heritage" (Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1996) stress the 

diversity of the peoples of South Africa: 

Arts refer to but are not restricted to all forms and traditions of dance, 
drama, music, music theatre, visual arts, crafts, design, written and oral 
li terature ( ... ) Culture refers to the dynamic totality of distinctive spiritual, 
material, intellectual and emotional features which characterise a society 
or social group. It includes the arts and letters, but also modes of life, the 
fundamental rights of the human being, value systems, traditions, heritage 
and beliefs developed over time and subject to change (The Department of 
Arts, Culture, Science and Technology, 1996). 

The first research ever conducted on the arts in South Africa reveals a buge support for 

the arts among the South African population (Greig, The Sunday Independent, February 

18200 1 and Friedman, The Mail&Guardian , March 30 2001). The survey, conducted hy 

the South African research company Markinor on behalf of the Western Cape's Spier 

] My translation. 
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Estate, states that three in fi ve people would like more of an opportunity to take part in 

art istic activities themselves. As much as 93 per cent want their children to take part in 

plays, learn to play a musical instrument or read poetry. Four in five respondents would 

like more public funding to the arts, and three out of four believe more efforts should be 

made to make the arts more accessible (Friedman, The Mail&Guardian, March 30 2001). 

The belief that the interest in the arts decreases with lack of education and social class is 

revealed untrue. The poorer parts of the South African population are no less interested in 

the arts than the more affluent. The support for public fund ing of the arts is particularly 

good amongst people with income less than R5 000 a year, with a support rate of 82 per 

cent (Greig, The Sunday independent, February 18200 1). Most respondents believe the 

arts encourage tourism, help children achieve at school, improve cultural expression, 

contribute to national pride and create jobs (Greig, The Sunday indep endent, February 18 

200 1). Sadly, many South Africans do not have access to experience the arts. One in four 

respondents have never partic ipated in the arts, blacks being the leas t probable to have 

this opportunity (Greig, The Sunday Independent, February 18 200 I) . 

During the apartheid era, the purpose of the arts was debated heavily in South Africa. 

Arts and culture were seen by many political activists as part of the struggle. For them, 

the purpose of artistic expression was to disclose the brutality of the apartheid regime. 

Some people went so far as to state that this was the only purpose of the arts, and 

criticised people like Paul Simon, who recorded an album with South African musicians 

and went on tour in South Africa in 1985, for not being "expressly anti-apartheid" 

(Nixon, 1994: 166). One of South Africa's most popular singers, Sibongile Khumalo, 

describes the artistic climate at the time: 

During those times when you talked of the arts for social 
reconstruction you might as well have been talking about the ANe 
or PAC, and you could end up in the jailhouse. Well , our cultural 
work through political activism started very hesitantly, but we 
ended up saying to hell with them, this is the work we are involved 
in (Khumalo and Chakela 1996: 34). 
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The debate was particularly heated in 1990 after an article in the Weekly Mail by the legal 

specialist in the ANC, Albie Sachs. The article, which bu ilds on a paper delivered at an 

ANC sem inar, states that those involved in the arts in South Africa must move away from 

only evaluating the political aspects of the arts: 

Instead of getting real crit icism, we get solidarity criticism. Our 
artists are not pushed to improve the quality of their work, it is 
enough that it is politically correct. The morc fi sts and spears and 
guns, the better. The range of themes is narrowed down so much 
that all that is funny or curious or genuinely tragic in the world is 
extruded C ... ) It is as though our rulers stalk every page and haunt 
every picture; everything is obsessed by the oppressors and the 
trauma they have imposed, noth ing is about us and the new 
consciousness we are developing (Sachs, the Weekly Mail, 
February 2 to 8 1990). 

Sachs' opinions were not rece ived well within leading ANC circles. The Cultural Desk, 

which was the organ organising the cultural boycott from South Africa, answered that 

"cultu re must be used as a weapon for struggle" (Molefe, the Weekly Mail, March 9 to 15 

1990). The Cultural Desk reiterated the view of the 1984 Gaborone arts festival and the 

1987 Amsterdam conference in that "one is first part of the struggle and then a c ultural 

worker" (Molefe, the Weekly Mail, March 9 to 15 1990). Frank Mentj ies was also vexed 

by Sachs' article: 

It is impossible simply to throw overboard the age-old debate 
between those who accept the artist's social responsibility and 
those who opt for a narrower, more Eurocentric conception of art. 
Many black artists become writers or artists because they seek to 
express poli t ical ideas (Mentjies, the Weekly Mail March 2 to 8 
1990). 

At the National Cultural Congress in Hillbrow in June 1990, it was again stated that the 

primary function of the arts was to "bring to realisation of the people as a whole the 

importance of their own struggle ( ... ) Culture is the soul of the people and therefore is 

very important, a very essential instrument of the struggle" (Powell , the Weekly Mail 

June I to 7 1990). The post-apartheid s ituation is quite different, and the challenge in 
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finding new meanings in the arts has been addressed by several artists and critics. These 

aspects will be further discussed in the main body of the thesis. 

The history of the Weekly Mail/Mail & Guardiall 

On June 14 1985, just a month prior to the apartheid government's inception of the first 

part of the State of Emergency, the two young journalists, Anton Harber, 25, and Irwin 

Manoim, 29, initiated the newspaper the Weekly Mail. Manoim and Harber had recently 

been retrenched as a result of the closures of the newspapers the Rand Daily Mail and the 

Sunday Express. Some of the other journalists from these papers also joined the new 

newspaper, working for a very small salary or even voluntari ly in their spare-time. The 

new creation was doomed by most mainstream newspapers in South Africa that did not 

believe a newspaper with hard ly any money and based only on subscriptions would 

survive. The small staff at the Weekly Mail wanted to create a newspaper with an 

independent voice. This was made clear in the very first editorial: 

The Weekly Mail is not just another newspaper. Consider how it 
was started. Not by businessmen more interested in the accounts 
than the news. Not by a political party wanting a mounthpiece for 
its views ( ... ) We were convinced that many people felt that 
existing newspapers were not fully servicing their needs and were 
unhappy about the newspaper [the Rand Daily Mail and the 
Sunday Express] closures. We also felt it was time we made sure 
that our journalism was no longer dictated by interests outside of 
journalism. We were tired of being at their mercy ( ... ) It was clear 
that people fe lt a need for serious journalism. It was clear that 
many South African newspapers, pandering to what they call 
"popular tastes" were not universally popular. It was clear that 
people felt a thirst for infonnation about what was happening 
around them. So today we have the Weekly Mail. It is different 
because we will try to bring you the real news, even when that 
news may cause discomfort (The Weekly Mail June 14 1985). 

Louw and Tomaselli (199 1) defined the Weekly Mail as part of the independent social

democratic press, which were supporters of democratic change, but did not affi liate with 

any particular political movement. They also strove for independence from capitalist 

interests (1991: 12). During its first years of existence, the Weekly Mail struggled because 

of the newspaper' s poor economic condit ion, and because of the political situation in 
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South Africa. In June 1986, a year after the paper's inception, the full State of Emergency 

was set in effect. The staff at the Weekly Mail was harassed by the police, the office 

ransacked, and the newspaper was banned for three months. The editors, journalists and 

the newspaper' s lawyer became creative in finding loopholes in the law enabling them to 

publish what they saw as the truth about what was happening in the country. 

The first arts editor in the Weekly Mail, Charlotte Bauer, was a retrenched columnist from 

the Sunday Express. She and the arts journalists in the paper set out to cover a side of the 

South African arts and culture the mainstream media did not pay attention to: "The 

Mail& Guardian was the first newspaper to cover the emerging indigenous culture that 

arose in the early non-racial bars in central Johannesburg like Jameson's , Kippies and the 

Black Sun, the fringe cabaret and the cross-over music" (Manoim. The Mail&Guardian 

June 9 to 14 1995). The State of Emergency affected South African society at large, 

including the artists. The securi ty po lice detained actors and poets and refused them visas 

to attend openings of their own shows overseas and artists were driven underground 

(Bauer, 1996: 32). For some years the Weekly Mail arranged both a fi lm festival and a 

book week, and identified with the arti sts who were against the establishment. The arts 

section of the Weekly Mail engaged in the political side of the national cultura l issues and 

"the paper quickly became the burgeoning 'a lternative' culture's noisiest barker, 

translator and umpire" (Bauer, 1996: 34). 

In 1990 the Weekly Mail tried its luck as a daily publ ication under the name the Daily 

Mail , but it only lasted fo r a few editions. In April 1992, the newspaper entered a 

publishing partnership with the British newspaper the Guardian in London. In 1995. the 

Guardian invested one million British pounds in the Weekly Mail and became the major 

shareholder controlling 70 per cent of the shares. The name was changed to the Weekly 

Mail&Guardian, but changed again shortly after to the present the Mail&Guardian. The 

Guardian, and consequently the Mail&Guardian , are entirely owned by The Scott Trust. 
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However, the editorial and financial independence of the Guardian and the 

Mail&Guardian is guaranteed2 (Manoim, The Mail&Guardian June 9 to 14 1995). 

The present situation of the Mail&Guardia" appears promlsmg. It was rewarded the 

Crystal Globe for best international newspaper in 1995. It is among South Africa's fastest 

growing weekly newspapers with an increase of 13,4 per cent in 2000 (Stewart, The 

Mail&Guardiall, February 23 to March I 2001). The latest circu lation figure for January 

200 I was more than 41 000, showing an increase from 37 456 for the period between 

July and December 2000. The newly appointed editor, I-Ioward Barrel1, is flauntingly 

optimistic on behalf of both the country and the newspaper: 

Our growth reflects a change in the public mood. More people want 
a challenging newspaper - one that confronts the issues and public 
figures in forthright and sometimes irreverent fashion. The M&G is 
that newspaper. This change of mood is a sign of our growing 
maturity as a society. I expect further, dramatic growth in the next 
12 months ( ... ) There are another 41 000 people out there who want 
the M&G. We plan to reach them (Steward, The Mail&Guardiall, 
February 23 to March I 2001). 

Previous research on arts journalism 

The field of arts journalism is a neglected area in South African media research. One 

slightly related MA thesis on South African arts criticism, written 24 years ago, is all I 

have been able to locate (Schmidt, 1977). Unfortunately, the thesis has gone missing 

from the library, thus leaving me with nothing South African to relate my work to. In 

Norway, my country of origin, arts journalism is not a huge academic (nor journalistic) 

field either, but some research carried out during the last ten years is presented in this 

section. I also discuss recent work done at the National Arts Journalism Program at 

Columbia University (1999b). None of the studies is investigating the same issues as I, 

and it is therefore difficult to relate them directly to my work. However, Jo Bech

Karlsen's (1991) study of Norwegian arts journalism has been useful both to develop 

2 "The Seol! Trusl was created in 193610 maintain Ihe joumalislie and commercial principles pursued by 
CP ScolI, lhe long-lime editor of the Manchester Guardian, and to avoid crippling death dulies. Under the 
guidance of the Seon Trust, Guardian Media Group has grown to beeome one of the most innovative and 
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categories for my content analysis and as a guide for some of the questions used in the 

interviews. Recent surveys in the United States (1999) and Norway (200 1) provide useful 

references for comparison to the content analysis. 

Bech-Karlsen (199 1) identifies a shift towards commercialisation and consumensm In 

NOTWegian arts journalism, an observation which supports McQuail's contention of 

"commercial criteria for success" (1992: 287) previously referred to. He bases the study 

on interviews with 25 arts journalists and editors, analyses of newspaper art icles, radio

and television-programs and fi eldwork where he observed arts journalists in three 

different newspapers at work for one week. Bech-Karlsen claims that the media pays 

more attention to popular culture than to traditional cultural expressions, which could 

lead to a greater focus on commercialised products. What is fashionable and trendy 

means more than the message's originality and quality (1991: 25). 

Bech-Karlsen criticises the great influx of previews3 in Norwegian arts journalism today. 

Previews, called a 'consumer-genre' by Bech-Karlsen ( 1991: 199) make it easy for 

journalists to be influenced by the organiser' s self-praise through uncritical use of for 

example press releases. According to Bech-Karlsen ( 199 1), arts journalists lack opinions, 

courage and imagination to make use of other sources, to ask different questions or take 

the time to seek different ways of writing the articles. Bech-Karlsen (1991) discusses how 

the feature rather than the preview can create closeness to the process of which an artistic 
. . 4 

expressIOn consists. 

According to the journalism students Berit Solhaug and lnger Stavelin (1994), the 

coverage of the visual arts should be directed towards 'ordinary people '. They examine 

language, photographs, layout, use of sources (press releases, the artist, the organiser etc.) 

as well as interviews with journalists to find out whom the articles are directed towards 

and if they are examples of good journalism. Twenty-three out of 44 examined articles 

successful UK media companies, with a wide rage of commercial interests" (The Guardian Media Group, 
200 1). 
1 I define a preview as an article focused on a cultural event prior to the event's opening or release. For a 
further definition of the different genres, see chapter three. 
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are previews. The rest of the articles are news, features, interviews, debates and reviews. 

Solhaug and Stavelin (1994) disagree with Bech-Karlsen ( 1991 ) in that it is only the 

previews that are examples of poor journalism. The language used in reviews is often not 

perceivable for 'ordinary people', thus fai l to be good journalism. Solhaug and Stavelin 

conclude that in the coverage of visual arts in newspapers, the articles often function 

either as 'superficial adverts' or as ' highbrow intellectual analysis' . 

Grete Jensen (1996) also has a more positive conception of previews than Sech-Karlsen. 

She analyses music reviews and previews in two Norwegian newspapers and one 

Swedish newspaper in order to investigate whether the journalists operate within two 

different discourses in reviewing popular and classical music. Jensen does not see 

anything wrong in previews functioning as consumer guides, but finds it worrying if an 

expansion of previews leads to fewer and more superficial reviews. She is also concerned 

that the possible negative results of the ' preview-trend' only affect popular culture, thus 

giving "thi s side of Ollr culture an even less serious appeArance" ( 1996: 1)_ 

A recent report on Norwegian arts journalism carried out by academics in Sergen, 

Norway (Frey, 2001) concludes that the present perfonnance by arts journalists in general 

is good. The report consists of a collection of articles evaluating different aspects of 

Norwegian arts journalism. Generally, the researchers welcome the development towards 

popular culture in the media, thus opposing Sech-Karlsen's conclusion ten years earlier 

(Frey, 200 I). However, some articles are more critical. Erland Lavik (200 I) asks if the 

arts journalists have become uncritical 'messenger-boys' for the arts producers by 

printing more and more uncritical previews (Mossin, 200 1). He bases the study on 

interviews with arts journalists and public relations officers at three theatres in Sergen. 

The journalists interviewed are themselves sceptical of the increasing use of previews in 

the newspapers. The public relations officers consider personal friendships with the 

journalists as very important, and admit to targeting specific journalists they know have 

certain preferences in order to get the preview's focus as positive as possible (Mossin, 

2001 ). According to one of the public relations interviewees, another reason for making 

4 This is an aspect I will further discuss in the content analysis in chapter three. 
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special ' info-packages ' is a general lack of knowledge amongst the arts journalists. The 

article concludes that the media's criteria for publication prevent more in-depth and 

analyt ical presentations of the arts (Moss in, 2001). 

A major study on the coverage of arts and entertainment encompassing the entire United 

States shows that more than 50 per cent of the arts pages do not consist of journalistic 

articles, but "mechanically generated listings" (National Arts Journalism Program, 

1999b: 8). The study finds that features and reviews5 are more common than arts news, 

and that there is a mix of high arts with mass culture and lifestyle coverage with fashion 

and design . The visual arts, dance and architecture get only cursory coverage, while 

television, movies, music and books are covered beavily. Big city newspapers cover the 

arts in more detail than in smaller cities. Newspapers adopt disparate policies for 

supplementing their staffers' work with local freelancers and national syndicates. The arts 

sections lag behind both business and sports on almost every newspaper, both in its 

allotment of pages and staff ( 1999b: 9). However, the repo l1 finds that many papers in 

fact are resist ing pressure to become "extensions of entertainment industry promotion" 

(1999b: 11), even though editors and publishers in the United States "have touted the 

bottom-line wisdom of going with the flow of mass entertainment culture" (I 999b: 11). 

The major weakness with all the above-mentioned studies is that they are not 

contextualised. The studies solely affirm the present situation without investigat ing 

historical, societal , economic or political aspects. The reasons for the shift towards 

commercialisation and consumerism is not properly investigated in Bech-Karlsen's study. 

Stavelin and Solhaug (1994) do not discuss the reasons for the divide between 

' highbrow' and 'superficial' arts journalism, nor what they mean by 'ordinary people'. 

Furthermore, the results in the surveys are not used to investigate what contemporary arts 

journalism can say about society: What does it mean that hardly any space is allocated to 

dance and visual arts while television and movies take up a great deal of space 111 

American newspapers? Similarly, what does the shift towards popular culture 111 

Norwegian newspapers indicate about Norwegian contemporary society? 

S Thc American study does not make a distinction between previews and reviews. 
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Content is not properly analysed, particularly in the study of Norwegian arts journalism 

(200 I). The report states that the increasing focus on popular culture is a positive 

development. However, the content of the art icles about popular culture is not evaluated, 

which gives the report more a fonn of assertions than of valuable analysis. Scrutiny of 

what the articles ideologically say, what values they represent, how well researched they 

are and how in-depth they go would add value to the contention that more popular culture 

is a positive development. What genres are used in the coverage of popular culture would 

also have been interesting to scrut inise in the Norwegian repoft. This critique could also 

be directed against the American report, which has a quantitative focus. To interrogate, 

for example, why architecture and dance only get cursory coverage would give the 

research more depth. 

In general , the studies do not scrutinise the relation between arts, arts journalism and 

other aspects of society, nor do they pursue longitudimtl studies to revea l historical 

changes. This disconnects the studies from history, politics and society in general. I 

intend to pursue such contextual aspects in my investigation into South African arts 

journalism through the use of discourse analysis. However, it is important to consider that 

the historical situations in Norway and the United States were distinctly different from 

South Africa from 1985 to 2000, which is the period I will cover in my research. 

Although it is important to contextualise the arts journalism of any country in relation to 

society and politics, the South African history particularly calls for an investigation into 

these aspects. 

Outline of the thesis 

Theories of discourse fonn the theoretical framework of the thesis, analysed in relation to 

related theories within the field of semiotics and Cultural Studies. The research is based 

on three interrelated methodologies: content analysis, in-depth interviews and discourse 

analysis of five articles printed in the Weekly MaiIIMail&Guardian. Chapter two analyses 

and discusses theories of discourse using Jacob Torfing's recent work (1999) on new 

theories of discourse developed by Chantal Mouffe (1979, 1988, 1996), Slavoj Zizek 
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(1989, 1990) and Emesto Laciau (1977, 1982, 1993a, 1993b). The theoretical chapter 

scrutinises philosophical problems arising out of discourse theories, and relates these 

theories to other theoretical fi elds applicable to the analysis of arts and arts journalism. 

My main theorists within in the field of semiotics and cultural studies are lames Clifford 

( 1988, reprinted 1995), Stuart Hall (1990, reprinted 1995; 1997), Raymond Williams 

(Higgins, 1999) and Antonio Gramsci (1971). 

Chapter three is a presentation of the content analysis I conducted on the arts sect ion in 

the Weekly Mai/IMai/&Gllardian for the years 1985, 1990, 1995 and 2000. All articles 

and photographs arc counted. The text part of the content analysis focuses particularly on 

revealing a possible change of focus from reviews to previews. relating this to Bech

Karlsen's (199 1) findings in his research on Norwegian arts journalism. The photographs 

arc classified in order to disclose whether the depiction of the different races has changed 

in the arts section of the Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian from 1985 to 2000. 

Eight in-depth interviews are conducted wi th previous and present arts journalists and 

editors in the Weekly MailIMail&Guardiafl. The interviews, which are presented in 

chapter four, have two foci. The first is on arts journalism in general: what constitutes 

good arts journalism, what describes bad arts journalism? The second focus is on South 

African arts and arts journalism, particularly on the journalism in the Weekly 

MailIMail& Guardian. The questions relate to the connection between politics and arts 

journalism, entertainment and the use of sources in arts journalism. 

The fifth and main chapter consists of analyses of five articles printed in the Weekly 

MaillMail&Gllardian in 1985, 1990, 1995 and 2000. The analyses make use of the 

research presented in the two previous chapters and draws theoretically on the 

presentation in chapter two. Fairclough's (1995) three levels of critical discourse 

analysis; the text, the discourse practice and the sociocultural practice form the 

theoretical base for the analyses, which aim to establish whether the ideological focus of 

the arts journalism in the Weekly MaillMail&Guardian has changed from 1985 to 2000. 

In the last section of the chapter I use Gramsci's ( 197 1) terms ' hegemony' and 'organic 
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intellectuals' as well as Fairclough's (1995) tenn 'marketisation > in an overall historical 

analysis of the arts section in the Weekly MaiIIMail&Guardian. 
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CHAPTER TWO: THEORY 

The theoretical basis of the research on arts journalism In the Weekly 

MaillMail&Guardian is discourse theory and related theories within the field of Cultural 

Studies. Theories of discourse analyse and contextualise the text within a social, political, 

historical and cultural framework. According to TOTting (1999). discourse theory fonns 

part of postmodem philosophy in that it is anti-essentia list and anti-foundationalist. It 

resists established, sovereign truths, because it claims no absolute truth exists. Only 

descriptions of the world can be true or false, and these descriptions are always made 

within a discourse' (Torting, 1999: 276). 

Analysing the arts section of the Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian from its inception in 1985 

until today is a daunting task because so many factors are involved in the formation and 

development of the newspaper. At one time the newspaper antagonised the apartheid 

structures within which it published, whi le at tbe present time it positions itself within 

mainstream South Atbcan media discourse. On both structural and individual levels, 

history, politics, society, arts and culture are all aspects that have shaped the arts section 

in the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian. Discourse theory offers a broad, but clearly defined 

theoretical base from which to scrutinise some of these aspects. It takes into account the 

open and incomplete character of any social totality and insists on the role of politics in 

shaping social relations (Torfing, 1999: vii). 

In the follow ing chapter J invest igate theories of discourse, focusing primarily on the 

work of Jacob Torfing (1999). Torfing gives a critical discussion of the latest discourse 

theories by Emesto Laclau (1977, 1982, 19930, 1993b) Chantal Mouffe (1979, 1982, 

1988, 1996) and Slavoj Zizek (1989, 1990), examining in particular the relationship 

between the political and the social. Laclau and Mouffe develop in the Foucaldian sense a 

6 Inherent in tllis is the understanding that the research is also established within a certain discourse that is 
decisive of the results presented. I am fonned in a Western discourse, a foreigner in South Africa, while, 
female, an arts journal ist and a student. These are certainly aspects that take part in establishing my own 
discourse within which this research is imbedded. 
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context-dependent, historical and non-objective framework for analysing discursive 

formations (Torfing, 1999: 12). 

Discourse theory draws on and incorporates a broad base of phi losophy and theoretical 

discipl ines. According to Torfing, the concept of discourse has its roots in Saussurean 

linguistics, via Louis Hjelmslev's glossematics and the structuralism of Roland Barthes 

and Louis Althusser to post-structuralist theories advanced by Jacques Derrida (Torfing, 

1999: 90). 

In order to contextua!ise, discuss and elaborate theories of discourse, theoretical 

disciplines influential on discourse theory are presented and crit iqued in th is chapter. 

James Cli fford's ( 1988, reprinted 1995) semiotic approach to arts and culture will be 

analysed and criticised using the ideas of Theodor Adorno and Max Horkheimer (1972, 

reprinted 1995), Jtirgen Habemlas (1989), as well as more recent writing by Denis 

McQu.il (1992, 1994). R.ymond Willi.ms (1958, 1983 , Higgins, 1999) and the 

Birmingham school are widely acclaimed within theories of discourse. Will iams' 

concepts of cultural materialism wi ll be investigated and compared to other theories 

presented under the heading "Arts, culture and discourse". The recognised semiotic 

approach of Stuart Hall (1990, reprinted 1995; 1997) is elaborated and criticised against 

discourse theory under the heading "Media and discourse". Furthennore under the same 

heading, Nonnan Fairclough's (1992, 1995) critique of the turn towards marketisation in 

mass media is discussed. In the work of Laclau, Mouffe and Zizek, the Marxist analysis 

of Antonio Gramsci (197 1) was an important source of inspiration. Under the heading 

"Hegemony and discourse" I shall identify some of Gramsci's key concepts in his un

dogmatic and refonnational Marxism, and discuss his concept of hegemony in relat ion to 

Fairclough's concept of orders of discourse. 

Discourse theory offers a theoretical and philosophical approach, but according to 

Torfing has no ambition of furnishing a detailed framework for research. Fairclough, on 

the other hand, does offer a framework for analysis, but encourages additional methods. 

In this thesis, the methodological dilemma is resolved by presenting a content analysis 
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and extensive interviews as independent research in the two follow ing chapters, and then 

incorporating these segments in the critical discourse analysis loosely based on 

Fairclough's methodological framework in chapter five. While the content analysis fonns 

the quantitative part of the analysis, the interviews and discourse analysis form the 

qualitative parts. This mixing of quali tative and quantitative styles of research and data is 

ca lled triangulation of methods (Neuman, 2000: 125), which in this thesis is appl ied to 

illuminate the investigative project from different perspectives. The methodological 

approaches in the content analysis, the interviews and the cri tical discourse analysis are 

presented in the relevant chapters. 

Theory of discourse 

Torfing offers a broad and relational definition of discourse: 

Discourse is a re lational totali ty of signify ing sequences that 
together constitute more or less a coherent framework for what can 
be said and done. The not ion of discourse cuts across the distinction 
between thought and reality, and includes both semantic and 
pragmatic aspects. It does not merely designate a linguistic region 
within the socia l, but is rather co-extensive with the social ( 1999: 
300). 

While Torfing has a philosophical and theoretical approach to discourse theory, 

Fairclough is concerned with appropriating the discourse theory to func tional media 

analysis. Fairclough outlines two main defin itions of discourse. The first defines 

discourse as "social action and interaction, people interacting in rea l social situations" 

(1995: 18), a defini tion predominant in language studies. The other defines discourse as Ha 

social construction of rea lity, a fonn of knowledge" (1995:18), found in the work of post

structuralists such as Michel Foucault (1977). Fairclough incorporates the two in his 

elaboration of a critical media discourse theory. According to Fairclough, discourse 

analysis is concerned with both text and practice in fi nding a link between text, discourse 

practice and sociocultural practice. While the text- level is the micro level in the analysis, 

discourse practice is the meso- level, including the production and consumption of text. 

The sociocul tural level, the macro level, includes both the close context in which the text 
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is produced as well as the wider economic, political and cultural contexts? (Fairclough, 

1995). 

Philosophical aspects of discourse 

Postmodemism shares many philosophical assumptions with post-structuralism. Post

structuralism questions the traditional notion of closed and open structures. This has 

fonned the development of a more playful writing, leading to the collapse of academic 

boundaries and the destabilisation of pre-given, self-enclosed unities (Torfing, 1999: 54-

55). Postmodemity has demolished a belief in the divine grounding of the world, and 

questioned the possibility of a "fundamental ontology that can provide an ultimate ground 

able to ensure the intelligibi lity of a world of objective, social essences" (Torfing. 1999: 

61 ). 

These post-structuralist and postmodem notions fonn an important part of discourse 

theory. According to LacJau, the concept of discourse has roots in the transcendental turn 

in Western philosophy (Torfing, 1999: 84). Classical transcendentalism "urged us to 

focus not on the concrete facts, but rather on their conditions of possibility" (Torfing. 

1999: 84). However, there are two important differences between classical 

transcendentalism as taught by Kant and Husserl and theories of discourse. Classical 

transcendentalism conceives the conditions of possibility as ahistorical and invariable, 

while theories of discourse insist on historicity and variability. Secondly, 

transcendentalism is in some sense anchored in an idealist conception of the subject as 

the creator of the world, while theories of discourse rely on a notion of structure. Thus, 

"our cognitions and speech-acts only become meaningful within certain pre-established 

discourses, which have different structurations that change over time" (Torfing, 1999: 

85). Discourse, as a result of the post-structuralist deconstruction of closed and centred 

structures, is a "differential ensemble of signifying sequences that, in the absence of a 

fixed centre, fails to invoke a complete closure. ( ... ) Discourse ( ... ) detennine[s] the 

7 Fairclough's three levels of critical discourse analysis will be further investigated when appropriated in 
the analysis of media texts in chapter five . 
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identity of the social elements, but never succeed[s] in totalising and exhausting the play 

of meaning" (Torfing, 1999: 86-87). 

lf, due to the fact that structures are changing over time and that cognition only is 

constituted within discourses consisting of open structures, a problem with history arises. 

If meaning is constantly changing, then it would be impossible to apply the theories of 

discourse to any phenomena other than contemporary ones, and even these would quickly 

lose validity. Hence, this could disquali fy a longitudinal critique of the arts section in the 

Weekly MaiIIMail&Guardian, since it would not be possible to evaluate the newspaper in 

a different political , societal and historical past without being able to analyse the 

contemporary discourse of that time. 

Hall (1996) criticises Laclau and Mouffe's notion that nothing exists outside discourse. 

Hall acknowledges that cultural fonms are never fully closed (1996: 145- 146), but insists 

on a reality outside discourse: 

It is a sustained philosophical effort, really, to conceptualise all 
practices as nothing but discourses, and all historical agents as 
discursively constituted subjcctivities ( . .. ) [Laclau and Mouffe] 
think that the world , social practice, is language, whereas I want to 
say that the social operates like a language (s ic) (1996: 146). 

While Hall 's ( 1996) criticism of Laclau and Mouffe (1982) is theoretically based, my 

critique a lso involves the methodological side of the problem. Torfing (1999), suggesting 

that theories of discourse should only be applied as philosophical critique and not as a 

method, is not as much affected by th is criticism as is Fairclough. Nevertheless, it is 

Torfing who offers a solution to my critique by introducing the concept of 'the 

discursive ' or ' the fi eld of discursivity'. As previously established, discourses are made 

up of open structures, which again leads to an absence of fixed centres. The centres are 

mutually substituting and thus will only produce partial fi xation of meaning. A partial 

fixation of meaning rests upon precise conditions of possibility; hence there wi ll always 

be something that escapes the continuous process of signification within discourse. The 

partial fixation of meaning produces a surplus of meaning, which is tenned 'the 
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discursive ' or ' the fie ld of discursivity'. The discursive is never completely absorbed by 

discourse and continues to constitute a field of undecidabi lity, wbich discounts the 

possibility of a stable set of differential position within a discourse (Torfing, 1999: 92-

93). 

This explains to a large degree my critique on the problem of the ' now-ness ' of discourse 

theory; as hi story evolves a surplus meaning will always be created. Even though a 

discourse irreducibly will change 'character', ' truth ' or ' meaning' with time, through the 

field of discursivity it is possible to track changes within the discourse. Hence, even 

though the discourse within which the Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian exists has changed, 

it is possible to develop a critique using theories of discourse in order to scrutinise the 

changing di scourses and field of discursivity within which the Weekly 

MaillMaif& Guardian once operated and within which it operates today. 

Arts, culture and discourse 

Semiotic analysis is the basis for Clifford 's essay "On collec ting art and culture" (1988, 

reprinted 1995). Clifford breaks down the notion of arts and culture in a semiotic analysis 

of 'signi fying practices'. Using a Maori exhibition in the West as an example, Clifford 

describes the individual collection of art as the pivot on which culture turns, and comes to 

the conclusion that this system of collecting arts and culture becomes crucial to the 

fonnation of "Western subjectivity" (During, 1995: 49). 

Clifford uses Wi lliams' works to follow the elaboration of definitions of arts and culture. 

According to Williams, art predominantly meant skill in the eighteenth century. Culture 

was used agriculturally and personally; both plants and people could be cultivated. By the 

1820s art increasingly designated creativity and expressive genius. The artist was set 

apart from or against society, whether 'mass' or 'bourgeois' (Clifford, 1988, reprinted 

1995: 63). Cu lture came to signify what was elevated, sensitive, essential and precious in 

society. After J 800 art and culture emerged as domains of human value, protecting the 

best creations of humankind (1988, reprinted 1995: 64). In the twentieth century, the 

anthropological definition of culture emerged as alternative to racist classifications of 
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human diversity: "Culture in its full evolutionary richness and authenticity. fornlerly 

reserved for the best creations of modem Europe, could now be extended to all the 

world's populations" (1988, reprinted 1995: 64). 

In an examination of the concept of art, Clifford adopts Greimas' (Greimas and Rastier 

1968) 'semiotic square' in order to scrutinise four corners of distinction in art : 

1 
Connoisscurship 
The art museum 
The ;lrl market 

(masterpiece) 

3 
rakes, inventions 
The museum or 
technology 
Ready-mades and anti-art 

(authent ic) 

A,t -;====~.~ 
Original· ... 
Singular 

Not-culture 
Now 
Uncommon 

(inauthentic) 

Culture 
Collective 
Tradi tional 

Not-art 
Reproduced 
Commercial 

2 
History and rolklore 
The ethnograph ic museum 
Material culture, craft. 

4 
Tourist art 
Commodities 

(artefact) 

The curio collection 
Utili ties 

Clifford uses this diagram to analyse the temporal and spatial traffic of arts and culture: 

"While the object of art and anthropology are institutionalised and powerful, they are not 

immutable. The categories of the beautiful , the cultural, and the authentic have changed 
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and are changing" (Clifford, 1988, reprinted 1995: 59). For example, traffic moves 

mainly from zone two to zone onc, making an object previously being tenned as 

'ethnographic cu lture' into ' fine art' after being located in Western art galleries8
. 

Clifford's essay ra ises many very interesting points on the notions of arts and culture. and 

the changing temporal and spatial conception of arts and culture in relation to for 

example tourist art and crafts. Structuring the major points into a scheme makes it 

approachable for the reader although it also makes the concepts somewhat static and 

instrumental. Cli fford does not scrutinise the discourses within which the diffe rent arts 

and cultures exist. He does not interrogate to a satisfying extent what lies behind what he 

ca lls the ' traffic from one zone to another'. As John During questions: "What has 

happened to categories like exploitation or even power here?" (During, 1995: 49). 

Furthennore, Clifford states that the "distinctions between high and low culture were 

erased" (1988, reprinted 1995: 64) in a less el itist concept of culture in the twentieth 

century. He continues by stating that exotic, arc haic and primitive objects "came to be 

seen as art. They were equal in aesthetic and moral value with the greatest Western 

masterpieces" (1988, reprinted 1995: 64). However, these arguments are most 

contentious, and seem to suit Clifford's further analysis more than actually scrutinise how 

homogeneous this period of history actua lly was in tenns of evaluation of art and culture. 

Adomo and Horkheimer definitely hold up the distinction between ' high ' and ' Iow' art 

(1972, reprinted 1995). They blame the industrial age for modem culture industry, which 

produces products for the masses, rep resenting 'average life' in capitalist society. For 

Adomo and Horkheimer, ' high' art sti ll exists as mass culture's opposite: "The culture 

industry does not sublimate; it represses" (Adomo and Horkheimer, 1972, reprinted 

1995: 38). A similar statement is made by Jtirgen Habennas, who elaborates what he 

finds as a shift from a culture·debating to a culture-consuming public: "Serious 

involvement with culture produces facility, whi le the consumption of mass culture leaves 

8 See chapter five for an appropriation of the 'semioti c square' in the discourse analysis of the articles by 
Ivor Powell and Mark Gcvisser. 
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no lasting trace; it affords a kind of experience which is not cumulative but regressive" 

(1989: 166). 

These ideas stand in quite direct opposition, although not politically, to Williams (1958, 

1983 og Higgins 1999), on whom Clifford based much of his material. Williams, much of 

whose work fonns the foundat ion of Cultural Studies, wanted to refonn the Marxist focus 

on economy as the sole basis of society. Wi ll iams (Higgins, 1999) developed the tenn 

cultural materialism, a response to English literary studies considered by Williams as 

bourgeois in both theory and practice. Bourgeois literary analysis emphasises the 

individual over the social, and has a tendency to veer towards ahistorical and apolitical 

analysis. According to Edward Said (1983), "bourgeois literary theory produces an idea 

of literature as a pure textuality cut off from the entanglements of all worldly 

circumstance" (H iggins, 1999: 125). Cultural materialism is "the analysis of the 

constitutive grounds and force of all fonns of signification at work in human society" 

(Higgins, 1999: 135). 

Wi ll iams claims that nonns and taste are nothing more than bourgeois categories 

claiming objectivity from an actively consensual class sense (Higgins, 1999: 128). 

Williams likewise objects to the idea of considering language merely as the medium 

through which thoughts are expressed. Williams c laims that language is always a social 

practice: 

No expression, no account, description, depiction, portrayal - is 
'natural' or 'straight forward'. These are at most socially relative 
tenns. Language is not a pure medium through which the reality of 
a li fe or the rea lity of an event or an experience or the reality of a 
society can 'flow'. It is a socially shared and reciprocal activity, 
already embedded in active relationships, within which every 
move is an activation of what is already and reciprocal or may 
become so (Will iams in Higgins, 1999: 133). 

Williams sees language as the practice of human sociali ty in itself, and criticises both 

Marxist and bourgeois literary theory for overlooking the productivity of the text. 

According to Williams, texts can contest, as well as articulate or embody, given 
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ideologies9
. The task of cultural materialism is to attend to the constitutive role of 

signification within cultural processes, and to seek to integrate the three usually separated 

dimensions of textual, theoretical and bistorical analysis. Through this integration the 

fundamental social role of language and communication can be fully understood 

(Higgins, 1999: 135). 

The analogy with theories of discourse is striking. Just as Williams through cultural 

materialism disassociates from onc ' truth ', both in dogmatic Marxism and in English 

bourgeois literary criticism, so do theories of discourse. Theories of discourse do not 

build directly on a critique of Marxism as Williams does, but discourse theory is 

influenced greatly by Marxist theories, particularly the refonnist theories of Gramsci, 

which is an obvious source of inspiration for Williams as well. Williams' emphasis on 

ideology in language, that no language or expression is innocent, also resembles theories 

of discourse. Finally, perhaps the most important point in theories of discourse and in 

Williams' theory, is the relativity of 'truth'. For both positions, truth is always created, it 

IS never pure. 

Media and discourse 

Semiotic analyses are often incorporated into discourse analysis and widely used in 

media theory. In the essay "Encoding, decoding" (1990, reprinted 1995) Stuart Hall 

develops a communication model analysing the encoding and decoding of a message in a 

complex chain of discourses of production, circulation, distribution, consumption and 

reproduction. 

According to Hall' s model , prior to sending the message, there is technical infrastructure, 

for example a television production. There also exist relations of production and a 

framework of knowledge that sends out the message. The first step in the communication 

process is encoding, ' filling in the meaning'. The second step is the message, for example 

the television programme as 'meaningful' discourse. The third step is the decoding of the 

9 Sce {he discourse analysis of Ihe articles written by Pat Schwartz and Mark Gcvisser in chapter five for a 
further discussion of text and ideology. 
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message into another set of frameworks of knowledge, relations of production and 

technical infrastructure (1990, reprinted 1995: 94). 

According to Hall, what are called distortions or misunderstandings in communication 

arise out of the lack of equivalence between the two sides, that is the encoding and the 

decoding in the communicative exchange. Thus, the coding of a message does control its 

reception, but each stage in the communicative exchange has limi ts and possibilities. 

Every stage in the process is framed by structures of understanding, like economics and 

politics, and these frames shape the reception of the message lO
. This defines the relative 

autonomy of the entry and the exit of the message. According to Hall , "reality exists 

outside language, but it is constantly mediated by and through language: and what we can 

know and say has to be produced in and through discourse" (1990, reprinted 1995: 95). 

Hall distingui shes between three different positions of interpreting a sent message. The 

first is the dominant-hegemonic posit ion, which means the viewer is operating within the 

dominant code. This is the ideal-typical case of 'perfectly transparent communication' 

because the respondent decodes the message identical to the way it has been encoded 

( 1990, reprinted 1995: 10 1). The second position is the negotiated code. Decoding within 

the negotiated position acknowledges the hegemonic defin itions, but makes at the same 

time a more negotiated application to ' local conditions' (1990, reprinted 1995:102). 

Finally, the appositional code implicates that the receiver decodes the communicative 

event in an oppositional reading. The receiver might perfectly understand both the literal 

and the connotative inflection by the discourse, but chooses to decode the message in a 

contrary way. 

Lasswell's (McQuai l, 1994) basic linear communication model, 'sender-message

receiver' , is scrutinised in Hall 's semiotic analysis with the intention of establishing the 

more complicated aspects inflict ing on a communicative event or process. The bas ic 

communication theories of Hall are appropriated to a large extent in discourse analysis. 

The difference between the two approaches is that discourse analysis interrogates a wider 

IQ Sce the analysis of the article by Mark Gcv isscr for a closer scrutiny. 
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field than semiotics. While semiotic analysis, as exemplified by Stuart Hall , uses on ly the 

text in analysis, discourse theory opens for the use of various methodological approaches 

outs ide the text itself. As During (1995) states: "Semiotics' capacity to extend its analysis 

beyond particular texts or signs is limited: it remained an analysis of 'codings' or 

' recodings" not of uses, practises or feelings" (1995: 5). 

In his article, Hall does not enqui re what establishes the discourses enabling different 

readings in the coding and the decoding of the message. Hall verifies the relative 

autonomy of the different stages in the communication process, and the relative 

autonomy of the receiver, but does not interrogate what constitutes the various discourses 

at the different stages of the communication process. Hall does not ask why each stage 

has its re lative autonomy or what locates some receivers within the oppositional code 

whi le others are within the dominantMhegemonic code. Hall meets this criticism to some 

extent by developing 'the ci rcuit of culture' together with Paul du Gay, in an elaboration 

of the communication model (Hall, 1997). In this model , Hall accounts for aspects 

regarding regulation, identity and representation in re lation to consumption and 

production (1997: I). 

The aspects I criticise in Hall's article might be in terrogated with the use of discourse 

theory. Discourse theorists investigate outside language itself in order to establish what 

influences the appropriation of different discourses. According to Torfing, discourse 

theory allows for the inclusion of both physical objects and social practices as meaningful 

parts of discourse (1999: 40). For Lauclau and Mouffe, the concept of discourse 

"designates the constitution of a signifying order that is reducible to neither its linguistic 

nor its extra-linguistic aspects" (Torfing, 1999: 40). Another significant difference from 

the semiotic theory of Hall is that discourse theorists do not ascribe to a reality outside 

language. All approaches to the truth wi ll have some kind of ideological luggage, because 

all reali ties are created within a discourse: 

There is no pure original meaning, but only possible discursively 
constructed meanings ( ... ) We can establish what to us seems true, 
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right and good, but the possibility of a transcendental grounding of 
our beliefs is forever ruled out (Torfing, 1999: 219 and 276). 

Torfing puts forward three contentions to demonstrate that an adoption of a theoretical 

discourse perspective destabilises the traditional communication model. First, he claims 

that the essence of communication is not the exchange of intentional messages from a 

sender to a receiver, because written communication must retain its readability despite 

the absence of a clear sender or receiver. Citing Derrida (1988), Torting asserts that 

communication rather acquires its identity from "the iterability of the mark in the absence 

of any empirically determined subject" (1999: 219). Second, Torfing states that the 

"message does not possess a pure, intentional content, but is discursively constructed in 

and through hegemonic (mass) media configuration" (1999: 218-219). Third, not only the 

message, but also the communicators and audience are constructed within a discourse, 

because, as previously stated citing Mouffe and Laclau, there is nothing outside discourse 

(1999: 2 19). 

Having stated that all media messages are constituted within a discourse, that they do not 

possess one intrinsic meaning but are shaped by spatial and temporal movement, it is of 

interest to interrogate what influence the media can have on society and what may 

influence the media. The media have the power to influence knowledge, beliefs, values, 

social relations and social identities, and consequently play an important role in society, 

often more important than we realise (Fairclough, 1995: 2). 

According to Fairclough, there are two tensions affecting contemporary media. One is an 

increasing tendency in the media to move towards entertainment, to be "marketised". The 

second is the tendency of the media to become "conversationalised" (1995: 10). 

Concerning the first point, the media are being drawn into operating on a market basis 

with in the leisure industry, because of increasing pressures and competition (1995: 11-

12). John H. McManus (1994) has a simi lar approach in his study on market-driven 

journalism. McManus argues that nonnat ive principles of journalism are losing against 

the market forces, making news production into a hunt for profit rather than the public 

good. This is a tendency clearly seen also in the Mail&Guardian. When it started in 
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1985, its rationale was not about making money, but about making a change. After 

investing one million pounds sterling in 1995, the English newspaper the Guardian then 

acquired 70 per cent of the shares, and started making demands about the economic 

viability of the paper ll . 

However, not only purely economic issues are at stake. Also more general social and 

cultural changes play a role concerning the shift towards entertainment in the media. 

Anthony Giddens (1991) sees these changes in terms of "societies becoming 

problematic" (Fairclough, 1995: 11). These are 'problems' relating to relationships based 

on authority, opening up and democratisation of social relat ions, a new public prestige for 

'ordinary' values and practices, popular cu lture, including 'ordinary' conversational 

practices (1995: 11). South Africa might be a good example of a society 'becoming 

problematic ' with a total political alteration, resulting in new and different cultural and 

social values given importance. Popular culture and 'ordinary ' values have been given 

increas ing importance in the arts section of the Mail&Guardian since the middle of the 

1990s". 

According to Fairclough, marketisation undermines the public sphere, because the 

ideology of the market considers people as spectators rather than participating citizens. 

Marketisation can be seen as part of normalisation and naturalisation of consumer 

behaviour and culture (1995 : 12-13). This corresponds with McQuail 's (1994) charges 

about the production of popular culture. He claims that popular culture is produced by 

large corporations with an overriding view to their own profits, rather than presenting 

cultural value to the people, who "are treated as consumer markets to be manipulated and 

managed" ( 1994: 105). 

11 As Irwin Manoim, one of the two founding editors in the Weekly MaillMai1&Guardian fommlated the 
Guardian's economic demands: "Those tenns were that a viable long-term business plan [had 10] be drawn 
up, with a yardstick against which progress could be measured once that the paper (was] restructured along 
the lines of other Guardian subsidiaries, with a hierarchical structure, onc person responsible for each 
department" (1996: 194). 
12 See the discourse analysis of the group of articles concerning the Miss South Africa pageant in chapter 
five for a discussion of the effects of commercialisation and marketisation. 
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The extent to which a newspaper is influenced by the general shift towards marketisation 

is based on ideology. Ideology by Fairclough is understood "as 'meaning in the service of 

power' - ideologies are propositions that generally figure as implicit assumptions in 

texts, which contribute to producing or reproducing unequal relations of power, relations 

of domination" ( 1995: 14). The media present or represent marketisation through 

language. Media language includes or excludes particular ways of constructing social 

identities and particular constructions of social relations. According to Fairclough, the 

mass media operate within and fonns an important part of a system or discourse, and it is 

important to consider all the different aspects of discourse the media shapes, and are 

being shaped by (1995: 12). Torfing de fi nes the role and the power of the media as a site 

of an identity-battle: 

Mass media culture is a site where battles over identity, 
distribution and societal control are fought out. Mass media help to 
establish and maintain the hegemony of specific cultural groups by 
producing and promulgating social myths and imaginaries, but 
they also provide the means and material for resistance and 
counter-hegemonic struggles (1999: 2 10-2 11 ). 

Hegemony and discourse 

Fred Ingles claims that discourse is defined not by its wi ll to truth, but by its wi ll to 

power (1996: 108). The claim is based on the work by Michel Foucault (1977) regarded 

as a forerunner in studies of discourse. Foucault asserts that all arguments as to truth are 

driven by the will to power. To make a truth claim is to make a power claim (IngIes, 

1996: 107). The concept of hegemony might help to understand the relations of power 

and resistance and how tbey are shaped in and through the language of the mass media. 

"Hegemony and discourse are mutually conditioned in the sense that hegemonic practice 

shapes and reshapes discourse, which in turn provides the conditions of possibility of 

hegemon ic articulation" (Torfing, 1999: 43). With the use of Laclau and Mouffe's work, 

Torting defines hegemony as "the expansion of discourse, or set of discourses, into a 

dominant horizon of social orientation and action by means of articulat ing un fixed 

elements into partially fixed moments in a context cri ss-crossed by antagonistic forces" 
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(1999: 10 1). According to Torfing, this definition is val id in analysing processes of 

establishing and maintaining political and moral-intellectual leadership, meaning not 

necessarily a state leadership, but more generally dominant discursive constructions in a 

society ( 1999: 10 1). 

The Russian Marxists Axelrod and Plckhanov (Torfing, 1999) first used the tenu 

hegemony in describing the weak Russ ian bourgeoisie needing the help of the strong 

working class. The tenn was introduced to account for the extraordinary historical 

situation where the proletariat carried the task of the bourgeois revolution in the 

destruction of the feudal order. Hegemony was a tenn associated with the dislocation of 

nonnal development (Torfing, 1999: 107). In the Leninist tradition, hegemony is defined 

as the political leadership of the working class within a broad class all iance (Torfing, 

1999: 108). 

It was the Ita lian theorist Antonio Gramsci (1971) who replaced this authoritarian notion 

of hegemony with a more democratic one. Gramsci developed the term to explain the ri se 

of Italian fasc ism. Hegemony genera lly implies dominance by one part over another with 

the use of not only coercion, but also more importantly, consent. Gramsci does not define 

hegemony in terms of preconstituted identities, but rather as a process of production of a 

new collective identity. It is the political struggle within the state, economy and civi l 

society that determines the faith of competing hegemonic projects (Torting, 1999: 108-

109). 

Gramsci identifies civ il society and the state as "two major superstructural levels" (1971: 

12) which correspond to the function of hegemony. Civil society consists of institutions 

like the trade unions, schools, churches or the media, while state institutions are the 

courts, the police and the anny. Civil society is the engineer of consent, while the state 

most often is the site of repression. Thus, hegemony is a dialectical relationship between 

political leadership and moral and intellectual leadership (Gramsci, 1971: 12- 13). 

Hegemony describes the balance between the ideological and the repressive, but it is only 
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weak states that need the use of coercion. Strong states rule through consent created by 

the moral and intellectual leadership: 

A social group dominates antagonistic groups, which it tends to 
' liquidate', or subjugate perhaps even by anned force; it leads 
kindred and all ied groups. A social group can, and indeed must, 
already exercise ' leadership' before winning governmental power 
(Gramsci, 197 1: 52). 

In Gramscian tenns, there exist two fonns of hegemony: transform ism and expansIve 

hegemony. Both involve revolution and restoration, but restoration dominates 

transfonn ism and revolution dominates expansive hegemony (Torfing, 1999: Ill ). 

Transfonn ism is a defensive type of politics which involves gradual absorption, achieved 

both by active elements in all ied groups as well as from antagonistic groups. According 

to Mouffe, the preferred method is expansion of relations of difference, and the goal is a 

pass ive consensus, which neutralises antagonistic forces and disunites the masses 

(Torfing, 1999: Il l). Following the ideas of Gramsci and elaboration of Mouffe, Torfing 

defines expansive hegemony as a "fonnation of a collective will with a national-popular 

character, which is able to promote the full development of particular demands and lead 

fina lly to the resolution of the contradictions they express" ( 1999: I l l ). 

Gramsci names the organisers of the masses the 'organic intellecruals', which varies from 

the Leninist version of the inte llectual and his/her role. The traditional Marxist 

interpretation of intellectuals is "conveyers of science who can ally themselves with the 

proletariat by choosing to become professional revolutionaries" (Torfing, 1999: Ill ). 

These 'professional revolutionaries' resemble Gramsci's tenn 'traditional intellectuals' 

whom he distinguished from the 'organic inte llectuals'. Traditional inte llectuals appear to 

embody historical continuity above socio-political change. Philosophy and culture 

expounded by traditional inte llectuals, such as doctors, lawyers, philosophers or clerics, 

are made up largely of anachronistic elements. They inherit a higher social position in 

society simply by thei.f occupation, and are often looked up to by their fe llow cit izens in 

lower societal positions (Gramsci, 197 1: 14). 
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Organic intellectuals are not distinguished by their profession, but rather by their fu nction 

in direct ing the ideas and aspirations of the class to which they belong (1971: 3). The 

organic intellectuals articulate the concerns and needs of the people, and belong to the 

same historic times as those whose interests they express. Organic intellectuals may be 

involved in production, hut their relationship to the productive forces is an essentially 

mediated one, and can thus be seen as const ituting part of the superstructure rather than 

the base, both within the area of civi l society and the state (1971: 12). 

Gramsci's understanding of intellectuals involved all people: "A ll men are intellectuals, 

but not all men have in society the fu nction of an in te llectual" (1971: 9). The 

characteristic of an inte llectual is that s/he exercises an organisational function, whether 

in the field of production, politics or culture (1971: 97). 

Fairclough's tenn order of discourse l3 can usefully be exam ined as a domain of cultural 

power and discourse (Fairclough, 1995: 67), and resembles thus the Gramscian tenn 

hegemony. The media order of discourse is used to describe all external and internal 

relational and apposi tional discourses that constitute phenomena and how these 

phenomena change temporarily and spatially within the discourses constituting the order 

of discourse (1995: 62-74): 

For instance, advertising may be rooted in the orders of discourse 
of commodity production, distribution and consumption, but it has 
come to be an element in the orders of discourse of diverse 
institutions - education, medicine, the arts, and so forth. It follows 
that discourse analysis should always attend to relationships, 
interactions and complicities between social institutions/domains 
and the ir orders of discourse, and be sensitive to similarities in 
social organisation and discourse practices between different 
institutions (1995: 63). 

Fairclough finds it particularly useful to analyse the media order of discourse, because it 

affects major changes in society. A description of media order of discourse is concerned 

to specify what internal and external communicative events are chained together, and the 

13 The term originates from Michel foucault. 
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transfonnations texts undergo in moving along this chain and how earlier texts are 

embedded in later ones (1995: 65). An example of this is the negotiation within broadcast 

media between the more traditional order of discourse of public seTVice broadcasting and 

the commercial order of discourse of the market and consumerism (1995: 63). 

According to Fairclough, in analysing media orders of discourse, two important questions 

should be investigated. How unitary, or how variable, are media discursive practices? 

How stable or how changeable are they? Typical of a settled and conseTVative society are 

unitary and stable discursive practices, typical of an unsettled society are variable and 

changeable discursive practices (1995: 65): "Where there is variability, selection between 

alternatives may, for instance, involve political and ideological differences and struggles, 

attempts to cater for different 'niche' audiences as well as differences of professional or 

artistic judgement" (1995: 66). Applying Fairclough's distinction between unitary and 

changeable societ ies, the South African society was, and still could be described as a 

society with variable and changeable discursive practices. The political situation during 

apartheid could be characterised as a hegemony based more on coercion than consent. As 

stated in chapter one, the Weekly Mail fonned a part of the counter-hegemonic forces at 

the time. The arts section of the newspaper wanted to present cultural counter-hegemonic 

arts and culture. The extent to which they managed to bring into the limelight and critique 

arts and culture of the suppressed part of the population is covered through a content 

analysis presented in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER THREE: CONTENT ANALYSIS 

The content analysis is a quantitative approach to establish whether there has been a 

change in the arts section in the Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian from its inception in 1985 

until 2000, and if this possible change resembles general changes in South African 

society and politics. " Understanding how relations are constructed in the media between 

audiences and those who dominate the economy, politics and culture, is an important part 

of general understanding of relations of power and domination in contemporary 

societies" (Fairclough, 1995: 126). In order to investigate the relation between the arts 

journalism in the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian , and politics, arts and culture, a content 

analysis of photographs and articles from the arts section of the Weekly 

MaillMail&Guardian in the years 1985, 1990, 1995 and 2000, is carried out. The 

photographs are categorised according to race and gender, and the articles are classified 

according to their different genres l4
. 

Methodology 

As pointed out in the theory chapter, discourse theory, with its anti -essentialist and anti

foundationalist out look, does not offer a clearly defined methodology. Discourse theory 

claims that no absolute truth exists (Torting, 1999). Hence, it might be difficult to 

approach an area of research following the theoretical ideas of discourse too rigorously. 

Nevertheless, having theories of discourse as a philosophical, but not methodological 

base, gives freedom in research methodology. In Fairclough 's outline of a critical 

discourse analysis, he stresses tbe need to apply otber fonns of analysis than the textual: 

[L]anguage analysis [is] one of a range of types of analysis which 
need to be appl ied together to the mass media, including 
complementary fonns of analysis which can generalise across large 
quantities of media output (for example fonns of content analys is 
as well as forms of cultural and sociological analysis) (1995: 15). 

Hence, content analysis is app lied in this thesis to provide a broad numeric insight to the 

arts journalism in the Weekly Mail/Mail&Guardian. Content analysis is u a technique for 

14 A genre is a particular style an article is written in. 
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gathering and analysing the content of text. The content refers to words, meanings [or] 

pictures ( .. . ) The text is anything written, visual or spoken that serves a medium for 

communication" (Neuman, 2000: 292). 

In any statistical method there are obvious limitat ions. Content analysis has its weakness 

in that the meaning is separated from both the original sender, the text itself as well as the 

reader (McQuail, 1994: 276). The content analys is presents who is depicted on the 

photographs in the arts section of the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian, but it does not 

expose all the people involved or mentioned in the articles. The analysis categorises the 

articles, but does not scrutinise the actual content of each article. The results from any 

content analysis will never offer the full picture. What this content analysis does give, is 

indications of change, both concerning the texts and the photographs in the arts section of 

the Weekly MaillMail&Gllardian from 1985 to 2000. 

The survey is based on articles and photographs from 1985 (27 issues, 146 art icles and 74 

photographs), 1990 (46 issues, 384 articles and 148 photographs), 1995 (45 issues, 425 

artic les and 257 photographs) and 2000 (47 issues, 503 articles and 361 photographs). 

That is a total of 164 counted issues, 1459 counted articles and 84 1 counted photographs. 

The survey is based on the availability at the library at the University of Natal, and in 

their collection 3-5 issues from each year are missing. The Weekly Mail was initiated in 

June 1985, which explains the low number of issues that year. 

The number of pages devoted to the arts in the Weekly Mail&Guardian has increased 

following the general expansion of pages in the paper. In 1985 tbe last pages of the paper 

had the heading THE ARTS and covered movies, dance and fine art. During the first six 

months of 1990, tbe arts pages had the heading THE WEEKLY MAIL ARTS with film, 

theatre, music, books, food and travel as subheadings, even though articles on travel or 

food rarely appeared. In June 1990 a supplement named WeekendMail was initiated. The 

headings were World, Arts and Feature, including articles on science, technology and 

business. The Arts section had the subheading arts. entertainment, books and lifestyle. 

That year, articles from the British newspaper the Guardian started to appear. In 1995 the 
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arts pages were called Arts and books; in May the same year the pages were renamed 

REVIEW. In 2000 the arts section was a separate supplement called Friday, initiated in 

1997. The focus is on li festyle, leisure, travel , food and wine to a much larger extent than 

before. 

Content analysis of photographs 

In the following section the graphs depicting the results from the photographic part of the 

content analysis are presented. Only photographs accompanying counted articles are 

considered in the analys is. Each graph shows a category according to race and gender 

representing this category's percentage of the total photographs. Each graph shows the 

change of the category's percentage in the studied years of 1985, 1990,1995 and 2000. A 

short definition of the category follows each graph. A discussion of the results follows 

the presentation of the graphs. 
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White men depicted in the photographs. 
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Chart 2 
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Men of colour include black, coloured and/or Indian men depicted In the same 
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Chart 3 
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White women depicted in the photographs. 
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Chart 4 
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Women of colour include black, coloured and Indian women depicted \0 the same 
photograph. 

Chart 5 

Both races, men 
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Both races, men include white men and men of colour depicted in the same photograph. 

Chart 6 

both r aces , wom en 

Both races. women include white women and women of colour depicted in the same 
photograph. 
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Chart 7 
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Men and women of colour include both genders depicted in the same photograph. 

Chart 8 
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White men and women include both genders depicted in the same photograph. 

Chart 9 
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Both races, both genders include different races and both genders depicted in the same 
photograph. 
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Changing representation in photographs 

The graphs illustrating the representation of race and gender in the arts section of the 

Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian during its fifteen years of existence, are striking in their 

' un-strikingness', considering gender and power relations in South Africa. Of all the 

photographs from the four years surveyed, three out of four pictures depict men, and 

nearly three out of four photographs depict whites. 

However, the content analysis establishes distinct changes in the representation of the 

photographs in the arts section. The change in racial representation is quite clear. The 

percentage of whites depicted decreases from 73 per cent of the total pictures in 1985, to 

54 per cent in 2000. People of colour increase from 20 per cent in 1985 to 40 per cent in 

2000 15
. It is my assertion that tbe results of change in political and econom ic power in 

society are reflected on the arts pages in the Mail&Guardian. Guy Berger draws a similar 

conclusion on the development of race representation in South African newspapers from 

1994 to 2000: "Willy ni lly, news and photographs of black people began increasingly to 

take pride of place in most of the formerly white print media. White readers may not have 

liked this, but the representation refl ected changing power relations that they could not 

wholly ignore" (2000: 12). 

The content analys is shows that the change in the representation of gender is small 

compared to the change in racial representation. The political and social focus in 

transitional South Africa has largely been on race and has ignored to a large degree the 

plight of women, resembled in this analys is. White women constitutes around 15 per cent 

of the total in all of the years, while women of colour increase from 3 per cent in 1985 to 

11 per cent in 2000. Although this increase is relatively high, the huge difference between 

male and female representat ion remains. Men are represented in 63 per cent of the 

photographs in 1985, women in only 18 per cent. The si tuation is slightly improved in 

IS This includes the categories wherc only whites or only people or colour arc depicted. The remaining 
categories depict both races in the same photograph. 
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2000 with 58 per cent of the photographs depicting men and 27 per cent depicting 

women16
. 

The number of photographs where different races appear together have hardly changed 

throughout the examined fifteen year time frame. Only 8 per cent of all photographs 

represent different races in the same picture in 1985. In 2000, the situation is similar: 

only IQ per cent of all photographs show different races in the same picture. The highest 

appearance is to be found in 1990, when these categories form 14 per cent of the total. 

Interestingly, the figures from 1990 are almost identical to tbose of 2000. From 1990 to 

2000, the representation of both white men and men of colour are almost unchanged. The 

white women category goes up from 15 to 16 per cent, and women of colour from 10 to 

11 per cent. In 1995.37 per cent orthe photographs are of white men, while only 19 per 

cent are dedicated to men of colour. Photographs of white women constitute 18 per cent 

of the tota l, while women of colour are represented in only 4 per cent of all photographs 

from that year. 

In explain ing these tendencies, the political changes in South Africa must be taken into 

consideration. In 1990 the political changes started to make an impact on the situation in 

the country. Particularly the release of the world 's best known political prisoner, Nelson 

Mandela, and the unbanning of his party, the African National Congress (ANC), had a 

huge impact. The clear increase in the representation of men and women of colour in the 

arts coverage of the Weekly Mail is possibly a reflection of the high spirits and hopes for 

the future characterising 1990. I.n 1995 however, the energetic promotion of anti

establishment arts and cu lture was no longer a logical necessity. The struggle for 

democracy had ended, the political situation was settled and a new political hegemony 

was established. Even though transfonnation had not quite started other than in 

governmental theoretical papers, the feeling that the struggle was over might have led to 

the 'setback' reflected in the photographic coverage in the arts section of the 

Mail&Ouardjan in 1995. In 2000, South African society is to some degree transfonned. 

16 The remaining percentages arc to be found in the categories were both men and women are depicted in 
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According to general sentiment in the newspaper, it is no longer necessary to actively 

promote counter-culture, underground movements or specifically black culture on the arts 

pages, because a lot of this culture now fomlS part of the mainstream culture in the 

country. 

It is of course not only the political and social si tuation In itself that determines the 

content of the photographs printed in the arts section of the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian. 

The agenda and attitudes of the journalists and editors working in the paper are the final 

deciding factors. During the apartheid era. the Weekly Mail was defined as oppositional, 

as opposed to the Mail&Guardian of 2000. which can be considered mainstream. Areas 

of coverage in 2000, such as Hollywood films, foreign fashion and consumer culture was 

not on the agenda in 1985. For Charlotte Bauer (Interview, 2000), the arts editor in 1985, 

it was important to promote arts and culture that did not receive attention in mainstream 

media at the time l1
, The present arts editor Matthew Krouse (Interview, 2000) only 

evaluates arts and culture according to aesthetic criteria, resenting aspects he understands 

as uplift-ment and development issues in artsjournalism l8
. 

Content analysis of text 

The text part of the content analysis includes all articles on live performance and fine art, 

that is, all exhibitions, plays and concerts. It also includes in-depth articles on specific 

topics and news-articles. The survey does not include reviews ofeDs, books and films. A 

lot of this is foreign material, and not directly relevant to the South African context. Nor 

does the survey include columns like "Wrench on rock" or ''The week on the Box", 

because the columns do not necessarily deal with South African art. 

The categories of the articles in the arts section reflect the genres preferred in the four 

years surveyed, and make it easy to pin down the change of focus on the arts pages in the 

Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian. As there exist no previous definitions of the different 

the same photograph. 
17 In order to be able to judge more accurately the 1985 arts section's efforts in writing about arts and 
culture outside the white mainstream, it would have been necessary to comparc the Weekly Mail to other 
South African newspapers at the timc. This is unfortunately not within the reach of this thesis. 
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genres in arts journalism in South Africa, the categorisation of the articles is based on 

academ ic knowledge and personal experience in the field of arts journali sm. The 

Norwegian journalist and scholar 10 Bech-Karlsen (1991) defines the genres in arts 

journalism in eight categories: I) News 2) In-depth or background 3) Reviews 4) 

Commentaries/Critiques 5) Debate 6) Previews 7) Feature 8) Columns (1991: 64). 

The categories in the content analysis are slightly different. The main interest in this 

survey is to establi sh change in the appearance of previews and reviews. The articles are 

categorised into the following genres: I) Interview 2) Feature/Background/Critique 3) 

News 4) Classic-Reviews 5) Feature-Reviews 6) Interview-Previews 5) Feature

Previews. I make comparisons with the results from the American (National Arts 

Program, 1999b) and the Norwegian surveys (Larsen and Knapskog, 200 I) presented in 

chapter one. This comparison is helpful in describing differences and/or similarities in 

how arts journalism is carried out in three different continents. 

Chart 10 
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An interview is an article based on a conversat ion between the journalist and one or more 

person(s). It can be written in direct question/answer formula, or with use of indirect 

speech. The interview is different from the interview-preview in that the reason for the 

interview is not motivated by one future arts event, but has more ora general theme. 

Examples: Pat Schwartz, "A Far Cry from the Old South Africa?" 19 

May 11 to 17 1990, p.23 (printed in chapter five) 

18 These issues are further discussed in the two following chapters. 
19 Sce chapter fi ve for a discourse analysis of this interv iew. 
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Matthew Krouse, "Pretty fly for a black guy" 
March 17 to 23 2000a, p.3 (appendix one) 

The graph shows that the interview is the most constant of all the genres, staying slightly 

beneath 15 per cent of the total surveyed articles all years, only dropping a little in 1995. 

Chart 11 
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A feature is a subjectively written article. It may deal with subjects also written about in 

the news, but a feature always treats the subject from a different angle or viewpoint, not 

using the 'clinical ' methods of the news-story. The article is based on personal 

experience. and it contains descriptions and impressions ofpeopJe, places, landscapes and 

ambience. The journalist is always present in the story hi m/herself, and it is often written 

first person. A featu re often contains literary qualities. 

Example: Merle Col borne, "Durban's road show" 

September 8 tol4 2000, p.6 (appendix two) 

A background article can also contain feature elements, but is more concerned with 

giving infonnation about a certain topic. A background article is usually quite extensive 

and its main focus is to give the reader infonnation about a subject. The article is most 

often motivated by an incident in society. When the article is situated on the arts pages, 

the incident is about arts and culture. 
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Example: Thebe Mabanga, HA theatre built on hard times" 

March 17 to 23 2000, p.5 (appendix three) 

A critique is similar to a background article, but different in that it analyses a 

phenomenon thejoumalist finds of particular interest. A critique is more often focused on 

personal opinion than a background article is . 

Example: Eric Louw, "Gloom beneath the jacarandas" 

August 16 1985, p.16 (appendix four) 

Matthew Krause, "White men can't joke" 

March 17 to 23 2000b, p. 3 (appendix five) 

There is an obvious increase in the category featurefbackgroundlcritique, from 11 per 

cent in 1985 to 33 per cent in 2000. One reason for the increase is an intake of articles 

from the British newspaper the Guardian. The main reason is however a change of focus 

in the arts coverage in the Mail&Guardiall, In 1985 the focus was mainly on reviewing 

the arts, particularly the theatre. Slightly changing year by year, the focus in 2000 is 

large ly on lifestyle, travel and food. These articles are often written in a manner that fits 

the feature definition, even though they do not contain all of the qualities generally seen 

as a part of the feature genre. 

The Weekly MaillMail&Guardian results resemble an international trend. The American 

survey Reporting the arts: News coverage of arts and culture in America conducted at 

Columbia University (National Arts Program, 1999b) shows that 32 per cent of articles 

about arts in American newspapers are features. The Norwegian survey (Larsen and 

Knapskog, 200 1) shows that 44 per cent of the arts coverage in the major daily 

newspaper Dagbladet are featurelbackgroundlcritiques. In the same newspaper only 11 

per cent of the arts coverage fell within this category in 1960. 
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Chart I2 
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A news article on the arts pages deals with news, concerning for example economics, 

conflicts, prospects, governance and appointments in the world of arts and culture. The 

articles have the same structure as on the news pages. 

Example: Weekly Mail reporter, "Boycott 'breakthrough' for G'town festival" 

February 16 to 22 1990, p.25 (appendix six) 

The amount of news stories on the arts pages has been low throughout tbe fifteen year 

time frame, constituting only I per cent in 1985 and 2 per cent in 2000. The reason is not 

that there is no news in arts and culture, but rather that these articles tcnd to be printed on 

the news pages rather than in the arts section. The increase to 8 per ccnt in 1990 is due to 

the policy that year of situating a news article on the first page of the arts section. The 

aim was to ensure the printing of a news article every week. 

The American survey (National Arts Journalism Program, 1999b) reveals a higher news 

percentage in arts journalism in the United States than in the Mail&Guardian. 12 per cent 

of the articles were categorised as news. An important explanation of this relatively high 

percentage rests on the fact that the survey included all articles on the arts, thus counting 

news articles concerning the arts printed on the news pages. The American sUlVey also 

includes obituaries, which In this content analysis IS defined with in the 

featureslbackgroundl critique category. 
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Chart 13 
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A review is an article that critiques an arts event, like a play or an exhibition. A review 

most often contains a description, but most importantly, an evaluation of the product or 

the event. 

A classic-review is a description of the concert, the exhibition or the like, and an 

evaluation of the quality according the knowledge and likes ofthejoumalist. The c1assic

reviews vary in the degree of subjectivity. The journalist may be of a particular opinion 

about the field that slhe is evaluating, either positive or negative, and that will influence 

the outcome of the review. Or the journalist keeps with what is commonly academically 

judged as good or bad. 

Examples: Ivar Powel! , "Joeys gets what she deserves,,20 

June 14 1985, p.19 (printed in chapter fi ve) 

Mark Gevisser, "Finding freedom in captivity,,21 

June 2 to 8, 1995, p.34 (printed in chapter fi ve) 

20 For a discourse analysis of this review, sce chapter fi ve. 
21 For a discourse analysis of this review, see chapter five . 
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Chart 14 

Feature-Reviews 
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The feature-review contains as much of an evaluation as the classic-review, but the 

feature-review has a personal and creative touch to it, much the same elements as the 

general feature articles have. The journalist uses herself in creating the article, and the 

feature most often involves an 'I'. 

Examples: lvor Powell, "Portraits towards a mythology of change" 

August 9 to IS 1985, p.19 (appendix seven) 

Arthur Goldstuck, "Have you been to an Ellis Park concert lately?" 

October 19 to 25 1990, p.8 (appendix eight) 

Marianne Merten, "A spotlight sweeps in dark corners" 

November 10 to 16 2000, p. 7 (appendix nine) 

Feature-reviews constitute a very small part of the revIews in the Weekly 

Mai//Mail&Guardian; 8 per cent in 1985 and only I per cent of all articles in 2000. 

Classic-reviews is the genre category with the largest decrease of all the categories. In the 

first year of the Weekly Mail, more than half of all the articles were classic-reviews, but 

in 2000 the genre only comprise 17 per cent. This development resembles a general 

international trend. In Norway, the survey (Larsen and Knapskog, 200 I) shows that in 

2001, one fifth of the arts coverage in Dagbladet were reviews, while in 1960, 46 per 

cent of tbe articles were in this genre. In the United States (National Arts Journalism 

Program, 1999b) one third of the articles were reviews in 1998. This figure is 
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significantly higher than both in Norway and in South Africa, which is partly explained 

by the fact that the American survey does not distinguish between reviews and previews . 
• 

Chart 15 

Interview-Previews 

1985 1990 1995 2000 

A preview is an article written about an arts event, for example an exhibition, a play or a 

book prior to the event in question. A preview can contain descriptions, for example the 

journalist visits the gallery before the opening, or a visit to the theatre during a rehearsal, 

but it does not contain any evaluation. 

A interview-preview IS an interview with a person involved in the event, either the 

choreographer, the playwright or an actor of a play, the author of a book, the artist of an 

exhibition before the release or exhibition in question. 

Examples: Shaun de Waal, "Interview with the sex dwarf,22 

February 4 to 102000, p.5 (printed in chapter five) 

Thebe Mabanga, "Moving to the African soul" 

February 18 to 24 2000, p.4 (appendix ten) 

22 For a discourse analysis of this interview-preview, scc chapter fivc. 
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Chart 16 
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A feature-preview is often a short description of an arts event, frequently based on 

information gathered from a press release. Tt can also be a historical article on the subject, 

for example if there is an exhibition on political cartoons, a journalist with knowledge in 

the area may write an article on the history of political cartoons. A feature-preview may 

also be a personally written story by a journalist who has a special interest in , or liking 

for, the subject. 

Examples: Celia Wren, "Demea kicks off - in a boxing gym in Hillbrow" 

June I to 7 1990, p.21 (appendix eleven) 

Mark Gevisser, "Young actors work for Aids education" 

November 3 to December 6 1990, p.21 (appendix twelve) 

There has been a clear increase in previews in the Mail&Guardian. Interview-previews 

has increased from 3 per cent in 1985 to 12 per cent in 2000, while feature-previews in 

the same period has increased from t t to 20 per cent. That is a total increase from 14 to 

32 per cent. Neither the American nor the Norwegian survey account for the preview 
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genre. This is unfortunate, because this is a genre that is often poorly carried out by arts 

journalists. By giving it attention, this could have been addressed and dealt with23
• 

From previews to reviews 

The focus of the arts coverage has shifted dramatically since 1985. This applies 

particularly to the shift of focus away from reviews to previews. As already mentioned, in 

2000 the reviews only constitute 18 per cent of the total articles, and for the first time this 

category is smaller than that of previews, which constitutes 32 per cent. In 1985 there 

were 61 percent reviews and only 14 per cent previews. 

Bech-Karlsen (1991) connects this shift to a deterioration of journalistic quality. He sees 

previews as the main hindrance to develop a better standard of arts journalism. In his 

opinion, previews are consumer-oriented and serve the producers' need for attention 

(I 991: 196). Bech-Karlsen (I991) criticises the preview for being product-oriented, 

distanced, not investigative and building on only one source. The preview is not able to 

grasp the processes and products of an arts event, because it is distanced: "The journalist 

is referring instead of investigating, (slhe] is repeating instead of reporting, outlines 

others opinions and experiences instead of making experiences of [his/ber] own24 
.. (Bech

Karisen, 1991 : 200). 

Bech-Karlsen's (1991) notes in his study a shift from critiques, debate and reviews to 

more easy-read, easy-consumed articles on leisure and lifestyle. It is interesting to note 

that this is similar to the American development. Cultural economist James Heilbrun (in 

National Arts Journalism Program, 1999b: 108) found that there was a clear shift of focus 

in the arts section of the New York Herald Tribune from 1960 to 1995. In the first twenty 

years, more than half of the coverage was devoted to the 'high arts" like theatre, dance, 

painting and sculpture, while the trend has shifted in the 1990s towards a major focus on 

popular culture, such as television and movies. Press observer Leo Bogart argued in 1990 

2l This factor will be discussed further in the last section of this chapter, as well as in the two next chapters. 
24 My tTanslation. 
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that "cultural reporting is reduced to purveying succulent tidbits about the transient and 

irrelevant minutiae of show business" (National Arts Journalism Program, 1999b: 107). 

In 1985 most of the previews in the Weekly Mail were short, and the articles were not 

illustrated by photographs. The content was informational, and hardly ever referred to 

more than one source. T hrough the years, the previews have been allocated more and 

more space, while the content mainly has stayed the same. Many of the feature-previews 

are built on press releases and/or an interview with a person involved. The journalist does 

not quest ion the information given, and the result is often pure advertisement25
. In the 

Norwegian survey (Mossin, 200 1), one public relation officer said she would sometimes 

evaluate a preview written by a journal ist as "an advertisement worth 60 000 kroner .. 26 

(Mossin, 200 1: 2). The Norwegian arts editor IdaLou Larsen, who works in the daily 

newspaper Nationen, solves this problematic genre simply by never writing previews: 

" Previews are advertisement. I am against giving charity to arts and culture27
" (Roksvold, 

1994: 24). 

Sti ll , it is problematic to argue that an increase in previews in itself is an indicator of a 

deteriorating quality. The recent Norwegian survey of arts journalism, which showed a 

similar development in the newspaper Dagbladet to the one in the Weekly 

MaiIIMail&Guardian, concluded that it was a positive development (Larsen and 

Knapskog, 2001). Some of the previews in the Mail&Guardian are articles at length 

where the journalist digs deep into the subject, providing the reader with new and 

exciting information about a show, an exhibition or artists. These artic les have evolved 

over the years, and were not to be found in 198528
, 

Rather than taking a stand about whether previews are bad journalism or not, the 

following chapters try to explain reasons for the change of focus in the arts section of the 

2S See the discourse analysis of the group of articles about Miss South Africa in chapter five. Another 
'good' example of an article functioning as an advertisement is ''The best of Biggie Best" by Melvyn 
Minnaar, Feb. 4- 1 02000, p. 6. 
26 60000 Norwegian kroner is equivalent to R55 000. 
21 My translation. 
28 An example is Shaun de Waal's article " Interview with the sex dwarf', analysed in chapter five . 
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Mail&Guardian. In South Africa, a significant change in the media stems from a 

complete change of ideology of those in power, which have effected the values, ideas and 

culture of the country. As with the rest of the paper, one motivation for working 

joumalistically with the arts in the Weekly Mail during apartheid was to address 

inequalities in the cultura l sector ofa whi te controlled society. This motivation no longer 

prevails. 

Another factor that started to come more and more to the fore in the 1990s, are the 

controlling market forces. While the idea of making money was not considered important 

when the Weekly Mail was initiated, revenue play quite an important role today, resu lting 

in more attention to advertisement. This focus on creating adverti sement revenue might 

be one reason for the increasing amount of previews printed in the arts section of the 

Mail&Guardian. While reviews evaluate an artistic production after it is done or after it 

has started, a preview only infonns about what is going to happen. Hence, previews 

might play the role of 'free adverts'. as mentioned above, which of course make the genre 

popular with organisers of arts events, which again might make the organisers more 

likely to buy adverts. These are issues that wi ll be further investigated in the two 

following chapters. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: INTERVIEWS 

In order to establish a broader picture of the ideas, ideologies and politics behind the arts 

journalism in the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian , I conducted eight interviews with present 

and previous arts journalists and arts editors. The interviews have two foci. First, on arts 

journalism in general, and secondly, on arts journalism in South Africa and in the Weekly 

MaiIIMail&Guardian. An important issue in the second half of the interviews is to 

establish the change in arts journalism in the Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian from the 

inception in 1985 up till and including 2000. The main intention is to see if the arts pages 

have 'followed' the period of transition the South African society has gone through, and 

sti ll is going through. Through the interviews, I seek to discover the motivation behind 

the interviewees' work. 

The interviews correspond to the content analysis previously undertaken in the research. 

The content analysis focused on the depiction of people according to race and gender in 

the photographs on the arts pages of the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian , and on the genre 

of the articles printed. Through the interviews, I examine whether the increase in the 

depiction of people of colour in the arts section of the Weekly MaillMail&Guardian is an 

intentional outcome of the efforts of the journalists and arts editors working in tbe paper. 

Possible reasons for the change of focus from previews to reviews, is also scrutinised. 

The theoretical grounding for theories of discourse is that it is impossible to establish one 

sovereign truth. Cognition is only meaningful within pre-established discourses that 

change over time (Torfing, 1999: 85). Thus, it is not possible for me, or for the 

interviewees, to claim one <truth ' about what the arts section in the Weekly Mail was, and 

what the arts section of the Mail&Guardian is today. The nature of arts journalism res ist 

such definite conclusions. As arts journalist Shaun de Waal expressed it: "There is no one 

truth, there is no one narrative, it's all multiple, it's all complicated, it's all changing all 

the time, it's all in a state of flux . Meaning itself is unstable, and that is the principle from 

which we have to work" (Interview, 2000). One example, which will be discussed further 

on a later stage in the chapter, is the state of the arts in South Africa today. Are the arts 
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about globalisation, as some interviewees see it, or are the artists turning back to a 

colonial mindset. as one interviewee experienced it? 

Methodology 
The chapter is based mainly on the responses given by the interviewed journalists and 

editors. Bech-Karlsen (1991) is the academic point of reference. In sights from Norwegian 

and American arts journa lists and editors are referred to or quoted for comparison to the 

South African situation. The questions asked in the interviews are based on Bech

Karlsen's (1991) study on Norwegian arts journalism, but specified and added to in order 

to make them fit the South African context. The main body of quest ions consisted of: 

I) How do you define arts journalism? 

2) What goals do arts journalism have? 

3) What is good and what is bad arts journalism? 

4) What are the hindrances to good arts journalism? 

5) 1s arts journalism important? Why? 

6) What makes arts journalism different to other journalistic genres, in tenns of 

objectivity/subjectivity, language, readership and closeness to the sources? 

7) What is the relation between entertainment and arts journalism? 

8) What is the relation between politics and arts journalism? Has this changed during the 

existence of the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian? 

At the end of each interview, the interviewees were asked to comment on specific articles 

they had written in the Weekly MaillMail&Cuardian and which I had brought along. 

They were asked to relate their response to the answers they had given in the interview, 

what arts journalism is and what their motivation behind the artic le was. All the 

interviews were conducted in the Johannesburg area between October 3 1 and November 

4 2000. The interviews lasted between 45 minutes and one hour, 45 minutes. Edited 

versions of the interviews can be found in appendices 1-8. 
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Charlotte Bauer was the first arts editor of the Weekly Mail starting in 1985. She took a 

break as the editor for a few years while studying at Wits University, but returned and 

worked as the arts editor until she moved to the Sunday Times in 1995, where she now 

works part-time as a consultant editor. 

Shaun de Waal presently works part-time as an arts journalist and books editor in the 

Mail&Guardian. He startcd in thc Weekly Mail on a part-time basis in 1989, and has 

stayed with the paper since. He has been the entertainment guide editor, a sub-editor on 

the whole paper, production editor in charge of design and layout, deputy arts editor and 

arts editor. 

Mark Gevisser worked as a freelance journalist in the Mail&Guardian from 1990 until 

1997. Gevisser worked mainly in the arts section, but also on politics and news. Gevisser 

is presently working on a biography about Thabo Mbeki. 

Matthew Krause is the present arts editor of the Mail&Guardian. Krouse became the arts 

editor in 1999. He has written for the paper since 1992 and was the deputy arts editor 

three years before he assumed his present position. 

Tbebe Mabanga has Since February 2000 worked full-time as a journalist 10 the 

Mail&Guardian , but does not work in the arts section only. 

Ivor Powell started as an arts journalist in the Weekly Mail in 1985. Powell left the 

Weekly Mail in 1989 to work for different newspapers, but has consistently written for the 

Mail&Guardian , mainly on news, crime and politics until he started as a senior special 

investigator with the Scorpions in October 2000. 

William Pretorius started as a free lance journalist for the Weekly Mail in 1985, mainly 

working on film . At the same time he worked for the Afrikaans newspaper Rapport, 

which quite soon became the reason for using the pseudonym Fabius Burger in the 
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Weekly Mail. Pretorius is presently a back-up film reviewer for the Mail&Guardian and 

works freelance for other newspapers. 

r at Sehwartz freelanced for the arts section in the Weekly Mail from 1985 until 1991. At 

present she is the director of The University of Wit waters rand Press, but still writes once 

in a whi le for the Mail&Guardian. 

Arts journalism 

Bech-Karlsen (199 1) defines successful arts journalism as engaging journalism. which 

makes readers feel they fonn a part of arts and culture: 

Successful arts journalism can open up new ideas, expand eXlstmg 
perspectives, contribute to new experience and new understanding, and all 
this can lead to participation and involvement. Journalistically, arts and 
culture must communicate. Successful arts communication does not only 
create feelings, but initiates new thoughts. It is in this twofold the 
journalistic challenge dwells" ( 1991: 128-129). 

These definitions fonn important aspects of arts and arts journalism, as most of the 

interviewees see it. A major focus in most of the answers includes what Bech-Karlsen 

defines as the 'cognitive meaning' and the 'open interpretation,JO of arts and culture. The 

cognitive meaning of arts and culture defines arts and culture as patterns of thought 

which a society creates. It is concerned with thought before action. It recognises that 

hidden feelings, thoughts and ideas may lie beneath actions. The cognitive meaning of 

arts and culture plays an important ro le in a refl ective and analytical tradition in arts and 

culture reporting (199 1: 72-73). The open interpretation values arts and culture as an 

aspect of all the activities of a society. According to Lars Peterson (1988), arts and 

culture is a dynamic value-system which participants in a society use to re late to each 

other and the world around them (Beeh-Karlsen, 199 1: 73). 

On the one hand, arts journalism reports on arts and culture in general. On the other hand, 

arts journalism can involve the reader and provoke new ideas and ways of thinking about 

29 My translation. 
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him/herself and the world around him/her. Most of the interviewees include both aspects 

in their replies as to what good arts journalism is, or should be. Good arts journalism 

shou ld "inform and enthuse people about the arts , make them want to go and see that 

painting, hear that musician, develop an interest in theatre" (Schwartz in interview, 

2000). According to the interviewees, the promotion of the arts is particularly important 

in a society like South Africa, for historical reasons and because of the present situation 

where very little emphasis is given to the discipline. Arts journalism should be written in 

an engaging, lively and interesting way, it should be written with "flair, beautiful writing, 

colour, crisp, lucid pomp in the sense of freshness" (Mabanga in interview, 2000). 

Mabanga adds that it should be written in a palatable, accessib le manner, in order to 

demystify the arts. Arts journalism should, like other journalistic genres, be enlightening, 

unhampered and unhindered. Arts editor Matthew Krouse makes a point about arts 

journalism being a consumer guide and states that "we are there to point people towards 

excellence", including the journalists, the readers and the performers of art (Interview, 

2000). 

In accordance with the cognitive and open definitions of arts and culture, arts journalism 

is a process of interpretation. As expressed in the interviews, arts journalism critically 

engages with the consciousness of a particular time and place, and tries to articulate 

something about the sou ls and lives of individuals in a society. Cultural production can 

be used to understand society, and arts journalism " is also a va luable record of how 

things work in this country" (Pretorius in interview, 2000). Mark Gevisser tells a story 

around an article he has written which he believes is an example of good arts journalism: 

The notion that an audience or a society helps make a cultural product is, ] 
think, absolute ly critical to arts journalism. So whether it' s me or whether 
it's the audience ... Perhaps a very good example of how this works is one 
of the favourite things I've ever written. This is an example of what I think 
is good arts journalism, that I am kind of proud of. 

Mira Nair is an Indian woman who made a movie ca lled Mississippi 
Masala which is about a group of Asians who are chucked out of Uganda 
by Idi Amin in 1975. And they eventually land up in the Deep South and 

JO My translation . 
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one of them has an affair with Denzel Washington and lives happily ever 
after. The movie has a very traumatic first part and then this very kind of 
light, frothy, romantic, second part. And there are these incredibly 
disturbing scenes of this Asian family being chucked out of their home. 
And all the sort of rhetoric of Africa for the Africans only and get rid of 
the parasites, you leaches, go back to lndia. 

I sat and 1 watched this in Kenya, which also has a large Asian population, 
in 1991. It was me and a couple of other Asian people, and the rest of the 
audience was black African. And I watched as the audience got on its feet 
and cheered every single time there was this sort of Africa for the Africans 
rhetoric, totally missing the point of the movie. They wanted to see that 
and that's what they saw and it was devastating! 

It happened to be on Passover, and I'm Jewish, so I suddenly had this 
whole sort of identity thing about myself. I went desperately looking 
around for a synagogue where 1 could pray, and of course I couldn't find 
one. And that's how I wrote about this movie, so it was a review of the 
movie but it also gave ... 1 wrote about where I 'd seen the movie, and what 
the movie meant and what it raised for me about being a minority, having 
an ethnic identity (Gevisser in interview, 2000). 

South African arts and arts journalism 

Discussing the situation ofartsjoumal ism in South Africa, the interviewees are in general 

very pessimistic about the current situation. The journalists presently working in the 

Mail&GlIardian are less negative than the rest of the interviewees. Most interviewees see 

arts and arts journalism as symbiotic: If the arts are bad, then arts journalism will be bad, 

and vice versa. 

The si tuation in a country like the United States is quite different (National Arts 

Journalism Program, 1999a). American journalists and editors attending a panel 

discussion on arts journalism described the arts, both locally and nationa lly, as thriving. 

Arts journalism, even though the newspapers were striving for resources, is flourishing 

and given attention by the readers, as stated by Raymond Sokolov, arts and leisure editor 

of The Wall Street Journal: 
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The first reader's survey showed we had twice the readership of the entire 
foreign coverage and foreign business sections. It was a little 
embarrassing. The investment in 75 foreign reporters all over the world -
bureaus in Beijing, and so on - probably cost more than however many 
lunches I could have with freelance writers in New York in the course of 
the year. I calculated that if we did any better, there would be something 
truly corrupt about the way the paper was being run, which was, after all. a 
business newspaper (National Arts Journalism Program, 1 999a: 8). 

The South African situation is described quite differently. The respondents express a 

grave concern for the condition of the arts in South Africa today, blaming the present 

government for not accepting the importance of a thriving arts and culture scene: "The 

ANC were only interested in the arts and culture as a weapon for the struggle. They are 

not interested in arts and culture as an eminent of society, and I think that is very 

disappointing" (Bauer in interview, 2000). Another reason given for the regression of arts 

and culture is the lack of audiences because "a lot of the people who supported the arts 

have gone" (Schwartz in interview, 2000). Crime is described as making it difficult for 

white suburbia to go into the city to view plays or concerts. The respondents state that 

South Africa is situated 'out of the way' of the world's flourishing arts and culture 

centres, referring to mainly Western artistic traditions. Indigenous African arts and 

culture are in general not taken into account, or treated as far less important than Western 

art conceptions in discussing the present situation of arts and arts journalism. 

As for the black part of the popUlation, there is still a "high rate of illiteracy, a high rate 

of cultural illiteracy" (Pretorius in interview, 2000). There are still economic, cultural and 

language barriers, which shut a major part of the population off from enjoying arts and 

culture: "We have eighteen million of the population that are never near a theatre, never 

near a cinema, never near a video-shop and never near a library" (Pretorius in interview, 

2000). There is in general very little interest in the arts amongst the popUlation. Schwartz 

describes the situation as appalling; that theatres, symphonic orchestras and the state 

ballet are closing down are signs of an unhealthy society: 
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A country, which doesn't have a vibrant culture, is one-dimensional. If all 
you are worrying about, and of course the major things you have to worry 
about are AIDS, hunger and poverty, but part of the quality of life, real 
quality of life, if you are offering people something beyond that, you've 
got to have a vibrant arts culture. ( ... ) It's like never having jam on your 
bread and butter, I suppose. Culture is a sign of a healthy society 
(Interview, 2000). 

Not all the joumalists agree on solely blaming lack of fundi ng. Ivor Powell says that there 

do exist a number of scholarships in fine art today, and that several of his friends are 

travelling and producing art for foreign countries. Some recognise a positive development 

in that arts and culture now has to be independent, and that previous state institutions 

themselves were to blame for not being able to adapt to the new South Africa. Bauer also 

criticises the above-mentioned state funded institutions for being old-fashioned, apartheid 

institutions unsuccessful in trying to copy European cultural institutions: "[The ballet 

company] had a very conservative repertoire. They didn't realise that even Westem 

conceptions had moved along, so they were mimicking something they thought 

somebody in London would do" (Interview, 2000). 

The interviewees no longer working in the Mail&Guardian criticise the media for not 

creating much interest in the arts, describing arts journalism as no more than a weekend 

guide with focus on shallow celebrity features. "[I]t doesn't draw on any depth or 

knowledge of history" (Schwartz in interview, 2000). The newspaper management does 

not put resources into covering of the arts, and the journalists lack knowledge and are 

lazy, writing shallow, unengaging and uninteresting articles. The interviewees agree on 

the Mail&Guardian being the best, but do not have much positive to say about any other 

newspaper in South Africa. Bauer asks: "How much can certain art forms really take off 

in this country without the support of arts journalism?" (Interview, 2000). There seems to 

be a vicious circle; no funding, no arts, no interest, no arts journalism. 

Politics and arts journalism 

Apartheid influenced arts and arts journalism in a major way, politicising arts journalism 

to an extent not seen in other countries during that time. Arts in South Africa at the time 
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were often either used as a weapon in the 'struggle ' or as propaganda for the apartheid 

regime. The situat ion today might be described as a new struggle: a struggle for post-

h "d "31 apart Cl meanlOg : 

We come with so much pure political baggage in this country, it is really 
hard to rcfocus our gaze on other aspects of our society, or to sce how arts 
and culture can give us, if not answers of who we are, but certain ways, 
interesting questions (Bauer in interview, 2000). 

The agenda in the 1980s and the early 19905 was focused on giving space to what was 

being excluded from the hegemonic culture: 

Arts and culture were becoming very politicised. We wanted to emphasise 
the politics of every aspect of society. I suppose onc agenda was to get 
around to highlighting and giving exposure to people making artistic 
interventions that were about the counterculture at the time and who were 
not getting a lot of exposure and publicity in mainstream publications 
(Bauer in interview, 2000). 

From a European perspective, it might seem difficult to separate intrinsic aesthetic value 

from the poli tical message if the critic agrees on the message. Bauer stresses that the 

aesthetic aspect had a place on the agenda in her time as the arts editor. The criticism 

should be well -founded, valid judgements: "Just because we were going to give a voice 

to the formerly voiceless. we were not going to say it was all fabulous" (Interview. 2000). 

The theatre worked at times solely as a scene of political speech. although, because of the 

censorship, this was sometimes the only way information got out to the public. 

Nevertheless, a lot of the protest theatre of the 1980s was "just good theatre, rea lly. And 

some of those plays are still being performed throughout the world, because they are 

good" (Bauer in interview, 2000). 

For some journalists working in the apartheid years, the purpose of the arts was almost 

entirely political32
. Most of the interviewees stress the important link between arts and 

11 See the diseourse analysis of Mark Gevisser's article in chapter five for a furthe r discussion on these 
aspects. 
J2 See ehapter five for a further examination of the role polities played in the arts journalism in the Weekly 
Mail/Mail & Gua rdiall. 
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society, which during the apartheid era meant mainly arts and politics. Gevisser expresses 

his interest in "trying to understand South African society in transition")) through the arts 

(Interview, 2000). Most of the journalists no longer working in the field of arts 

journalism feel there was a purpose to arts journalism at the time, which they do not find 

any longer. According to Powell, arts journalism in the 1980s was a matter of 

consciousness, a feeling of failing a responsib ili ty if he were to ignore the political art, 

and rather pursue his own personal preferences: 

There was a strong kind of political purpose, and there were issues that 
needed to be addressed, and there was an arts establishment that really 
needed to be challenged. You could seem as though you were part of 
something that was changing the way things were. I think in a way we 
were very lucky at the particular time, because there was a rea l sense of a 
mission and a purpose (Interview, 2000). 

Being an arts journalist during the apartheid era was also to be an activist, according to 

Powel!. When arts journalism no longer formed part of the struggle, the interest faded. He 

does not find the arts scene or arts journalism particularly in te resting anymore: 

Now that we've got rid of the guil t about being white, I think there is a big 
move these days to ironically go back to exactly that kind of sense of 
being part of a world culture, which means first world culture. We are 
pretending that we are part of somewhere else, embracing an 
internationalist kind of culture rather than a thi rd world or a local culture 
(Interview, 2000). 

According to Powell , black arts journalists today have a very strong sense of mission in 

bringing black artists into the foreground. In this sense, the arts themselves might not 

necessarily be political, but there is an underlying poli tical statement in the choice of 

writing about black arts and artists. Mabanga usually writes about black arts and artists, 

mainly because he knows more about them than the white journalists in the arts section 

do, but also because he "want[s] to present black artists to a white audience" (Interview, 

2000). 

33 It is in this quotation by Gevisser that I found the title for my thesis. 
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De Waal does not think the fundamental critical project in terms of what arts joumalism 

does is any different than before, but that the type of analysis has changed. Arts 

journalism is now trying to work out where the new South Africa fits into the global 

picture: 

We are an emerging culture in a globalised world. We need to work out 
where we fit into things. Are we just a colony of the United States? Do we 
have some unique aspects of our culture that we need to nurture that say 
something to us specifically? This is what we are asking now, or should be 
asking now (Interview, 2000). 

The present agenda in the arts section of the Mail&Guardian is 'taking part in the 

world ' and no longer to show the counterculture, or intentionally seeking what not 

is in the limelight. De Waal and Krause connect alternative arts and culture to 

'upliftrnent': 

You can do that kind of slOry and say, well , you know, here is a great 
story about how someone is running a jazz club in Katlehong. Well, great, 
he is uplifting people, but it's not my job. I'm not a development agency, 
I'm not an NGD, I'm not mother Teresa, I'm not going to save anybody's 
soul (De Waal in interview, 2000). 

As an arts section you have to try to showcase good culture as opposed to 
good upliftment. Those are development issues. And I don't think that the 
Friday section of the Mail&Guardian is a development publication at all. 
Not in the least. It's an arts, entertainment and culture round up of the 
week. And that is different, and so, people may think I am a complete 
fuck-up for steering it in that direction, but I am not alone in that. That is 
what the requirement of the paper is. And if] did not think it was right, I 
would go and work somewhere else (Krause in interview, 2000). 

Entertainment and arts journalism 

The Norwegian arts joumalist Odd Soerensen, working in the newspaper Nordlys, defines 

good arts joumalism as: 

[r]ecognised by a broad knowledge base, in-depth knowledge in some 
areas and a well-formulated journalistic language. It is a sign of quality if 
one manages to capture the connections and relations ex isting in the past 
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and the present. I also think there should be an element of entertainment in 
good arts journalism, an element not to be underestimated34 (Bech
Karlsen, 1991: 182-183). 

Most of the interviewees find it interesting being asked about the relation between arts 

journalism and entertainment, stating that "the arts are supposed to entertain" (Mabanga 

in interview, 2000). A majority of the respondents agree with the Norwegian journalist 

Soerensen in his view that all arts and all arts journalism need to have an element of 

entertainment. Entertainment is seen by most of the interviewees as negative when it has 

nothing else to offer: 

It's like the princ iple of making money, if an art fonn aims only to 
entertain, it is like ly to be fairly simple. If it aims to entertain in an 
educated way, and it aims to entertain by showing things you have not 
seen before. by frightening you a little bit, by challenging taboos, by 
coming at things from a new angle, by dealing with complex issues within 
a society, then r think it entertains in a meaningful way. J mean yes, the 
arts need to entertain, but if they overly entertain then that is all they are. 
They are popcorn (de Waal in interview, 2000). 

Some of the interviewees see entertainment in the perspective of a lighter fonn of arts 

and cul ture, like circus or pop concerts, whi le others see entertainment as an integral part 

of all kinds of arts and culture. Another sense of entertainment in arts journalism is 

simply good, creative and entertaining writing. 

Bech-Karlsen (1991) acknowledges both posi tive and negative sides to entertainment in 

arts journalism. The positive sides are that it may reach a broader readership, it makes the 

journal ism more 'user-friendly' and it creates new possibilities in types of coverage in the 

arts sections. On the other hand, Bech-Karlsen sees a great threat in the underlying factor 

of commercialisation in entertainment. He finds a higher degree of celebrity and 

personality orientation, a 'lightness' , and a neglect of analysis and depth as negative sides 

of entertainment in arts journalism" (199 1: 92-95). 

J4 My translation. 
lS See ehapter two for a closer theoretical discussion on commercialisation and chapter five for an analysis 
of the situation in the Maif&Guardian. 
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According to arts editor Matthew Krause, the arts section of the Mail&Guardian is a 

consumer guide and an entertainer in its own right: "Every week we make a little drama 

of the art world that we see around us. Our duty is to entertain our readers" (Interview, 

2000). The product is arbitration between what the readers want, what the journalists' 

want and possible advertisement revenue: 

The move now is very much towards lifestyle, and very much away from 
engaging meaningfully with cultural production. (. .. ) Lifestyle, 
entertainment, people are in a mode of escapism, they really are and I 
think that this country is, there is a lot of escapism going on (Krause in 
interview, 2000). 

According to Krouse, there has been a huge increase in the space allocated to listings. 

This corresponds with the results in a report put forward by the National Arts Journalism 

Program at Columbia University (1999b). The report laments that half of the space that 

papers devote to the arts consists of event listings (Freund, 2000: I). Krouse admits that 

he is to a large degree focused in giving the readers what they want: 

I can tell you what the high interest area is, and that is television listings. 
( ... ) Everybody wants it, and they want their newspaper to have every 
single thing on television inside it. But they don't necessarily want to read 
a story about one person's opinion of a play he has seen (Interview, 2000). 

Use of sources in arts journalism 

Keeping the equilibrium between having a close relationship with your friends, and using 

them as sources for infonnation, is sometimes tricky in journalism. Being inside the 

environment is on the one hand good, because it is an important way of gaining 

infonnation the journalist might not obtain otherwise. Pretorius sees the advantages of 

working in a small environment: 

You have more access to the people who create art here than in America. I 
mean here one could talk quite infonnally to any quite well known actor. 
You could not do that to Brad Pitt. [Becoming friends means] you can 
never be too nasty. But at the same time it gives you perspective. But you 
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have to have the ability to say all right there is a point where I cut off and 
there is a point where I am just going to look at that work and discuss that 
work (Interview, 2000). 

Closeness to sources and the use of only one source was a confinned problem in Bech

Karlsen 's query, as well as in the research journalist student Terje Larsen (1990) 

conducted on the Oslo papers in Norway. The Norwegian arts journalist Anders Giaever, 

working in Arbeiderbladet (now called Dagsavisen), states: " It is a real problem that the 

environment is so small. The journalist often ends up in one clique in the arts and culture 

milieu. One is given a role and easily becomes friends with the people working in the 

field of arts and culture" (8ech-Karlsen, 199 I: 122). 

Arts journalists are just as dependent on a network as other journalists. It might even be a 

more difficult relationship because arts journalism is not about collecting facts from 

sources, but often about evaluation, using personal taste and opinion. How does one keep 

a good relationship after writing a crushing critique? The interviewees describe this as 

problematic. The arts and culture environment in South Africa is described as a "very 

incestuous society and there is no question about it" (Schwartz in interview, 2000). In the 

case oftbe Weekly MaillMail&Guardian , there was and is a very close relationship on all 

levels: journalists, readers, audiences and perfonners: 

Ifwe did not say nice things about [the playwrights and the actors] 
all the time they would feel betrayed, like a sort of family feud, 
and every now and then it would end up in a bar and fisticuffs. I 
can remember one night trying to get [out] our theatre reviewer 
Digby Ricci who was certainly not up for fi sticuffs. Digby wore 
rings and had a handbag, and wore white trousers. He was not a 
lefty, he was a liberal , a conservative liberal, but he was an 
excellent critic. There were two macho actors who drank too much, 
trying to kill him basically. It got so tense, we had to get him out of 
there. So there was a huge identification. There were people who 
saw the Mail&GuardianlWeeklyMail as their paper, their place, so 
if you were not nice to them all the time, they got very upset 
(Bauer in interview, 2000). 

A vel)' controversial review I wrote was [about] a movie called 
Friends, the first sort of post.apartheid movie. It was made by a 
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South African woman who spent years raising the money, and I 
thought it was terrible. And I panned it, I was very harsh about it , 
and it had huge repercussions for me, personally and professionally 
(Gevisser in interview, 2000). 

Hindrances to good arts journalism 

The respondents blame specific national features for the difficulties on producing arts and 

arts journalism in South Africa. Both lack of money and "the desire to make money" (de 

Waal in interview, 2000) are mentioned as hindrances. Furthennore, the demographic 

hindrances relating to language, culture, economy and rural versus urban dwellings are 

problematic. Some of the South African problems are international, while others are 

specific to the South African context. Bech-Karlsen (1991) lists hindrances to good arts 

journalism, part of which are beyond the control of the journalists, the other half are 

limitations within the control of the individual journalist. Of the 'external' hindrances, 

which the journalist cannot control, three are applicable to the South African situation. 

Firstly lack of resources, which include lack of staff, lack of money and lack of 

equipment. The second is time pressure, which includes work pressure, deadlines and 

competition to make the news. The third is the pressure from arts and culture organisers 

for journalists to participate in press conferences, to do interviews with particular artists 

and attend functions (2000: 241). 

The respondents mainly focus on lack of resources, even though time pressure and 

pressures from organisers were implicit in the answers, or mentioned in connection with 

other topics. There were two main aspects stressed: lack of resources in the arts and lack 

of resources in the arts sect ions in the newspaper. With regard to the lack of resources in 

the arts, Krouse states: 

I think the divisions in communities are a terrible hindrance. The lack of 
homogeneity in the culture in this country is interesting if you can use it. 
Terribly disturbing if you are trying to deal with it. The language barriers 
and class barriers are bad, and the thing that hinders good arts journalism 
is that there is a dire lack of resources [amongst the population] 
(Interview, 2000). 
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The perception is that the arts section in the Mail&Guardian is taken seriously by the rest 

of the paper. However, 

[i]t's always a problem that our resources are stretched, so we always have 
new writers and writers who work from a position of good will. We used 
to have a staff of nine, [now we are] two full time, threc retainers and 
there is Shaun de Waal [part time] (Krouse in interview, 2000). 

The ' internal ' hindrances which the journalists are in control of, are firstly a lack of 

knowledge about arts and culture and lack of knowledge about journalistic methods 

(Bech-Karlsen, 1991). Secondly, a professional modus operandi, that is a routine way of 

solving the journalistic tasks. And lastly, lack of ambitions, lack of personal courage and 

lack of professional critique (Bech-Karlsen, 1991: 241). Likewise, Bruce Weber, national 

cultural correspondent for The New York Times accuses both editors and writers in the 

United States for a serious lack of imagination in tenns of ideas and assignments in arts 

journalism: "There is a certain imagination, scrutiny and power of observation that we 

reporters are supposed to have that maybe we do not deploy often enough" (National Arts 

Journalism program, 1999a: 4). 

Although the main focus in the answers of the interv iewees is on external hindrances, 

most of the journalists mention personal limitations as well. Ignorance and a lack of 

infonnation are stated as hindrances to good arts journalism. The respondents claim that 

that there is a sense of complacency and lack of engagement amongst journalists, and that 

"many journalists don't have wide frames of reference, they don't know their history, 

they don't know their politics" (De Waal in interview, 2000). One assertion is that 

nobody is asking what constitutes art, and there is a lack of adventurous arts journalists. 

The art critics "tend to be very tied to their discipline and very tied to their understanding 

of what is art and how arts is made. You wi ll not find a theatre critic going and spending 

time at township theatre projects" (Gevisser in interview, 2000). 

There are not many people trained in arts journalism in South Africa. Gevisser believes it 

is a pity that very few talented black writers want to make a career in arts journalism. He 
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states that there are two generations of writers in arts journalism, "the one generation is 

the old school , they know their ballet or they know their theatre, and they've got a very 

limited way of looking at the world" (Interview, 2000). The old school is concerned with 

the more classic [onns of art, which have a very limited way of looking at the world. 

Then there is the younger generation trained in politics and sociology but "they don't 

really know about theatre" (Interview, 2000). There is a gap between those two groups, a 

gap that should be filled with adventurous and knowledgeable journalists, interested in 

both how arts are constituted and what art constitutes. These aspects wi ll be further 

explored in the next chapter through the discourse analysis of five articles from the 

Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian. The discourse analysis also draws on the interviews 

presented in this chapter, as well as the content analysis and the theories outlined in 

chapter two. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCOURSE ANALYSIS 

Fairclough's (1995) critical analys is of media discourse is the methodological framework 

used in analysing five articles printed in the arts section of the Weekly 

MailIMail&Guardian. The theoretical grounding is theories of discourse outlined and 

discussed in chapter two. 

[ have chosen to analyse onc article from each year used in the content analysis, except 

for two articles from 2000. The articles are selected on the following criteria: they should 

represent different genres as defined in the content analysis, they should represent 

different races and genders, they should be written by journali sts interviewed for this 

thesis, they should represent different art-forms, they should be well written and 

interesting, and they should somehow reflect society of the time. This is the case for four 

of the five articles. The last article from December 2000 does not fulfil all of these 

criteria, but is chosen to give an example of a new focus evolving in the arts section of 

the Mail&Guardian. After a presentation of the methodological framework, each article 

is analysed, starting with 1985 and ending with 2000. 

Methodology 

According to Fairclough, language is socially shaped as well as socially shaping. 

Language may reproduce and maintain existing social identities, relations and systems of 

knowledge, belief or power, but it can also help to transfonn them (1995: 55). Within this 

lies Williams' (in Higgins, 1999) notion of language itself being ideology. Language not 

only reflects society, but fonns at the same time part of an ideological shaping of public 

opinion. Critical discourse analysis as perfonned by Fairclough insists on equally 

exploring the socially constitutive and the socially shaped side of language use (1995: 

55). 

Fairclough divides the analysis into two foci: communicative events and orders of 

discourse. Analysis of communicative events deals with a particular text, like the articles 

analysed in this chapter. According to Fairclough, the concern is with continuity and 

change: «in what ways is this communicative event nonnative, drawing upon familiar 
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types and formats, and in what ways is it creative, using old resources in new ways?" 

(1995: 56). Orders of discourse deal with overall structure and the way it evolves in the 

context of social and cultural changes (1995: 56). The main concern in this chapter is on 

communicative events. 

Fairclough separates the analysis of the communicative event into three dimensions: the 

text, the discourse practice and the sociocultural practice. The text level covers linguistic 

analyses, analysis of vocabulary, semantics and phonology. This thesis is not concerned 

with a detailed linguistic analysis . Analysis of the text also includes the organisation of 

sentences or the overall structure of, for example. a newspaper article. Analysis of text is 

concerned both with meaning and form, which are two interrelated dimensions of the 

same, since meanings necessarily are realised in form (1995: 57). Questions of who is or 

is not represented, how, and why, are important to unravel obvious as well as hidden 

aspects in a text. Other than using the text itself at this stage in the analysis. I employ the 

results from the content analysis to comment on the type of article and the photograph 

accompanying it. 

Whereas the analysis of the textual or linguistic level is more descriptive, close to what 

' is there' on paper, analysis of the second dimension, the discourse practice, is far more 

interpretative: "It is a cultural interpretation in that it locates the particular text within the 

facet of culture that is constituted by (networks of) orders of discourse" (1995: 61). 

Fairclough outlines two different processes of the discourse practice, the first being the 

institutional process, for example editorial procedures involved in media production, and 

discourse processes, which is the transformation texts undergo in production and 

consumption. Discourse practice straddles the division between society and cu lture on the 

one hand, and discourse, language and text on the other, and operates as the link between 

the text and the sociocultural practice (1995: 60). I am mainly concerned with the 

analytical or intertextual side of discourse practice. To analyse the discourse practice, I 

apply some of the theories elaborated in chapter two in order to scrutinise specific aspects 

of the different articles. I also use the interviews made with the journalists who wrote the 

articles, which were discussed in chapter four. 
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The sociocultural practice or the third dimension caters for the text's immediate context, 

the wider context of institutional practices, and the yet wider frame of society and culture 

(1995: 62). Fairclough finds it valuable to differentiate between three important aspects 

of the sociocultural practice: econom ic, political (concerned with issues of power and 

ideology), and cultural (concerned with quest ions of value and identity) (1995: 62). To 

examine the context of the texts, 1 util ise historical and political infonnation, as well as 

my interviews with the journalists and other textual material written by the journalists 

and others. 

Fairclough introduces many different theoretical lenns, which I find more confusing than 

illuminating. Fairclough's definition above of discourse processes is similar to both his 

concepts of orders of discourse and discourse practice: " I have in mind particularly the 

polarity alluded to earlier between broadly conventional and broadly creative discourse 

processes, involving either a nonnative use of discourse types (genres and discourses) or 

a creative mixture of them" (1995: 60). I believe this rather should read discourse 

practice, because later on the same page, he writes: "Creative discourse practice can be 

expected to be relatively complex, in tenns of the number of genres and discourses mixed 

together and the way they are mixed together" (1995: 60) (My italics). 

Later, he writes: " I come now to the second of the twin perspectives within a critical 

discourse analys is of the media, the order of discourse - how it is structured in tenns of 

configurations of genres and discourses, and shifts within the order of discourse and its 

relationship to other socially adjacent orders of discourse" (1995: 62). Orders of 

discourse shift within orders of discourse relating to orders of discourse? The sentence 

appears to be very confusing. Even though 1 do not find all of Fairclough's terms 

valuable to use, I sti ll be lieve that the divide between the text, the discourse practice and 

the sociocultural practice is a good framework from which to conduct analysis of texts. 
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1985: Fine art as politics 

The article "Joeys gets what she deserves", which appeared in the very first issue of the 

Weekly Mail June 14 1985, was the first newspaper article art historian Ivor Powell 

wrote. The article is a critique of the visual arts section of the Women's Festival held in 

Johannesburg at the time. 

The article falls within the category of classic-reviews36 in that it gives a straightforward 

description and evaluation of the art exhibition. The article represents the most typical 

genre in the arts section of the Weekly Mail in 1985, constituting 53 per cent of all 

articles. It is a genre that was to have a steady decrease, until reaching a low in 2000 of 

only 17 per cent. The photograph of white women accompanying the article was as rare 

then as it is in 2000. In 1985 only 15 per cent of all the pictures in the arts section where 

of white women, with I per cent increase to 16 per cent in 2000. 

Powell starts with outlining what the article is about, continues with a long criticism of 

what went wrong with the women's art exhibition, and ends with stating what might have 

made the exhibition interesting. Even though its outline or frame is a classic-review, the 

article has feature elements adding sarcasm and humour in a more narrative style: 

Enter - in nasty parenthesis - Women for Peace ("those white 
ladies who drive into Soweto in their BMW's and plant pumpkins 
all over your garden", as one Black ex-participant described them). 
Exit, through the other side of tbe revolving door, a s ignificant 
number of black participants - presumably having enough 
pumpkins, however disguised, to constipate them for life. But the 
show went on and Impressionist landscapes poured in ... (The 
Weekly Mail, June 14 1985) 

This is the part where the Sunday Painters Association announces 
that it wants to dissociate itself publically from the Artists in the 
Sun. Where the Left-Handed Vegetarians find they have absolutely 
irreconcilable differences from the Left-Handed Marxist 
Vegetarians .. . etc. Sis! But it happens every time (The Weekly 
Mail, June 14 1985). 
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This analysis builds on my claim that (vor Powell situates the women's arts exhibition 

within the political discourse of the South African apartheid system, and this system's 

effects on art in South Africa. !-le criticises the organisers for not considering these facts. 

The criticism is not only about the organisers' failure to address women's issues in 

general, but also about their failure to address the contrariety of women's situations in 

this country, differences result ing from the racist regime. The exhibition neglects to make 

a cultural counter-hegemonic statement, and is therefore a failure. The exhibition cannot 

be only about art: 

An exhibition of women's art is not the same sort of thing as an art 
exhibition. The rider that is contained in the word "women's" 
directs our attention so that we read the work as much in terms of 
what it says about the condition of women as we do in terms of its 
functionings as art. In this sense, a women's show is as much an 
exercise in sociology as it is in aesthetics (The Weekly Mail, June 
141985). 

Analysing the text-level, it is noticeable that although the article is politically loaded, 

Powell writes neither the words 'politics' nor 'apartheid '. Still, he manages to emphasise 

these aspects clearly through sarcasm (as exemplified above), short phrases, binary 

oppositions and repetitiveness. 

Through phrases like "the cultural alienation in this country", "the different versions of 

the world" and "the conditions of women in this society" (The Weekly Mail, June 14 

1985), Powell addresses the political aspects the art exhibition forms a part of without 

writing 'apartheid '. The phrases allude to the cultural struggle against apartheid, the 

different political views, that is pro and con apartheid, and the different situations of 

women in society, both in general terms and as a result of the political situation. The 

emphasis of binary oppositions such as 'black-white', 'democratic-undemocratic', 

'exclusive-not exclusive', 'gallery-garage' and 'Northern suburb housewives-traditional 

Ndebele matrons ' produce a clear atmosphere of stringent opposites that the exhibition, 

according to Powell, did not manage to unite or make use of. The word ' democratic' 

36 For a further elaboration and definition of the genres and photographic categories, see chapter three. 
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appears four times, the word 'moral' twice, once in quotes, and the word 'quality ' six 

times, of which two are in quotes. These repetitions could indicate what Powell thinks the 

art exhibition should have been about: not quality according to sales, which was the result 

after the objects were spread in different galleries, but quality in relation to democracy 

and morality, quality according to new possible meanings arising out of doing away with 

the apartheid vei l between black and white art. 

It is obvious that Powell disdains the period in art history in the late 19th and early 20th 

century called Impressionism)7, also used as a general describing of a kind of non

figurative style in landscape painting. It seems that Powell does not allude to the historic 

period, but rather uses the term derogatorily as a name for 'polite ' art. In the article, there 

is an insinuated link between an un- or a-political attitude (or worse, a racist attitude), 

Northern suburb housewives and Impressionism. The first time it is mentioned, Powell 

writes that all works of art were accepted, and In parenthesis "down to the last 

Impressionist landscape" (The Weekly Mail, June 14 1985). The second time, after 

ridiculing white Women for Peace driving their BMWs in Soweto (see paragraph above): 

"But the show went on and the Impressionist landscapes poured in ... " (The Weekly Mail, 

June 14 1985). And finally, in a last sarcasm: "Pageview-as-Montmartre banalities that 

litter our public museums" (The Weekly Mail, June 14 1985). It is worth quoting the 

whole paragraph the last extract is taken from, because it indicates the core of how 

Powel! believes the exhibition sbould have been carried out: 

If you put one oftbe Helen Sebide's images of black rural life next 
to one of those Pageview-as-Montmartre banalities that litter our 
public museums, you are likely to find in that play-off some real 
insight into the nature of cultural alienation in this country, and at 
the same time into the possibilities of transcendence (The Weekly 
Mail, June 14 1985). 

31 The dictionary defines Impression ism as "a style of painting that deve loped in France between 1870 and 
1900. Artists who used this style often concentrated on showing the effects of moving light on their 
subjects, and painted vague shapes with blurred edges rather than neal realistic details of a scene" (CaBins 
Cobuild Engli sh Language Dictionary, London and Glasgow; Col lins, 1990). 
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On the discourse practice level, this text fonns part of two distinct orders of discourse; 

the role of arts in society, and politics. In a democratic society, the two orders of 

discourse intertwine in that the arts often are dependent on public funding, art is often 

owned by s tate institutions or large influential companies. In the undemocratic South 

African society of 1985 the arts were politically loaded in a different way; they either 

played the role of expressing the 'civilisation ' of the cu ltural hegemony, or they were 

used in the struggle to fight this very hegemon/so It is this conflict that is the base of 

Powell 's article. 

The use of Greimas ' (1968) semiotic square as elaborated by Cli fford (1995)" , could 

help to define the colliding interests of different artistic expressions, and the urge to push, 

redefine or remove boundaries between them, which is an obvious urge expressed by 

Powell in the article. In the left zone of the square, the zone of original, singular art, the 

zone of the masterpiece, the art museum and the art market, " Impressionist landscapes" 

(The Weekly Mail , June 14 1985) are located, placed by the South African cultural 

hegemony of 1985. In zone two, the zone of traditional and collective culture, history, the 

artefact, and the ethnographic museum is «Helen Sebide's images of black rural life" 

(The Weekly Mail, June 14 1985) situated by the same apartheid hegemony. 

As Clifford states, the traffic between the two zones has been frequent in the 20th century 

(1995: 57), and it is a traffic urged by Powell, but not, in his opinion, by the organising 

committee of the Women's exhibition. In the article, Powell wants to move the culture of 

zone two to the art of zone one, exactly by the means explained by Cli fford, of placing 

the art in an art gallery. Powell metaphorically moves the 'Impressionist' zone one of fine 

art by the use of sarcasm to zone three and four, consisting of not-art, fakes, inventions 

and anti -art. Powell criticises the organisers of the women's art exhibition of not finding 

one exhibition space for all the works of art. That could have envisaged new meanings 

both in the art of the European tradition and the so-called traditional African art. Instead, 

the reality of the exhibition is that this kind of art ended up in "Rayda Secker's garage" 

38 Sec chapter four for a further discussion of the relation between art and politics. Sce also the 
transcriptions of the interviews in the appendix , parti cularly with Charlotte Bauer and Ivor rowell. 
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(The Weekly Mail, June 14 1985). According to Powell, it was this garage-exhibition, 

ironically enough, that "was one of the very few shows that actually had anything to say 

about women's experience" (The Weekly Mail, June 14 1985). 

A reply to Powell's article written by Karen Harber, one of the orgamsers of the 

Women's festival, forms part of the sociocultural practice of the article. It was printed the 

following week in the arts section of tbe Weekly Mail titled "Stereotypes of what women 

ought to be" (The Weekly Mail, June 2 1 to 27 1985). It appears from the response that the 

festival never had the intention of operating within the political discourse Powell 

attributes to it. Nevertheless, Harber's explanation of what the festival was meant to be 

fails to say anything else than what PoweIl stated. 1n one paragraph, Harber self

contradictory states: "Although the festival was run according to feminist principles" and 

continues the sentence with "the intention was not to make a feminist statement" (The 

Weekly Mail, June 21 to 27 1985). This explains nothing. What are feminist principles if 

they are not based on feminist statements? She continues: "nor to project a sisterhood. 

The concern was not with raising women's experiences to heroic proportions (romantic 

concept)" (The Weekly Mail, June 21 to 27 1985), insinuating that Powell meant they 

should have. It is not possible to find these assumptions in Powell's article. Harber ends 

the sentence and the paragraph with "but [the concern was] rather to raise questions 

concerning women and art in this country" (The Weekly Mail, June 21 to 27 1985), That 

is exactly what Powell accuses them of failing to do in an adequate manner. Harber 

continues to confinn the validity of Powell's criticism by posing questions the festival 

apparently wanted to raise in a manner clearly influenced by European conceptions art: 

"The festival raised important questions. Why is it so difficult to find black women 

painters or sculptors? What is the relevance of traditional art?" (The Weekly Mail, June 

21 to 27 1985). By mentioning the race only of the black artists, by asking about the 

relevance of traditional art, but not of painting (as Powell does), the organising 

committee, if Harber represents them, was overtly biased in their view of what the 

important issues in the arts were. 

39 For a layout and closer sCnlliny of the semiotic square, see chapter three, page 21. 
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When scrutinising the broader political and sociocultural practice of the article, it 

becomes clear that Powell's interest in the political aspects of art in the apartheid era was 

not new when he wrote the article in the Weekly Mail. Two months earlier PowelJ 

published the article "Killing the father: Some thoughts on South African art and the 

BMW show" in the magazine De Arte (Powell, April 1985). The article is a critique of an 

innovative art exhibition at the time named Tributaries. At the exhibition organised by 

Ricky Bumett. a Ndebele doll was exhibited next to a sculpture by Bruce Amott, and 

Powell makes an excellent claim as to why this is a valuable and enriching juxtaposition. 

The Ndebele doll is removed from 'ethnological objects '; the Amott sculpture is removed 

from 'Western traditions'. Thus, both works of art stand as if they were naked, 

democratised and demystified: 

It forces us to come to tenns with the so-called ethnological object 
in a way that the ethnological context was specifically designed to 
avoid. We start to read the object in tenns of traces of human 
consciousness that it manifests, not as a remote specimen 
pertaining to what it seen essentially as a different species. At the 
same time the traditional Western art-object is demystified. It loses 
or begins to lose the support system - even in some cases, the 
oxygen tent - that the theoretical context of Western art nonnally 
provides. While this is happening it starts to show some of its 
sociological and anthropological seams (Powell, De Arte, April 
1985: 46). 

In this article Powell criticises the belief that Western art criticism has the answer to what 

' real art' is. According to Powell, "the Western tradition can only be experienced as a 

burden; it becomes. precisely, a standard rather than an environment - and a standard that 

by existing at all, guarantees its own elusiveness" (De Arte, April 1985: 45). These 

opinions are supported in the series of three articles by Powell titled "The art of being 

black" (Work in Progress, March, April and May 1993), and confirmed in the interview 

with me. In the interview, Powell attacks what he saw as the dominant view of the 

apartheid regime: 

Culture was what the whites had ... Art belonged to the whites and 
to the European tradition. And that [art] was our membership with 
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"''''''''') Df Ih.I~ .. T ... o. 1"." •• d.l ·h." ... ph« 
I .... " ... III ~ ' .. '" It,.,,,, ,,,,, •. • ,, ... ", •• f .... . 

The soul of the 
actor as an ape 
~ r dl..t ... ",.nl , in,.-s In "'1.ot ... I · .......... o 

"Mon""'" ,lit lr..,n,>iI>io, 01' h"nu" '''''''''DOI'' 
I ..., 11 "-'illft "'" I ... ", alld "'no!, .r bI>o;1o, ..... 'h· 
.... -...., ........... "'-'''' ............ dlnar,'''''' 
.. _ ~.mn ....... "'~~. ,ho ... :.dli ......... S~m" 
.. .-Iou, .. """ hi. "«P . ..!""'" ,I. ..... ""'" .. ",,,I ",. .. .. ,""' ..... " .. . 

Kn)".OI ....... . '" r1 ... of hI< ",,1I .. hl""""~ 
......... ~k .. if. 11,11 •• "" h><l hi. .h~d«~. ,,""'" 
... __ lA .... I· .... r, • • ,K<I ...... ond \\1..! ..... , It> 

_,l ... ..,h;.· ... """". 
"lmiM'tlIoCJood I .. ""ht. _ .... ,10<<1"".", hi ... • 

«"d."", d"" ... ",od him 'n ....... m. -Sa ... \\'i_ 
I"' .... "...ronn..t ,.,,~.u ... " .om ~~"P<""IO ' k 
,11t"0, 5.",', 1"'",.,01 oIT". 11.1 I. Ihe ", ... h· 
• ... nltd _ IhI'n .10l<l,'" _ rio/ri, 1'1" ", ... 1<01, ... ... 
10 tw. .... n "ord, "1 ... 1,.., I'M' r ..... pI"od". 
,\. "'" .,id I .. nt<:ol unfl<rt.ol., .......... II..--y SIm· 

on', di.«, ,,, •. Som wan,,,,, .'.n~ Ih. HI', or 
...,,, .. ...-1 ...... ". "',,,'''',,' Qui"" ha! _I:«> bttn .. 1Nl .... 
b)'Uultpilll<1. 
n.. ........ ha! ........ _Ionj: _" K,,' ..... 10 Capoo 

T_,, ; _J ..... NM:>bu'l·.I)"rio CMJ (M ........ B 
' o"n,hip) '0 '~e ,..,,,,int '''uu 01 Kofifi· 
i~"',a ...... nd s" .. · .. o, "IWI fin>l!y 10 ~Jdo,.do 

"1 ..... po ,hal l ...... 1"'1 (:.d~r'..t and dl,..,1od ..,. 
~1 ... "'S<h;"") """ a" ·." me _ d .... po' l00I0. .. lhe 
~"h."", """""",, """ -.:oiI.no! _a ........ .... 
'1. M ..... W'I ..... '"" ,d,,1 J"'.n '" Ilwp ....... ht 
.~Id. 

IIfICc "..:w, h., .• ""r"od I"; Ill. ho .. "".o(I{TC 
>1.1 1', KI ! 1" .• 1.,) •• 11 .. .1 I ..... ~"nn, ' he " aws 
.~ O.aIu..~ , .[ /. , .• ,,,,,~ ... "'hn~ yoon, le;o,l~fS 

~I •• ,~ ~».' " " .,,11 "~II" I'(e: Ih~ 1'311 or 
In'''I: IIW' :"""l.>. ,t.., 1~'I"",,,,~ju .. ,,,,,,,illM 
ut ri-loll S~".h. ," ~nOJ 1""r,,1 ""0.3 .. ha. 

~':!.t':lt::~;:r!:::~:'~i';l~:~~!'.!':~' ~' .~. iill Drumming Up a message deeper than Africa , " 
." i TIIF. deep. ~u[S3'inl rhy~hm of Ourninl m:tll _wn uuf\J<l'IOWnql.l3nmy. 

jl Spc;l1"l "tuy rlUx. cau,hI hvt: Oft "dro In From Alnalfl8OOl!SIors to Easlern AIlhoUllh I\( " a pan of ~he IG-membtr 
rafl •. )fem. 31 ~;Ula"'c "'lfh the sllti.e '0 mrslldsm ••• Smltet 1.13kama·s music I""'P' ht .. also kten.o do solo wort . "For 

", I Ill' Ir~l~ "",hn, ~llhc far~"" of lhe '''Om. Smll- teneclS 85 monr QOntnlSI, as hiS bellels. m~ ..... orkin' .. "h Azum:tll is a 00"""U1Iion 0( 
""~,.', ,~ ~.":;"'." :. " :~ " :~ 1100< "',..,,. h.I,1 .. M.,~u" .. _ \l',,:><SII>cked. im...".,n, _ ro _ B the ""ork I ~,d "'''h DIab3~h bu, I'd .lull like 10 __ ~v_· r LEON MABER 

dlftcs In . an ~'mch~". wnoul\dcd by ;ndiG~- I~kr $Ome lime olf to do some amlnllnl -

'" 

,,~l .... h~v'''1I111(: viQ ... «ric· 
. ' Illfn ... h:,,110 the f"'SI 1I3"MC 

'" I_dill': .11,' o,I"la'JI;"" or !lIc 

1 ·11-
, ." 

' ,f~ 

" 

, 
.,n:wm.lta ... ·Cl mc~", lhOl 
I~( so,. ah<~ ~nd Ihtft 
60s "(om.~1 back more 

.. To PAGE 24 

n",,, AI,,,,.,, m~SIC..r ;n"",menlS. II~ 1)I(.1(kr h,ve I\In wilh Ihe prople," he II'Ids . 
!If M' ..... ,hn.~ ~.oup. A.um:lh. and buIldS Ih~ CM mIIS" ,n Europe Ihan In ... rriCl . Prople AI 2'.1. he (~"II he would .Iw like to .ltow 
,''''' r' s In,IIum"nl> him~lr. ;l(C IU.lt .. al!ln~ IU ;occ13im us b«"~u~ .... c:u~ do .. n _ cvcn.ulUy "VC up lourine ud SlOp 

The: t.;"wll","'dcd lhe music (or Irl J"ombl 11 In'.!na1ional In our lh,nkinl;. Wc: ur'1 lhc rc:ll playing !;" • . The ihouj:hl of ,.,urnin, '0 S .. a-
11.( No '" {;(M,~(tO~ whICh d '$3I'I"'.r(d mu.,c, 'he "". mnl<l,c. Wc: nc:~d 10 m~;nt:li" . ,1.00 ~ bccQ erllCn':lI"..,r 

I".marurcly f' ''m locallhe.ue. ~bhm. h<:>pts !he ort., ... 1 """"U'c: at "fncall 'hylhm .... hieh " , 'd Ilk. 10 '~1Ir" 10 some: VU ccnlre there. 
lhe ( ... 1 ",,11 be OVOf)faS t:""<l<~ the ~ ... ~. ·.cnd . ;s In ;"'~m.uon;ol V'Und. M .-h!he: yovlh I;\Ikur:a1 and lP'ringlll'unts." 

The silo .. ' "",.nlly rc·openod in Vo,lOOt\IS 10 Clrry ing!he .. ' ..... 1 music".IhouSh. is N) u'Y Mu,mJ 11 In OUl.'lpollcn fllure or COftIt1lSIll 
a Small audJ."', tlSk . "I me.1 tOO<! guy, .... alklng Ille II~C[; loci conuadlclions, "ner more pronounced 
h ;~ Mlhma's cI",.m 10 play 10 an Inlcm,_ Ihey don'l know ""hat to do. Therc arc:.IO man io his wcldl"' log.the, of RMufariaolsm, 

1I0<1~1 aud."ncc:; hc f«1s Aum3h dl5C"U a many luyl "Ch't'" bul k', lhc: .ltudios 1Nl Ea.\lom mywcis.m and Mncan &ll«scr.t belief. 
$110111 .luccen. The "oup's fi~1 n,ftl w,th ltuild \he IWI.I',·e heard .eux betl~. lhaa ~Whc:n I pla~. I'm c01l!!lnlly .ware 0( ,he 
mUlic (or !hew. ended "'hen fpi To ... ", If lueky Oube'l but I1"S fl<cvn 1)«" mark .. ed.~ silnificancc 0( lhe dl\lml. , bcllc~;n my In-
CI05Cd 1:.11 Y(;Jr af,., >("!')'ri,hl ... -n.nglc. Acn<' Yc, Azum3h """, ha"" ""me.hing 10 fall t«k cu'ors. allhou~ deeper 1h3n bC'in, u African. 
m;t!l ha. only on. album •• le-ue 001 has I'" on. The: ,,,,,,p's s«ond album is duc (0<' .e- I'm 1l!.0 I sp;tII. 1 k~p a Rul.l fma,. be'Causc 
>;Omc mnic On edluloid - Iht" first movie .lease: by Tusk Mu,,,. I bellc~e it hu God-toD~loulnen ill il. Ilhll\k 
bruk c.Jm~ .... ,th JloI.1 MJ II,,~. r ... o,'''K _ "".hma lfri""d in JoIwIu'Ibu'l four yun i,·.I God·s .. 'Y of bri"li1l1 black people back 

"I,., TDnIb, wal nevc, ,ully crQ!;~." "lab- '110 trOJll S",uitand ... he •• l1li: $pearhUldcd ~ 10 him. I'm a SIU<k", of !he Vcda bccaUJI: \he 
m. S3~! f"ml1 . "I IlIlnk 1l1li: .ime .. ould """, mlni ·mlLli. ",volu~on;lS 1c3d ... of M.,,..hylhm belief in ,.'ocar .... ,ion is l111oOnymOlll wilh M _ 
bee" n'~1 I ... lhe (;I.« roCI'OSI 0...." IIO'W.~ J'OUP, or'bash. in !he IIIC 19700. II~ ....., fc,- ricaft """,,"' .... , belief . 

ShtNld !h,",S 11<>1 work 001 w.lh !he ~w. cd by ,Dd"cllOlls m\lSiciaftl in Soulh A(nel ror MHcy. I'm DOt 1131"st mode.n IcchnolOll 
he ....... Id k,,~.o sa: Azumah ae'""11O Eumpe his c~;ttion o(!he IlPIilupNpw -o .. nu be- It'Sjtlit rut I'm ,_e of mt cullll(l:_ ' beheye 
III1<kr ~>ci, 0"" ilc.lm. Iwccn. piallOand I marlmba. il lS tif1' appear- the t,,-oean 11"" in 1wm000y. 

,·It $«mSIO m~ Ihere:lre more (,ns la< Afri- Incc in Jo'bull "'IS ~I the ;nviratio" of AlU' UJe. his v.uicd beliefs. pc'h3ps? 

.=, •• z .• k t\OL!lCS iU ..... 'i\MUS _ La: 
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The weather report: 
whither now? 

IN Ih~ li,hI of lbt Iltwd,onalt ~rtain poIlli . 
d~n, kHp rrn,'ndinr: U$ "r're rurrtnlly 
Io"~ki .. \: in. i5n'I i, ,ione TI., W'GII,u 
<h~nl!td 1001 

Fur in.\.I"","" .. Ihe poIilial C'OId fnlfll hulJ 
up _ hopdu1l1 nol ..-lel1 bumu" oflhe 
GrHnh_ ErT~I-11$ bntu~te 1$ tN-tin. 
nillt lu rooI dO"ll 10 a Hrles oIl11ofe ,"",n· 
g~nble .yllalllcs. ln ni,.hlly ne"'s rrporlS, 
",\NC lururlslS" arc' i>«ominc "ANC Q
dra". '·milldl..ss ~i ulrllct"1s lu rlllll, IIIlu 
"lJrmro )!ruWr" and rv~yo"c <:Ills J(It SJo. 
.0·'Mr". 

~ only I:Qod rt:l>OnS ror- hayin\: """"",t. 
r.potI5~1 all ~'t pradical "'""'" \\',lllil1lt Le
ona.d l:t"1 pnrun",";" "nd dit i(,,·c ..... d hi", 
otr I", ijChouIln Ih:ol Alrtu ,hi<t? WiN ~,..~nd. 
n ... dchyd""lti("*. wnrs htr W1>OIly~"" 10 
Do. ban Ihil"~ktnd? Is lhett any polnl in 
callin, the umce and \tll''', Ih.", I',e Cui 
Aitli;md coOn, IQ lilt ba<;h in9;~? 

TII .... ulhtr rtports do, t ... nlO:llly , ,cl 
uuund 10 p",ne "'!I qoido, idiut's "pp""is:II 
uf ,,-hclhff 10 npccl .ain ur shin. , UUS
" opl,t ur <lcm."cy. buI unly "fler "'C',. 

bc<-n ""bj....,lod tu Ilead",:>.-,.t<r 
Ibrl'~ dru,y II'<'IOtt al>oul 
~n'i"J; inlr r· .. clbr p.cuurr 
PQints. l"ira;omr. e:;uet,it Icl· 
IY·'t"".1.< "boullhe ... tOlhor 
are " .. ", .. rt inICr""'Iin~ Ih"" 
Ihekind ut prupe ... I ... like I .. 
lalk ~b<lol it in ~up"''''.:Ir~.1 
q"ou"," 

Tbt "'ell her 'cporl. ho,,-e.~,. 
remains all 011110\1 (O"'I,lcle 
",y.ltry. l ' llcln 1150 .nll my 
~1·Nrl 1I,,,,,",,u lu ll.p fir)! prr· 
....... Ulher\l'~II ~II SAnc nlC'l e· 
urulUj!i .. ",,11 "i, or ber in,,".,. 
d i~ lt f~",ily ... hu nn lell ",e 
... hal Ihe bdl "onli~)'ckmic cir. 
c"I~liun" mranJ. ~Iy ~ocn I~ 
Ihal il nll':lllS wC're nul mU J:ol,,~ 
10 W killed by ~ .o~oe 9don~ 
in \I,t nul 24 I,oun. n,,1 1 
someho ... do"'1 Ihink Ibil is 
ri&hl 

l.c 
Television 

Sp."ki"~ o f 11,. "talher, 
1"VI', I ra"~,,,;",ion o( lb. 
A,,, .. ic;,,, I::ulh I)"y SI"",,,i,,1 
wu spfd"tu'"r. S IH.I"~ 
soch str.NI ,i"nlS a. O",lin 
II DrTman. Oann1 d.Vilo and · 
T .. · ... ly lIird. lht hoor-"nd-,,

ChtJ,1011C Bautr 
!"hen Ihcre' a'~ lI't low pres. 

)urt s]l.lcn", diMlp.:oli"l: fron lS. ~hott air. 
flows and of worn tI" dnr uld Iruul!hs lu 
"""Itnd ... lth. AIIII all n,is K1;"iI1 t.,kes pla~ 
on " Ihin!! c:oJltd I .)llopl it: matt ,,-I,k h Iot>I<.'I 
'toil t a k>t like an o!r"".-IicphoCOV!>Pholl 
p.~,,!-""-

It . ... I~' Cl'~h:un I brl pulnlS Ills ~llI.~ick 
!lllhi. ch!l'1 and lells us Wt an .'1>«1 m 
"hil:lo pr..ss"n ,y~ltm 10 duminalt I" It •• 
Tr:u •• Q:iI", ~ IM~b1 nlCO'" "" Cln up«! 
w:trm, .onny ,ualhu, "'hy doe-s,,'1 he "'y w, 

All ",0~1 ptoplc .. '~nl 10 ),;no w is "hallo 
wt"r 10 ... urk in 110. mo rninl! ""d ,,'htlhtr 
Ih~y'U "t\'d J11 im,,~n~ 1'L1nks ~nd J:OI!I:Iei if 
Ihey ha,', lostand jUt> lonc allhe bos,lop. 
I>rtdktioou of ~ c:01t-for<< wind n~,hl 0::>_ 
h;oJ( J olwu>Qbo'l:'U «TWrics 10 rtKhtdolC' 
Ibdr bair "ppoinlmtllls . as "t", of an ap_ 
prollchin; hral ..... "" may impirt Ihuus:mds 
01" u"""oli.es lu bkt Ih~r_n;ock.r ",ilS I", 
Iht d'yodf:u,rrs. 

half-Io"!: uplo""lio;>n uf "'hylh~ e;orCh IiI dy
i", :ond "hal..-e «In do 10 tarn a nmis$iun, 
,,:o.~ sirn..zis4I", inlol1n"li~ "nd onlerbinin&

Who bUl l he Amcrican. cuuld .tp,~"t 
MDlhtr .~tth a$ a p.olienl in '''I~ruJv~ (.ace 
~nd c:\51 U.Ue Midlcr, burdened by . hud· 
drlSSof old lin OIlS and lidr.H 1~1"". lu ",,,y 
Mr'!' Who bollhe An1tr;CHl'I _Id Ihink,,( 
u$.inl! ET,. rrtalur. rullslro(ltd '''tir.11 
Ir"'" non.I>Mxk;""d~hle pI:UI"'. IO u....:e Iht 
nol"'" 10 ctt;.,co ""')'d~.~? Whu? 

Tt.rir"""Uy ~ul=a, (" Ilhoui 00'" lilt ~ 
"'I "'Ckyl.som/Ilin"'" .. ;lIy. Ircq...,nllr~"~d. 
b it lInd oc(~siun"lIy ituni(, il ... n pou 
shDwbiL - :Uld ;1 " ·Ofkcd. 

In d3)S whtn ttwpropk- • ..:od books, "rilt 
IcUc .... or '" 10 mothn"" lilt smaa OCR"''' b:l'l 
bt'tor1lt Out (rystal ball. I '", wginning 10 
Ihink il '5 j...t t'Uncri""ble Ibal it lhe ,..,..Id i5 
I " be~,'td al all, It'll bt~" all_Slar""'I! Ind 
danct rouline Ihal tlinehes il. Rtseoe ... iII 
Iouk Lik.!!.",",r RabbiL 

CL..ASS I CAL.. MUS I C 

Celebrating Cop land 

DisConnectiOfl 

I"d 1""I.llnd ont can bul 
m:lnl.'! "llhe ,nl,'ffiU,ll ul'11It 
orcbcsl",ti".~ 

I:: ... n 10 Ih~ mo.~ la.isllly 
seortd vc",;un Cupland 
brini:J ~ stn~ ul (r .... hlll'$.~ 
""d purily; "I:"in prrfcdly ,n 
Iln' ... ilh Ihe Ihemt of Iht .. ""-

AAIWN COI'LAND -
"-llI/l"" 10' 1/11 Co"''''~n 
Mall, Appol"cM"" SprillK. 
HrxI.~ and Olr/ A"'ttiCIIII 
S""fs; \\Iim31" W~tr;tld 
(ba"I .. ,,)' (_.dun 3nd Co. 
lom""a Synophor'l Ord,es. 
,ru, Aa'on Copland 
("""dt><1 .... 1 (Cl>: CIIS M:as. 
l e ..... "'1<.o MK 42~JO) 

AARON COI'LAND_ 
ApptllochlG" Sprlnc (ori
C,,,,,I .'ersion~ ~obIl'_ 
1,...;1 3nd Bdly /I,t I(id; 
II cnry ~'onda ("ura l"r). 
Londun Symphon1 Or""(5-

Th. ol her tfrn hfrt i. Ihe 
i"yenl'.e Ofd Am"in:n 
Slmxs.j!:IlI'Cred by Cupl"nd 
frum SOOrctll i"clodi"~ the 

COENRMD VISSER o,;tinal un,: shttls or 
h..-",n$ ""d monslrel_,;s.. 
(5illlplt Gi/ls. Iht haunlin~ 

Shake • .tOn!:> "Ut> .ppr:lr5 in App<ll,.,hillr. 
Sl'rilll·) 

I"" , A:tfOlI Cupbnd (cooducIOl") (Cl); ClIS 
1\ 1:a...t""''tII'ks 1\1 K 4ZJJ I ) 
TO <'<k:bo':Ilr lhe nirlC'licth \Jirth\l:>y ~ A~ron 
Cupland. by ...... 'y n,::ordcd ,..<Iht nlOP i ..... 
~I~n' Anll"ic:u1 COOIj)(JS« uI' Ihi:< anlurl. 
ells has dr.:ided lu bsuc Ihtir IO('(U$fol 
''CopL3"d rundoCIS Cupl~n"" Rria un 
rornpa<t dis<:. 

The I""nsfor 10 the lit ... "Hltliom brin{:.. a 
nf'Y tluily ",,01 inl~nsily I" Ih~ r""",rd ed 
soun". in Ihi5 ... ay cnhancin!: Ihe finely 
w, .. ·." lulurt5 ut C"I,I"nll '~ ... rili"~. 

'1'1,,, tf"lrol';<'<' uf bOl h dl.u n.it"'td 
hrr. isIlPI",l«loinll Sprillt, u, 'i~i,.~lIy cur,,· 
I,,;~,iu"cd ror lite M .. r tl,a C.raham 1)3n(r 
Company. 1I«:l1UCl of I hc limiled 5pa« "f 
lI,r (OnCCil 1.3)1 ... hcrr 11 "'31 I1r51 "", 
(ur", .. d. Ihr I,i""" " 'as Lnllialiy s«>rcd o"ly 
for 13 In51 .. ", ... "I.!.. Soweqo\'l'Uy Coel""d 
txlr::tdetl a ",il. rrQm lh!! ban~l, ,,'Ioic I Vf(' 

.si"" aC'luitl'd" life of ics o ... n. '-
Ills Jheer Ut..,. 10 h~.t bolh vr.,lo"s 

1I .. ~il~ble in pcrfornurI«ScoJlducltd by Ihe 
romi>O'tr. 

1101 ... lIal ,I01riOUS ucess! Th. (ham\.lt:r ,·.nion is (ltl'hapl mote In kHpin); .. ilh lhe 
simpk> re"v:ll~ IllI'mtorlhtOl"il:"'''' bDl1tl 
The n.usic:>.1 wrilin, is III OR« In.mp:.rWI 

Thc ...... '" "re con~i""i"Gly """t; b, bari_ 
lune \Vilham Warlitld whose 5'nl:in~ is 
ric1,ly jdiunuliI;. if nut :>s iuf""liuus :as Ihal 
ufSherrill ~liInt5 (TrI~rc).II"'1 illlhe bois· 
ICl'UU$llJ~u~hIMt,.CtJI, lIIilnc:s isutWIr. 
p"~'\ed. 

Th/! ulbtr baUrt pitoccs.lhe four tI~I,", epi· 
sodes fr"", R"d,Q and /ltU.lh, Kid. !I.f 
pr(rlJrn~d wilh "~("Vf. The ""tml""/~' I'" 
C~"''''''~ Ma" l~:>. Irin~ I>13"d ""d ""du_ 
f"a ... < I~rl<cd , ~"i "1:3'" d"" .. ·~ i l< ...trtnl:lh 
fr"", COI'land'~ rfru_<~I. u ttJI'du<l .... , I .. 
bk~ U~ ,:>..yu\'li"" u(l!r:I.<III~\. 

Th" onl, H" d;sappui"I"'MI is Ih U,,· 
r.lI" J'"tlrtJil, n,arrt,1 by II tl1 ry Vu"da', 
,n;""'('r"td Il3rt~li",~ Uullh." ""r ha< b<otn 
SIH,ill ~y K:>.lhrrin' I lrpbor n (TtI3rt). 
... IKIR Ircn,ulUWI >okt i:< " -...sI rtm;orhble 
f",.ilS abilily 10 ron .. cylh~ \'I"otio,,~II"lcn • ,11, bfntalh Ihe ."rbcruf Ihe to' .... dcnd 
..-ords. 

Somt composcrs~rt btsI ktpl ~"'3y frum 
(""du.:ILn~ th~,r o ... n works. NI){ ~o ... ilh 
Coplllnd, Ih~ rrtornur>«S art lhe ~an· 
dard by whit Olhrrs will al""Y5 bt 
jodj,ocd. 

ARTS 

Tshomela's velvet voice: 
brings back memories ( 
The swing years cam. bac k 10 Klpples In 

a shining appfllrance by "Id lime J3U 
and blues artist Don3Id 1$hornd3, bull!"5 

. ~n along and rocky .ood. PHll 
MQlEFE ,~po'ls. 

WIIFN b't S",,,h "''',(an ,,,cal;:u, t" ... 1" 
l:rdod f,,,,,, the m.~ic Ke,,".ft lIoc t...-I,196I)" 
m~ny arl'loIsd«odN 10 ru ~Io 

Ja ... :>.nd bl~n :011;101 nu""'d T""""el~ I. Oil(" 
of few ... 1\o p<tor,a,kd . llrl .«((nl appr:ll:>. ...... aI 
lhe Markel Theauc'l Klppie" liar ~~v. p:o. 
llunl ~ I.lI>IC or mu~e "om !he: I'.lXls aoo .:orly ,,.,,. ~ ". 
,.~,,,,,'da wal !I shinin!; 101-"'" dU"~1I1holt , ' 

...... in ~ 'n ........ hk h wa",cd bil namc.like Jr. 
the "'~ '~,"II.:Ift·. "ully lIaohtt>c and "'"",m " 

( 
A ", 
" 
" ", • 
" '" , 
" ". 

M:okeba . Soooh Mrin'. "q".c~ ut bluc:s~ Emi· A ~ .. , ':!:;...., . ~ ~ 
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the sort of 'civilised' world. ( .. . ) On the other hand, you had 
everything that black people did , well they were crafts and curios 
and so on (Interview, 2000). 

Through scruti nising the text. the discourse practice and the sociocultural practice of 

Powell 's artic le, I have established reasons to suggest that Powell's critique of the 

Women 's exhibition was far more than a critique against the organisers for not making a 

feminist statement. It was just as much a critique about the lack of acknowledgement of 

so-called traditional art in South Africa as a result of colonialism and apartheid, and that 

the Women's exhibition failed to adequately address these issues. 

1990: The exiled artist 

The article "A Far Cry from the old South Africa?" by Pat Schwartz was printed in the 

Weekly Mail, May 11 to 17 1990. The article is an interview with the exiled South 

African author Mary Senson who was visiting South Africa for the first time since she 

left in the 1960s. 

Interviews have never constituted a large part of the articles in the arts section of the 

Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian. It is also the most stable genre in the sense that the 

percentage has been more or less the same through all the years. In 1990 interviews 

constituted a total of 14 per cent of all articles in the arts section, in 2000 the percentage 

was exactly the same. 

Even though the article is based on an interview, there are several elements from the 

feature genre in the article. Schwartz is playing with the fact that Benson is an author. 

She begins with quoting Benson's autobiography: "THE train lurched into action, leaving 

Mafeking, leaving my country" (The Weekly Mail, May 11 to 17 1990). This intertextual 

reference situates Benson as an author, but an exiled author. Scbwartz fits the fonn, that 

is the journalistic article, to the content by writing in quite a poetic language. Throughout 

the article, she uses lyrical features in structuring sentences describing Benson's first visit 

in 30 years: "Now she is home, for a while, meeting friends whom she left incarcerated, 
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restricted, si lenced. She sees the changes - good and bad" (The Weekly Mail, May 11 to 

171990). 

I suggest that it is a particular historic background that encouraged Schwartz to write this 

article. South Africa was in 1990 moving towards a new discourse within which the press 

also was to play a new role. It is against this background that Schwartz makes use of an 

ideologically loaded language to paint a rather heroic portrait of her interviewee Mary 

Sensan. 

On the text-level, one word explains precisely the South African situation of 1990: the 

"newish" South Africa (The Weekly Mail, May 11 to 17 1990). The uncertainty and 

ambiguity characterising the South African society at the time is alluded to in the title by 

a question mark: "A Far Cry from the old South Africa?" This 'newish' South Africa has 

two sides to it, as there are passages in the article that seem almost hostile to the changing 

times: " Downtown Johannesburg formed into a black city; new and ugly buildings 

dominating the skylines", but in the same paragraph the positive changes are mentioned: 

"people relaxing in parks who once entered them only to water and weed, people in 

positions in business they could once never have aspired to" (The Weekly Mail, May I1 

to 17 1990). 

The young Mary Benson is described as "unaware of politics and discrimination as most 

other young white South Africans, her role models were filmstars rather than political 

activists" (The Weekly Mail, May 11 to 17 1990). It was an activist priest and the novel 

Cty the beloved country by Alan Paton that made her politically aware. What Mary 

Benson has written is not discussed or mentioned in the article. Benson was put in house 

arrest for her affiliations with the South African Communist Party (SACP) and the ANC 

(Hallet: 1989). Many readers might know about her, but the fact that Benson was in exile 

from the 1960s unti l her death in 2000 makes it probable that not all readers would have 

known her in 1990. The only book by her referred to in the article, is her autobiography A 

far cry, the making of a South African, which is reflected in the title. Rather than 
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explaining the reasons for her exi le, Schwartz questions how it could happen by 

describing Benson's physical characteristics: 

It is extraordinary that this gentle, non-judgemental and wannly 
beautiful woman with the twinkle in her blue eyes and a great talent 
for enjoyment could have been considered a threat to the country 
she cares for so passionately. ( ... ) But it was probably that passion 
that so alarmed the Vetwoerdian government which saw fit, 
through banning and house arrest, to drive into exile a voice and a 
spirit which could not be silenced (The Weekly Mail, May II to 17 
\990). 

In analys ing the discourse practice, Williams' theories4o about language as ideology 

together with Pat Schwartz' own statements made in the interview with me are interesting 

tools with which to scrutinise the ideologies in the text. Williams understands language 

not as a medium portraying life as it is, but rather as a creator of truths about life. 

Language can contest as well as articulate ideology. Language is always a social practice, 

" it is a socially shared and reciprocal activity, already embedded in active relationships" 

(Williams in Higgins, 1999: 133). This becomes evident in Schwartz' own statements 

about the article: 

We were just trying to bring to people's )(J1owiedge what South 
Africa lost when they banned exi led people like Mary Senson. And 
the kind of quality of the person she was, and what she had 
contributed to this country and had continued to contribute to the 
country from her exi le with her writing, her work. This was a much 
more in-depth, important piece of writing, I think. This for me was 
a very moving thing, I mean there was this woman I had heard 
about, I'd read her work. There was no way before 1990 anyone 
could interview her. She was ... a non-person as far as the country 
was concerned (Interview, 2000). 

That this was "a very moving thing" (Schwartz in interview, 2000) for Schwartz might be 

a reason for creating a heroic image of Benson rather than writing about "what she had 

contributed to the country and had continued to contribute to the country fonn her exi le 

with her writing, her work" (Schwartz in interview, 2000). Schwartz told me that Mary 

40 Sce chapter two for a discussion of Raymond Williams' theories. 
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Senson had died a few months earlier. It was quite emotional for Schwartz, as they were 

good friends: 

She was the most remarkable woman, and she was so crippled that 
you had to cut the food for her, ifshe had a meat dish she couldn't 
hold a knife and fork enough to cut for herself. But she worked, she 
travelled extensively. there was nowhere she didn't go, she went to 
the theatre, she went out to the country, she saw everybody, 
couldn't keep away from a social event, she was the most 
remarkable woman. And that was my first meeting with her, we fell 
in love with one another and became very close friends. So yes, 
what I was trying to do here was write about the contribution of a 
very important writer, to South Africa, the loss (Interview, 2000). 

On the sociocultural level, the political cl imate in South Africa was quite different from 

that in 1985 when the Weekly Mail was initiated and Powell wrote the critique of the 

Women's festival. In the earlier period, the State of Emergency had started to affect the 

press heavily. In 1990, South Africa was still an apartheid regime, but the political 

situation had started to change. Just a year earlier, P.W. Sotha had resigned as a result of 

a stroke, and F.W. de Klerk had taken office. Only three months prior to the publication 

of Schwartz' article, Nelson Mandela was released from prison and the ANC, the Pan 

Africanist Congress (PAC) and the SACP were unbanned. It was sti ll another year until 

the National Peace Accord was to be signed, and the 'Group Areas Act', the ' Population 

Registration Act' and the 'Native Land and Trust Act' were to be repealed. Considering 

the general political climate and that Senson was a ' non-existent' person in South Africa, 

the outcome of the article would have been quite different if somebody with the opposite 

ideological outlook from Schwartz had written it. Schwartz mentions several times the 

restrictions on the visa granted to Senson, and the disappointment that the development 

in South Africa did not pennit her to visit unrestricted. The society was changing, but it 

was still at a very early stage. 

Through the analysis of the article, I argue that ideology plays a significant part in the 

outcome of this article. The beginning of political change in South Africa in 1990 

provides the foundation for the article. Secause of the political situation and Schwartz' 
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wlUlO\J1 establishing (a l!oel of SCillcs mlghl havt 
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Admll!edJy!he audJencc might not h.'!I'C nl' 

ted Slw::r'~ kkab: 11 <..v<1oS\stcd largely of SlI«1 
chlldren. who would not ha ..... b«rl then: wilh
out Some qulel encouragenlcnl from Ihe 
Wlndybrow. Yet en<..VuragC"~"I. rather than 
complalnl. Is far ",.on: Il,elr styli!. 
Th~ Wtndybrow's audience proflle has 

c)""U>ged as the dcrnographlcs of Wllbrow have 
shLOed. Yel Utelr belrlB an aulonomous depart· 
ment ofP:\c1 has enabled them to survtve. an,J 
of latc. Ihey atc busier than eve •. An acUve 
llcv<:!opmcnt programme means communIty 
groups, I-Cn'l·p.ofe~lonal:lJld profeSSIonal 

Finding freedom 
in captivity 

THEATRE: Marl<Gevts.scr 

I
N Tho Is land , tw" I"'hll"~ll'rlsoners on 
lWbl>cn Island perf ..... n a V<.'f'Slon of /l1\.figot'" 
10 thclr ""Umat"" and Ihelr .... .,....,Icnl. The pcr· 
fonnark . ..., works. ,,1Ul!n the prlson·conlCX1. 
as a IlghUy·co<Ied "'Claphor foe U,e SQull, 

Mo1tanllbcr.lUon slruggk: II.nllg"'''', a stand-In 
for Mandela al the ru"onla Tt1:t1. defying the 
wtiust law ofCreoJl to obey her corls(."\ence. 

Llut when uoe play .... "'" II~UaIlyworl<shoppcd 
and performed by John Kanl and Wlnston 
Ntshon" III collat.>omUOll wlUt IIlhol tugard In 
1973. It worked In anoUoer ...... y lOO; the: ceU was 
a symbol (or SouU,Afi"k:a under Bp(lrtheld. and 
UIe "produeuon· of/llllfgonC by U", pflsoner:s a 
powerful staleu",nt aboul the redempUve:lJl<1 
hbcmtol)' role U~~t Lheal1e can play In a society 
subjl:ct to In~ n:P=ion and tOJI!lno:m.,nl 
711e /s/al1d. as aloeta·play. a play about playing. 
was to dellne: tile cm10 o( engagement that pow. 
ered pmtest·lhc:all'C for two decado to come. 

How slrange, Ih~n. to Stt It ""rlomled In 
1995 - In the poSI.aparthdd years when. 
mU,er Uta" re~"ung the daustrophobl3 of 
a cell. our sta~~'$ ,,,Ighl well throw Utemsdves 
open to the wide plains of posslbUlly, free of 
stricture or censorshIp. Is Ulls y<:t further proof 
of our current crisis of Imagination: of U,e fact 
that colltemporary SouU, African theatr'C Is 50 

de.1d Ulat lIS only optlon Is ton::tum. nostalgi
cally, 10 UnlQl ~I that were parndwclcalJy eas· 
le •• wilen theatre had a clear and unambIgU
ous role to play? 

If a revival of nle Island had failed. there 
would be nO doubl:ut to th~ ans .... ·er 10 thiS 

qutiUon. (jul the brilll.:lIlIX of'U~5 producuon, 
Indeed t1!l glory. 15 that It works nol <L$ no:ltaJ· 
gla. nor Cl'CnJ\lSI a& flnger· ...... Wng - lesl·WC
(01},'C1· KVtrtly. but as a IIvlngexpc-rkncc ih.al 
explores thc relaUonsh!p of incarceration 10 
frcc:dom and thusof thc p.:o.st 10 thc fulun::. In SO 
doing IL pl:tce$ us. as fr\'(' South AfrIcans. In Ihe 
conlext of!lUJ" I"f'CCnt past ~, a way IhM ndU,er 
allows ,,!\ 10 forget ..... ha t we have J\l5t been 
UIr'Ough nor insists that ..... e wallow In 11. 

]Qther. It shov;s us our IILstoty through UIC 
pasSilge of Ume. the eJdgcncln of struggle, 
etched on 10 thc fealures and bealen InIO the 
bod\"" of lIS two magnUlcenl performe.,.. Jolu, 
K."UlI and Wlnston NlShona. Whenlhey won 
t heir Tony a .. -ard. fot the o<lglnallsland III 
1975. they ...... n:. by all accounts. two charged 
yOtlJ1li: firebrands: atIg))' bulls In a coLTal ttpn:· 
s.er>Ung for Ut. world the p<I"'CI" of black. resis
tance to apartheid, Now. 20 years on. they rat· 
tle aroWld the ~U 115 1"'0 old and Un:d men. 
exhausted. flUed wlUt the paUlos o(age. but 
sUIIlnextlnguJsn3bLe. • ' 

Just Uke thc agetngand delUlomUng bodyo( 
Mandcl:t - the C)U that W«'p from decades at 
U'e lImeslone quany - Utey remind us what 
we had 10 go Uu-ough to gel to where we are 
loday. " 'ey "fOrm thal our del1loerncy 15 not 
Ihe ·mlracle" IL Is onen proclaimed to be. but 
raUICI" the result ofa spedllc hll;toL)'. bullt on 
U>e hardshlp of the ordinary and "Cl)' real pe0-
ple KanlIUld Ntshona n:present. 

KanI r John·1n the: play) Is 71", lsland's head: 
cool. cen:brnJ. atngte.m\nded and pcdan1lc as 
only old men can bc, NlShona fWlruilo,," In Ute 
play) IS Its gul:a heaving aack of physlcaUly 

actors Ilredm,,1ngon Ihe resources Utey om.'r. 
The cenlre /HlS found new audl~ncC5 by 

exploring Utc bUlllcdiale conunwllly. 11 num· 
bcr of old ~ge hon,,-", In U,e ","eit. for example. 
an: pl"Ol1dlng audIences. c:spcd.311y !'or lhe ~"\.l" 
n:nt production of fl/Qck /I!JC. a play about UI" 
sl.rugglea or po:nskmers In SOUU, NrIrn. 

Regularly packed oulls/l 0aJx1 ~, I1lt!CIouds. 
h's a ,"or:uhy pl~y; the lltle n:fers 10 the cou:;e· 
qu~nccs of drug addlcUon. The ehamClet:s 
i1l(;lude a dnJg dealer frotn ~lscwhl're In Afiim. a 
"vuld·be actress. a naII-C Ch,\sti;U1.. Utc angel 
G.~bt1cl and Cod. whose 1I",,,hll."uce b hemlded 
by a ca<:Ojmony Ulat would sllikc the fearoCHlln 

Nkosl15 I>rlcdes..~ '''' un Mrtk. ... 'U1$ <=Clal<~r. 11", 
"'-'11pl Is very ugtu In Some places. an<.l ",Iiler 
I"bo.;o,,& In olh""" T(,lylnl< loo "'''''h on 
e>qJLm.1tOry monoIO(,'UC$. I",t It ~<.kls up 10 an 
elllertabllngantJ tI:il'TQ\O.1~(ka,,,,,, 

TIle bllh .. <.Ilndu(lc,; r""eOlhcr pl~ys. IlIclold· 
lug onc rrorn Egypl. Murilnl /JUss. Wrlllen by 
Abdel Mond", Sellm_ und here 'IIrcclcd hy 
Mlchad Mc<;abe. VMan M<>Odll'Y apJ><;<"'; In 
Cas! d", F'lr$1 sw..." MOUllky Is the ,Urector of 
Col Gr....:.~l Chill':".", M<Ikorl "I U,,' CM" 1l>caln!. 

Vcry qulei.ly. \l,e WlntJybrow Is C"cot,rapng 
I",oplc who may well cornc 10 u" lcatlcrs ,,, 
SOUU, Afrknn UIC"ln: as 1I .cshn!,,,,,, IIself O'"r 
lhe ycars. If the centre's pl3n$ ar~ rcali'<Cll. 
theyll alleast slarK! a chJJI,:c. 

Now SOuth Atncan Plays rvn unlil June 3 

Exhausted, bullnexUngulshable: John Kanl an<! Wlns ton N18l>ona ....,r~ ....... A'_ ... no 

sweaUng rull.'Ulsh 10 the s"rfa~. slmull."Ule· 
ously ende.artng JJld obslln~le as only old men 
ca/l ~. I ca/l scarcely r«aIJ a /lIorc " lOvIng per' 
fonnance Ihan NI~hona·S." why don't we S«" 
more of hIm OIl our stage? WlU, Ills agonised 
moo" fa,,", and his broad aad earU.y gesture". 
he Is a ItabelalSi.an comiC: howling. belchIng. 
laughing and beHowlng hiS humanity. but 

nCl'et once a!towlng hIS perfom"lIlcc 10 ()'.'er
whe~n elUler the Imaginary cell whJeh he and 
John OttUpy or Ule delicate balJJlce of U,el. 
par\llel"5hJp wKl IlLlcnlcpendcncy. 

IInd that Is U,e I'rodueUon's coup: so wm
pklely symbloUc arc Kanl wld N1!I1.ona·s pcr 
formances thal Utey """"'g. 10 represent both 
a du."I1ny In consc:IouSllCSS a& wcU as two "Cl)' 
dUr.re"t IndIviduals. The terml" Is laid oul 1.11 
the opening. pre·verbal sequence. wh~re. for 
nearly /0 minuln. we w31eh Ihe Iwo rnen 
rorcetllnto absoh.lle C .. d13U5UOn on the l5Iand's 
sand·du nes by unllolng each olher'~ work. 
Coupled logeUlcr qull. orbltraJily by !he CnI' 
cllness..,,<I e"l'nciou5n~"-$ of U,e sl"le. Uley 
becom" perpelual n:IkcUol15. to """h oUltr. <>f 
boUI hope alld desolation. 

Their control 15 aslonlshlng. Wild rll>~ld 
hW'IOUJ""i11 e • ..,;h. In "" Instant. ~llo "",neh· 
Ing grief. And such gene rosily: despite Ihe 
many lemptatiolls. neither K.1I11 nor !':1.>horl:l. 
$Irals the show and bolh ullow U1C fie,..,., pocUC 
Iyr\d:;lll of F'4(i1I"d - unml"",kcalllc even In hiS 
• .... "OrksJlOj'l'cd· :;ert!,I" -loshlnc U"OU,.,I. 

When WII'Slon b .... ..,ll"-.. Anti!.' .. ". In the f"'''l 
S<:(ju.·""" <>fU'e I'by. he tr:lnsf"nns frum 11",,,· 
bllnlllllcohcrcl>tt InlO I><", .. "rful ;[rUculacy. Ills 
bent ix>d)'I~ hfi.-d. U,ro""h lhe "u"lnl,11 <l1"'l!of 
a .... ill filshiolled fro", rope ,,,,<1 :1 I>rt>on.bl~"k~t 
w'""l'l'l."d ~s a skin :\HJI>lKIIIlS W"'SI. UllU Ihe 
Upr1!(111 t4:un:: of nghll'OuS IIKIII!!~I\)Qll_ 

71ocl>.ltuNln·,,,lmh u~ U"11 1)C,fonl~""'c h,,~ 

IIb""'I"'Y 1'"le"II,ll.lnaU """""""fl/'" \,,~ 'd. I1 
rcUl,""~ u vul .. h!c ~1I<lllllllc "nhl"<' f",;,,,, of 
gl111y "'JC~d r~ah'lll ",,,I "1..,,lr,ll·k<.l ,·~j~l, 11t.,II· 
Ism. There l~ 1\" r.·a .... m why, In 19n~,,,~ In 
1973. 11 :.lIQuid IH>! roull""e IQ 1'~ly Its <ld'''ln~ 
role III Soulh Alnc;m IlIe"l,.e. 1I S<:L' 'he ~'3'" 
d,rd, (nr IC<'hniral C~,,,UCllt...., "n" l~" fl>(l'"" "" 
li,1ul»lly. ,,"11 I"""'"> 110 .. 1 """k,) <"""'~"Il\c"l 
and Ille',"i"eS:. :tt •• nlll ",ulu,IU)' c..~d";,,, e 

The Island runs at the Malkct Tt,ealre in 
New!own un~1 July I 
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personal interest in the subject, the portrayal of Mary Senson is strongly ideologically 

biased, to the extent that the reason for Senson's important status is not revealed to a 

satisfying extent for the readers. 

1995: Recontextualising protest theatre 

The article "Finding freedom in captivity" written by Mark Gevisser appeared in the 

Mail&Guordion on June 2 to 8 1995. The article is a critique of Alhol Fugard's 

works hopped play The Is/and, first staged in 1973, and restaged at the Market Theatre in 

1995. The article is a classic-review; it begins with telling what the critique is about, the 

playwright and the context of the play, and then critiques it, speci fically focusing on what 

the play, originally written within the context of apartheid, can tell us today. 

The article, a classic review, constitutes a part of the majority genre of articles written in 

the Mail&Guordioll in 1995. This was the last year the reviews were the biggest 

category. From constituting 53 per cent in 1985, the figure dropped to 3H per cent in 1995 

and down to 17 in 200041
• The picture of the two black actors were not as unusual as it 

had been, but st ill, in 1995, only 19 per cent of the photographs in the arts section of the 

Mai/&Guordian were of men of colour42
. 

Through the analysis of Gevisser's article, I propose that the fundamental question posed 

is how to find meaning in post-apartheid art, particularly theatre. I bel ieve the reason 

Gevisser manages to recontextualise this 22 year old protest theatre play into a 

meaningful post-apartheid discourse, is because it is a mcta-play. It builds on the Greek 

tragedy Amigone by Sophocles which poses universal questions about human suffering, 

and has therefore more of a general appeal in post-apartheid times. 

On the text-level, Gevisser. earliy in the article. asks if our imagination has disappeared 

after liberation: 

41 For a eloscr discussion and demographic elaboration sec ehapler Ihrcc. 
41 And ofthc photographs only four per cent werc of women of colour in 1995. 
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Is this yet further proof of our current crisis of imagination; of the 
fact that contemporary South African theatre is so dead that its only 
option is to return, nostalgically, to times past that were 
paradoxically easier, when theatre had a clear and unambiguous 
role to play? (The Mail&Guardian , June 2 to 8 1995). 

But Gevisser decides this is not the case with The Island. The play works "as a living 

experience that explores the relationship of incarceration to freedom and thus of the past 

to the future. ( ... ) [The actors] affirm that our democracy is not the "miracle" it is often 

proclaimed to be, but rather the result of a specific history" (The Mail&Guardian, June 2 

to 8 1995). The title "Finding freedom in captivity" alludes to the role protest theatre 

played during the apartheid years, In the last paragraph, Gevisser concludes: 

The Island reminds us that performance has Iiberatory potential, in 
all senses of the word. It remains a volati le and quite unique fusion 
of gritty social realism and abstracted existentialism. There is no 
reason why, in 1995 as in 1973, it should not continue to play its 
defining role in South African theatre (The Mail&Guardian, June 2 
to 8 1995). 

Gevisser declares that performance has liberatory potential, without stating if 

performance and theatre general ly still have this potential, or if it is the prerogative of this 

specific play. 

I-I all 's (1995) communication model43 added with the historic discourse of the play can be 

used as a tool in analys ing the discourse practice of the article. The first step in Hall's 

communication model is the encoding, 'fi ll ing in the meaning', When The Island was 

staged in 1973, the play worked on two levels: it represented the theme of prisoners of 

consciousness, and it also expressed the power theatre can have in the struggle for 

liberation. The actors show the cruel effects of a repressive system, and the role art can 

play in liberating people's minds. The play performed within the play was staged on a 

prison island, clearly alluding to Robben Island. The actors performing acting prisoners 

alluded to the one very famous prisoner on Robben Island, MandeJa. This was the 

4J Sec chapter two for a closer reading of Hall's communication model. 
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workshopped encoded meaning done by Athol Fugard and the two actors John Kani and 

Winston Ntshona in 1973. 

Twenty-two years late r Gcvisscr decodes the play. He searches for new meaning; what 

can the play tell us today, when the prisoner, the prison and even the system that created 

the prisoner and the prison, are no longer there? Gevisser is forced to decode the play 

differently than he would have done in 1973. The liberation theme is sti ll valid because of 

the meta-play, the play within the play. The Islalld is no longer specifically about 

apartheid South Africa, but about the universal wisdom arising out of the Greek tragedy: 

we shall follow our conscience and fight the oppressor. We shall be liberated through the 

arts. 

Thus, Hall's communication model works when history is allowed to play a part. New 

meanings arise out of new times, even though the old meaning may sti ll be pertinent. 

Gevisser's critique of The Island can function as an example of how meaning is never 

fi xed and how The Island allows for new interpretations according to the historic reality. 

Torfing's term 'surplus meaning,44 explains why it is possible to establish new meanings 

as history evolves. adding new knowledge to previous knowledge. Cognition is 

constituted within present discourses. which have different structurations that change 

with hi story. These structures are never closed, thus open to changing and new meanings. 

Hence, even though the political structure of South Africa was changed radically from 

1973 to 1995, meaning still arose out of the play because of our ability to develop 

cognition according to the contemporary society we live in. 

Wi lliams ' (Higgins, 1999) critique of bourgeois literary criticism45 is also app licable here 

in scrutinising Gevisser's article. Williams accused British literary criticism of analysing 

text without considering its context. According to WiJliams (Higgins, 1999), the textual, 

theoretical and historical dimensions have to be integrated in the analysis of a text. This is 

what Gevisser is doing. Gevisser integrates his theoretical knowledge about theatre in 

« Read chapter two under the heading "Philosophical aspects of discourse" for a further elaboration . 
• s For a further elaboration, see chapter two. 
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general and about the meta-play Anligone in the analysis. He uses the text to explain what 

it meant in 1973, before allowing the historic context to open for a new understanding of 

the play. 

The major changes that had occurred in South Africa in 1995 fonn a part of the political 

and historical sociocultural practice of the Gevisser's article. A democratic elected 

government had taken office, apartheid was abolished. [n the interview I did with 

Gevisser (2000), he stated that his interest and his academic work had always been about 

the relationship between politics and art: "My interest has always been to try and 

understand the society, specifically trying to understand South Africa in transition. This is 

what I wanted to do: to track the transfonnation" (Interview, 2000). In the article "Truth 

and consequence in post-apartheid theatre" (Theatre no. 3, 1995) Gevisser addresses the 

major issues that confront the previously influential protest theatre: 

In the past, [protest theatre] found its voice and fashioned its style 
as a vehicle for protest against apartheid, and the staging of this 
resistance was, in and of itself, Iiberatory. Now, at the moment of 
liberation, South African theatre finds itself confronted with some 
immense dilemmas (Gevisser, Theatre no. 3,1995: 11). 

The persisting question, according to Gevisser, is 'what now? ' What kind of role shall 

arts and theatre play in a democratic South Africa? The playwright of The Island, Athol 

Fugard, does not find the question valuable. ''It's a question that drives me crazy. As if 

I've lost my capital, as if I've lost my subject, my material. I'm a storyteller about 

desperate people, and God knows there are going to be enough desperate people in South 

Africa to keep me in business for a long time to come" (Fugard in Gevisser, Theatre no. 

3,1995: 13). Gevisser is far from being as positive as Fugard on behalf of the future of 

South A frican theatre: 

Now the question must be asked: can South African theatre 
practitioners discover new strategies for dealing with the post
apartheid reality - strategies that do more than buy into easy visual 
metaphors and facile allegories of reconciliation? And if South 
African theatre is forced. for both economic and political reasons, 
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~nterview with the sex dwarf 
Gay avant-garde shock-auteur 8ruce LaBruce 
is visiting South I\frica as a guest of the gay 
<lnd lesbian film festival. Shaun de Waal 
caught up with him in Cape Town 

T
here ron', 00 m.1llY nIO'Iles, 
1~r;lllhlc,nv.lnr·I:iIn1e. 

u·I.~I~ I" "lIIrlo "'''' 10'-1$ .0 """'h" .... rit""'lIn·~ .. > ... ~ar 
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I.a lkuu·t ""w f~:itur ... Skfn 
II,,·~. t.,k,os ,-,'",n further Ihe con, 
loh'x or Irl~as In his .. arUcr film .... 
\\',,,1.1111:" I'h .he ron,,,lIIlulI$ or 
~"y 1I1:, I ~ I ...... nogr:lllhy" hlh' Ill· 
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to in'roducehlsfl!mslnd to panJe.. 
lpa'e In I panel discussion on pom. 
O£r:lllh)( vk>1enceand ractsm. 

Accusallons of ra~lsm Wt r" 
thrown 81 .he:lS-ye;.r..,ld Canadi an 
aut"". when Skin FTICk Jhowed In 
1.ond<l". Ono newsI~1per d is missed 
11 IS "contempllble", enllrely miss-
1nl 'h" I~ ytrs of Irony In Its por· 
' ")'3l or • .....,.Nnl sklnhf'ad ",nG 
(oneor thern pla)'<'d by .,,",Ish le· 
'or) thllt In, .. ,,",,, the tute(U1 boW"· 
S""ls hOml!or , mlxed·nrce rouple 
."" ra pes the hlack lI~ rlner while 
chMlllng r~cl$t <IOS3n S. 

And .h",·. jll$' Olle unsetrHng el · 
.. mcnl In D £loriou.ly lconocl,stlc 
film. one which takes ea .. ,0 otTtnd 
In as m~ny .~as ... POSSlbl,. Even 
neo.S311 sklnhNds $hOUId Ill! s0me
what taken . back by Ihe lCene In 
whlr h 11 YllunW Gllne-member mas· 
'urbales fM!f"' 00(l)' et liMit /(mnp{. 

Unllka vo .... ""rllo . nlm., Skin 
Fllek was commissioned by a .. 
al porn producer, w.sn·llI ? 
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a real »Om movie. 
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to celebrate a multicultural and democratic future, what on earth is 
it to do with the past? (Gevisser, Theatre no. 3, 1995: 11). 

Through the analysis of the article, I argue that Gevisser manages to create new meaning 

in the protest play The Island by the use of 'surplus meaning ' (Torfing, 1999). In the 

larger context, Gevisser raises an important question: where do we find our meaning, our 

truth now that apartheid exists no more? Within which discourse do we exist? 

2000: Gay struggle and beauty queens 

I have chosen to analyse two articles from 2000, because J find the present situation in 

the arts section of the Mail&Guardian very ambiguous. Statements from the arts editor 

and journalists46 indicate that they are presently creating a mainstream publication 

concerning content. The rather confusing resu lt of trying to be 'post-apartheid correct', is 

that the reader no longer knows what to expect when opening the paper. There might just 

as well be an in-depth analysis of an art exhibition as a shallow artic le about the most 

facile things to spend your money on47
. Hence, Gevisser's question about post-apartheid 

meaning is answered in rathe r contradictory ways. 

"Interview with the sex dwarP' 

The article "Interview with the sex dwarf' written by Shaun de Waal was publisbed in 

the Mai/&Guardian on February 4 to 10 2000. The article is an intelView-preview with 

gay pom filmmaker Bruce LaBruce whose films was going to be shown at the gay and 

lesbian film festival. The reason for classifying the article as an intelView-preview48
, is 

that the intelView is conducted as a resu lt of LaBruce's participation at the film festival. 

46 See interviews with Matthew Krouse and Shaun de Waal. In the interview with Shaun de Waal, he stated: 
"It's now a mixture, what 's in the mainstream, what's outside of the mainstream and try ing to eome to 
tcnns with a sense of the arts very much in general as a whole. So that we make culture pages that will 
eover everything from kwaito to opera" (Interview, 2000: 6). 
47 See for example: "With the holiday season upon us, we begin a series that looks at people's passions and 
the th ings they do with their money to keep themselves entertained" (The Mail&Cuardian, November 24 to 
302000). The articles on the two pages are titled "Bluesy bourbon", "The magpie complex", "How to 
make a rock your real best friend", and "What to do on that morning after" eompleted with an advert for a 
hangover 'cure', which is also the topic of the article. As previously noted, De Waal points out that the 
Mail&Guardian wants to eover different types of cultural expressions, but he does not discuss or take into 
account the 'leisure' type of articles mentioned here. 
48 For genre definitions, sec ehapter three. 
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The interview-previews constituted 12 per cent of the total articles written in the arts 

section in 2000. Added with the feature-previews, the preview genre constituted 32 per 

cent and was just one per cent behind the feature genre, which was the largest category in 

2000. The relationship between previews and reviews has been reversed since 1985. In 

2000, the reviews constituted a mere 18 per cent to previews ' 32 per cent, while in 1985 

the reviews had a total of 6 1 per cent and previews only 14 per cent49
. The two 

photographs accompanying the art icle are both of the interviewee Bruce LaBruce, one is 

a portrait of him, and the other is from his own movie Super 8. As a white man, LaBruce 

forms part of the major category of the photographs in the arts section in the 

Mail&Guardian , but the percentage of 3 1 in 2000 is the lowest since the newspaper's 

inception. In comparison, men of colour constituted 2S per cent in 2000 and women of 

colour I1 per cent, the hi ghest percentages in these categories since the start in 1985. The 

fi gure has been almost the same all years for white women. 

In the ana lysis of de Waal's article, J explore how de Waal makes a powerful counter

hegemonic statement through an article informing about a film festiva l. As opposed to 

previous years, the counter-hegemonic statement is not in terms of race, but in temlS of 

sexual orientation. The article is a forceful pro-gay statement done through a persuasive 

language, a catchy title and catchy photographs. 

On the text-level of the article, de Waal makes use of the well-known literary way of 

catching the reader's interest by addressing him/her directly. The first time this happens 

is in the second paragraph, when he describes one of LaBruce's films: "making for a film 

quite unlike any other you're likely to see any time soon" (The Mail&Guardian , 

February 4 to IQ 2000). The second time is more indirect, and de Waal includes himself: 

"Now there's a hardcore version of Skin Flick [we are seeing the softcore version -

LaBruce says it' s the better movie - at the festival]" (The Mail&G-uardian , February 4 to 

10 2000). 

49 For a closer d iscussion, see chapter three. 
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The article's subjectivity is 'hidden' behind a seemingly objective language of question

answer fonnula. The interviewee's answers seem to be printed as they were given, 

because the journalist does not refonnulate the interviewee's statements, thus the article 

appears to be objective. Nevertheless, the article is nothing but subjective. It is the 

journalist who picks the theme, the journalist who formulates the questions, it is the 

journalist who decides which answers should be used, and how much or what part of the 

answer that will be used in the article. In the opening paragraphs de Waal openly 

expresses his content with presenting an anti-establishment view: "a gloriously 

iconoclastic fi Im, one which takes care to offend in as many areas as possible" (The 

Mail&Guardian , February 4 to 102000). 

The text is best described as explicit and direct. Some readers might perceive the 

language as vulgar, Like the Schwartz article, the language is fitted to the content. The 

title "Interview with the sex dwarf' intricately refers to the song "Sex Dwarf' by Marc 

Almond, and refrains: "I would like you on! A long black leash! I would parade you! 

Down the high street! You've got the attraction! You've got the pulling power/ Walk my 

litt le doggy/ Walk my little sex dwarf'so, The song, which was popular in the 80s, 

features on the soundtrack of Labruce's film Skin Flick. The explicit lyrics appear to fit 

well . both in content and form, to the film in which it features, as well as to the article. 

De Waal writes an interview with a gay pom director in a direct language about body and 

sex. In the opening paragraph of the article, de Waal writes: "There can't be many 

movies, pornographic, avant-garde, or both, in which one gets to see the writer-director

star getting fucked in explicit close-ups" (The Mail&Guardian, February 4 to 102000). 

He continues: "( ... ) entirely missing the layers of irony in its portrayal of a nco-Nazi 

skinhead gang (one of them played by a Jewish actor) that invades the tasteful bourgeois 

home of a mixed-race couple and rapes the black partner while chanting racist slogans" 

(The Mail&Guardian, February 4 to 10 2000). His interviewee talks in the same mode: 

"Character A has to fuck Character B x number of times, it has to last x number of 

so I received the infonnation about Almond, as well as the lyrics, on e-mail from Shaun de Waal, April 4 
200 1. 
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minutes, different positions have to be covered, which is sort of a bitch to shoot" (The 

Mail&Cuardian, February 4 to 102000). 

The photograph from the film accompanyi ng the article shows a naked LaBruce from 

behind, hitchhiking only wearing high gumboots and a necklace. The other photo is of 

LaBruce wearing a T-shirt, cap and sunglasses, taken from a side angle, showing his 

tattooed ann and serious face. Both photos are striking and will catch the eye of a reader 

paging through the paper. Added with the title " Interview with the sex dwarf' in a bold 

and large font, it will either appal or create interest with the reader. 

Race issues are also addressed in the article, in a way that would not have been possible 

in 1985, 1990 or even in 1995. LaBruce is playing on racial stereotypes in a quite 

sensitive way considering the South African context (La8ruce is Canadian, but the film 

festival event is South African). The British press accused his last film Skin Flick of 

being racist. LaBruce does not agree: 

You know, I think some black people take offence because you're 
not meant to represent black characters that way. ( ... ) Blacks in 
pomo (sic) are traditionally represented as these sexual potentates, 
virile, aggressive people, which in a way is racist too. So I decided 
to make a character you're not supposed to represent - a black guy 
who's into [dominant] white men, getting raped by a gang of 
skinheads. Is this his ultimate nightmare or his ultimate fantasy? 
(The Mail&Cuardian, February 4 to (02000). 

There are some similar features in the discourse practice of de Waal and Powell's articles 

in that they both try to remove or push the boundaries of what is accepted as art, and how 

the art should be evaluated. Powell upgrades 'ethnological artefacts' and degrades 

'Impressionism' through the use of sarcasm and artistic and political critique. De Waal's 

article is different, in the respect that gay issues generally do not get much attention in 

South Africa, and particularly the combination of gay issues and pornography. Thus de 

Waal upgrades pornography, specifically gay pornography, simply by giving it a whole 

page's focus. 
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Greimas' (1968) semiotic squareS1 can again be a useful way of explaining the shift in 

evaluation and appreciation of a genre little known and little appreciated by the cultural 

hegemony. Pornography is traditionally placed in the third corner together with the fakes, 

ready-mades and anti-art, and in the lower part of the square with the 'not-culture ', which 

is new and uncommon, and the ' not-art' which is reproduced and commercial. As 

pornography generally is being considered as anti-art and anti-culture, it nonnally does 

not get much attention in the media. If it does get attention, it is usually a negative focus 

on the poor aesthetic quality of many films, and on the commercial and exploitative side 

of the industry. De Waal does not acknowledge the common image of the pornography 

industry. By treating it seriously, expressing an obvious liking for the films himself, and 

asking a director about his work, de Waal tries to do away with stereotypes the readers 

might have about this film genre. Hence de Waal places LaBruce's gay pornography 

elegantly in the upper half of the semiotic square with the authentic art and culture, the 

original, singular ' real art ' belonging to the connoisseurship and the art market. 

On the sociocultural practice level, the elections in 1994 appear to be far away in 2000 

and race issues are generally no longer considered interesting in the arts section, unless 

treated the way LaBruce does it, by completely inverting racial stereotypes. Still, 

misconceptions prevail in society, not only about race, but also about homosexuality. The 

Weekly MaillMail&Guardian has been a fore-fronter in addressing gay issues. As de 

Waal stated in the interview with me: "Until we started writing about this kind of thing, 

you did not see issues like gay politics in the mainstream media at all" (Interview, 2000). 

On top of always having been opposed to hegemonic views in general, the interest in gay 

issues is probably also due to the fact that a large part of the journalists in the arts section 

are, and have been, gay (white men). De Waal largely confinns this view: "I am defined 

by the fact that I 'm white, that I'm male, that I'm gay, that I have a particular background 

in the arts, that I have particular interests, that I have particular concerns, that] have 

particular politics. ( ... ) I'm not pretending to be an objective journalist" (Interview, 

2000). 

'I See ehapter two, page 2 t, for a diagram o f the semiotic square. 
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...... "'''''''J.'illy fu~" llUll' ·J,,,.II~.' I .... lkct"" 
."c\<>rS<lC1. 1I0e,' r.. il",~ I" ~I '"",:or 111 tlK' 1,,111.,1 
rou,'1 he""'n. SIN-'s n<ll 11,..11,.,11 ~1I •• l"u"lh 
Arrk.",10 I .. "e" "'0",1 Mi.,.s. .. ,n, ,\t, k'" 1%1. 
\'('1'" 1(3l'a$;t. ..... fa<:('d ru"l'S1 "" h('l·" I",." (,un, 
11 ", ~1Jss WOl1,. lI"~e~"1 nn",·/"IU,,~ I .. nl~~·~r 
hOWIII'1 on ~ l"'rkl"~51''''n''''' . 

MI .. Spoke"; 'nI,h'" lI;w;, ~l\« SIII"h ,\11 k:.~ 
1001. "·1",, nO"~'bd"S ~~",'\l "hI nll..,f Ih"~H" 
South Micas Were whllo·. nJicIlCOU)' I o:'W'''Id<.~1 
ll.~1 hbck '''" ..... , "'",e I"" bull· 1J.,,·b,~ t"lJio$. 

Mi .. Guid. d , 1w..; ..... u1H'I\.'QlI-S" .. "h,un"lo 
.... ho a""ounced Ih.,1 .he "ould CO"I .. b,'lI~" her 
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union to democracy 
11". 'N,-.,IIlln)' or IJclll~ IIhOl"1:I':Il'h~~1 ,,1111 U~ 
>1.11" ill 11, 'Ill ..-."WI<I 

B I.'~k .... ume" "1.'re 11<>1 ell;H,1e ror IlIese 
,-onlf.l. ~II.l ",~ ... ,""s,rlc'O!<! 10 NaUly 
rolnl~lnln,,~ nrg., n lsed hy pu'~IClIllon. 

ht.' ,,,"',, "'~II, ... ill"- La, ..... roml>emloll51Ik" 
~I"" 11I,.~k Slim" Afrk". Mbs Arricll SoUlh 
.,11.1 10<:,,1 be,IO Uy p3 CC3n" like M lu SoWC tO 
,u ... "· """'111'011'''''',1 I'rovlsl"" (Br SOll,h 
,H",,'''·. """'H, lilies". wl,h 'h~ wl",,~ rs or 
M,,,., ,\(t'I~., Sou,h I,:"ill~ "" 10 '""I'r"",,,n Soulh 
_'fri,'~ ~I ,Iw Miss W",1d I"Cc:o"I _~l r"'lI$hltt 
,h~ "hne ~I '.5 So", h Afri~3 winner! The b.,n 
' .•. '''''' hl.,ct .. "I' •• nu wns tlfu~,1 by 1r.R. hut 
Ih~ , .>110 w~. tmly p~rlially rMOIV1!fI In Ihe 
t',,,1} IJ"'~11.'~. 

'Il~' inl"-1Ihll'lk,,, n( lke ~ I l., \"""-\01 1lI~1 I>l l.., 
I rnl,e'"" [ .. ~~n'$ In Ihe I~ IJm\l~hl $On.e 
""",,,"'\<1 I·' Ihcl\\'hIIC) ~'lIly p>'gt'lInlll. " 'l1h 
""I)' """or'l~bl WlIlllcr 1., lnIlCn1\VTled 

' " ' '' ,\~, C',"hcl'l,,~ tr '~ slll~ wu 'h~ fir" 
,,,",,,'" «""1"""'111 SoulII Arrlca . r ,he MI .. 
I ,,,',, ...... I','~ •• ~"'. " hc,"~ she 1/<>' " . !"Itr '" the 
.r"U tlt'.l'> 5<>ulh Afrka'. m"" .,,~ces.fu' 
1,,,~~aIH elt"'pnt ""rln ~ ,h" ~'l f'l es wa. 
',,~I. ,nl "c~lI) I\'''''r C''''''-'''. "ho ,,"On , he: Miss \\, .. ,1.',,,,,, In IlI5t 

In 'he S,·"","I~~. So",h AfdclI's r ftclal 
,[""lil'ily .,flen Icfr nr~~nl...,n with lom~ 
."' .. ,,i.;ltl1I~ '"c."II~ at 11\" 1 ~70 M ln Wort<1 
",,,1,'.1 ~ 11" AI, k" S",,'h U \.:" I , 1 ",~'\e") cnme 
.""",,,1, "1,,le ~II," Su",h Alrle" , .1111 1"" 
.I. ""1'\ pT.or,,1 fifth 11", e~~nl "' ~$ pro, ... ,"" 
.,,,,,,,,,.10, III ".,i,,', 1.""",,' 1', .. ',): "oocl"ln"'" 
'h,,' .,,,. ,,. .. ,'''''':In'' I 'ml'<'~""'" the r>Ollek. 
,.1 .'1'" 1110·.,1 'n 'h.n ..... ,,0 I..,~r. In JoI>3nneJ-
1.,,,.- -4-'" •• I,,· ... 1,,·r "",cb N".n'.'lo w". nlsa 
,,~. ,I ~ I, '" :,. .. uh Afrir.>. bill , ..... 0Y0'rW:lI 'OU" 

".-1,,,")' by ~c'-lflclnK a (:0.11 10 her DnCi)$IQ''S. 
11:.' nU"e f~U~r1 ;r.nl",al rl~hll.cII"IIII ' O 
"",,11\-"(\ h.'r(~" lhelr gueSt hll 

Just he yourse lf ... 
TIo. w'nn." MI •• ,s"u,1I Afr lC>1 I_. !lerHAI"" 
Jj,,,,i,'1. "Itn I"' er reve31"" thal l ha hod bee" 
I",,, whll" dtl~ f, "", IX" I,il" h 1~"lIlhyo""ra. 
li.,,,, "It~" .ha wR. only fOll r monlh. old. lhe 
I ~'''\ ''}' 'III"~" """'~ICI' tI~1l hI"ono Ie~ wns Ihln· 
n~r ,h;," Ih~O\ho. and Ihal h<'. rl~hl fOOl wall 
iul"".lnll.,Uy !;mnller, fon:ln~ her 10 pI"t:e 001' 
Ion \\",,1 In h(',.sI....,..S'''l"·I~ln~I)l. Jud~CI.nd 

~'~I"'n ..... s ","'l!r "",k'ed '1~"'lTerence. or lhe 
... ," ,", ...... ·I~..: ~ tril>ulc loh"r slnrq"~ll1l' 

The los t tribes of Israel .,. 
TII . wl nn . " I:Ucn 1\:1 ...... Miss Afrl"n Soulh 
I,",,' , ... " C"'"c, I ~ Im "'~ '" C,,,. 'Ce ~",.j"ij lI,e 
:;, '~Illl.,>, I'cI~I" "'''"''''1'1,·" t" .1",1""", nn~r 
,,,,,,1\,11 )'~"""'" ",wly SI ... I1 nOW m .. r rll!<1 ~nd 
",I,.-",u""·lh",' ''x .J~,,'. 1"' IIl~ hl lSr:1el 

Th" Iou." \","'Ih,c l'rleI. who Innn~~cd 10 
... ,,11"1'1 r",.,,,I •• h ,,, In n "...,alhroklnl: IWO 
",,~~ Ilt'fnl" 1113rr)'lng playboy I'hUlp TU~k· 
er In IPll9 The m~rri~I:" ~ndM flOur y~ars 
I~IH, Rile! "de l ,..e"' on 1<) marry _ n,an 
"'110 tl'~ "~r) n llko.,hcr &"rn~ n'e ur I!.~con . 
1\ h" /nil hnpl".no In h~ 'he M n of Snn 
IlIle,"nnl lnll.1 

Win skincare 
products 

T;)II hll;ky n'adencaneach wlna 
1~"" llCr ,,( .Insll"" sklt>ca .... producu 

10lhe '';\h~' k, rUI.JlI,UM loone 0( Ihe 
. I.H' .... '." or ''' 0 ~I! .. Soll,h Af,'''''' 
I "~""'" TI ... 10""'1"''' will w<)'O u..., n ... r 
I ~ ...,a,let·, I" cnrl"i'ClIy hlenllfy Ih" 1973 
\\ Ill"""" 'hc M; >s Ar,-h;a S<><n h [~1ge3nl 
(~a""'l'< I ""lhI!!""' .. ,.oI nltfny. 

~: m.,,1 )..,,,r~n>,.-.,.. loan,Offig (o .• a 
I~·~ ..... • T'Io'Ct'mbtr ' :L 

werec~no:elle<! dne 10 bck of fUnds. 
By 197f;. n lnl! ronleolnn13 chose la ... ltlll1raw 

I\nrn lhe MI>oS \Yoc1tJ P.'~II.ln pnlest ag.1lnsl 
Soulh ... frlca·, presence. 1'h" ... w"re Ihe 
.hhlholde ... fmm Indlft, M.urlll",., 1.lberla, 
Mabysla . 1·1111111'11'1 ...... Se)"Ckelle5,.Srl l .. nkl, 
s~nan.d and V\Jeo>lttvla."'" (;)I'_ln8)Wor. 
f1"" countr"" withdrew asaln. NOIIWllh.,,,nd· • 
In~ 'lIelr .... pnnl!<1 ftVtlrslOI110 poli llcs.conlest 
orC~I\I "'rs . :r'c . nd J"II~ M"rley de<:hled 10 
I~'n So",h A(ric., from Iha f'o,ccanl. 

1Ju t>il~ Ihe I'roblems wi lh M IU World. 
A(rika . " s newspRller R"pporl sec\lrt~ Ihe 
rilthl$ I" sel'<l ft .... presocntalNe to Miss Unl ........ 
In 1 915.l'Hu!tln~ In tin! launch nf 11 separare 
n:lllon:\I be~nlyconlC1l l11h"''I·MiH RS ... •• 

Ma11:-"..,1 GIln1 tner, "'h<> "Un MlssllSA In 
1978, "",n' on 10 win the Miss UnIVlrsepa&e,m 
Ih'" )'e'ar; while Ilft"o;rvwn was noti;mbiy moo", 
rldl cnlo" s 'h"n Ihat 01 Miss World, 11 wRScon· 
s ide",,! 11 00011 for ,,"'loMI [>rIde. The R~pporf 
,'3l:Canl ch""Re<lIII n~mo .o MlssSA In 19112. 
.... aso"ln~ Ih"1 11 wns ,he only col1l esllo h01<l 
the franchi 5() I"'n Inlerna,ional'OIlIesl. The 
Mcl."", ""111100:1 In I""", belnS I"", M ISS South 
Africa. In 1912 .nd 1984 •• !'hou~h Sou. h 
Africnns were banned from enterlnr Miss 
UnlvfneQl"ler 198 ,. 1'hOl\\'O p:tce~n!S_ntu. 
fttly}nlnl!<1 rOt'l':Cl In HE. 

South Afrlell wu ...,admhle<110 .h. Mill 
Worhl t>"~~~lIIln I~ I nnd Mln Universe In 
19'15. "h~ COllleSl fnr the lnrrcr wa, held .~pa. 
rntcly 1"1"", Mt~. SOlLlh AI"I' lca I1nll l 100H ."d 
"'M k .... "", •• Mls. UnIVtl ..... South Alricft. 

TI,ls )'C:u'. MISS South. AIHm ~I. IIl)l!<1 
" Ile.,my Un/ler Aft1ean Sklcs~. <:eIf!bral" rhl!! 
d"...nity 0( .rt 0( Ita enlr.U1ts: 16,ltIs _ctJo.cn 
(mm amund Ih .. co"n. ry. from Sandlon 10 
SI"Uenbosch. Welkont 10 W",'oruri. _ will 

TOp 0 1 th. I. <I .. " I'Io nny C.,. I" n (I" ft) .nd Ann e Un . KrI. , won the Mls. Wo ,ld t ltt .. In , 9S8 
a nd " 74 n .. p .ctlv~ l y 

compele for a lueral!"" erown u well 8. Ih .. 
cllonoe 10 m terhoth Ihe M w Un"","" , .. '" Ih4I 
MI .. World p~~eanl' In rhe fulure. OeJ r>H e 
nJ..-rrs of .~chetic .ud~ lhe om!mOI'I)' 

Is "XPKIHI .odr.w In exc'" of sl x·mllllon 

yle" ...... when It aIrs nn ,,_IY on Dec~m""r9. 
And "hlle the dn'am or belns . bNtuty IIU...," 
15 a .ub/«I 0( riwJ.<lon ror IOm". with prtu 's 
01 morelhan RI·mUllon 0" otTer. lhe:oddsare 
d"nnlmly beller lhan the 1,0110. 

I- l EAVEN-SENT BEAUTY . . 
\\Ij, ,,n U " ",her 1-1" ''';/'01, c.o", .. s ou ... .rw A1iu Sou /I, Ajrico, 

",,,,,yoj , /.e 100u, /y conte. lonu ", igl" shed 11 lell ' 0' . ... 0 oj 

iny . 0. diJnppoinr", ,,,," 

.HEAVENLY SC ENTS 
They'l! r~d ""'l1e. fnr (b bbi n g Ihose rean away with ne'" '!'",!n lave. 

Enenl!,I. , Ile~au.e ~a~h ]"ntr;o".Jy sofl Twin .. ,'", E .. cnlials 

, i .. "" is Impregnaled wi,h micro·c.psulu of ,,,oma,hcrapy 011 , 

LW"I<DI! ~ will calm . hem duri n g , h" day. and help Ihe", , leep 

soundlyal nighl . ~ I E"'T"Ot, will hdp oITSft . he discomfort . of cold. 

or 'nu , nntl CII AMOMIL~ helps sool h e .no reduce allergy and h~y · 

fever symplomJ.I5n', I1 li ,"e}Vu im/It/ged youTlelj 11 lit r/o too? 

, 
~"S9rWt·gliJ ; :tdr.:"::l"""7""'": 
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Queen=in-waiting: The Mi~£ 

J~nln. No,,...,, ,"" .. nds. 
An ~m"lllon 10 .... 'uc:<:enrulln e'Y1!ry I>roject 
,t ... ,,,,,kla, both personal and pro(es.IoIUll, 15 
..... ht drivel J ... l ..... (22) from OUery In Cape 
To,.." AIl""u,'" rull·,I" ... model, 'he abo 
hold, 8 Qualifica t ion In human relOU rce, 
m.tnato'menL In ller &pM(! tlme ,he lakH p .... 1 
In fn.oclOl},lc mode.n dandnR.IO"e!l IIArocnlnll 
and 10 maintain Ihe balance In her LIfe. medl· 
tates ,..llh the hcLpof ),0, •. 

It lm " .. "oh •• 
Itlm (:Ill) from Surnmcrstrand. Fort EIIAbeth. 
~'f\IO)'S pubUc IpnklnC alld oomptrll1C charity 
"' ..... ~ She .. 'he~nl MIM PorI ElWo~th 
.,Kl r public malions .... is1.ant fOr. hoIel IP'l'UIl 
Sh9 if udJes public maliGns alII", Pt: '1\'Ch1l Ikon. 
l ler D, IIbllLon 11. to fiu'lhcr!>er PR el<J)I'rlencc In 
oo".ulmncylUld events. 

01"",.11. d. C' •• eq 
At '9. Ch:ln,ell" (ron, \\'''Ikorn. I, com,.k!llnll 
h .... • Sludk!s In publu: n>lalions """'h" IIIIctMII 
quallfyh'lI a, On" of Ih" " ubll~ I{elallon, 
Instltul,,', \I". "",,,lllIonet'$. Jler ambltloCl 11 
10 be a .... "rld·f.mous fuhlon dulKIIC' To 
achieve h.". coU .. 'he 'I>"nd. he. 'I",re Ihllo 
deslg>llnll when she', not ntodcUll1g. 'lb k\l(,p III 
she rUl15 alld L'lkes part In klcilboxl118 and a ..... 
obics ""ur1«Jutl. 

Cl";.,, P .. t. kl .. D •• w 
Th" 1IGlI' 01 this :z2.yNr-old from Sandl ..... ob 
~1s1O~(;)"'WDIOOntodc...,q, 
a pOSltl, ... self- lmace throu,h Ih ... Uahn ..... "! 
ur heaJlh IInd Ill"'''' She Is~J)I'no"a.l U1Ib>er 
and corporal" oo ... ul~.nt. and Ill ... h.os a dlplo. 
ma In t(avul and lourlsm. She Intends looom· 
plcl" he. Iludles In ,,"I. II;Un . 

AIIuellqueUall 
A"~""iq"" ('22) .... 1I,·ws ~.""". i,,~ I. ,'"ry lm 
I_la'" for Ihelma~." 01 both ""''' ,,".t "'''''''''' 
and h ... 8.nto.tlo<> ,,10 ha,'" her O"'n beaul), 
,t"'i ... Sh,,cootlftrnlffi iIood.>puDI1 and 15 CUI" 

",nil}, a s:tles co".u'",nt and PMI·!lII'" rr>Q!k,1. 
who has .. palSlo" for Inttrlor ,I".lgn """ 
d""ol: '" he. 5].""'" t lm" sho paln!5 3nd 
sketch""-

l..Ioyla ' ... a n all, .... 
..... ambllion 'o .... \er lilt dipklrnatlc lU'tIWI dri· 
_ I .... y]a (Z2) frorn Nalur~n:o, JohanoosbuJ'&. 
Sht! has~nlpped he.vIC "lth .. !.IA. n~lnll 
III law alld \l'tcrn.'IIot~'Ii n~lat.lons, and Is sludy· 
In~ for !>er In). SI", Itu,hH at Wits U"h....nllY 
IUId enjoys walchb'lI footboJl. dancbl&. rvatlb'B 
alld Br'" .. urlwuts. 

Mapula Re lhalM!lf! I(g"",ollgo. 
t)bl~lll lll"" .1".-1",,,,.> h' .",1.·. ", IIdl' 
,I"v~l"p .Ir",< ~"",,,., IIh'tI"".,I!,.,hl" 
dlse~$(" I. 'h" ~ 1I1!)llh", 0( Ihl> Z, f"M (0'" 
fmm Mo"!).,,}. ('''1'''1""" AI,'t'~,,) .~ n:".
Gra,I"31~ AHd $1,,,1) 1"1; 10' 10,.,. 11.",,,,,,._ 
M~l'ul(' ''''·U 1I';l\'rlll,,~, rl",·,,,"_ Io"nd, 
>'olle)'boll ~",I c"llec""~ I>USI<";II,I. Sh,' 
"",~k s four lallllll";" $ 

1(t ... "".I ... . Reg;na M" ",I 
A 21-)·C'ar· .. hl Ca,,,-,.,,nh,,. KI""'I!,'I" -, .. n,,, 
New (."ru.sruads. N,-ru,~,. I~~. 1<\1' 'l'I"- .h'.~ ;0(' 

amhlllons 10 '"Unw h".·r~ ' .... ' ~. ~ d'~1 
lel'eil acrounl'''H :.""\" .. ,,,, ,I", 10",'1"',-011 n 
~~ncc 5tU'UU. Kiln"" ..... '" I, n Ih\'" 'I";" .111 
d~nt In busl"ess nn ... "ntln~ ,,,,,I IIl'l Io·,hhk .. 
In~ludc d~IId"lI. sl"~I";:;u,,\ 1I,,~\dli"~ 

• ----..;.------.. ,,----------=---~=~~~~.====<.=.-.----------
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~Of!jth Africa finalists 

f1i3 Moo,tl oy 
\\';,h ~u""tk"'I",,s In trn\~1 amI tourism. Rla 
( ~~. ""'" I'It.-...nb. nu,·hall. Is ~n,ployC>d U a 
,Id"",,. d~, I; Du,ll . sUldyl"ll bookkeeping. She 
1",,, n,l . I" """Lh",~ whit her 11Com", nexI ~r. 
n,~ h'" "chic"cd une of hu amhl lloM _ 10 
""~~ 11 M ,hi) ~ 11 .$ Sotllh All'lca fin,,'s; "lint her 
i. lu cO'Hl'lmo hcr ~ I""lcs. She loves SilO" and 
1.11 .• '< ,,, ",,,, 1"""" .. rrkket.s",,,'lIlddJsslcal 
hhh .1I\ ,blld,,~. ""d she Is nn avl,l ",adcr. 

II:Uhahiln M.lman!lO 
. ·\1 19. 1I, lh., hite. wh" ~..,mes from C-I1rmlSlon. 
,1"",'01. of "lie n I!!!! her own public relallons 
'~"hnl!,,,,,·)' "fI~" ohtalnlne her IlTcch dcgtw. 
,\ f.!U'ill' "d~"I.l!",II"''''''''''' thlo port·tlmc mod· 
t ll .. ,w ''' s l)l)1' ""oJ r""oJ ",><1 hCl'hohby locol· 
IL~ .. ' ill ~ lw"hlln .. «. Coning oUI whh ft'lenoJs and 
'''''''1' '5 0n ~ "f 'he ble I'leas',,~. In her Life. 

L 
Proud 

\.~ "", \\,,,:.,.~ 

~-. 
~,$ ." 

!.1""""~'" 

'" ~~.\'·~1' ~':\ 

_\.\o»:'SlW_ 

.... ~" .. 

.,. 

Nom •• Alb .. tln. Rade b .. 
AI""arly In Ihe beamy business u a """mNI" 
C(lnSlIUanl. No,nsa (24). frnm IIcUcrsdal. W". 
ston~rla. Cautenc. !<wc. 10 lr:tyel. dance and 
""",[ (lMple. She I. a ,~f,,1 model. b\lt her 
~mblli<>n i. toh.vea flourishing busln""" and 
he her own bon. 

Van ..... Clal .... Schul . .. 
Th looch the I!ves (]( as rn.any t>OOI'le Il$ ,he c.~n. 
I,one of the goals In which .'Ictersburt: girl 
~(22)unin>s. Hcrambltlon isew""",Uy 
In have hcrown nwi<etlns Md ad,,,rtlslnscom· 
P'''':': C\,mmtly she Is a marlcetlng. rr ""d S:tIcs 
mnnal:"" and ,. In her nlUl/ )"11""" of 8 gradu.ol0 
diploma course In marlcetin, ma",,~'emenl . • br 
rocrention she enjoys walcrskl!ng. mountain 
elin,blng and writing PO('Ir)< 

--~ 

Nlkkl Rob.ru .; . . J<>-A nn Clndy St •• un 
AI 22. Nikkl.l\'om CI:u-emonI In CllpeTown. is A llComm L,w$\udenlinh<!rSl!COnd')'mf"nIStel • 
both stooenl and model with. p:uslon for cook· lenbots<;h UnlVl.'l'511)t Clndy (19) l'rom U!:tclche:lth 
In~ clabOrnle dlnllllrs. She kwe!! time wl1h her In Ihe Cape SlrI,'eS 10 ~chleve her amhlUon 10 
fnn,lt); ",olklng. "",din, and In"'. A UA Imldu· emptoy all her talents lomrieh the lives 0( !hose 
ate trom Ihe Unh'erslly ot Cape Town. she La ' arow.Ihe.:SheenJoysrn....ratUng,hlldng,mod· 
Sludylng law. Iler 80;11 Is 10 .hl"" In whal"ver elllnC8nd b3.IIroom d.mcing""dpnnlclp"!es In 
.he may pili h~r hand 10 and to love !reel)' .. " \f3~ community .e1'V1~ proJe<:1-S-

4 --__ 4'* ... +<1.1 "3 ooit: . c;op7;r· _,,; i, , W'RW" 
" •• C· .- , .... 

OlneO Tsolo 
Already quaJlfled loa.;hle>'e her /lI11bltlon lobe
comea successful """in ....... ""'an. l'atr1cla. 2J. 
from Sunnyslde. Prolot13. Is a llCom &l<IdualB 
and hold5 a diploma In public relallons. She Is 
~ml'lO)'l)d as an aooounlantin the South A!'rlcan 
~ue s..rvIce. Spare tbn~ Is spent waldllns 
movIes. Muclng and IIOlnc 10 RYm. Her d",am 
Is to conlrlbule lo!he """n·belng 0( soc]C!}I 

Ma rl .. tt. v a n khalkwyk 
A pmfesslOna! modcl Imm Weslvllle. Durban. 
Marlclli"(Zl) dreams of one d.ly being lu",,)""'" 
In wlldlife preservallon _ and nuu,lng the cam. 
rad ... Marothon. She]IMlS to tun and eyele. 

Miss SourhA,/Hm a/",on e.tuoo LltcMtber gor ,-

'~'4_ " . •. 4 ..... ' ., __ ...,. .. ~.~ 



De Waal's reasons for writing about LaBruce was that he has "done a lot of interesting 

things with the genre. In the sense that he 's taken pornography that is usually simply to 

provide pleasure and stimulation, and he started deconstructing it in ways that start to 

make it quite disturbing and also very funny" (Interview, 2000). De Waal hoped to make 

the readers want to go and see LaBruce's film s and "have their brains massaged" 

(lnterview, 2000). De Waal agrees that he is making a political statement with this article: 

It was a political statement of course ( .. . ) Inevitably it 's a political 
agenda in tenns of the fact that I think that movies like [LaBruce's] 
challenge dominant discourses in a very interest ing [way]. And of 
course being me, I think challenging discourses is a good thing" 
(Interview, 2000). 

"Miss South Africa: From union to democracy" 

On December 8 to 142000, the arts section in the Mail&Guardian printed five articles 

about the Miss South Africa contest written by Nechama Brodie and Rachel Martens. The 

front page was also devoted to the beauty pageant. The main article "Miss South Africa: 

From union to democracy" by Brodie is a historic overview of the contest. " In search of 

beauty" by Martens is an interview with reporter Doreen Levin who is writing a book 

about the winners in the 50s, 60s and 70s. "Hedging their bets" by Brodie gives some of 

the winners unofficial titles according to who has a demeanour, who is outspoken etc. 

"Queen in waiting: The Miss South Africa finalists" is a two page overview of the sixteen 

contestants with a colour photograph of each together with one paragraph about their 

interests and education. The last article "Centre stage for local designers" by Martens 

consists of interviews with different designers of the eveningwear for the contest and 

descriptions of the different dresses. The bottom half or bottom quarter of five of the six 

pages are covered with advertisements for products sponsoring the pageant and for the 

contest itself, broadcast on e.tv the day after the publication of the Mail&Guardian. The 

photographs accompanying the articles are all of previous and present contestants and 

winners, except for one of beauty contestant reporter Doreen Levin. There are seven 

pictures of women of colour (including two of Indian descent), thirteen of white women, 
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and one photograph from the Miss World contest depicting one black and several white 

womenS2
. 

The focus of analysis is on the main article "M iss South Africa: From umon to 

democracy" by Necbama Brodie. The article is an example of a feature-preview in that it 

is a historic overview of the pageant motivated by the e,tv screening of the event. 

Feature-previews constituted 20 per cent of the articles in the arts section of the 

Mail&Guardian in 2000, and togetber with interview-features, it was the second largest 

genre category, as discussed in the analysis ofShaun de Waal's articleS}. 

Through this analysis, I elucidate how this group of articles can be seen as an example of 

a new ideological direction in the arts section of the Mail&Guardian. To print articles 

about a beauty contest on the arts pages, is a huge move from the original ideas about the 

arts coverage in the Weekly Mails4 . The main article appears to be a historic overview of 

the Miss South Africa contest, but does not address important bistorical issues on sexism 

and racism fomling an important part of the contest's discourse. The articles might be an 

attempt at being mainstream in choice of subject-matter, but fail by presenting the theme 

in an unadequate journalistic manner. I a lso suggest that the uncritical coverage of the 

beauty pageant is an underestimation of the Mail&Guardian readership. The uncritical 

coverage could be motivated by advertisement revenue from sponsors of the competition 

and by e.tv, which broadcast the show. 

On the text-level in the article "Miss South Africa: From union to democracy" the beauty 

pageant is called "a forerunner of modem democracy" (The Mail&Guardian, December 

8 to 14 2000). The first paragraph states that the beauty pageant historically, without 

mentioning when in history, was used as a "means of expressing national , religious or 

communal identity" (The Mail&Guardian, December 8 to 14 2000). By the late 19th 

century, the winner was supposed to "embody the ideals of her society" (The 

S2 For a closer scrutiny of the development of representation on photographs according to race and gender, 
sce chapter threc. 
S) For a demographic presentation and closer analysis, scc chaptcr threc. 
54 Scc intervicw with Charlottc Bauer. 
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Mail&Guardian, December 8 to 142000), and today, the beauty queens are expected to 

be "goal-oriented, usually with a degree or a career, and a superhuman interest in 

charitable or social causes" (The Mail&Guardian, December 8 to 142000). Having the 

correct beautifu l looks is not mentioned as a criterion in the article. Thus, the article 

fos ters the view that the contest is not as much about being pretty, as it is about being 

intelligent, charming and having social responsibilities, which is always the view upheld 

by the organisers of the contest. 

The reason for many different South African beauty contests being organised at the same 

time is attributed to the "apartheid induced colour farce" (The Mail&Guardian, 

December 8 to 14 2000). In the several contests mentioned it is stated that the Miss South 

Africa was white and the Miss Africa South and another Miss South Africa were black. 

What 'colour' the last two mentioned competitions, the RSA and the Miss Universe 

South Africa had, is presumably obvious s ince it is not stated. In the continuation of the 

historical overview of the competition, colour is not an issue. The competition was being 

"halted by the events of World War Jr', but "resumed in full force in 1948" (The 

Mail&Guardian , December 8 to 142000) when two competitions were held. One offered 

the winner a six-month film contract in Hollywood. 1n the other, it is stated matter-of

fact ly that Prime Minister Jan Smuts crowned the winner who was given a "trip to 

Hollywood, Paris and Canada, and a 1,5-carat diamond ring" (The Mail&Guardian, 

December 8 to 14 2000). There is no critical discussion of the impression a contest 

electing the prettiest white woman without even regarding the existence of the country's 

other races may have had on the public. 

In the article, the words 'not eligible' are used reasoning why black women did not 

participate. Black women had their own contests, Miss Black South Africa, Miss Africa 

South and Miss Soweto which made "comprom ised provision for South Africa's 'non

whites'. with the winners of Miss Africa South going on to represent South Africa at the 

Miss World pageant - alongside the white Miss South Africa winner!" (The 

Mail&Guardian , December 8 to 14 2000). The exclamation mark makes the fact that 

white and black women competed in the same contest extraordinary, which in the Miss 
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World pageant not was perceived as unnatura l. It is easy to notice how black women in 

the text are perceived as ' the other' who 'also' go to the international competition. This 

vers ion of the world is very recognisable when a description of the 1970s results are 

articulated: " In the Seventies, South Africa's racial duplicity often left the organisers with 

some astonishing results: at the 1970 Miss World contest, Miss Africa South (Pearl 

Jansen) came second, while Miss South Africa (Jillian Jessup) [was] placed fifth" (The 

Mail&Guardian, December 8 to 14 2000). Why the result is astonishing, is difficult to 

understand, unless the journalist believes it is impossible for a black woman to bc prettier 

than a white onc. If it were emphasised that it was white South Africans of 1970 who 

were baffled by the result, the text would appear different. 

Brodie rounds off with the rather tasteless phrase about the 2000 contest considering the 

article as a whole: "This year 's Miss South Africa pageant, titled "Beauty under African 

skies" celebrates the diversity of all its entrants" (The Mail&Guardian, December 8 to 14 

2000). Thereafter information is given that an excess of six million viewers are expected 

to watch the competition "when it airs on C.tv on December 9" (The Mail&Guardian, 

December 8 to 14 2000). 

The analysis of the discourse practice of the text evolves around three questions as posed 

by Fairclough (1995). The questions, wh ich concern the construction of representations 

in texts, are slightly edited to suit relevant issues in this article: 1) Whose representation 

is dominant in tbe text? 2) What motivations are there for making this choice of 

representation? 3) What are the effects of this choice of representation? (1995: 15). As 

noticed in the textual analysis ofthe text, there does not appear to be any resistance in the 

text in terms of questioning the concept of beauty pageants and what kind of view of 

women it represents. In writing a historical overview ofthc compctition, no questions are 

asked about the ideological undercurrents reasoning why black women did not participate 

in the competitions supported by the state. From this, it is clear tbat the answer to the first 

question is the representation preferred by the organisers of the competition. 
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The reporter interviewed in the article, Doreen Levin, might be a supporter of this view. 

She is working on a book all the winners in the 50s, 60s and 70s, but is only concerned 

with the white Miss South Africa competition. Levin started covering the event in 1972, 

and covered the competition until the beginning of the 19905. Rather than writing the 

book about a time she already knows, Levin is going back in history to write about a time 

she did not cover as a journalist. The reason for this is left unasked and unanswered, thus 

obscuring the possibility of revealing some important aspects the articles in general 

avoid. Levin is not asked by the journalist, nor mentions herself, the pertinent racial 

issues in South Africa at the time she was reporting about the event. Neither is she asked 

if she will include these aspects in her book. She simply talks as if there existed nothing 

but the wh ite contest. Why she is not including the competitions in the 80s and 90s in her 

book is not answered either. 

The answer to the second question about the motivation for this kind of representation 

(Fairclough, 1995), might be linked to advertisement revenue. This is of course one out 

of several possible reasons, but one which is worth investigating. The first page of 

articles does not have any advertisement, the second has almost half a page, the third and 

the fourth a little more than quarter of a page and the last half a page. That is close to one 

and a half pages of adverts in total. Half a page colour printed advertisement in the 

Friday section costs RI7 100, excluding Value Added Tax (VAT)55. In total that is RI9 

480 including V AT at 14 per cent for half a page and R58 440 for one and a half pages. 

Without knowledge about possible discounts or other arrangements, I assume that these 

articles brought in close to R60 000. The revenue value of the editorials for the organisers 

of the Miss South Africa contest and e.tv is on the other hand impossible to measure, 

other than that it is likely to exceed the amount they spent on adverts. 

The last question, concerning the effects of the choice of representation (Fairclough, 

1995), is difficult to answer without doing a reception analysis of the readership, which is 

not within the limits of this research. However, three angry letters from the readers the 

ss Yvclte Lcgoabe in the advertisement department sent the infonnat ion to me via e-mail on Mareh 20, 
2001. 
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following week could indicate that at least some readers reacted negatively to the articles. 

These letters, printed in the Mail&Guardian on December 15 to 212000, fonn part of the 

articles' immediate context in the sociocultural practice. An extract from one of them, 

written by Ruth MuJler, reads: 

[LJast week's issue really bit the rock bottom. The M&G has 
finally become like all other papers and paraded its increasing lack 
of principle in Friday by treating us to 4,5 pages of advertorial 
water-thinly disguised as editorial. I admit [ was puzzled (and of 
course fuming) unti l I got to the bottom of page 10 and 
remembered that e.tv now has the Miss World contract (The 
Mail&Guardian , December 15 to 2 1 2000). 

Bev Gillespie fIom Green Point wrote: 

If it wasn't for the fact that at my stlage I need all the support I can 
get I would have used the Friday to light a fire upon which I would 
have burnt my bra. Superficially disguising the articles in the Miss 
South Africa Pageant as some sort of "social hysterie" of the event 
gives beauty pageants that little bit more credibility - which they 
don't deserve. I expect better from my weekly newspaper - yes, 
even the weekend section (The Mail&Guardian. December J 5 to 
2 1 2000). 

And lastly from Richard Pithouse in Durban: 

Friday used to be a rare and precious space for critical journalism. 
But it 's increasingly becoming just another PR vehicle for 
corporate shlock. More and more of the articles in Friday read as 
though they have been lifted straight from corporate press releases 
- the same press releases sent to You Magazine. But Friday reached 
an all-time low with the five-page special on Miss South Africa. 
There was no serious attempt at analysis or deconstruction. None of 
the writers asked why "beauty pageants" are infecting every level 
of our deeply sexist and increasingly shallow society. None of the 
writers asked what the impact of the national beauty pageant 
obsession might be. None of the writers appeared capable of 
independent or critical thought. Of course Friday's surrender to 
crass consumerism and sexism was rewarded by advertisers. But 
the M&G's readers expect their newspaper to print journalism for 
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its readers and not inane PR for its advertisers (Tbe 
Mail&Guardian, December IS to 212000). 

These react ions might be seen as a healthy opposition from aware readers to what 

Fairclougb terms <marketisation ,s6. Marketisation describes a general trend in tbe media 

towards consumerism and entertainment. Fairclough sees this turn as negative and states 

that marketisation undermines the public sphere, because the ideology of the market 

considers people as spectators rather than participating citizens ( 1995: 11 -13). The letters 

from the three readers indicate that they are not prepared to be 'fooled' by bad 

journalism, but want, exact ly, to be participating citizens with opinions of their own. 

Through the analysis of "Interview with the sex dwarf' and the articles on the Miss South 

Africa contest, I propose that the present situation in the arts section of the 

Mail&Guardian is much more complicated and contradictory than in previous years. It 

appears to have had far more coherence in the first years of the paper' s existence than 

today. While de Waal answered Gevisser's question about the search of meaning in post

apartheid times by showing there are struggles yet to be won, the five articles about Miss 

South Africa are examples of how consumerism and entertainment have taken priority at 

the expense of serious, engaging and critical arts journalism. 

S6 For a closer presentation and discussion of Fairclough's tcnn sce chapter two. 
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CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSION 

In "The White Paper on Arts, Culture and Heritage" it is stated: "Arts and culture may 

play a healing role through promoting reconciliation" (Department of Arts, Culture, 

Science and Technology, 1996). South Africans think the arts are important, according to 

a recent survey conducted on the support of the arts (Greig. The Sunday independent 

February 18200 1 and Friedman, The Mail&GlIardian, March 30 2001). Three out of five 

people in South Africa would like to increase their participation in artistic activities, and 

believe tbat arts help chi ldren achieve in school , improve cultural expression and 

contribute to national pride (Greig, The Sunday independent February 18200 I). 

The arts function as tools for human expression, and may narrate all sides of human li fe. 

from everyday activities to political affinities. The arts journalist's job is to analyse, 

critique and mediate the arts for the audience. Arts journalism might fonn an important 

part of intellectual development, because it encourages crit ical thinking. Charles 

Baudelaire, poet and art critic, offered in J 846 a definition of arts journalism: 

The best crit icism is that which is both amusing and poetic; 
( .. . )Thus the best account of a picture may well be a sonnet or an 
elegy ... as for criticism properly so-called." To be just, that is to 
say, to justify its existence, criticism should be partial, passionate 
and political, that is to say, written from an exclusive point of view 
that opens the widest horizons (Darracou: 199 1: 13- 14). 

The arts make us conscious of our humanness, or as arts journalist Shaun de Waal puts it: 

"Through art, through criticism, through the cu lture of debate, [we] reflect upon 

ourselves, who we are, what is happening in our society [and] what all these things 

mean" (Interview, 2000). The arts cannot offer short-time solutions to problems. 

Nevertheless, the arts can enrich individual lives and funct ion as important tools for the 

development of a society in the long run. In this thesis, I have tried to manifest that arts 

and consequently arts journalism are important in every society. 

I chose to use theories of discourse as a basis for the research, because theories of 

discourse take into account the open and incomplete character of any social totality and 
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insist on the role of politics in the shaping of social relations (Torfing, 1999: vii). 

Theories of discourse resist established, sovereign truths, because they claim that no 

absolute truth exists. Only descriptions of the world can be true or false, and these 

descriptions are always made within a pre~established discourse (Torfing, 1999: 276). 

The ideas of theories of discourse resemble basic notions in arts journalism. Arts 

journalists cannot claim ~the truth' about the arts, because arts journalism is not about 

facts and figures, but about interpretation, evaluation and judgement. "There is no one 

truth, there is no one narrative, it's changing all the time. Meaning itself is unstable" (De 

Waal in interview, 2000). Other related theories within the fie ld of Cultural Studies have 

been discussed to contextualise theories of discourse. Particularly the theories of Stuart 

Hall (1990, reprinted 1995), James Cli fford ( 1988, reprinted 1990) and Raymond 

Will iams (1958, 1983 and Higgins, 1999) have been critiqued as well as applied in the 

context of discourse analysis in chapter five. 

1 employed triangulation of method (Neuman, 2000) in order to scrutinise the arts 

journalism of the Weekly Mai/IMail&Guardian from several angles. The content analysis 

in chapter three offered a numeric insight into the photographs and the texts in the arts 

section of the Weekly MaillMail&Guardian in 1985, 1990, 1995 and 2000. First ly, the 

content analysis examined the development of the depiction in the photographs according 

to race and gender. Secondly, it categorised and numerated the development of the 

different genres of the articles in the arts section. The interviews with the journalists and 

editors in chapter four offered personal insights into the aspects concerning the history of 

the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian. The interviews also provided a discussion of the 

relation between politics and the arts, entertainment and the arts, as well as the role of the 

arts and arts journalism in the South African society during apartheid and today. I 

employed critical discourse analysis as developed by Nonnan Fairclough (1995). 

Fairclough' s three~ leveled framework for analys is (the text, the discourse practice and the 

sociocultural practice) were useful tools in analysing the articles from the Weekly 

Mai/IMaif&Guardian in chapter five. The analyses of the articles show how the general 

focus of the arts journalism in the Weekly MaillMail&Guardian has changed from arts 

and politics to arts and entertainment. This assumpt ion is supported both by the content 
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analysis and the interviews. Hence, McQuail' s (1992) indicators of cultural change, as 

referred to in the introduct ion, are to a large degree characteristic of the change of focus 

in the arts journalism in the Weekly MailIMail&Guardian. "Social morality and/or 

political va lue" (1993: 286) are no longer va luable criteria in the art section of the 

Mail&Guardian. Instead, at least to some degree, "commercial criteria of success" have 

taken over ( 1992: 287). 

Historica lly, the arts section of the Weekly Mail fonned part of an order of discourse57 

consisting of differential and struggling forces both internally and externally. Internally, 

the section was politically situated to the left, but differences of opinion were allowed. 

The arts section did not consist of a unitary group of single-minded people, and the 

journalists working there were both 'conservative liberals' and radical left-wingers58
. 

Externally, the newspaper had to try to avoid being banned by government, keep up with 

the liberal white influential and economically strong readership, and at the same time, 

fonn part of the counter-hegemonic struggle. 

The editors and journalists working in the newspaper fit well with the Gramscian term of 

'organic intellectuals·59
. They articu lated the concerns of the people in the sense that they 

paid attention to cultural expression both by the black population and by people in 

general, exposing cultural opposition. The journalists performed the organic intellectuals' 

' mediated ' ro le in the struggle through the production of cultural counter-hegemonic 

exposition. 

The shift in power in South Africa fonned part of a, in Gramscian terms, 'hegemonic 

transformism,6o. The change involved gradual absorption in a fight for consent with 

allied as well as antagonistic groups. The journalists and editors of the arts section in the 

Weekly Mail were agitators of transformat ion. They did not write about the physical 

violence happening in the townships, but concentrated on the more subtle forms of 

51 For a de fi nition, see chapter two. 
58 Scc interviews with Charlotte Bauer and Ivor Powell. 
5\1 For a definition, sce chapter two. 
60 For a definition, see chapter two. 
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opposition, those happening through the arts and culture. An example of this is the 

analysed article by Pat Schwartz from 1990, in which she interviews exi led author Mary 

Benson. No South African could interview Benson prior to 1990. Her interview was a 

sign of both the Weekly Mail' s stance against the apartheid state's treatment of Benson, 

as well as showing that times in South Africa were changing. 

While the apartheid government supported a European artistic tradition through the 

sponsoring of for example ballet, symphonic orchestras and a state theatre, the arts 

section in the Weekly Mail would consistently avoid coverage of what they regarded as 

' fascist culture ' of the 'conservative tibervolk of apartheid ,61. In comparison with the 

more expressive sections of the Weekly Mail , like the local and national news coverage, 

the arts section played the low-key in opposing apartheid. Still, through a continuous 

disdain for the arts and culture supportive of the apartheid system, the arts section of the 

Weekly Mail continuously published a clear utterance against oppression. An example is 

Powell's article about the Women 's art exhibition in 1985, analysed in chapter five . Not 

only did the article criticise the apartheid system in itself, but it also criticised the 

organisers of the festival for not managing to address these oppressive cultural issues 

well enough. 

In the interviews, it was stated that the arts section of the Weekly Mail sought to expose 

the counter-culture. A quantitative evaluation of how well the arts section of the 

newspaper managed to expose black arts and culture is done in this thesis through 

enumerating the representation on the photographs according to race and gender. In 1985, 

white men were depicted in close to half of all the photographs, while white women and 

men of colour each represented around 15 per cent. Women of colour were hardly 

pictured at all. This confinns that the arts section might have worked to expose the 

counter-culture in South Africa, but it did not manage to showcase black arts and culture 

on a broad scale. 

61 Scc interview with Charlotte Bauer. 
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As apartheid was abolished and the political situation in South Africa transformed, the 

order of discourse of the Mail&Guardian changed. The problems the Weekly Mail had 

with the apartheid government no longer exist. The economic situation was by 1995 

secured by the Guardian, who bought the majority of the shares. Concerning the 

readership, the newspaper now seeks to reach out to new potential readers. Matthew 

Krouse stated in the interview with me that the readership today is more diverse than 

previously: 

Now, the surveys tell us that there are more middle-class money 
earning black readers and that [the Mail&Guardian also] 
maintains. as they say, a faithful, traditional Mail&Guardian or 
Weekly Mail readership. And because of disdain for corruption in 
the government [the Mail&Guardian is] pulling in a more 
conservative white readership at the same time. So what's 
happening is that the readership of the Mail&Guardian is in fact 
balancing out whereas before you could pinpoint what kind of 
person was reading (Krouse in interview, 2000). 

Through the interviews, it was confinned that the priorities in the arts section of the 

Mail&Guardian today no longer is to seek the counter-culture, or black culture in 

particular. Nevertheless, the content analysis reflected a clear change in the depiction of 

people of colour in 2000. Men of colour are depicted in a quarter of the photographs, 

while white men are in 31 per cent of them. While the racial difference to some extent 

has stabilised, the depiction of women in the arts section has hardly changed. White 

women and women of colour together represent no more than a quarter of all the 

photographs in the arts section in 2000. 

The current presentation of the arts in the arts section of the Mail&Guardian is rather 

confusing. Articles with a critical edge, exemplified by de Waal's article, appear side by 

side with 'shallow' articles, such as the Miss South Africa articles. Advertisement 

revenue appears to play a part of the present orders of discourse of the arts section in the 

Mail&Guardian, also indicated in the analysis of the articles about the Miss South Africa 

contest. Thus, two oppositional 'truths' or discourses are claimed at the same time in the 

arts section of the Mail&Guardian in 2000. One is the independent voice, the discourse 
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of the free-minded, outspoken or critical journalism. The second claim to truth comes 

from the economic power of the market, which regards the readers as consumers. 

The content analysis of the articles revealed that the major category in 1985, reViews, 

constituted only 18 per cent in 2000, while the previously small category of previews 

constituted 32 per cent in 2000. A possible reason for the change of focus from reviews 

to previews is connected to the shift towards marketisation (Fairclough, 1995), 

commercialisation and consumerism. The arts section no longer perfonns advocacy 

journalism, but is to a large extent oriented towards infonning the readers what is 

happening on the artistic scene, not least 'overseas', being in "the process after the 

boycott of joining humanity" (Krouse in interview, 2000). 

In the apartheid era, when the arts section had a clearly defined political miSSIOn or 

purpose, the focus was on differentiation between 'good' and 'bad' according to artistic 

and aesthetic, but often more importantly, political criteria. The goal was to tell the 

readers whether or not the exhibition, performance and the like managed to challenge the 

apartheid cultural hegemony, and this was done through reviews. In 2000, when it is no 

longer a goal for the arts to challenge the cultural hegemonic establishment and it no 

longer is a goal for arts journalism in theMail&Guardiantoseekthecounterculture62.it 

might appear as ifthere is no purpose in evaluating the arts. The better option might seem 

to be to just inform through previews about what is happening on the arts scene without 

considering whether the quality is good or not, according to standards decided by 

political affinities. 

In conclusion, the shift away from arts and arts journalism defined by politics is not in 

itself a negative development, as long as it is not the consumer-oriented and 

commercialised journalism that takes its place. The shift towards previews could on the 

62 The South African artist Ubunti Bami, who ex hibited at the Bat Centre in Durban in December 2000 and 
January 200 J, does not seem to agree with Krouse in his statement that people no longer are interested in 
arts and politics combined: "It is often fashionable these days to look at politically motivated art as 
belonging to a by-gone era, the era of the apartheid struggle. But my own belief is that those views can only 
come from someone who has little to fight for. But as you will sec from this work there is still plenty to 
fight for if you are black and a woman" (Written in the book for comments at the exhibition). 
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one hand be a sign of increased commercialisation, as seen with the articles on the Miss 

South Africa contest. On the other hand, a lot of the previews are interesting and well

written articles not defined by market forces, as Shaun de Waal's article is an example of. 

Even though commercialisation plays a part it previously did not play in the arts section, 

a majority of the journalism in the arts section of the Mail&Guardian is sti ll defined by 

its tradition of independent, well-written and in-depth criticism and analysis of South 

African contemporary arts and culture. 
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Cnn5lltutlon In IhP world. You can <Io811ylhing 
you wnnl 10 "" lonc "" ,."i·.., not smokinG when 
you·re<lolngll." 

MW .... the ,..,.....amcdy troopersgo. thecom· 
Ing or rrush blood 1\..150'1 ncru<tsnrIly broucht with 
It new Altitude .. H"".....". 00lI)( brash aM n K\e 
lhese I..~IYS mrty IIC. Ihey'm br>nlerIlne...,.lst:I ~ 
for1t'""Ieforlhem because tn comedy It's con· 
slo:\en:<d heahlly 10 hl'Ollk dou'n tabox>s. '!'he ,,-om 
'"poes'" f':CI9 used wilh ~bandon. JI>hn Vllsm~s 
sugCC9Ted dropping n panly·llncron nood"d 
~ Iozamblq, ... AII'rodgl!l'!l said bntsr:ome In four 
sl:res: "Small. medium, !a~and hallelujah'" 

In my O!Ilnlon, theCllfTl'lltcomedyn:O<t show 
hasonly rn.;, bllrrier--bl1lalrln!(Hcts In It. 'l'heone 
15 Ihc The Itouse Iloys whado allp's)'TIifanrl 
mime roullne lhal could chatlen\,'e conlcmpo
nil")' pcrformanoc prncILtloncr.ianywhere In the 
....:orid. ,"",Ir 8Ct Lsoff.bool aoo am",,,t, lheydon'l 
object Uy womell or co"", llCrO$S lIS rn.1J8dJIIStL~1 
whiles unable 'I> 0Xln'Ie 10 lerms with H ooun'ry 
thal hrur changed. 

Theother Is Rtlnnlc Mo<llmoIa., oneof' lhe Ii:M> 
blACk voices In Sland'lIpcomedj( whose worit 
"""",5 to In"'11 all ,heSten'lOtypcsCl'''''''''lly Gmc
Ing IIIC stall'-' lorIay. As MorIimol:l say5. he's nul 
Inlo comedy because he's trying to he while' 
"Why woutd I wam III uaea penis cnL1'l.'t.'l'f", 
lhe "",I nt my life?" 

SreIll'Um:nCM.mltJn.l!JI! PnrkW:S-CM"'(v 
hurrlaJneOl Stars Smdw Exrlll$/ut!S.,,,,,,,,Club 
eIX7)' ltbdnelday,,/sh(from 8.~ O>mrdians 
Include f'n'*er. MnYl!nJon/l .. MilCkMIlII, AI,-,., 
Admns, Tlu! JIDl"", I.lr>}'$, 1nroor Sl/J/'fJ'I'$$, fIoho.ort 
~"tUt)oIm. QT-Il Gm>n • .John VlI.mras, CIlrls 
~lJ/7est, flnnnle fllO<flmaIa. Ry<m IVhjl"J/aoo 
Md Miller: ~hr In/Ormtrlit/n 7~I; (fJ12):J.I2.J313 

One corrupt night Fn:lghl"rs cI>mlnG In alniGht 10 pick liP 
""ON! J e ws. Chl1l1mn starving en masse. 
Llvcs wonh a packet of Lucky Slrike. 

£ ____ r£l#7t;t'edJ 

Stcphcn Grav 

M 
Id",,,), Ih"'''llh Mktr.v'l Fmyn's 
d'"I'''·'''. 1~,s.loo~,!" 1,I"y Cope ... 
lugc", ","' w",~h~ if ,1 ",,,,,,,,,,1,1 

"".~,"Iy 10,· ""yl" 1111: fu" I.ar In be r:llko.'" 
Ih"",~h T .," N"l ... I !'rll!' winninG """leM 
'1I'Y>k·' ....... 11I<.' 1~ ,,",h N'~t.llc>l"·""'1 hiafor· 
IW'r/:'-I-on.," ,,_~b!nnl \\'l'!f'llcr I I~l~nbel"l\. 
I~.\l·I~'t"'1 ""! 1,,,w IIlClr tllCl"".OSfJr un""r· 
,an,1 ': ~,t "'''''I'I':OI'''n' ~rllr '''''' '1""",,1 """'Il 
Inl"' ....... "'1 dl\·"Il:<~t. 111<')- I~It\! "'N'wt' INlw 
c;lnlly ""1,,1, ''''I~ I "110'" ,,);Oy l~i'r1 I" cbalrs. 
I,,.,, 'Itf'ir ",n'''I.~"'_'I ''U ,Jco\,'S\ nLI)' h;l\\! oUl 
"llIr.! "I,'''~ N.'" b",miles, 

II'h'" "", .. , " III<.'y hm e ,1I"", ... ",w Ihat 
",all,', ,11" "',) "I a le nnis ".111 m'~h' jll,! 
"""""""" 'h~.h- " nU'lIon ,of II.~ 1,1.1U~1_ 

IlIn .. hynl",. llohr'sl\m,dl'rtlll w,fe M:lr· 
III'~IIC .tn.,~-jn"..,.! In Ihe photo.."",IStL'r'n· 
ly 1,1"y<-~1 by ."'nnlfer SUly n - walctllnH "'"". 
Ihem. On "''''behalf sl>c"MllnlCnlSon how. 
Ih., l3tls ",jsn~"e",1ICr l!wtr hroakthrouchS
AlltoauGh Ihey a w"""n"ly oponed Ihe unl· 
...,.,., h"''' ..... '' II"-"n In Ihe I!nl!.. Iheyl"lDW IIl'1'.' 

bc<:xrmin~ swornanm\lOflI .... Ilohr ,,~11 defCCl 
10 IIrl",ln 101",lld Ibchomhtlr.1t IlclsenheTg 
wlshfos wltl not I~'lvt!I(lhc dmppc<l r.l hlmself 
~nd his eoll~,,"lng hornet"lII. 

In 1I1"l1e"~st~l lnE second half 11 seems 
a5 If &Il t'rayn's Iwlalert, lortlln!rilalk 
around and RhOln Ihepolnr hu hccr>llIetno 
solemn to bear, It IsjusI hormrunctlalned. 
ileisenh<:I"l1'~ shoc~ r:.ltch flre with phos· 
phorus a"rllklhr crawls (I" his hands and 
k,,~ .... rlo,",,, a hooch 10 he ImUGCIO>d "ul. 

" .. , .. " ..... .. . 

Around 11Ies<! Im"r;as. ~'r;ryn's play ch,~ 
ters In ~ ctvi!l:lOll anti uf""ne Wlllo: 10 be sure, 
b;,nll)"n.fllC<1. 1>:11 .. CutIS pul1el"!l and pon· 
oors well as l!oh .. Nlcky Rebelo stays suited 
and url."",,,,, his sidekick. With Mru-grethe 
Iho:!yare tmpped on a cift.'Ular staG". "" Mau_ 

. • Iat Podbrey dl ..... ls Ihem, repIRyl,,~ Ihal 
plvr>ttil nl&hllu Co,lCnhngcn In AUNmn 19·11 
... hen they almosl ask.od I""t unfathomable 
questll>n: I.th""" any morallly "I all In nil· 
(Ie;af ft5tlon? Ifamw/llthe othet'play set In 
Copenh.~gen oflen referred 10, so 1I1e mes· 
Mgt! Is: CO.Tupl. Corrupllon nlways does 
IlUlke fDt' spellbLndlng Ihealn.. 

UJptnhagtn /son (t/ /I~ Agfa 1'IIro/reon 
/h~ Sq,mn: In SlIruI/on, Jofwnrresburg. 
/filii/April I , b(ft>relourlnK /0 Durbon ond 
/)r,w7b"m .-.<, '._, ,' : ::0:,' ," 

A no"" piece by Robyn Orlin 
DOWNSTAIRS THEATRE 01 WITS 

PrO\lI (!o ..... Tonlg hl , Open s 2 0 Marc h 

~ ~~~GP--" .E'~ 

OPERA 
s .a. ~1. ". 1, ....... " 

i41iG; 

:::= 

.--~-..::::....:....,~ .. 
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Durban's 
road show 
Catch a bus to the city centre 
for the cheapest show in 
town, writes Me rle Colborne 

wll11 'hde .... hU .. "I1,b,'oldcrcd ",CURees. "I 
I .. ",· )",," ",,,I 'TU lov" )'<'U ~IW:I) 5" """ ~v.:n 
" 1 ' 1I1",·~ Y"" BI'H')" ~"" ro,,,,,,,r". bobnlonw· 
. 1,1., 11.., sl"ff~..J h'y.,,1lo;)w, \I", tlrl'cr·. )u,atl. 
Ih",.,,·, a buoyanc)' a'non\: Ih" ""","net .. 
udtani:inlt l h)' \:";n5 Ihronlth 'be shrill 

T
t"'re ......... <:,o .... onOOIC'Ntat.11 ",oot! In ",eh."'y nf on .. '1~.IM!r~le "'oman', prlvale 
U ... "l!!l~ a'~15t~". Noc~trnchR.-ge. In em"l1:enc):" Jol""c. Jol""""c . .l<)1 ............. n ... 
U,,, bus busln,," "'hen }tJu can lr(l$S picaS/) don'IIPkc my ,,,ani JuSI because }'OU 
R41iOO!lJr r~'"Ylng the ,,,,,u'lXIW"Se ant.! ea,,". 

m .... edd.IlR ""eIotsll'on. U'nl3~~ to I)urb,"")..... lIu .... with n~"'U like /.oven /·aradlse. 
don', pt ""lnIy .bout J'oc/t thlnp. ~"reeWiUy .. nd 1).:101 110)" UlTObwllh fl't'OCi0u5 

TI,'. SIOr)' ,,_ told to "'" b) • bk.k<! caU,od nu klon!I: chltll.sul" ... ode "·ont.. Uutt _uh 
"U,..,akfasl" n.med presumal>lY .fter 'he th" "msihIllU ... of the hUack..t i>UWn&el"l 
HnltUsh nt.>"he Contlnent,,1 v~rh,'r. he is. "nd .• t 1«1 dcel""I •. 1101"hcirlMnlru,n .. too. 
biN man _ who supervises " .. , arrlv .. l. n lld "So",o or Ihe ""nU", like It." SHy.,he drl"er 
dep.1r1u...,.0I....". .... thc700l.rlva,cl)·..,,,,n..t In wraparound , uu"lIuse •. "They ""'0 .he 
and bu~ .... ly ac:oomrnodatlng busH In Uurban', back 01 U'" bus and ill lII' 10\>01 the baf;o apeak· 

-

tumultuous Wa .... ·1ck Triani:le. 0 .. ..., the,. can f~ .... II"" 'docl'-dQef'lIOalI the InllNOI 01 JU$t I~~ndln!;)uur rAre ."u.., I"""" 
Though On" or two buftl lean 10"'ar"l ... -ay Ihl"O\lCh lhem •• "d smile. - hnnelnK oo t of the dour M )"<l" lW' "IT. ,It" 

'1cIIn'lue!>C): ,,1051"1' .... u kevt. ""'nil "·Uh3Lr· Some of these 00_ h .. "".lrlln~ IleIUand con,t"~I"r. cour,ly III hl~ p" .• hd .. ~ " . rom .. ~ 
brushed eXlerlors or n~rnlngos.ll'Op.al"(/s or TV ,",~"s. and 5how the I)'pe of lunchllme ",w"d .nd Wu, .. ".~1J 1~,pc.· ti~k"ts", ~ 1 wt.e. 
blg·ludre<,l n:Uglouslcadcrs. vhlt'Ol!l thal nmke I1IldIU ... ~C..t women Kilt off Ioolh~ry Imiiea. 

The Inlerlor d~r Is whate"",· Ut;"'t'l' the 6OOt,..,r lh3" ~y shouW andscllUOl 00)'1 miss c..'~l ucton ~ro tt'ns!~ntl )· hll~y .Un'Ct 
f~nc)' of t/,.., t..,...",an crew 001111101 "'Iiom "",lrllO\». . '''lI lhe !lr;"l'I'$. I,..,II/Inll thr .. kk.'f'l); and hol51 
hllt''t'WOO't<edtose",",ror~Mandlt'Ster M)" favourite but d ... I, In 1\05,,11:1 •. Irs 1nl ... 111" of beer. \JailS or malno 'n .. ~1 "nd 
UIlIt..t iI bll. So a ... m ndu deltiH larI;u><h!d tcn,bbed dean llnot dfocontion I, ,;:ol1li .. «I 10 '''lIIlld,;ldn'll uplI.Kldulo" Ihc .. ab-.. 11"'}"1I 
... ·llh r.II'}· l iJthts .. 1d plasUc flu ... e.... the "(;erllf,..t "'carry ... M sign. TIl0 mw;lc. If also hl'IIPlly Io.~d ,he slock Ilml h\.'llll ~u",e 

l.ov" 's nOI. '00. WI",,, the wulher Is the ther.., lA an): <;0"'''' r,'Otn 'h""""""lo'1R151'OI1' 1K.'Upl .. ",,,kea tivlUK: bundl""'" rn,.shl}' ,n".I" 
Pm" and Ihe ""ll1do"', a ..... wld~. un,l Lite I'e<I 1Ju1l".Mlloutb""""',md U~jolnlnllln or.....,...,n b ... ",,,,s. ~II' 1""lIahcdVI."IJ cl nuwl)' ~'" slIt.:ar 

AI' I' ENI IJ .'( 2 

- -

.. ,.""",,, I"I"«'!IQ f,,,,,.,', •. I.h ,,,I,,. ''''T <111' • 

n,~ I.·",,, I"''''n 1>'<1.1,1 "1'1~"" ~1\"'fI" I'" 
Ih'Il"" ,·)<"Ii<l ... , .. t.U,,,,,, ,h'~~"""_' ,~.", t .. 

Ih'·'.II'P 
,·,n 

I .-" '" 

tir! 
un, 

" 
" 

In" " I • ,,,. 
"n;. ", I,,, 

d"n,nk curtain. """it their knolled h"ms iten. which can brlnl a lump,o Ihe th""" un" nr branch .... 0( II'chl •. A ~l n~l ... ,r .... ' A,,,I ~I" 11' -•• r.~ ,10 .. Itll.",,, 'I' ',,'I~" • 
• pl"" ,"" II'In(O$..nd 'h., .... '<I N,ln hearu of "'''' nol uM'li to .uch ""moc .... tlcjul' And tnodercan _li,n,,,, brl"~ "" n~~nyll'''''''''''' '''''''''. iI'$ U'" 1'1 ..... 1' .. ".1 -.I~,,' 'n 'u.'" 

-----------------,,----------------,~ 

Zia M ahmood 
BRIDGE 

Tile World Tt."",Olymphtd 
$Iarted In M~utrlchl Inal 
.... eck. 1'h" Unltcd Slalesla 

eGp ..... "'t"" by • tea", led by 
~Jacoba. uua:asful butl 
_ 'Mn..,d .n anutleur player 
of the hl,hest cl ..... If eoo ...... 
can dl,play th" form heliho,,1!d 
on 1",II. y·, delll. 110,,", Is .. ver y 
chance Ihal his tea m will w.lk 
llway ",Ith Ihe JIOkI nM!dal. 

fike hlacal"(/, a, West. and 
.... It you can nnd the rl lbt 
dcfcnOl!t at the critical mo"'<mL 
NOrlh-Sou1h vulnc, ... bl ... deale,' 
:;Oulh' 

"""" • AQJI09. 

Wt.,t ... 
. AJIH . " 
. J!l63 

. 831 

. A 
• K 10 6 

You a,.., loIaylujt 10, tile aI .. ' U· 
al Cavendlsh tournament In 
New York. With . prize fund 
of Inore Ihan SI·mUU"n. ,hi . 
even' allraCII Ihe world', 
nn(>f;t play" .... Vou r opponent. 
In! the Italian '\lper"~rs No ... 
tH1rto Uocchl .nd Gloegln 
I)uooln. tWO ) ..... "K .nett ""lIh • 
COOl/le of .:ur;opean Ch~mp\on. 
.hlp5 aln:ad,. 10 'heir credit. 
Th is has tieen Ihe bllkUng: 

Wesl North e." SoI,U, 
Jacubc Ouooln -"' ,. 
"- ,. ,.., ,. 
e_ ,. "- ,~ 

e- •• "- .~ , ... ,. ,'- h 

I'"" , .... '''' 

• • 

4/IIT was JlIa~kwo.><I. and IhQ 
roply showt!d IWO aC<ll. 1),~luc· 
InK from th .. auction thal South 
would hav" • hurt conlrol. 
Gcorge Ja00b5 avoided the o",."n· 
Lnll.lead of U'" ace 01 hl'arU. and 
cI~ Inslead the Ihreeof cl ubs. 
Ueclnn!r played I" ... from 01"", 
my. I::ast pl"y"I 'lIc ",VCIl. ~"'I 
Bocchl "'On In hla h.nd w hh , .. ~ 

lI .. p~ .lowspa<\erod",n. 
Illy'a ace. NIT""'. spade. clVlM'd 
10 Ihe ace of d l~l11ond . and 
mITed 31lotMr 'J,Iolde lie eashoo 
thckintt .ud queen of dL~.nond$. 
Easl foUowlnM ",Hh thepck "" 
\.ht! third round. thell J,cd the ''''0 
of clubs. 

Imagine thnt )'<IU ha,,, Gwrt."<I 
J...:oI,s·scanl& \\1131 do )'OIIplaf1 

The full Io.llnd wall.: 

\\\.ost 

. " 
• AJ87:; 

." 

. J!lil3 

Nor,h 
. AQJIOY • 
• B32 
. A 
... K 106 

South ., 

~:ast 
a K 752 
• Q 109 
. J66 
.. 814 

... 
.KQ ItI'43Z 
. AQ2 

l)"c'Mer wnn" to flneue 
dum,ny'J I,m or dubio to c,..,a le 
.,,""tnI<mtn' to IheiAble toNIT 
a fOUrlh I"O\lnd 01 spades before 
"'torulnl to lhe kinK lodiscard 
hI. ]OShlM hear" o n dun'nty', 
."",h.,s. Gcol"Ke S/lW Ihlscllln lo'M 
ItlIll']a)'(...J hlsJnck of duba~ 

Oecl"re r hlld (0 win with 
d"III111Y'. klnll. • ..., could no! 
est.bUsh s]Ndef;. Hocclll lutd 10 
rely on. heart tu 'he king ror 
hi. IZth trick. but "'enl " "e 
,Iown whon CQorw .. "roduced 
thoace. ... 

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD 

~ 

I InUII1lIYOI",nUel8ud,o 
......,.,1"" ''' ... Ibl .. c.-..a' .... '' .. 
ho:ad(1) 

5.10 I .... "dtftl tID boHt In 1~', 
19', 'It~'1orI .•. (H) 

11.11 . whww:e&n3' '''''' 
badly_rio.od olrKwllh 
nmch umbm~.(IU.6) 

13 UuU \f;ltraahlon.t.3,,,,".,,U7 
(4~ ) 

14 SelIo ...... k , ....... ke. 
cltealJll<'Cf'll:Inel~ 

I II Suworten' will15?(5) 
17 SUpPorlers' __ <tcp7 (S) 
19 Can;l lnalcnd,holdlnga 

re" ha'~wkwanlly 1,,, I,ll 
•• ' (f) 

2.3 M~Uhew·.lI'II"t '''Iday 
no"""" ......... ......". .... "'" 
tu.>, 

u SftZT 
is A yl~~.(n'" t ) f"l"I;t'<Idead 

q""",'· •• I~nnl"""_o"" 
forthe"",d1(IOI 

27. 24 N.t1~foolWtly.""'" 
1I f"tuno INdt on the IS 
(4.5) 

1B Vlclorlan writer UI~ 1I 
rrorn labul ... pOlltlcla" (7) 

a9A.\llquo "",.rll provide 
easy nlOlKlr 1:1.4) 

....... """"'" 

-~ 1'0'11" .... ,h"f,,'co( ,h,w,,· 
nn,I~M'" "WM'''' '~""l'Y 
,. """'",",,,,,1(4,3, 

:I ...... %I.h;w I .. ~"' ... Igh' 
1 ... ~(5) 

4 Arrh.,.1 h'dudc&phy.Ir~1 
etI~311"" by nn "'Iual (71 

G It/lt'd .. "1I9 1 ... ,,,urlhc ..... e 
za?(S) 

7 M"""II"" ..... n't"S:In. 
• ...... , In ..... p(llnt~(91 

8 lJI'do~,....... 10 .. ""'ievaI 
op!ION(7I 

9 lIan:11~b"ue rorl.lnI'~kln~ 
h~vJno: for ty w,nks? \5·81 

t(l 'fhe_MII .... ,~P<'t 
their 1l1Ol"'y 1,11' the elld 0( 
t/", It '1(11.4) 

I. It ..... "'" 'Irl·.r"'.,.......U etU· 
""",,"0( Stt>l,ish I~.,.m 

:m Low ..... "d ' l"'t· .... :.!.n"! 
$'I1II~h'llV'" U,e .h""l<lcr 

'" 2 I W ..... '''''h.·llWPlecsll''otl 
to 1'Iu'1lI~(1) 

:ZZ L .. ,,~·..,.It~frnn.'wln 
dtywhDM lflll~" .. 
the 15(%.4) 

23 ,,,,I orT ."nlC ~n:,,0\, 
"""" ....... (5) 

QUICK CROSSWORD 

l"I'sl"" ... ntlll 
11 I!:II·'." -Ic (r.) 
10 t·,,, ..... , "".~F' 
1I t ·jno 1"""'K' 5',.",1 

(~_'l 
13 S ... kUI'IGJ 
1 ~ Ur"lnk I" 
11 0.1",,'''''5.7) 
20 ~'in<' (1' 
2 1 I .... vk:.· lu ... h>, ... n.i,,~ 

s,.Ir1"(~1 

z.:z ... " ...... "'·~ ... ..,I"I 
achk"'t'I,,,·nt(41 

Z3 IU\ n ........ I(R'laKI 
.,..,.n~h'lngfor~ 

CI'U''''~I 

, \"I." "p, 
l 1.'~...r''''''I'''' "1.1.".,, •. , ',.1",,1 .. ,7, 
:t I'"""",~,~ ""'""h, ,,, ,h.- "',,','", 

\\"."', .. ",,., 
,: I:,.~.h·,t".<.·,(·., 

1 :-;'~~.~,I) h-.,'II., .... I ,~ •• 
" I· ... II".~I 

1,"",,,,,,,,·,.,,1', 
' 1.,·",'.~"';,,lld1i'·.'" 

"'U,'II. ;'~'""'81 
1~ 1 "11' 
11' ",,,.hd,, ... ,, .• n ,U\~ 

nl h'..,.'· ... R".'" " 
11 ,.~""., 1.·,,11 ..... 11 .. !.~,. 1o'~' ... '··,1 
'11 M:llk',."") ''''QI",I 

""It,,,,,,, 

Last week's solutions 
Crypti~ Cro .. wOId Oul~k C,o •• w o,d 
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PalPa-Joe 
This years Windyhrow Arts 
Festival is jflmpacked with 
jazz. hip-hop and DJ 5impson 
lUlluyo Kakara'--________ _ 

T
h",,~~,,"o! 11~'Y.' ... lh(! VlClnri.1n.Slyk!. 
,,;, '"'-' 'I"" W" .. ll hmw f ;.:,rn",rorlhu 

_ A .. , " " , I'd.,Hv<'l v <, ,,h-I . ,,, Man:h It 
"'''''_, ,,, hi.' ",,"l! ,11 .. """"al WhMly . 

,,, ... W ,v,, . "<llvn l . nf>W ",'II'I,rnUnr,its2Oth 
anOH,', I ""i' 

t _,".1 ",,·k \, 1I~lthrnw'~ I~"M"'S ......,'<town 
"~II"'I'II' -hI;; "',·n· "'III,,"<f1Ih,rn IhcirolllCC5 
~"'·I1<,u ' I.~'· Io~'" 1'1.' .... '· h,rlv,,' d ln 'C1< .... 
~I "'1".10 M.'I .,llk~nt'" ",,,,-,, ,".imlSlic. - IL~nI 
11""" .... ,n " '11 I,,' I"YllLl' ,,,,,m,,n,s!" lie ,,', 1.1,,,,, 

,", l.l-IIIo:'1.1'.~ II~' I1 ,t,y ~ ... m';ll. "hlrh 
""", .. I'",r,~ .1" '".-I"~·J."LI'L", .. ",:w.;rrn 
M_ • .,. Jr· ,I. ',,1. "" '" "'.11" .... -",,.,wn, ..... , ............ 
'", .". FI .. /. ,,,,'f;'IIIVI."hio1''''i1I l'~ty 
.• , ,h.' \1",,1\ I" ... , ,.\''''~'k '"::'''' ''' AII('''",I '"'' ( ,. ,"., . ~ ,. 'e' ,. """ I,,:: I"' ""01I.~, 10.,. ,I", 
1'" .1,1" 11. "."., ,,' ,,,,,11, r"",·,,,hI .. 11'"," A, 
l" .• " '" ,',. '·",,,.1,,,. ,,, ... 

,10·- "W'''''' .... ," ,I "' , hi, 1'1"""'11"" i~ 
II ... "'~ ,.~II", 11"1,.11,, ·'h'·''''-.' '.},,~'~~ II~' 

)'(IOlIh In Sot"h AIHca helped In hI'"InS an 0!nII 
'''''I~'rlI'''ld," ~"n~""'Idu ,,~,,"'I~ 

Annlher In'~ll"ll: tbreIgn ....... In he \'1ft' 
"",,,,,,, M' "..., 1'<:$l1val's .... ~in "...,., ........ _ bSlt 

Jcohn I "" ..... ~m·s la,,,,,. wort<., """.'" aJ Otltrllli. 
'""",man 11 11 ... dl!"llClorof AmsI"nbm·.c.. 
mic Tht'~f'" In""" N<>,h<>rIands. III,crltlrally 
BC<"almetl ()J Oliodl" In'erestlngly draWl 
1~~I"" lIcb b<!1w.,...,,, ttlll Shak.,.;pc""",n o/"'II~ 
nn,1 fo,.m"r "frlc""' '''n~rlcan foothaller OJ 
SI",,,,,,,,,. 

I ,..,rm~1I ~nd I t..n<lricks wm also ~I I 
S(O .. W~ or w .... t.s"",.. nl Ihe U""Ie TOm'. mm-
munlly.,..," .... '1'Iro1 ~rTISlS, ..... "nM Sitll,hla 

a ,Imm.l lInd d.,1"IOf! l....ch« al lhe Soy.kwa 
In~I llln"n( Af'rklln _,nd CarTy or""'k_M 
or Ihe SnweulllIInceTheatre will c:nn~Ud 
I.:orksho'llli on new IL, l'ICe "ylcs. 

1111! WOI1tshnpl. ~ 1 lhe Uncle 1\1"fs oom",,~ 
"lly .. _~ .. re '" Sor_o an>" ooIbllnr;"IVO liTilrt 
I.i""~" , ... W1,~lyhmw N'-,he Somlrm ,..",. 
nll.,'"n" 0 .. 111<;11 . 

(' .. ",1"1: Il'om Ihe l)emocra, ic R~"uhl1cor 
I''''',~ """ '~'I .. .,Jo", nlld ~':Jfa."''''' will """"'-Tl\ 
1I~''''kw;I<:1 kwm." rh)'II""s mMI Ko,! KI'I. wUh 
k ..... ~", kw",., ~"'I,·"'n,~ I " ;"...,,,,rl1)1n )(eny.I. 

fill 'h,' h",;,1 ,I .. ;""" M"'ne Is O~tII"khul~ 
Ill""",,, """"1"'. whirl. h;~hll~h" howT'<l\"lllly 
''''' ' " 'till\"" In""pl,," .k",..,,;t>c wnrit.,... who 

A theatre built on 
tough times 
Thcbo M ilb .mga 

1f
1'" 11',,(01) I" "w I '.·."", f"r 'IU! "rlS In 

, 11,111""." ,,,n" ,,ll y l,,,,,i"l: ilsAn 
1111.,1.1'" h' ,111',"1 1 "",I,bl ,h",,"~ o( 

• ,I" ,''', N.,'i ,,:1, 1o"""'ll lls 1""'''llIiClh 
1 .. "".-,· ,., •. ,I,,· f, " .... 1 r"uld .'" Ih" '"sl If 
"" ."lIn , ' " ,. ',11., " ". W""lyhn.w an: no' 
l·I.I '''1''''- '" "', "IId, h '''~'''I I~';' I~etly 
" wo· ,,,-,,., .. I, ,, ~II .., awl ~I"""" ",,,1110 ... 1 In· 
""",,,,,,, h~. 1\, .. 1\ ""'II.,,,w I" .h~.~ o;,ys 
\' .• ,1,.·,' I I~I""I '. ,h'·"·""'··~nrll .. kll'''''''or. 

III Ill_ ,-,.:"" \1' •• ,.,. ." 11 "-' , .... ,,"' •• on,"l'~'Il"'". 
"1 •. 1. ~. 1_", ,,, .. ".~ ,I ''''''r _ I,Ln, ,11", I .... ~ "'-'en 
,~t." "" "n" ,,,, hya ",~'Ih~' III nHSI"llrnn 
a, .,,,,1,,,.,,,,, "l ,h .• , 'n .. , \\ '"w' l'hnow'san 
"" .1"".1.'," "I '1'1_, ,,,,11,,,,,,, thm n"'-... IIl"'n 
hI. "I,.,." """.", ,"',,"'~ 11." .. ",,,,,,lIlIu'l;h 
11.,·:-., ,k '1'1"'.,1,,· ' " I',,..,,, ,/0 This i~ DIIIl 
'"_ .. , .. 1"" II~· I ,,"I N,,,,,,,,.,l lb,,k,,,,.1 fheNa 
,", •• ,1,', h' ', .. ,,,,·,1.""'11" .,11 . ('11" 1"" k"Slival. 
,,'; 11,,·,"" h ',,,HI ,-.II''''I~ 11,110.,. i,"'" I ik., !I.' 
~~ .. ', ~ I. k·l. I· •• ". '~h • , , ( ... 11 h ' ...... ·I~ "'11"'1: 
~" ,," ", I; "" ""~",i .. "~"".' ~''' ;I> 11.· .'hl 
I"" t '"" .. Iy ,Ill, c"",~'" III A I~'nl ". IJnllNl 
~l ,h' .• ".1 'I"" tll·IIII ,l"Mhll'",'rn"~'nt nUMI 
" I, .1.1".,,,, ... , ,",, 1'''lk ..... fmlll ",,·1,. ms,lCC' 
Ih.· ••• ',,;, "." I •• , ... -1I.,~ ' '''.,r. p,n'(,"'_ nUl" 

I" 11", I"" ·;~ •• I loll.m, ",I ",ar. "~' arlS 3.", 
• "I,,,,"' ,,,"","\ ,~.,' ~I,·.I., Ill"! ""11 ~,,, SII" 
M,I" .,~ Ih,' :lI •• I·~~" I".,r I\f\ all()Oll ion hu 
1"',-1111 •. ,.1,' Tbi, h." l.-fllhcrrnln! wllh a 
d, I •. II "I UU!J ",,11".11 ;111,1 'm;,lok 10 hll.'reM'e 

""'1,1. 'l'" 1"'"'''1''' .IIIIMI .. or (," If )~"'t1<. 
I h.·" ,n .• 11 .. ""." ,'I flln'l~ i':1I ,~ltbwl lh 

,'" 11"1"" 1"" 'II , .. r 1'" lolk 1'0'0,.1;5' ',. ... bln"lo 
, ..... , ... " •. II ill, ., ,,,.,.,, •• ~,.l .. 11 .. · \\""Iybmw 

I','" .,1 'h", ,'~, .,,,,"',' I" ",.,I",,,ln hlslur' 
... " ,; 1", •• 1", 11o",,'h"I~'I'"'yM'' ' 
hi ... ,,( " '" IIllm.'.S";,'n,", ·",ulTr<,h, .. JIo. 
~I 1\. ,.1 n,': I ,1'.,,,,11 .• ""'",Ir '.,.,.. .. ned" 

• h !- ",'. ',"""n~~d"nd 
~ .... ,I ~ .. ,,' ,,,.~ .,t. jo. I,.,k " ",, ... ,.-Inll: Ih" 

t I .,.,"",,,",,,1,, ... .,, 
,", "I",,~ " .,M'HH"""".~ 

1111 Ill" ,~~, hor.n ~""I!IefI.~ he ""nllnue!I, po'nl 
lilt: 11111 Ihnl "ll'<:lInl",,' mmmill"'l'I)OI'1)' Itwo 
nallnnal mlnls lry's Slept",,, Sack hn5 hccII 
fnrmMI III 1,,\It).'tI~nl~ Ihu nMud;)' aSt",<:1 of 
Ihe ns'lM' I.M·k!,I1'_ Ch:"I'-'~' lOOn oon<:l~1!!I U~'( 
Ihelr ""II,h~'(~ II",levo.:l"lfmCnl h;Is "rm'Cn 
ClISlIy. " ( Ihlnk _5(101,.,1 not be lOO enlhu!l· 
~S\lt; about dl.~Lopmt.'fI', Wc !<h<>IIIII I11t:WC In I 
,,01111 "'heN IIIe oommcrcl~ ( work genenllf'5 
",,,,,,,;I> nl<lOOJ' 10 then a'low lIS 10 IIlnd ltewel· 
Of"IM!nl "Chake~' furthe r adYOcalb IInkln. 
1\1ndyhmw'll "",!¥alto Inncrctty<k.~l. 
An un"" ,,,, or Ihl,lt IIIe Grea'erJoh,n,
hUll: 1'\";t. .. ,IU""", ~~Itan C"und''IIIGnU 
:nu. "Myl"""'wUh n blh31111On~nn'y"" 
Ih" N .... ·''' ... n Cununll l 'rI'(:IOd. WhIdlI$flne, 
I"" tlOI "''''''l!h.~ l:h.tIk~l" "'I)'!Ior lhe """nclt·, 
"'~H """,,'Slnl 1"'ynllll.lIlun 1,ln". 

Wh,11 wIIlIK' II' WlndybnlW.8n1t .,.I~'O ~en· 

,·ml. In lhe ',"" ~ ru" '~~n Ino:n':lO;(! In n",dltl~. 

A, n.~ ",,,,." '''' .Ihe~rt~ rml,,r'''(y r~"'(S,'rlor
il y ,. (.·hlr, 1:1""" In &ro ....... All 1'(",k"I" Ix,inl~ 
""'. " \\'" d" ,,11, he llrUlI .. .., Ih,s ,1"""~""''''UI. 
11", il .. ~.",. "~'IMJlI~ ... ,mr<>Tlnb.., ...... ·n nil
__ ~l. with I:L-..ha(ona, .. 1 '~M i"'"II"""I.,I .. ~ 
lie pmlM>5f'S IIIf! fnrm.111on of a ~l1ve 
Ihmngh wh k:h arTl<ls e:", J'W"H<'nt r;na.I<;InJly 
Yi~l"" ,'~IOIS lI.allr.ll'15ponsor.:hl"""" .... ,In · 
1:01" 11111_'1.'05 11I!I_,l jobi.. 11",«'nl..,·' '''' 
1""ISIrMI inln Snwi'In (hroul:!' tl"' IL«l',( Undo 
'1'0111 '1 In Orbollo I~ .. "pec:le<lln have. in Ihe 
"",~ OIn. a hJ<'r;l1 tv.~ 51'1n-<if. 

-Ulllm~ l c'y. Ihe HIS sho"I., .... 
~I r ~lIsl"lnl n~ ." ("h!.k~la says, ~b1ll In I;el 
Ihere. Ih" o>' has In he nll,dln~ lodeycl"" thc 
dl((.' ,'elll n .. e,,~ uf n .. l~ a,.millis.rn,lon And 
,..,rfO'·mD .... e," he conch"'cs. 

A I",sl lhl~ IIf"II"" oould 00 Ihe n-renlly 
lau" .. h"" N~I"lnnl l ~'"<!11< nUl whhoul ~"y 
wonl Ii"nn. f:IIV"rn " "''''''' In ... 1", U", be...".· 
cl:l .. 1H will be <IT ",1", .. Ih~ nnl ".,ym"uI 
w, ll be",,,,~' ,ha' "''''''1$ 1<> IM'a """ ,,..r.. ... 
""""";<1 .. .,,., I. "'''T''SMII" ,.. "'11 ,"'", '" """","' .... "'/, ... ".." rnn,,,,,, 1I',I" .. O>tIbm "" 

F.acellft: The W1ndybrow c.nu. '''''' u.. Ans. cur.....tl'f~lng ~atl_ will 
....... ..., hosting the _tietto Wind,tM-ow Arts F4/1tI"al. PHOfO: IIUTtI ...o1",U 

vts raped by _ crontand loses her eht"'"'" duI' 
Ine lhe POIlII!>'\1 Y~nce. 

[)own '''IDwSh~lIl1l)Use. wrl(l,," "lid dl 
I'IlCtl'd by 11IIrttnl''''' MIchae"-. ispreentc'tl by 
.'he Mclls lltWflCommu"lIy Group AnIIlookJI!II 
.k,h.'"I1CSI",V InneM:,t y II ... o:rl"",UOll . ""o 
wrller _"YP.III .. ,hc Ihc"", or iIl",;:,,1 'mml· 
" ..... "'II .. nd .hc """"",,no! of 1<<:oo"hohln. 

Other rnu,lcal evenllllncllldol'h<! Afto.Jaog. 
.. lIn, Cluokub3ta. rront Zimbabwe, an~ local 
Ot'PI' • ..,1_ AtnCt"ican hip....". "',>c>er'1\m1 

J\bc:kman ,JelrtrrnsOll the"""" nlj;hL •• 'tSl~r. 
Illac kma .. wo .. ''''' p""'lIl1lou~ "' ~yor·. Arl 
"Wllt\Iln w..s/"nglOII OCIbr .. 'Wl\n!II",,""":f1,~ 
till: ~rt\s,. "nd he has periI>nned nJon1l'1I1e "\Cl 
11",,-0( M<!'SheI' Ndej;eo<'cllo. 

The".. wUI ""m1J5lc •• lance"nd l>OCIry 1' .... 
1: .. 3mml'1l nlmed al YOUlh nnd free o""".a l .. 
s how. or Irndll lonlll mu. l c ~nd da"Cf!. Tile 
WI"'lybrow A"'~ ~'''''lIval ends on Much 1!5 
wllh lhe """,",olJllion or " '" !'NU Villi Awanl. 
.. ,8p .... 

HILARY SWAMI( 
CHLOi!: SEVlGNY 
PETER $AR$QAAf'lD 

BOYs 
DOn'T ' 

CRy 

NOW SHOWING AT SELECTEO CINEMAS. SEE UOVIE GUIDES FOR DETAILS. 

~ . Always better 011 t/le big scree" 
..... .. ~ ...... ,... .. VI,I. __ ... , _~j 
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THE ARTS APPENDIX 4 
~~~----------------------------------

WRENCH ON ROCK Gloom beneath the jacarandas 
A favourite 
shop no-one 
can resist 
Tilt: $Iyle Council's "Our Fa.OU"'e Shop' 
(T""OM) " .0 rvu .. r ... _!lou. wonden 
you11 w ..... 10 ""y 'kere r"... very """ ""'" 
Every ,hell. every nook and every cunny 
holds _bcr lC"', another <Of'Ig, anooller lUn<. 
1b;.!', 'lfCI,i .. ibk:, 

h', a ,",lIC IUrpriJoC .fter ,lIcir dcbuI "C~fc 
ale .. " ..... h,eh bum ... ,.h br'ghl b.lloonl Of 
bnlli~roce here ..,Id there. only 10 .,n~ udly'o 
lhe ,.ound bcr:~u .. of liS incoru,s.erocy ~,KI liS 
l;oc~ of .... y Clurdlr«l;on. 

On · My ravounlc Shop", I'~ul Wellct,and 
M ick T.lbot cl,,,,,,, .he" eOll$,dc",ble m .... c~l 
.alenll .. 'he nalehcr govern men., long. 
""gc. of Welk(, IOng·,.,n""g wralh. and ,he 
ruuh i, his bcK scna of ..... ,' ,i...;c he 
d ... .,Jyed The Jam Ih.". ycan ,",0. 

8 .. 1 11', n04 " all .!tiden,: on. of ,IK 
con"nu,ne ironies of lhe """Old i, .he .Iw-p 
Cortlt:ll>L bot"""" lhe lyric, md the '1IJIa. 

On lhe IoU'. "A S.onc·, Tbrow ... way", 
Well" lin" o~c •• dloru, of v;olln,: 
·W ... e'e .... ' """Uty p~'sil<Slyo~·1I loco, ,Ioc s_ '" Im>l:.r~ ,,/nIOf O":!OM ... /10'11 ,,,b ~o 
mo"lof , ... , /y,'ng b...,,,,d·, roa"j~ Clti/e/i" 
Po/""JlJolt"","csb .. "ISo ... h yo,hltiulA 
lion,', .... , _ 0_,·. h', a powerful. mo~,ng 
~t .hal hi" ~nlCwhu<;;.cll below the hun. 

Tnc broacl ..... nd of lbe ra:ord i,jauJ.i"1Q 
in.pired, .I ... y. kid '''ge,ber by T.lboI·1 
key_$. _ably !oh It=unond or,,.,, which 
hat bec .. me ,be S.ylc C""neil·. ,ndc",",k. 
The", arc loom •• '00. inltoducccl .. " lhe 
hypaOlically bea .. "rul "lIo_b.eaken·. a 
cau5lic aclXll on unemployment. 

'Thoulh hil lyric' have never becn sharper. 
Wcllc(1 vO,Ce i. frequently .. il' moll 
wh,m .... /. nu, ilnoc a ltendy neh boy.hnlly 
lamenu", lhoc eau", .. r .1Ie down·trodden. Th .. 
i, lhe voic" 0( IIN: 'nformed .nd awrully 
commined. Tbll man has been dOWR .he ... on 
llIe unemploymenl hnel. k', ..... n Ik lown' 
Ind commun;licl , ha. have· All Go ... A ... ay" 
~r.d ~·s sadly but pOwerfully lecordin& Ihal: 
h.', vehemen.ly rejecling Thalcher', you.h 
employmenl s.c1le~1 a""ed al lhe kid. w"h 
"Wilh t;""l)'lh.ng 10 lo<c". 

Hul .he .. eo.d i, ROC a lil~ny or w~,: i, 
offe~ • r,odieat 101:1 of $Olunon>. On the _ .. nC. 
.n.hemlC ·W~U. Come Tumblinc Down": 
'r_ .,,,'1 "" ..... to "d~ litis c,tJPI'''" ".', 
"".~ to III ~.t dnJ uUuJY.,.. , .... UCI""Uy try 
dw#t1"'11I". 

There's a couple of .IM; Slylc Council', 
_vealllove ..... ,' ,00: ·Our F ... ounlC Shop" 
h nocblne if_ pU ............ And 11', every,"'n, 
Y"'" c"",1O wanl" to be i .... U'lC twVJl1, 

S ling's ..,1 .. <:kblc."11Ic Drum .. f the DI ... 
TuniCS" (RI'M) il ~ diffe",nl bowl of be .. I;CO 
aUo,ell1cr, The Chief Policeman hn 
.empOr.lrily tbed his trOUp and &alhcrcd aboul 
him ,ome lOp j.zz mUlicians. molt no. able 
.mong lhem Uranr"", M;>n.alis on ~Ophonc, 

II' you .hou,hl I'rclorUn. a dour I'\&manical 
loc, you won. 10 r.ec lke,n l>I)w -11', ,Ioom..,od 
~e.ponde""y cverywhe.c ( .. <=11. ,n ,ke whue 
hlf o(,h.: ei'y. ""y,,·ay). 

Uu •• ken .• g .ham<, hey. jm~"nc how you 
would feci 'ry"', 1o !\In •• ""ncsy in a .401. hh 
S""lh ... fde. i. in IO.by. Ccna.nly mood,WlJoC, 
·",huc· I're.ona is COn ..... ay (rom Ihe iIe>dy 
day' follo",m~.ke 1984 ",(e'1'nd~m ~IL. 

Under Ihe cireu"""",,,'e., onc: w",,1d Ihinl 
llIo.! when I~ .n It.: cOfridon of ""_, we'" 
..... fOl ... e."n.n,·, enlen •• nmeM 'IIer ",'"",Id 

want I..ppu •• ,.. and dlCer _ bu ..... , iR .... ~ _ 
(,nd. more ,loom and <:k.poI\dcllCy. 

Ccll.mly. :IIIy_ wbo.,. recular p..Lrtln or 
l'tc • .,. •• ·• S,.,. Tho.~". mu ..... ,ely h ... e 
beeome .... "' of Ill!: c~lCm 10 wh.ctc 1';.cL". 
p<Od ... """, have rocclll.ly lI..:ludcd an o"crly' 
I..-:avy do>c of .0mb"'·IYpc plays (ove. half 
have ranen ,nlo Ihi. C>le,Ory In Ihe p;ill 1I 
",OOIh.). 

Mo>! ... iking h .. been Ik 'n<reuingly 
vh,ble inOueroce of an eoi.lenliah>!·p" .. i",i.m 
underlYln~ lhe choie. of wh:ll ha, been ",kcled 
f'" ~nuliQll, This hu Wt.en lbe form 01: 

The anguish 01 th e country 
hangs heavy over the capital 
clly. Worse. lis hang s even 

heavier over the caplllll cllf$ 
IIrl, repor'~ ERIC LOUW 

'I'ince'e\.qu."ypc: "'me.ic.n CAlII.nliaH •• 
play. ""hlOh de'" Wllh llIe ""' .... 'nllles ....... or 
C"R'~mpo'lrr hfe. ftI""~lIy from a 
d~~o"ICA" .. h,~d .ad ;nd'Yldw.h.uc 
ptl"lpc<:" .... 

In OIlier word •• Welle.n c,.ill,."",,·, 
e_~mpo' .. y ui ..... i",cc.od ur bel", _n.~ 
macro _Ill 1""0bl~, arc lran,formed ;nlo 
IIIe mIcro problcnu faced by ,ndiv"h,als (iD 
110 ... be.e arc unde",IOQd .. ·per.onal 
probl .. ,n.· "'Iker Ihan a. dce!"'. ,ocI ... l 
p<oblcms). and kence .... copl.na!,on of .he 
contempor.>ry .... ial mal.i ..... ide.leppcd. 

In ,h,. ulcgory on<. find, pl~y, like "OI.het 
l'l~(co·. ·Full Ilookup" Ind 'Olenlarry Glen 
11.01'", 

, . 

'Runian Ipre·,evoluli\lnlry) coi,tenllal 
play, • ....:h .. ·Chtkhov In y.le.· and "Unc:k 
'1.nyl". 

·So",e Soulb Afriean d.bbhnC' ,neo lhe 
,loomy 'e.lrn, of Ihe f .. ,ihty of h"tn~n 
.. Alilenee ( ",h,ch .. ,ueh a f.'"",'''e hobby· 
bor~ of cA"'cnI~li>l' ... yway), 

In ,hi.ule,o.y Mve been ·1' ... M:tal. vir "'y 
n·Vliecr. Pa· ..,d 'TIle M,nQlau,'1 S,It ..... and 
even. in a ...... y. "0 ..... Led Menw: Dur". 

TIN: Cl)mmon unde,lyin, ,lIeme .. f many or 
" ... cr, ~R!a ........... lhen been ,ke...n or 
.ngui>bc<i '1 .... "OR'''' .clou", '0 ,lie ....... IIle 
·whlt i. life .n I"""IT and " ... hy i •• hi. 
happeno,,£.o meT 

or C""'JoC, no ... or Ihh I",ul,h i, mad" 
direclly applicable 10 the Soulh "'f.ic~n 
s;luilioo Iluough 11lc playllheffi$Clvcs. 

Ou, 'lien, such. cle'eonlululiulIon of 
p.oblem. ;s eh.raclc,; .. i. of 11lc U1>lenliah>l 
world ."'w ""y"'.y. Such deconlcuuah ... "on 
kelp<'o cu.hion IhMc feel,n, It.: ..:nl;O<I. "nce 
i. ,i.e, lhem ,he imp'1'nion ,1001 WIt.1 'ky arc 
f".H", i. pan of a ·"niv'1>al· human proble,n. 
rl.her .han a 'I'«if;,; "'" real problem wh ICh 
they need loconf""" in ","oro",,, tNck yanl. 

Tbi, allo, of COUl'lC. t.:lpt .be:m 10 d,""""e 
Ihenuclv~ f.om any rc:spolliitMh.y for Ihe 
"'uanOn .. il 11. It abo facilt! ..... Iki. 
·w~hdr.w,n, inwud, · i .... cad .. f ..... f'OM'''' 
..ali.y. 

In ,hi, ",ud. it • .....,Id be nOlC4 lhal wt.:n 
play. have been p<cs<:RI«I!ha! ... ppoI<dly de:.l 
..IIh Sou.h Africa, they M"" _ly lk",ed ,he 
,ul eufTtn, iuuet: deal! ... i,h hiSLO,"ell 
prob1.tnu only tenuously rdated. to current 
problem); or made ul 1&u&h .boul 11lc .. luaUon 
(bu, nOl ,n a way .h .. hul1l. iU ... o"l~ oce ... 
... ilh. ,oocl ~re), 

ThuIl're.orian. Mve been trea!Cd!o ·En <lie 
Son Skyn in S"i<!· ... frikl· and 10 l'icler·Dirk 
Uys'. "TQlal On.bu,h. 198.4". Amu.in,!hey 
may Mye been, but nei!her rQ.l1y f .. reed Ik 
:wdicnc:e. LO con.idc. Souch Afn: .... it ",auy 11. 

TIN: .. lhere wu .... 1fW>d1. M. Faubind.'
which, al.hou,h it lOIlndccl .. if " would 
Ie""".ly addr~ .. Wme real. ""nc'" S .... Ih 
... rrio .... "",bkms .... mod OUI 10 be .1"",., 
wholly """'opean- in n...~ou •• In r ... I. nee", 
fOllhe ....... d "amandla" and whac ,urncd DUI I .. 
be IIIe al ...... 1 incidenlal appcannce ,n il of a 
.... ppMal ANC ""n",hl·. I. had ~cnually no 
rul of ... frica in il. and ccnainly n<.vu '''' 10 
,';PI wilh CUneR! South ... fnun problem •. 

Hc:,uding lhe Sou,h African wo,k. of '!),e 
Tweede Dood van Robey Leibn,odl' and'Via 
CI.\.iglione·. onc mu>! nOle Wt both dc;o!1 "'"h 
billorical (Second World War) .hemes. "'tbe. 
Ih ..... od.y·s realily . ... nd ,f"Robey Lc'br .... dl· 
hH 3 ·me ... ge· forlod;1y, il wu onc WI;n any 
cue coml'icmenled Ihe. curre nt Ih,nking 
dominant wi.hin.1Ie National Pany, since i, 
<[uc.lionw ·radic~1 ... f"hnc. nationalilm· 
nIt.:. lhan lhe (lIill in ~o,uc:) ·n ... jon~li.m· 
pct JoC. Were "'" curn:QI war in Namib .. de"" 
....uh in !he ...... wray '" "Vi. Cutt,U-· dcalr. 
....~h ics Sce .. nd World Wu !k ..... Ihos ...... 1d 
indeed be a "ep f_aN for Sou'h African 
,,,,,= 

"'~.ced. .~c .bo~" 'l1e ... re h'!';hly 
Im"","ioni~K; and even bucd 011 a _wl\3I 
..lcclivelool: al PxL", I'CCCn' 1'rc.oria f ..... Ou. 
c"",ld they pc,ho", Icll u. at Jr. .......... Ihinl 
abouc the mood of while "reton.1 

Eric Louw 

"'1 &ldy Grant'. <ludiM in BarWO$. llIey .... 
put lo,~he •• <[u;rlly .ecord w"h <ome jolly 
nice _"'1. The ""'" colourful r .. h ;n ,h" 
lea .... "'" ones...tUch ,,",.-eau"" the~ bu, 
lII0I. Ndly. "Moon o~ .. Bou.bon Slreel" 
wublu ~n, 10 Slin,'s own double ban 
playin, ia. seductive ...... y. Tbc lio.le 1l'Id:" a 
........... O(~ja:z:z" 

From Cezanne to a wrapped bridge 

New pop I(""S 100: the hlt "U You Lo.e 
50<11£(*0" .. U'lC bc6i, dnowinl on , ... pcl. j ..... 
and m.in."u.m pOp. ·eo...ider Mc Gone· 
hold. ill brulh molt Ippcallin,ly. Sling Cye" 
rcyamp$ ·Shldo ...... in Ih. Rlin- from 
·Zcnyall" MoOOall." ..... i.h a bi, blnd,.h· 
\lW .... nL. Daring. 

Soln&· • .,111 conce.ned '0 ,how he', 
c ..... emod ~bou. Wflr. lhe bomb. &nil especi.lly 
ebild .. n: n"unl c" .. uCh lincc lie hat .wo 
blbies now. bu,. b'. wcll·rncani", for lhe ~ 
of ~,. CuI .... yone like. line like "( ,AinJ: rite 
R..ui<uu low ,"';, dtilJr •• _" IClicacsly? 

lI'sl,CCQrd lhal'S pIc:wont ~nd pcJt fun :.c 
limes. bl.tl i\,rucI, walCl more: Lh.an II po,uha 
f_w. Sun; ~ Ic;unl new l/ungs and be:', 
kfcn 10 ~ow .be:m off, but ,,'s all )<Imchow 1 
liuIc lRIoullr. 

Nigel Wrench 

THIS uhibll.ion of cl.~ ... i",s. wate.colou",. 
oill &lid lCulplu.e has bun arflll,crl In 
associal;ocr wiIh lama Good ...... G.llery and 
ku ... Frank fine All. both of Ncw YO.k. 
8ceau.., Lhc collcaion 'pailS """<Iy. -.y, 11 
pnwidcs • lIy';'1ic ,ummary oI".he period, 

Slartin, '" chc "boo"""",,' •• 1Ie d .. """p and 
waLe.eol""", by Ccunnc:. Pi ..... o. Si,n .... 
M;u-chand, MatilJoC and Piu.... ,etlcct • joK de 
viYU and 'lenl1.t ViIlU ... ily. 

·Le Liv ... • (1924) by J .. an G,;s il unu.ual. 
but l .. k,lbe intelleclual and .!'iriluol depth of 
hi. earlic. Cubi .. p;Unl;np. 

KurI Seh"';"er,' wo.k i. >cldom >cen in 
S""'lh Africa AlII>ou,h never ar;lm,u<d ,0 lhe 
BCllin Club Oada. Sc;h"',llCn " ",,,,rded b7 
&ome &ltllle pu<n1 u~n, .. f'1lc Oada Ip,n, 
ofGcmwly. 

The Ih." colll&C!i arc ,harx""",,: _ 
iconoclas'lC;, ihllIIOUrOU' and JoC.icIcIJ, nudc of 
d'JoCartkd p1CCCS ofplpCr. -Men"" lO'" refen 
'0 hi. own in_enled ... ord (pe.haps denyed 
rrom Commcn.bank) andlhc mu,bildt" for 

eThls column .... 111 .ppear 1 .... lce .. h",hbe:.sf.....,.. •. 
monl hly. Some ,,'oru or 11lc 19801 ,ive.n idu of L ___ .:.. _____________ J o.'clleu Itcndl. 

-------------
EXHI8ITION: Cennn. 10 Chi. 

The Goodman Gsllery 

MlCk Moon'. lwo Iar,e monocypcs .... nh 
miA<;d med •• coil.,. ("Throu,h a Glan" and 
·1I;.in Fo .... ·) an:: rich and clcnJoC with 1&ye~ of 
pape. alId painl. IIIe ·ima&t<')"" be,n, provided 
by dcc:o .. live partS 01 .... om:Ilc f ...... . 

Sar'KI.o Chia', d",wi",. belon'!o .... lnCienl 
Medil.lnnean (facl,lion, .'C" IhOll£h be: calli 
one of 'hem ·Anli-cl ... ic Drawln,·, Hi'larse 
predontlnanlly red and ,rcen palnl;n, il neo
Fauve. 

K,",I Appcl. onc of !he &'1'11 fiIU'" or 
elcm<nW cxprc»ioni,m dunn, lhe ..... ond half 
of Ih" c:cncury. CO/1ltlWC$ ,n "'s ~1II Kryl":l 
(1984) 10 .. ombine brilli.nt ;olour wllh 
&COlunJ bru.lwroke. 

The very 1nl ilk." of Ilus m.nner i. 
rc~n.ed by F<3fI1t S'ella (lUochow. 1913); 
hud.edged ,hapes arc ;ul OUI of falone and 
placed .., .. n .. I ~k,round of pM .... nd • 
""ular ,rid. Tk wo.k i. rcm,nis.c.nl of 
SleUl', laree. 1>&inled alum,nium ... orlt, of tbe 

19701 in which Ih. boundar;u be\w«n 
~Iin& and iCIIlpcurc no ionIC' caisl. 

For me lhe: h.,hliEht of lhe: uhib;,ioa i, 
S"ltu\In·bom ChriI'O'I"Le Pant Nwr. Th .. 
ani .. ~ wnppcd .... )'Ihm' from I bicyele .0 a 
.ky>cnpcr and now, af,,,,. nine-year haule, 
.... fin;ally b<ocn ~ed pc""; .. i"" 10 cloak the 
olde .. brid,e in Par" (l5n.1601) '" 
40.ooom2 of elQlh. 'The Ci.nt pareel, co .. int 
FfrUm,mon (R4. 2·million) Optnl On 
Scpccmbcr 23 for IWO w<>cu, 

The propos:J and documcll1~lioR which i. on 
Ih ..... hibilion (in IWO pam) wu crealed liUl 
y ..... le , ... Iudes • p/to!ol"'p/I, a copy .. f:an old 
draw'nc. con.lruel'on.1 decaU. Ind 
mcaou.emcnn ... wen as an ;""Ie .. f tile 
bnd, ...... pped in fabric. wilh llrin;. d'3wn 
tohadowo and a ... pcrb ",,*""* oftheeny;'on, 
III colou •• 

The South African publIC is dcpc:ndctot. on d.c 
crfort' of • fcw commctelll ,alluiu (or 
Con.ICI with the work of OVerlCU an,,,,,. The: 
Goodman Gallery haJ Once "ala ... JoCmblcd. 
fine Collccuon for Our edifie.,io" ano 

MDrilvn Martin 
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I If nothing about South Africa is really funny, then why do our stand-up comedians get such big laughs? 

1 Pretty 
!fly for a 

White men 
can't joke I blade guy 

I 
I 
! 
i 

5""0'1",, I~"nnlo· Mooln"oia hn, llt'en P"'" 
I. ,rml,u: ,'·.".lIII''''''M~II' ,hlO' 1!I!'1, Ill! 
I~ 1."1 1 ..... '11111'1: n w .. 1I kn"wn far!!on 

IhP ~n'\\ 11l~' "',,,', lv, kmil In Ih!' 11Il1nll)' Itnd 
Ia.IISallll.I.,\ \la' ""n m 11)(' gUn nl)' :>lI l",r 
1>;",-1 h' I m,dl/." IIIrmrr. n ""'lnr~nllwfUlI!"( 
~l>1 ~I."" """') 1<. "I ",m"~h.1 " "orlh h i~ ';'111. 

~1 .. llIn"b·, "'''Ih" .. " ,,,,, 11<1"'''..,., in ~h.1rp 
COIlII',,1 1.0 II~' ,,,""U)"~~~1"'~'''1 roo'Il~ly r"' .... 
.",,>Il ~'K~l ,J";'\I,"",., II.1'w.' I}'hydl,lIhl'I~1 

.. ' ,ilC"'"W> 
We,. you a lwa y' vary / .. "ny7 
r" ""·,,,I.-r "''''11 I w,,~ l"'""li. ",h~n I was ./Ik. ", .. .., Ih, ,,.,, "'f "·,,V, \\h"" I wrm ld lal k 

"'-"1,1,·"",,1.1 I." 11."4:1"1\~. 
Wh a l do u h mea" to see Il1ln9$ you. 

wo,.7 
II"""''',",''!III;' ,\11"1'< )",,' R) !ookl nll.11 Un· 

dtn;L,."I"'1: ,h,,,,·, ,I •. " I "'" ",-'CI"~ " IIh"'" 
boY,,,,, '"~,.''' " •. ,,,,1 "l'lnh.". 

Tell ..... " jok~ . 
'1'1,,· r"·,, ,,,,,.' I ",'n! I" n r""'L~ly duh. 

lIldINh','" ''< '1\' " .. , """, I ,n II\llI<1M ,,( " ~I:u:k 
"","'11."''''' t ... 1.1 'I,,'''' ,10," ,)",,,,I""r 11"" 
lI>ey ....... fl" I,b. I. 1""I,le is "m \\'h:01 W.,S 1nl· 
1i>lly """,,,~,I 11, line " I' Ih""" ac" (I( G, od 
~''''''''II~ on.· "f '" (o'~II"'1 ,lie ~~ , y 111 ~n 
0\'"", Ih~11 , ".1 ",.,,, ,I'"~ '" ,'h~~'k " Ihcr . hill\:S. 

ilL' \1;0, ~"'''·I,.r,, fl''' h"",·~ ,,,,,I ",I",,, h~ 
r,uno'l"rk 11 W." "" 1.,,,, Ile.""I. "(Ih my God, 
,he "'"'''' .·'.·n ,.>k,·I " Un, IK"I"'"'''' I,,· w~~ 
r ........ ' ""Id "~I" "l\' Md S"H,IO)I,k "IS 1",10 I" 
rutk~,I.' '" I" ,,, .• h.· "I' 1'",' I1 h" ~~'"c blac k 
1'l"~>l""hl'I"" 

Wha. ~ . .. you ,,~ing to .. ch i .. ve by con
lronting your ",,,,He nc .. will' 'he ,..allty of 
roe. in ,hi. <""""'y? 

So,,,,'" lw,,' 11"'1.' ,ha' wh:" I ",' y ml~h ' 

brl,,~ "hll., 10'., h" r"I""r<~" no,,' Indians 
'~'her. 
Bul~ ... yo" ,,,~ ny Attempllng to b'ing 

_le 'og~ lh~. 00'1< It a" ;,tt"mpl to pOI"t 
.... ' to 10'" 1 ~,,,~ ly ""hi, ....... dienc .. ""I>at 
I ..... pmhlen .. 0 1 ~ .. dsm a,,,! A,,, you . .... 1_ 
Iy on ~ gooJ wiII mi .. lon ? 

I am 'on" ",~"h\ ,11 ,,,I sdn,,; h's JUSI ,h." 
S(l~'''''''S II('"pl~ t.,k" ,hi,,~ U>o :<erio Ol sly. 
M"k'''I! I~''I ,I''I''''1!1t sh.", I" "(,I l>(,~ u~h a hiJ; 
rlo,.,1 A,,, IoI .... k .I;ollll "I' f"''''~to"" ,hI' nwH 
/.'Il00'''('('1'1> on,· I" I,lay a bl~~k man. 

Tit;· J"kh Lh .. , I~" I n <tm,dl"~ o'"tlllOI\ an! 
~lh:'1 Io.,k ,).,,,"u"l1 "'C ~ 5a hl",' k 1~'TS<)n, 
,.·I\,dl I .I"n'" ,Il " ,,,"ch .,h",n ,, }ukr is ~ 
)lke. 1I1Lt I ..-.-,n" d ,,, ):1" In th., 110; '" \\,10"1"1) a 
~~"~I"'II.,,, " k. ked al as:! " HIIl."to.,nnn,1 
It<~ jll"."., 101 ",1. n,.'" ~>k I" I! . 

L .. ,·, 'he.,,, -' .""" ... d.ct, on in .h311 I lIon'I 
fH>(e .... "IV """k tlt .. I yo,,' r e o .. t ' 0 hond 
wj,h Y'"'' ~ .. dj~ ,, < •. t do"', 'hl"k .h ~. by 

",.I~'''!J on ~ t -'!J~ ""ith '" ""h ol" lo t 0 1 . ... p . 
po .. "I ~ nol .. n c",~ . 1 .... 0. ~o"· r .. ",ying. 
- I"m a nic .. 1.I .. ,][ man ". 

1" \ '''~ tl~.' r,,, ;"I",,..~tlnl:,,,."n.' 111~ me!I' 

s;t~~. )"" ""'".",,,.. "Ih," ,,'~., """' )' " '~ "'1fY 
"",I ~-h "",,·h .,1 "" U I'm ,~,t ",,,-h,!: 'I,,' .only 

"on~le Modlmota, 'N~hlng I. not funny 
fOl" m.: .... OIOG .... "''' ........ G"u .. e~AG 

hll1<;k people $tcIII e.1r rndlos. 
1'herc'5 Ih!' Jok~ I do IlboU! d~Ung blnck 

slrt s. Yon kn"", wh,,, they .,,)'. loo mllchot one 
Ihln g Is no, sll<>d 00 now I want 10 Iry It Out 
",;Ih A whIle ~lr1. I hnve ~c'""lIy tricd It out 
h"t It did n .... wol1l. 

I t'~;,1 h"r n ,'1.11. her molher went 10 Ih. 
balhroonl I" Ihrow Ul1 ThcsoII",1 l co"r,1 hear 
(rum ,he b"lh,-oom waS "hlaaack. blaa3ck~. ! 

<:oul,1 go:>llhe mcs.'\,~j!C. Sh~ dl.ln·I hIM: 10 make 
II IhUI obv ious, 

Tho ""'y II<IOkHll1",He nccs In &m'h Af'rIc>o 
_ aHllle",.",," I h~vc wul1led Ibr~ I 'hlnk Ihe)' 
~liII ", ... ~I~ hi. ot <'(\""""", ",,"-,,"oomoo}: Thkf 
It r. ... whnll . 19, Iakc 11 for whalll slan,b for. 

'.n·1 'h", "n n.y devic .. fOl" pulling B.,. 
di..ncfl? The ,.,.rtlcut .... <O\IIin . you do lsn'I 
j .... t com .. dy. it'. confront". lon a l. 

Well they shouldn't Co lo ron""'y cl""" 1o 
j"dge Cflm~,(\IHOs. They s hould go.o coml!'dy 
ch'hs In"nJOY Ihemsclves. 11111 rlsh' now we 
t:!t n', "'~ away ft'om race. 

You k"nw. 'hcy Sity Ihat a pcn;oo ,,'110 plays 
lhe I,ia"" ISII p1:mISI. b ... , Mlcltllcl Scl>umach 
c r. on Itm Olher hmMI Is 11 rncing """trlYer. ""l 
hc's not e.,II".-1 a rncls •. 

00 you do . ny wo,k othe' ,h .. " 
<o ...... d yl 

At ,hemon"""II'm <Iolng nolhlng 
bUl com".-j )\ 

A..., you e",rning . Hving? 
I IIm ""T11inga little llvln~. 
If I uked yO<.l to stand up on 

""ge ;:, ,,d 1 .. 11 Jokes until you 
c" ,,·t .Pit"" ""y longe. how lo ng 
(O<.Ild you go for7 

~Orly mlnules. I hal'll nlcnlyof )okes Ihall 
h~"1! nO! ,rk~1 oUI nn an audience. Some I"\'@ 
11· .... 1 (\11 "11 ilIwll!',~'C ",~IIht.'Y·re nOI Ihal ru",,~ 
,hey ~'ill ,,~ .... I "~,,.k ~1")'hll UIOY Wt;''C fll"n~ 

I"" n"III .. " r"nny. 
Wh~t 1.,,'0 f"".-.y7 
y"" "wa" r,'r ",,,Y Wh:n IST\'III,ony for mel 
NO, gene.~ lIy. In lhe wortd. 
I e""'1 'h ln k Or allylhlo~~' !h" moment. 

Nothl"G I. "," IIIItn)'. for me. 

Matthew Krouse 

A
nyone who WItS ~roond In lhe SI~llcs 
COIddn'l llOSSibly fOlll!!llhe local ,"8' 

rtctysla!,'I!showrnlled 11\,ill' Milllm 
h~1 pla)'e<i 10 packed houses ~I J ... 

hannes1Jurg', Intlmale thealre hcforc louring 
ah"",d. It klck·~tar'oo a IrI!nd of sclfsc",.ln~ 
ptalhos In Indlgeoouswhllehumour. 

One would be hard.pressed to fll1Il" South 
AIHcan.....,..3J whodoesn', ""'lCOther IIIcshlJw". 
st.v .• Jeremy Taylor. or hi. mega ·hl! ot ,he ern. 

..At 1'Wz Daddy. sung trom the polnl or view d 11 
kid tJecgIng hll rathcrlotakehls famtlyd IIlto 
lhedrlw.ln. The polnl ",as thnl mldd"" lo,,'Cr 
class whiles h.'Id "'.d tnsl .. "nd no m'm~}: 

IT w~.a sort ot musical version of Ihecar· 
loon Flip Fbster 1h.~1 ona: pokIxl 1\", al suburbia. 
n"dgl',!,: whites \lIT lhelr ped.,.tal$. a",1 I1 Sl'l!m$ 
to h.,ve 'lel a preC"" ..... 1 t'rom which local "m"e
l1y h.'!5 neYl!rfJul ,c """""""'. 

Mo", Ihn" n ,lc<:nde IIIter. ",lth the 81"""1 of 
l('\cVIsioo Inlh<! InleSo!vcnI~ C<t1Tt(! a~h<!r'l\.1· 
jorm",,,,,-y fOIlmffl' ~ lIiltoni: mod I'OII/MSI _ 
a st •• UoOOTllJlll\ltlon th.1t harped on Ibc a,lIuml 
dlffon:mtc'S helween ~;nGlish 3nd A(rikallng· 

"'""''' TlJ<.L1Y, It seems lbat we h.'I\'Coomc I\tll drclc. 
A 1Ive-cntnl'dy boom IS curt'l!lllly "'kinG lh<! ~uh 
IlI""Il$ by storm. ComOOy VIlftlJ(l!l"""" to 00 ~1";1ll; ' 

Ins up In all th~ oomfort ~00c5_plnCl..'5li ke 

lIandburg's Funny flaTm. lI"rrl e.' n"" In ,he 
fIourways M~lI and SIJ)rs S!udlo In "l"I)tnTla's 
Shemton HOICL 

1.",,1 SalumayS.1W no C",-""pL1!}' g.l1hco-1ngof 
the cream 0( the a, ... 

ala9un, 
Jo hn 

VlIsml. 

at the Sun Clly Sllp~rbowl c~lInd I,LJUNh l~r 

/l/lIS!er. J\ IncluOOtI 110111 OCIOowoncrs and 3 !;m.,t, 
leri ng 0( old """,es woo have rlSI,ln ft'om !IIlme 
hysleriCl" oblivion . 

l'acko:l wllh (:M.'r~ lhous",d SllCdlIlors. Somh 
Afrk:lt onceag:.Jn tlit;i;kd ~nd t,1lffawro nl ~Iel 

Millet'. ".<Idle ~lI;ksleln and Cyrlt Green. ccntlll
men now more 1lOf\I1I bul no IesI; \IOCIICT'OIlS tJt."U1 
lhey ""t'n! wheulhcy gracl'.'d the small SCJ"OO1t of 
lhe old SAIlC. 

The ro<!merceTlCll 0( lhesc stalwnrts brilL£' 
Ih~ dcvelop"""t1 d th .. locaJ """",,0( h.",>our 
IntO ah.1rp fOCUs. 1'o<Ia)l th~ 0111 tLolu! "'-""'11 10 
rock of some hcctlclllsel1/:hantmcnL And .hls 
has ten thcm "OilIng som .. very old cow,,
F.ckslelll. fOr example • ..,.,ms 10 never h8''''"" 
eo""red t"n:>m the problems ,ha, affecled .hc 
heaJth """'or under M;"ISI ..... Nk"",,,,,.,,,, Zuma. 
Zmna. be.."llI. Stands for "7.crn "nderstandlog 
or medical affairs, M and Ih3llhe mlnlsler nnw 
<Iocs~"'orkot 1"""l('n: Laul'I!I and IL'lrd, 

n.at Is lbe basic 1<JnI!d wh.~1 OI'roorncdy~· 
crnns ha\oe 10<llTer~ thal. and an InevIL~blc lam· 
OOsIlngof th!! IlCIly cr\mlnalsOOl lhe cIty stl'llCl'" 
11 combloos whh pesslmlsm a bou •• hestateof 
IheCl:mmry In ~neral.leadlng Miller lu corn· 
ment ~Whal a oounlTY~ wc'.., CO' 'bc grealesl 
ConstltuUon In l1tc world. You can doan)"lhllll; 
you wont 10 Il:Ilon~ Il:I )'QU're not smokinG when 
you'rI! doing IL" 

As f.u'as thIl oow(:l)nlCdy trnopCn lA lbe\Xl!11o 
Ingd I'rcsh blood h.'\SII'1 ncccss'rUy trotoglol wllh 
11 new allltudcs. H~r ~ brash and rude 
these ~~IYS m."lY be. lhey're border1lne !lCl<ISIlI~ 
fortunate for lhem because In comedy It's mn· 
sldcrod heaJlilylobrellkdown taboos. Thewonl 
"poos" gets used wiTh ahandon.Jtlhn Vllsmas 
sngge$loo dropping a panly·lIner 0" nODded 
MQ1.1ltthl<]ue, A1 1~ said bra:o(Otnl! In four 
s~ MS"",U. medium, L~1""RCand hallettUah~' 

tn myoplnlott,lheCU"..,.,' romedy rood show 
bnsonlY'wobarT1er·breaklngaclll In IL Theoo<: 
ISlheTh .. llou'le IJoys who do .. lI!>,sYlIfl>nd 
mime routine Ih"' could ehal1enl:l'! CO" lempo. 
.,.ry Ilctfo ... nllrlco ~llloncrsnnywherc In the 
workl 1h!lract 15<l1T·1Jeat rood SI,rrooL Ihcyrlon'l 
objectiIY women or oorne across as ma L'><I.i"s l"" 
whiles unable 10 come 10 Iet'ms wilh n OOU.,lry 
lhal b.'\5ehanged. 

TheOlhcr Is Rt)nnlc Moolmol;l. OIIOld lhefcw 
black voices In Sland·llp comedy, whose "'0111 
!IOC'mS 10 1fM!rt all The SlC'TOOIypCS cunm,ly grroc. 
Itl~ lbe StaCC tOlla)! As ModlmoL~ says. he's nOI 
Into comlldy because h~'s Irylng to be whlt~: 

"Why would I wanl la use a IIe"i~enl~rgcr ror 
UIO resl of my llfc?" 

S« \le0TlII ronk'dinll.kle Ibrlw~Q)OLol'QI 

h"",/mne'" 1:o)n~SJ","', I·::<d, .. /"".-;',pp.'ret"t. 
....".,.,~/'/ghtjl'om8.~, OxntrlitJru 
IndJltkl'aJ*tr, Manln..Jonos. Magic Man. Alyn 
Adn"... TNI_BD}l<, "1'm.or$tU'I,'('S<.Rnbm 
I-"rit(}ohn. CYrlI er-,. John VI/mtas. Chris 
I-brn!sI. IIDnnIt! lItodimoltl. IOw' IVI,;.",I ami 
Md lIfllkr: Forill/OnrrtJl;OIO 7W:(012)312>3113 

One corrupt night Frelgh.cr5 coml"G In 01 nigh! 10 pick Ul> 
nl~re J e",s. Children SlaTvlng en nlasS<). 
I."'cs wnrth p ""Ckel of I.ucky Slr lke. 

'f' ____ CLll'7tl-t'edJ 

_,,_,_,_h_' "_Grily ________ _ 

M 1"\\.,, ,h"''''Hh ~1I, ·h.,,·1 F"a~',,', 

"I"I'~ " " 10.,:..<1")0.111, 1~"y cove ... 
h:o.!I. " ,H"·""",,I ... ,.,. 'f IhCrI!""" ld 

,lOSSi l,ly Ill' .H" 'hln~ ("rtller I" I", Intked 
'IIro,,~h ,... .. ~I .. I.'I I'rIZll·"' lTlIl in~ "'Il·t~"r 
ph)",cl>l.>. Ilk' ILl II,lI Nit;! ... Ik~'r ;I,wl his ~,... 
....... (""·mm' ".""I.ut! \\" .,'.,.,... 1 1~ iscnherg. 

haw l.:otl rd "011 I ,,'" their Ihoof"i,"stlf "ncc ... 
tal",,· of ""1"1,1. ""-'m"rl,yand,,,wm3 Im,'(l 
lTl.cr.caM 01,\ ,', ,'.,,- TIle}' I~we 0>1101'11 I\tlw 
eanny ;0(":"1,·" ,,.· 1"'11Cn! may k.'il<llv ehalrs, 
ItQw II.,il·",1I""I ... ,.,I.I" .J.. ... .,.I mar ' '' ''''' OI l! · 
... ·i"".-j rl<"'~ N.v' );<'",11>:.'5. 

Wh." '" "''''''. ,'wy h.,,'C dIVt"·,·,,,-~t ,hal 
m"!I"I" till' ",,,' •• 1 "tenn ;s 10:011 m h: h. J " ~I 

oomm,,'Il"" ,II<' ,,, ."'lfLl ... " of Ih~ 1'1."lCi. 

n", ~'rn)'" ha_ t\ohr's WtlOw\erl\,' wife Mar· 
gn.1he ~ ",n"lI' j.""""'" In the rh>to. a,," SI"r,,· 
Iy t,ln}",1 hI' ,h·""I r.". Sleyn ~ w"'chlns over 
Ihem. On 01,,. I .... hnlf sh<> oomnlCnl5 00l how 
lhe ~ ... Is 'nl >rC"~mt"""ll\I!lr bn.':oklhmul:h. .... 
Altho,,~h Ihey aWI'somelyQpCned Ihe un I· 
wr.;e betv.o...",l ....... n In lhe 1!nls. tile)' now am 
hoo:omiIlgS"l<"r11 anL1J,U1ists. Ilohrwlll <Wee! 
10 IIritaln 10 1",11d ,he bonlb lbal Hc15l..~11Icrr, 

wtshc$ will not h<Ml to he df1IIlII('d on hlm""lf 
• md his rolbrlSlng IKloTI('lIInd. 

In lhe devaSlatlng aerond half It seems 
as Ir QII ~'raY II'. twisted. tort\lr~l1ll1lk 
around and ll00ut .he polnl h ... become loo 
sole mo lohellr It I. jus, horror uflChalnoo . 
Hclsenhcr~'5 ~hoes catch nre with phns· 
phorns ~"d 1I0hr C"rIlwls on his hands and 
k"oo. down a hOllch ' 0 he smug~lcd oul. 

" . , .... -.. ~- ... ~. 

Around Ihese Im3t,~ ~'"rayn'a plny elu,," 
t..... In a elvll"'ed and urbane WD}\ '0 be sure, 
hMdly rnmcd. Dale CUllS 11UITersand pon· 
,i(or$ "",11 DS 111lh..; Nlcky Rcbeltls!JlyS suited 
and ITrh.1"" rut his ak\ekltk. Wllh Margrclhe 
tMY are Irnpped on R CII'CIlL,r s!/tCC. as Mill!' 
rice I'odbl"l)Y dlrecl ' Ihem, replaying Ihal 
p~iOI.aI nlghllnCopenh.1gCn InAulumn l!)1t 
when lhey almost asked that unfathtlmable 
'1.~tlOOl: Is Ihereany mOntllly al nU In nil· 
dear ftMlon? I/am/n Is The other pia), "et In 
Cepenhal:l'!n oncn referrM 10. !Ill the me!t • 

!-IItCe Is: corrupl. <;Orruptlon always does 
make Ibr s peUblndlng IhealrC. 

()()perT"",.'"n tsonallh4Agfa Tlw:al~on 
I'" Sq"a~ In SIInt/ton. JohMnrs"','I!. 
""tIlApr/ll. ~1O"rl"$ ft101lToonond 

a.po.>7bwn ".' \'. ",' 

A n e\N piece by RDbyn Orlin 
DOWNSTAIRS THEATRE 01 WITS 

Prevl ... "" ronlghl . Opens 2 0 Ma,ch 

~ ~e~---... .If'd 
== 
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I Dance Umbrella ready for ano AP!E~.'~I~ 6 REKI.YMAII. THE 1990 Oance Umbrell. wUI be 11'>11 Wits Thea tre 1,0m February i!1I March 7 ...-1 9. , 
r\ o pene<l al lhe end 01 rh e m on th to lo Mot .. 1>9, cuJmlnal~ In an 8M-day On the Fr~ OIl S' turdllY, March 

! 

~ 
" ,v".1 an ucltlng. ec lec tic mix 01 Fringe programme on Ma.ch 10. to'''''' .. w ill • ,,&,1,,7, 01 conlcm-

I I J 1\ 
con lcmpo<Rry d:lnee s ly le,. Sever al major na mes In Soulh AI· pou" dance lorms n the ma in 

Ove r SO eho ,eog, ap he •• a nd l lean choreography have wr lUen theal' " and ' .. n~h it heB!'O 8\ Wit " 

I 
diltl<:eeomp/Iflles w,ll cong ,egnte In WOI'k. l or Inclusion. Amon~ thcm: every hour on t Cl hour ttom lOam 

rl ~ 
J o" a 'lIlubu' !1 tor Ihe event which early Dlbako.ne 01 , 11" owelO unUI 6pm. 

~. 
hu grown "no.mo u. ly .'nce ' I. Dance Thu u e and M. ,'en .. Blom e T he " new look " Pact Dance 

\,Wr mode" launc h by ttle Wil, Perform- on F .. bruary 28 a"" Ma,ch 2 : Adcle Company will be Inlrodu<»d Tb audl-

I Ing A,U Admlnltl,a lion IU I Febfo- B'-nk. k anelle Gln,iov . nd SVlvl. encM al lhe Joharvlcsbu'9 Art, Ba!-

P "'y. 1I I!u " 1:00 ... qul re d a • ...,ond Gluur on Marc h I a nd 3. a' we ll lel. D,:>m. a nd Mu, k: SchOOl o n 
.po nso r: AA LllelVlIl. whk: h w il l IS Oa vld K'Uil!l, who. e a wa rd- Fcbruary 241rom lOam to ! .:lOpm. -. p, u enl awa,d, In co n te m pa,,,r. w lnnhi? AN", I R/J/n will be pcr- The event Inc lude. " eOnlempo-
cho,eog,aphy a nd dance on Ihe 1 _ IOfme by the Na!:,,, O .. nce Corn- ra ry d ance du •• followe d by ' e' 
naln ight oIl he Umbtclla setlet. ~; T......,va.l l. I, CIMI' I:whe, hea, ... I. " wh ic h choreographer, 

fi lm · theatre ' music The evenl Ihl . ye ar compr ises" Indo. E. ther Nn ser and Vda all E. lher Nas..,r and Chrlslo pher Kin-
Ma in Umb,e l'- .nd , Fringe . The on M. rcl! .. and 8 a n d Gr"6'ham dowlllta lk aboul work' be ing prc-
wOlk . a ll o' lglna l p iece, by Soulh Oavie. ot lhe Johannesburg "nce , e nle d . 1 Da nce Umbre ll a . To 

books · food. travel Alrlcan Chor~he!'3. wll be pr ..... Theatre. Robyn O,lIn and AII,ed book. 1" lephone P .... t.1 (012) 322-
...,nled '" even pe<lorm. nces •• ~ Hlnhl ot C."", T.,.,.,,· .. J"aa,1 Oil I t;6S. ext412. 

Boycott 'breakthrough 
, 
for G'town festival 

{'(II Tt IR,\I . Wmmn"'ly ~nd "I'''rt, Ofg~",."" 
,,,rns rn <,,,,h.rrns",,,,·n tr~v~ ~,,·cn ~"ndi""n' l 
~1'l''' ''~II'' 1'",,"c'I",',,,n ,n Ih .. y~"c·. N",i,m~1 
I '>'" .,1 "r ,10" A'h. ~I,,'r '" u ).,,3/'~ ,,( b,,)'culi 
11,,<:rl< hy "',.,." .... '''.~ "'f.,n,.,~"",,'. 

AI a "'~'·lIn~ ,...,,,,,,,,,1 ,n 1"/3 I"wn.,hip laSI 
,,~,.~ h) Ihe (i,~h:",,,,,,"·n C uliu,al 1V,.~~rs· 
('''''''"''I''~. I (H~' ul 1,,,,.1 '~I"""" ntu, '.c.~ 

I 
~""'I" J~r",~1 " ".", ", n"l'l"ul~ ,~,~ I" ~:rll I .... 
~ "':'Jo·'·,MI ,,' Ih,. ye"" ~ I ir"',arr'",'''-" h :", ,,·al. 
"I"d, jo,:dn, "n / "", ~H 

hn.,1 .II>ro""·~I. h,,"·c, ..... ,,·, 11 d'l'<'n" " n Ihe 
nul'·""'~ "I .' n:rli",,,1 mr<lIng pt.rn",,1 h ....... " 

IC8Pital pips 
,bangbroek 
[broadcasters 
to the post 
Ten yen,s :>lIe. It II. sI ernckl1!d Inlo lire, 
enro l .• 1 R:td'o re mains Ihe p"nchlesl 

Sl~Hoo , nra,uKI .. . 11 YOII're lucky enough 
10 he nble to IlIne In to It. By AATIIUR 

0 0 1 DSTUCK 

11 's rr,~ ""n"'~$ "."1 r,,·~ un a S:"nr.l;ry :rher· 
"'~m:~ n'I'II.,1 R:~I''''S 110 In ~1' Ip:!fl. Johan
I<,b"r~ I"~ .u, " I ,1t~,1 ","h "'~ :I<'~1kl "r Ihc 
r,., n,.'" :on" "'" I~'I' h" <JI.) JI~,III.,III>/>It< . 

In III~ ,d~, "~"". ncw5 e;l""r Ilavid 
O':-;"!h,,,,, "·.IId'e5 Ihe ,n:w:h ,"~< ;n ,cn,ly . 
S",I.k"ly. "ne "f 'lr~m d"u." ,m" li f". 

"11«." , .. ,n I," -,]""" ... r:q'''''~' b n.:t Wh,le 
,u,I,~, rr'. "11'1" 'he ~I",,,, "I I'~JI<r Iwrn Ibe 
~·I,·, ,,,.~ I,,,, ... ,r\J ,I.hh .. ·, I", Il'e ~",d,,' 

·/1", .,"\~ '.' I"" '0,1r"~. a.kl .1", bI<i'~s imo 
11:.'1"".".' ."""'" ,,"h .h" ""'''hk'' ~"'K'''''''._ 
" •.• " ··N,·I",rr ~1.",,"'1:< r< '" he I'~"" ",,"'''_ 
"m 

.\",1,,, L .'1,,,,,1 ~." t ", h"~I" lire "." "f IIoc 
~,.ulh ,\ I",;,n n,~.ha '" Ihe I\"",h,":,~ 011111'; 
J,:,.hk 
I",· ""nrrr,·, I.,"·r. 7r1! m:rk~.~ Ihe am.,une-

1Il~"r H."tr" I,,~ I"II,'\\"" '''110," rr\rr'"I" •. 1\1 
5,\ IU · 1\. "1,,,,< T"pSp,," ,., Cnl"' I~i'''nc 

1"'" ,·f 'h~ nalr"". 11r .. ~" en" I"""n "m'"'g Ihe 
, ... , ;,,,J 'I~~'S I"~"'"'C" on how 'U h~ndic 
th.: .,to~)· 

I ,n.,II)·. m no.: "I ,h",( """'CS 1" '1 ""Iy h,s
I')· " ,11 h,Il)' .'r'l'f,·~':rI~. 11", ~nnr",n..·~ 'n~nl IS 
1II .• 1e ,1,,~'lv "eI,." ." "·d,, .. ~ " y 'I'''''' p,e-

I
",,,,,, 11 .... 01,,1, \~, ~' .. ,.J ,·r.o",I><., "I II ~n
~,,~ f· Vc,,,,..,,d. :IId,,,,,,,1 ul g,"",1 ltl","il<:,d 
lnJ ,"" '''.,n "I", dfen,,",y >em M:" . kb '" 
poi •• 

1

1",",,;, .,."1,,. ,h,' S,\ IlC', ""I.,)d ,e:"",,'n 
.~! ~ ,~"I~~'~ e" "'ple " f 110,' ~1~le mnulh· 
}",c·, .1011","1,)" ,n " .. · .'I"n ~ Ih~ mental 
~I"';''' ' 1""l,et inll"'",,1 by )·C:lfS "f b"ng'",,,,.A 
~"."I ... ""ng 

I t,cl ,,,"tJ '''~" r.',,'~ ,h,n a row les ..... ns 
~"," (""f'''~II!.><J'' .. 
l lrc ".";",, ",,, f"r",,,~ 10 yc'''' ago a. " 

.... """r.J,,1' h""«"n I'",,~e enle,I'''''' and 11>c 
rr.,,,,I,,·, ~,,, ",,,,,,,.,;1 n'.'1 gIL l ,·,nn,,·m. ;m,1 
". .u" ""'''. 1f(,"eJ lu he ~,n ,,, "Pi. tvcn 
,"" :;".,11r .\1, ••• ,,, t:'''"IL'''''''1 ""I 'h" 'JI>C a 
:lnt'« I .. I""'''''' ~ ""lrla'Y LU"I' or' 'I~ v;o.,!.;tl 
. .,",,' 

~
\ '.'.' "1'".,1 1;."10,, ,,,,,,,",,.1 It, "",hb,l"y as 
"f II~· """, ,d, .• toi< '~'", ","",.", If' Sonolh· 

In ,\I1ld I!.",,,,~;. I"" (c~n I"",~I~. when 
il(). ~'I"·"'·'."·" ;, <"r"" I'f ~"nl"kn~c ~nd 

jJ.rIl'u 'h" h~,.· "h.le,II" "'."llh~ "" ... Is rn 
•• ~ l'01':.[:ro 

Tlw! Groh am s town a rts festival scem$ 
tinal ly 10 have s h:lken tree 0 111$ s now· 
while Im llOe _ at leas llree enough 101' 

pmor1!sslve eolturol oruanlsallons 10 eall 
oil the boyooll 

.... ",Ih. tH,nging togclhcrcullUr""~1 OIg3",;;''III'''''; 
fmm a'oonrllho: too n"y. 

In a Malen'enl is..vr:d this """k ,he eWe 11.1· 
ed filoull""oolem'" wh"se •• ",Iution W{>uld 
be: W\lghl including; "Ihe kSlival'5 Eu r(l(."en. 
IIIc ily. its in=~ssibiliIY an,1 i(S (O<IS. 3S well 

U lhe issue of Iroe tickel$ and of not imrarting 
skilloTO local artiSlS on. year·round b:I..'''''' 

The 1311er Iwo po'nl! _ fr.c lickels and 
workohops _ w.,e tackled las' yea. by Ihe 
(~~Iival comml" lX in ~n altempt to make llIe 
lO-day event Iclcv;r1Il f", lhe local black com· 
munily. 

AMl R 12 5oo·won h of Iree tickelS ~ere 
dillr,b,"cd 'htough communlly organ,",,,on. 
for lOSt yc.>,·s ('''''val: WQfblrops we,e sched· 
uled in movemenl. fine:on. acling and music ro 
ru n in ,,,,,,",hip ""nueS concu,.,."nlly "'"h the 
fesll .... l. 

, , ," 

TIlcse s!ralegies _ plu~ Ihe u se of Ihree 
IOwnM'p ""nuCl_ were only partly success-
ful. Some o f lhe town,\hip s!>ows _re allend· 
ed and olhers were not; !iOme of lhe wOrk_ 
shtlp5 were suC(ellSful. while Olllen wele boy-
COiled. 

Dcicg:lll:S 10 la'\! weck 's mccling acccpred the 
"''''''' cl>IICept uf free liek ...... luwltsh'l? venue. 
and workshops. DUI Ihcy noted cel1a,n prob
lem. wilh Ihe" e .. Cull"". r.." example. ,he 
",eeling ' S,,,,,d ID fn:e lickets. bul ..... anled more 
say in the seleclie" of lhe show~; Iheyagrted 
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Nlcky Re belo re lurns In the black comedy The Good $oldiei'" Svelk, open ing a t t he Laagei'" Ort March 8. The othel'" eas l m embers 
a rc. lrom le tt.liarry 6urke. U Ne wma n . Andrew Buckland. Oys de Vill lers and Jennle Rezne k 

Posters with perfect timing 
IT w"'< prob.1hty not inlended Ihal way h~1 'he 
IIm,"C " ' Ihe "",,-<lay " , h,bi,.on. r""as i~ 'h~ 
Sm,S:{' "11"""" i\p<J"h~"I. organi.ed os p:1rt 
of lbe Wil ~ 11,.\101)' Workshop Ope n Day tasl 
Smu,day. w,~ I'<',f«t. 

Tho: po'le" on ~how - for rhe most p~" 
p",lc.1 posle .. pnrduced by trade un,on$ ~nrI 
<ullur:,1 c,~'.,,, vc.< w"h,.,..", in the dcmocr:uk 
move men, _ wore collecled and shown:n al· 
Ill'''' 'he .. me momen' thal lhe)' cea",d 10 be 
Iiv,nG pt"I"",gand~ and '.Ic,ed the more rtn .. • 
livc ,r less ,;",;01 ,~Im. nf h'Slory. 

The ,el •• se of Nelson M~ndcl~ wa~ an
nnun.::cd Ih:l1 day and would h'f'(lCn on IIIC fol
lowing d:ry The African Nalional ConS,ess. 
1 ,,<h",~"lIy unh~nt'l("d r", ",,,re Ihan a weck. 
w"" abo. ... , ,,,.m.,,e d«iol.dy 'nlO "'" liglu 01 
S,~"h Afnc3n day. 

In ,h:., h,"''';cally(Wt;f"Whelming momenlllOl 
only lhe I"»i"" c~lhng I", /Iobndda', ,d,,~se 
and Ihe unhan",ng of Ihe Irbe:talion movemenl 
lu",r:d U .... "~~I ,n,o ",\re~ ef Ihc 'lJ\I~gie. 'l'I>c 
p",,,cul,, u><. "r ,"" PO<"" m~djum waS at!iO 
dli,ng<"ol ,nI" """",h,ng belonging lo~ ,~mcm· 
"",ed 1"'" "" .... Ih"" In ,1>( h.ing ",,,,,nl. 

'Struggle' poSlers on e xh lbl llon 81 the 
G e<1tUde PO$eI g allery underwent a n 

u nexpected change 01 stalus on 
apeolng day when the n ews o f Ne lson 

Mllndela's release turned s ome 01 them 
Inlo Instan t reliCS. !VOR POWELL 

.-' 
South Afri~,n realllies h."e changed mOle 

dr.om3lically and more suddenly than anybOOy 
co~1d have imagined . Where formerly Ih. 
5'",g~" for democracy was guided by rtlal've
Iy abslrxlluuC$ n:laling 10 moralrly and jo~ 
Ik c . now Wc 3rc enl~'lng J 1I(W era in wh,eh 
the ;M"eS;lI"e p=lit~1 and Increasingly com
pIU. In ,he p.uo the '''''ggle waS!O sello Ihe 
poinl ",here the prohIemsef Sou~L African hie 
- wh ich now;reed '0 be wo,ked rhrou~h 
W~rt me,ety a<:lmowledged and add=""' . 

In It mu of infM1'l1t1ion and publicity in lhe 
liberat,on mO>'em.~~ - of which posler m'k
Ing fnrmcd a ccntral pan _ !h;s mcanl thal ,1-
lUes aflll evenlS needed 10 be: !(lCalcd wid"n a 
"'0<,1 dun"n,i"n. 'The "~h" ,nd w"'ngo of 

they're history 
wll.,1 was happening in Ihe '""nlry we,e whm 
guided po<l(:l' malling aI mllCh:o.< tlll';ydid anli_ 
."""he;d mcdi8 prnc:licc in genem!. 

Hut now. Ihe while he" of indignation ;s 
COOling. And new and differtnt fUllC:lloM ""ed 
10 be:dc\'C1opcd for the informallon and propa
ganda mactu",ry Q( the liberallon mov.m.n~ 

11>e posle .. on MOW were for the most ran 
unm:ha"""'Iy propagarod;$t, 1lr<:y ""'re made in 
orMrlO persuade and 10 mobilise. and I""i, 3p" 
peal was thus to a mm:s audience. 

Given ' his kind of purpose. " a" " h:lfdl~ 
comes ,1110 it -!hough of cou.-sc the harod and 
eye skills which make fOl an do . " rop"l;anda 
poslel"$ are SOJC«:Mful insofar as they d'~I,1 and 
d,"malk~lIy persuade their vi" WCI'. Conye...,
Iy. they fail insofar as Ihey conlain wilhin 
wmselVC$ doubrs Of ambigui'ies.. 

In t"" propaganda sense. many of ti>c finesl 
po<lel"$ On show .'e Ihose which wc,e pfa
duced under the auspicc5 o f Ihe trade un,on 
movemenl. Oflen employing phologr""Jph,c im-
8gery and co"pling Ihis wilh hOld slog,n;.ing. 
lhey oll",di'«1 and ,mmed'ately emoll"" ... ~u -

. T"PAGE26 
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Sad-eyed Portraits 
lady at 
the edge 
of time 
Late on Saturday nigh!, when the crowds 

hevlI crept 011 to bed, singe, Jennller 
Ferguson IInds lime 10 tll1k In 

lESLEY I.AWSON 

trS I,te, late Saturday nilht ., CLub 58. The 
o;rowdJ ha_. "rep! off 10 bed, k.~jn, their mic 
cig .... ne Md perfume smells. 'Ill< people who 
remain .... chile< le,,"if •• l'e"uIO" fan .. Or 
u ...... pcctin& dtllnu. 

,.11 u' .bout the suburb .. """"1: "'out. 
""",c.,.,c horn lb. kilehe1'\. AAdlhe doe .. W,lh 
h.r chilling "Suburbia Hum" Ih •• tUtU • 
niehcmao:; childhoocl p'li(n in the half..:rnplY 
dub. The.c', Lhc -smell of roll'''' pc"lIc. 
tlIick on tile around •• nd .he pink.!>od ied 
child«" "","inl,hrkk,n,_ndo", 

n.. paunchy man .... ho h.d carller beu 
try'''1 ID d",,,, h ... uc .. ,ioa with call. of 
""'r.~ "rompl<,cly IMnced. Some of ul 
lip .... drinb. bit rd ..... 

Wbo is this Ad-cyc:d lady 0I11M cd~ "fhe. 
ownl;"",? 

ScoM crilics ref., 10 her .. " .... y 0/' mu!.inol 
",,,"'i_·. QrM ... na_ ",", South "r,;':a·, 
briPlesl ... wcoborot ..... 

Som ......... Lal .. she ,.U. 'IIe about he. 
work. and her 1hotIghts._ 

LL: I am pat1JtUl2lly inIe,lUted ill !he Kmp 
of the ouburbs _ ·Suburb;" It"m" and-n.c 
best tlIinp;" Iif. com. f ••• •• Ha .... ~ wri,ten 
any"",",~!hem7 

JF, rd "y "S"bu.tli. Hum" ia the 1110"' 
. ,,;cobt. of tlIt1I\. I wrot. it 'ttempl;n, 10 
mU. "'_ son of "ale,,","'. But I don' W2r1t 
to do SOIlp that Ca.! OII'ylx. das~ as pcote .. 
lOOP. Ofco ....... ifwha, you an: in"ndinl to 
communicate ;. p"", .... '''eft u.ryt"in, 
....cns:orily wtohavc .lem.r>IJ ofit. 

y"" ..... n lind JOII ~an l.Ue ...... ,.nd do il 
in. mu.icat '""'y. w;!bou, .""n putr.1", """", to 
il. 10 make a melod;': protUt. rhlfl wllltl I 
would lilte 10 .~plol1' m(lr1!. To atlemptlO find 
I way of mu,intly c,ntln& JOmethin, llI~t "lIS 
I VC'1 stl"Ofl,disru.tl;n& .Iemenl to t~ 

LL: How does the ludlcn« ~blC 10 llIe~ 
"",,!S' 

JF: [""" had an int.rutin. "'"po_ ... IIOm. 
vel)' """'Ii~c 'UPO"'CI. Peoplc write me 
lenen and tlw. kirld of llIi",. 

W!tite pa.--.ia iloomcthiftl. 
["m r>O ardenl fan wIIen it eomu to uy 

political ,tnrctu.e Or ,y"em. ["m aOt 
optimistic. In fact lrould Ix. classed as. di", 
pen;m;". B.uuse ia te .... ' of lh. wllole 
wott;a,. of humanity. I pc",.i"" • ~c'1 
... pti"" picture, w/le ... f dOlI' OC. "ery mut" 
hope in ..,ytIIln!- I "'ink wc .. ill jom blow 
........ Ives up. 

Lt.: "The nueJc:u- !hn.tl 
J F: Yes. but Ihe nuclear t/uQI iljull pm ~ 

Ihc: whole. I _ ""'1 1~lk ~aluc. 01" m .... in, in 
!he '""'y people li .... lhe ... li~es '''''ay ..... Uy. 

"ad J"OII ,c' people ... ,111 sh,ny e,..,. _ 
mlybe 1 born'a,ain o.rilli ... M • 1""10" 
tha,"]II1I con>e OIl' of jail and bo 1 ~iliooo dui 
m:ol: .. his fxc ",i ... wllll ""I;el atId eofIr>(\cn« 
in the futu",_ .. It's ,~:n. I m .. " if< , .. :It fOl" 
~ .. 

For mc. my .. lf. f ea,,'1 ... y tt.-'IL It h ••• "Y 
me.n,,,," '"'" INc'S why I find it d,Il'"cul"o put 
In. chonl. """ ... ,.., I 1,,11 ha"e hope. o ..... e 
mu ... "n belie"" in thlnt'. 

Y"" b."w n •• ney S,mon •• id '0 mc 
re«n,ly. now ;, the tlme..r ,.e .. happen in, •• 
""d I ""'" it. I fe.r il. But whu )'OIl h •• e • 
period of !~at CM"!" Y"" hi". ! .. :n conOie •• 
Aad wh<n you .re • IW' o( ,,,., COnn~1 )'0\1 

will alwaVll hav. !he ohadow:und the II~h' of ,t. 
TIle muSOS don', work toe,llIet. I _Id ID". 

to be .ble to. buI !ha("s not what lh, Wllol. 
• ~.trthr:id b>lIl~me's all .bout. tt·s basically 
succeeded in ere.lin, 10111 I,.orlnce, and 
pro"""t;"!. potentially fanl&5lic development 
in the ans here. 11". mode that impo;uibl •• 

Hones,y i .. I think. "'" most imponan, 1lI1.1. 
and I ]0.0"" ehbneu. .bo .... all thlnp. 

"nd i[". dlll'"..:u!! not 10 be Iltb. I 'Uppoll! 
beau" .""rytlIia! lIu ben said before. E",," 
",odine!he you", B.-.clll - the JXIC"" he wu 
writln, whe" /le WH 11. 22. I hI •• s\>Ch a won, k!en!iflC.i<MI with. 

""" Y" Iook.t ~ ho was writin, at .1.1. 
11" •• dirt,fOut "'21>. He could .... , ... ,Ill .n 
O?C" heart :>bout !he USSR. Wt \!I.d of th,,,!-

But "'. CI.·t ",.lIy do w, today. The.e·, no 
')'Sli:m dlat i. offerin, a "'Iulion. and that is !he 
tr:t,.dy. 

1.L: Do )'0\1 think a ".y ... m" Un off .. a 
IIOIution7 

Jf": Look. whatev., the ')'Slem. for m. i("s 
&omet"in, you impose. The undcrKf"O\Iod 
rinlt of chaos wilt alw.ys OIist boauoc \llcy 
now;n every penon.. 

For m •• t"ou,h. the a~e •• !. pe .... ". 
eqouially the 've ... !" "'''ite South Mne2n. i. 
I .. ,.", I hfe Wt "as ben $0 sterilised .• 0 
pa ... lywd by lItoti. way of think,"! _. ond lhe 
thin~ lhey Ig"" been (ed. and the tele.ilion 
boo ._\lw:i. Iou",e. Md the lh>n~. they want in 
~" li ...... llId Ihc llIi.&_ tlley fe •• in dl"" 
hYd. 

LL: What inter .......... Wt thos< ~ery 
am( 1"'0fIk' tomI' 10 li ... n to JOII sinE- How do 
tlleyhandlt ""'""'- you:m sayin, to !hem. or do 
","y -'''"Il0l lIl1.,.! 

JP: No.llIey60 lit ..... thty do I""'n. I k_ 
that i. the Of>< lIun, in<id~ of me. llIat .. hen I 
fOCal, .. hcn I du"ncl .11 my en<flY ,nto 
pltlhn, people. I c ... make llIem ,i"on. h', 1 

very IIr.In~e p:w;er to MVC. 
o.:["Iending On thd. le.d of inebri3tton. 

IIOIftc ... ,11 fi,ht ",c. But if I"~e ,0' Ihe 
"'icrophone I'm ~oually .. an adv"" ... ",. 

But of """ .... wllen you say the .. kInd of 
llIi,,!. you kind of """', llIillg. '0 change. you 
won' th,nu,o MD"""" 

1.1.: Tell me .bout Ill .. Ilrtth. penorm3nc. 
in No~embcr. 

Sizwe Banzi is 
"Sf7.WE n .... i ;1 nead". the pl:oy by Atl>ol 
!'IIp.d, John K ... i and W,MlOn Mt&l>on>. will 
tt.O~e tlv« perl"OIm:lllCe. at the Do. "Thcat.., in 
wl'f""1 of'he, Felicity de J,,&er B .... fil F .. nd. 

F.cs" f,om ,IJ mo .. ,ce ... ' nrn OB the 
OI2ltl ..... o .. n F.lli .. l Frin!e. "Si~w,,·. wi.h 
P:tul Lltn"'i and ' ... mioll Mofol:en,. WIll play 
It the IloJ; "",!he Will Un,wniry campuslOd:ry 
and ,omono .. at 'pm with I m"ince 
pcrforonancr: .. UOptn on Saturday. 

J F: Wcll. W • .."" .. ud _."" t,ied to find 
pi .... of B",chfl ... ritinllllat cln be: used u 
"""It. 

LL: """y did JOII chooM B"""ht' 
JF: I'n .I""YI I;ked him. fle'l wrirren.., 

u.=.dinary amount of ",uff. and 'he 
compos." lie wo.ked wilh •• e also ~e'1 
in!Crell.i",- Eisl ••• Duuu and Kun Wtill. 

M .. sicatly. h'. chlllu,'''I. ",.y _ ... Ill. 
"'0', .. perimental. mo", ".,.~, I",d~ 
"""'posers, doIn. thintl w,1lI 11Ona1. dilsonan, 
_lido whic" -... unheard of In lhooc " ....... 

LL: What.1te ha ... you lOt lined up f"" th;' 
~~ 

JF: There·I.11 in "up", I'm look,_, 
r~nS 10 it beelUOC !l>c:fn pltllinl. di"","" 
audience _ ~ &<11 lot of py people: the ... I 
llIink •• lot of womu. I like it a lot. I like to 
f"d UtII _en llI'nk !he..,·s ....... body .. np", 
In tile" ""'" now. I t/tink lhat". impotlant. 

Du. rm also qvi,el1'!'fd\<"nsi"" about it. 
If you .... dol .. ; Ii .. ni,"" • ...uk .... 'I"'" It 

can be huY)'. 1'hrIote a", kll~..,. boy. AI I .... ' 
willl the Il~cht .htng you know ["Ienple :u. 
EOin, to MM .. p .1Id I,"en. 

I'd like to work pr<:<Iominantly with OI"Ig,,,,,1 
mOl •• ial, but i,', 3 llow C""C' .... COm'''1 up 
willl !he ris"t ..,ns, ,lid f.elinllood ./IOIllh 
about numben to do llIem. I eo"ldn't do a 
pro""mme of my 0"'" J",ff at" pl.:c like $8. 
Peopl. would hve Indllution. they'd , •• 
dcp't..t.lcd. 'hey wouldn't Ut - Ih.y·d jU&' 
drink. 

alive again 
Orl,in.lly direct.d by 12n St .. dm~n alld 

Jinc. rest~!ed by Malcolm ru.k.y. this 
p.oduc,ioo h:as p",~,olllly h.d ,"cc~$If~1 
• .,lOns ,n Johann .. bu'B. Mm.b~'ho .1Id 
5ow",0. ".,. comp""y ha, decided to moont 
the"" pe.fo.mlnc .. in lid of 'h~ fund 
..... blioll.d by SylvlI Olu«. ta llelp South 
",,;ean baU.1 .IIIde .. 1 F.llcity d. Ja,", to 
punue IJl advanced coo .... at tho Ntt;Onll 
Ballet Schcot ofTOfOfIIO in Canada. 

TlCullwilt be a ... i~bf. 11 thetlo«. 

towards a 
mythology 

of change 
EXHIBITION: A FEW SOUTH 

AFRICA f'l S 
Markel Gallery 

ONcoflhe "'311y sordid llIints aboul working 
~s a crilic is th:tt i, ;SIIO mtlCh mo", fun ",ritin, 
bid ... iew, llI.n ~ood ""c •. Sare ... m ".d ill 
nei&hbou," on the Iow •• end of the "'it 
'peetru", are qui'. simply m"re ... t'slyi"ll. Ind 
Eenerot. belte< ropy tha.n ,entle in .... lons. 

r co"fe$l tIIe",(orc to. ccrtain a"'icipo.tory 
tin!l. whea il ..... suggesled tIt.at r wrile. piece 
On the portfolio"" Ftw Soulh Af,;':."s· by 
Sue W,llia",son. culKntly s!>owi", at the 
Mark .. Gall.,y. "OK.' I .-id som.",h.! 
Ilecf .. 1I1. "I'U do "~. Du' doo' npect me to be 
neelboutlhcsllow.· 

lI .... was an Dpp<Ir!uni,y to""'" off. '0 be 
~.tty "&<Iy. I "Id Urn Ill ... of thl! , ... ptoic. 
from the portfolio on !he DMW show ... Iie' 
this ),u', _ in",. CO"tUI the)' had _ .... d 
IIcrile and joy .... p<o>ducto of !he kind of ... hile 
tu.lt ttut Inumu ,har. ""y ki...:l of vllu.1 
;",em,c ... e l. by deli"i';"n .cact;-"ry • ...:1 
llIat the t .... rcvoIu'ionary ....... U as ... !anI. 
an ~Id be to mab it u dul~ sIoprIi<l", Md 
burcwcrw:;': .. pouible. 

1 m."tiorl allth;. partl)' bcuusc it will ..... k. 
.... r«1 • bil belle, .0 ut my prej_dicCl in 
public. 2nd partl), beelU.., it poinlS to tM 
imponlnc. of di"in,uishin, betwe.n ,,,. 
iadi~idu.1 ! ... phlc. lad !he ponfolio at I ..... 

I.ooked ~t on thei, own. llIe i""'.id ... 1 
,,"p"la are neith •• ""'1 ;n,eru,in. nor ~.'1 
... ..,.,ant. More or I .... lAndanlised in form.! • 
th.), I .. 'ypically dominated by I 

pho'OI"P" .. _lIy oe,ecned port •• i, of ,h" 
p.rticul .. PC~n. nu_lIy ..,.n (,om f.i.ly 
clou-up. 

Behilld this ponnit. i" • V"'1 deep Ipact. 
thel1' m lillle elched det3;ls depict.nz incidenll 
from !lie person'. lif. - IJ .. nd.rcd in terms 
of llIeir signilicance for the lIi"o'1 of the 
lUU8ll1e for 1 f ... Sou", Mrica. 

"" ofthi, is f"""ed iMid ... <\c<:onliv • ..,d 
","elli •• ly an:hitcetonic bonIe •. ",,,;.:,, Ius ill 
_rce in f ...... in8 tedutiq .... uocd by people ot 
C.os.s.oadI; Ill. tlecor;Uioo i. uud i .. I ",mi_ 
,ymbolic '""'y (. I1 Judy Oticato) in ani .. to 
speak IlIrouch IILOpe or moIif aboul tho JICOIIIe 
beinl poftn)"Cd. 

At. pIt",ly visual level it doun~quitc o:omc 
ott. The bordcn .." attcft ..... _ .... d ".,." ".. 
IUbjcclthat llley do 1~,1c more tl\aII add prcny 
coIoto. 10 • bMi<:allyll"lOflOchtomat;': im~. 

In""," insWICes they ~ li •• nt to !he point 
of outri,ht ponde,ou.nen. M.mpllel. 
Rampllelc. fOl" cumplc.. mcdieoJ dottOl" who, 
findift'IIe .... lf banisbcd to , ,neulem.ol wu_ 
........... zed t/le peeplt ' 0 crttt build;n" .nd 
VOW "",.:tob"'s - and _ at "on-. ,im" 
_ boon hanassed by tl>e Security Police _ it 
•• p.uented a!aihSl ~ d.liSn of b.iekl. 
h3ndc:urt .. w,rtables and OIethoocopel. 

Nelthe, does !he 113mot,ve dct.i1..,.lIy:le""" 
10 in""", the picturc. into con~incin, and 
:ou'onomou' .nworu. !Ice ... ", it cannot be 
allo .... d 10 obtrude. i. ,ends '0 /le sl...,hy.ad 
m<rely to ,efe, '" ... the. titan 10 na ..... e the 
panicular incident. Oeeau"" it i. ",...sc....r in I 
bland .ad documen,'ry Jlyle. i, evok ... no 
tmpathetic rcspoRK fmm the ,,;.: ...... 

Now all of thi, would be dlolRlng .""""h if 
.i, ... 1 autonomy""" tile poinl. But of ( .... ne 
if I not. Th. ponfolio COm.' complete wit~ • 
.. riel of biosraphlcal nOle. on I"e wOmen 
rcprnen,e<I. and when _n In_juncti"n w;1lI 
these note. becomes truly moving . 

TIle im.,CI llIem!lel"es lre .ron,fi,u.d in 
tl>e ,uliuuon tMI Ihest arc nol convent;on.1 
",prcst:n!.1tIOnl bUI. in flOCt. icOnl. They .serve 
not to Inte'1'~! lho world in whic" _li~. bul 
to Ki"" a visual focus for ... uperlenee or ...... 

"1ltl! .. ",,,le' In llIis cou""y. h.., for all 
the U"ClOC this causes .,...la like mys<1f. t"e 
<haracte, of. holy war; what SUI! Wilhlrouon 
!as done is to ~ imacca of;'" Jai .... 

"They will persuade nobody. What they will 
do. both Ih.ouch del.il and .h1OU,1I 
.bsrr.c'ion. il to pfO~ide plctu..,. for 
m)'lholosic:.ofdwlc< in tlIiscounuy. 

!yor PoW'ltIl 
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Have you driven an Ellis Park concert lately? 
rr'S 11;.", ," b<: ~ r~n "r love music when )'011 IlORN 1'0 liE WIU)! 1[10. VE YOU DRIVEN A ~. E11is I'ark. In IIle: p:IS'. tEE IS LOOKIMJ 
,";on ', GC, closer Ihan '~llr m k,lonlelle from .he Lasl weekend's Bigger Bir1hdar COnc:crt fORD l.ATEL Y'llhc moment !he band lOOk lhc FOR IAN AND JOll AT TIIE COKE CARA· 
. , .. ,',' .. ~I)'OII h.1Ye III relyoo ,he ~ ovtrIocaj at Edl$ P,lIk was ~ cnmmcrcia triumph. . SI:lgC. 'They _.$II:J>fW1ho:r when I'rq:Ihctso( VAN ..• URGENT!II poli.iCll' Sl&'C"""'''OS II.nI 
YI,tell nh>flilOf ",hich ",,",slarllly ,nlCffilPU IIle: wUh aboo l SO 000 people allondil'lg . Bul ~ IhcCity :DT\ved, pllly,"," III (M:r thcopcninJ not ba:n n:aiVQl ... ilh pI:M rnlhusiasma ~ 
ClI lcr lJi nmtn. HONtiAN I NGWF.NY A takes mote ltlan a crowd 10 makea (lOOd number. stickerc.onocns.. 
I' liASI'. MF.f:T Jf)tRY AT11ffiCOKF.CAR. o:nc:ert.as ARTHUR GOlDSTUtf( Communiallons brukdowns bctwcm Slt~ Yel. on S.lilurday. even M;: ... akhe·s bnY'f' 
A VAN~.II~GlliT!!! "'illl l>a)(llU1 mo:5&1,tCS discovefed Md TV opsroom ~bbmcd. PaNpI!he TV h:Intltd.5Iof,IniSliepcrform:n::c poc.vy JC:aI'IDC 
aT\l'~III.n1SS lhescmn. op'I room!fQlkl ~theirlJlOall poIic)' 10 soike I dM:I'Itwilh lhc C2'0Wd. 'They c::becft( 

I.'s probably "'Iu.aJly hMd .0 be I sugc In' ofanpbyinlll'e blillln lhcdeaf. him ahTlOSIu loudIylS they did DrmilF-. 
"""oc.". when )'OIIr voice has 10 compe.e ",i,h VIP S«Uon. llQw \he hell ~ you Alpposed 10 1lIa would also have lM':fIed !he inlOtSCly _ she: 01 nu;iI ~ IWId liGle 1UlJiWcc. 
TV M , .. 'fUWl ,tro .... ,,)"OO OUI CYayunw:: yru try k""", il was the I'RO for lhe (~" yOll JUSI . llOying habil offillinllhc screen wilh \he mes- As Mzwilkhe pulll himself. '1lLis is dlffam 
spt:>l.ing 10 lhccro .... d . .hrew 0<111 All liIese free beeru.Gu've been sage ELLlS PARK WELCOMES •. forlhe fil'$l poeD)'- this is I diffcren' n::ocipc:.~ 
AI~I " mUSI hcevcn holn.kr if )'I,,,'n:lhec;mcrn downing ... ookl hampcr anyonc:'s wgmc .. ~. rewmiTnll<:So(evoyllCl. Wlw::n ~c:LmC1O ELllS DUI by and 1:Irgc:. ITIOiIitpQUPS fcll imoone(l 

"1,'1"31"," and A"!TENTION MICIIEU.!! 001.- If 11 ... as hard ATTENT10 : ~IPl llWE PARK WELCOMES LUCKY DunE, lhclTe'l' another c;lICgory of Ar,o-pop. Refrcshingu. 
1.INS!!1 MEEl JENNY ATl'IIECOKECAR· l.ooKS FOR GIVEN LEDEl1!E. COKE sale rc1UmaJ. incapliably. for almQ5llhc full cc~ionII ~ SIeve /...Qu ... ·s Ai, Sky. wIltu 
A VAN' URG1:Nf!! Lhc crvwd allhe ~k u, CARAVAN!!!! for lhelXllmlOflln¥od die non- duralionol!herq;pe man's lzlnumbo:r. IiOUnd IS bi,and OflIimistic lIS !he b:lnd'snan: 
p;;>..lJ you IObe ... \lIc(X:nll'Crl\llc aalm.cvcry pl~yinl Vlf's, Lhe1Ilhe sws of the 411' didn'l So mud! f«the TV opet'IlotS. Wha was AT. andl';!pnewoorners P\q)tIeuoltheCily. 
". "". m. ,, ', m>L yout f~ull you QII'I find die I""", ;'(25yclm. Th"""IT1ON KASSANORA ANO RRElT: JUA. -Wc believe POCI$ \lIc voIceofthe.£I'NIUtIip 
k :" • • onga lII)'OOr v;e....finOCr. so "'hy are lhcy M:lL1!0G~ ... hew: lighl Wfte.:1 inc:orJlo" NITA IS ATll-IECClI{ECARAVAN!1! lhe".. Lhcvoia:ofSouIh Africa. ~ said the lead rawtI 
"IIU~ SOl"",'! laLes IIIIIItIn05pheric build ... p. fOlll'ld IIw build-- siclikd dttkcd 0111 in indilioMl Ammcan 1"3!)'$IyIL 

\\' .... , ofaU RYAN Sl'l'.RNRERG MEETDA· upruincd byualllUs TVOJlCf1'Of$~ \tIo.n Mango Groove were oompelenl, ... ilh fn:sh, ·baseball·b(mdagc. Unfonunalely. lhe _Ill 
Vll> AT TilE COKE CA Rlo. VAN n,ust be if adverts in urllil LIKE A TRUE NAtURE'S stagechmxlJraphy Ind Ivave1llaljus! doe91'1 S)'S1erI\ PlET BfSTER MEET YOUR S!STEJ 
I"~"," in charge of securi.y. e.~pedally in .he C IIIU) WE WERE HORN 1'0 RE WILD! seem 10 rllllc. BUl. ~h:o~ it·s Lime lhcy Ironctl AT THE COKE CARlo. VAN ..• URGI'.NTI! '----,.c-,=-=-====-===================c:::=, 001 moreollhcir ,_ ma.l.'rial. The!blg<r aim .....ao:n·1 dcsigmJ 10 COpe wilh thel'Llrily dernn 

Andr~ ,s as 1L1"l'fIh/ng ~. llorr1son Forti mlghl be guIlty 01 ml.Kdef In ~ Ir1noctnt 

Harrison at his histrionic best 
FlU.!: Pfesumed Innocent 
DIRECTOR: Alan J Pakula 

1'OR.w:e. hell'SnoI ",ha,~tUlI"" book. 
h ... "Me l"" Scon Turow newel ("""ie" I un-,I<" •. ,~~I IQ he •• edlenl) on which 'he film Is 

I).IS(',"~ infinilely n'OfeIhan a m~ ",'hodunnil. 
m, di'1IIcnl nr my.ucf}' Is jl\l~I:r:,' \tI.he pInt. I. 
rur onc. wasddigh'e4 1101 '0 have had my en· 
~.)n'n" lmpaucd b)' :Ld";\I~e knowlWgeoflhc 
i.l<n"l), oflhc ~;I1 ... 

l"Ioe quc:uioll IS ""hellIet' or 1'011"" killing of 
C .un""" PoIhemus (G,cla 5clCChi) was the 
","~ <'If the h"r.IUtd pontas:oniSl. pr05eC\""" 
11" ' I) l ~bidI (IIano!lOO 1'oId). an&fY and fro.· 
1l~1.:d ,h31 his tllr3·malllal affDir "" ilh her h;o:l 

"""" 'Ollllmd. 
I(l'~' ,>:Iv( IlO1 ~ ",ad ,'''' I>00I<. I ~"IIe""" 

).~, ,,,;1,,,,,,,,,.,1"" a"",,"cr. :ls r did. in the lasl 
,,·d ' fyou I~wc ",ad "~. I am .ur~ you WIll find 
"k.~y It1d.velt you in !he r....:ly dch...:akd per. 
r,'"n~nces alii in lite ~kilful. scfl$lrlve way lhe 
,.\c",kss, 5ear.h'ng upGSillon is handled by 

A);an J f'ak\;!:I wh::;, cver slnccSoplth·, CM/«. 
..... .... liked -onc my r3WMlrile dltUWWS. 

FoRI i. ill tus h,smonic be>t. o..e I\nds _'f 
oo1'lCerncd for h,m evellUlhe moenlinl evi. 
dence 'Ia,n.' hi.., J'UL' in ques,iononc'S own 
presumplion Or his Innocence. 

And. In .he be.'\I lradltion of IIle: e~emble, 
f"Qrd', perlormancc is Ix:3ulifully «xnplemenl
ed by those of £Irian Dennchy as Oid l'rose· 
cu"n, Altorncy Raymond HOfJIn. eonc:emed 
roI'~ Of ,""""'y ""'liV(f1.al<r, aon nie Bc
delia u S.libkh·. w ife. hit""'" ~un b)' tI(. 
IIoLsb.1nd·, inrode"!)'. but ~taunch'ysupporu"" 
ncvenhelus; Rau' Julil n lhe ... ~y defence 
.,lIomt:)'. Alejandm ~Sandy~ SICm, ml1ching 
wa'egy ala,n!;! hb o ... n doubts of ~is cllenl's 
innocence. and l~dUI Winfield II$I~ lough bul 
humo",,,s Judr.c I...".,n 1.1'111(, a ~Icd jur
isl w;lh. 1(."lhan. ,mmacublC histay. 
rr~~,~d IIIltI>C~II' lel]s anen",oning 510ry 

wirh intelUgetICe arid -. A mllllfor ,he di$' 
cemmllilm£OCt. I"-"ford Daniel 

.r----~~"f1 

Tusk Records 
expand into 
classical music 

VIDEOGRAPHICS 
Are yOu 

~ 
pUI·ol. by the high cost 

~ 01 computer graphics 
ij- for your c10clImentaries 

..... I & in·house nil! imponancc of npand lng the 
video productions? m:wnl forcl:ooWc:al mllSic i.SOuIh At. 

If so call Tony at ,ICI WU eIDphui.ed by pDf>Ulu 
788-6732 bmadcava- M,C)w' I..aeUio:r.cl_icaI 

tor a pleasant surpriso. mu~ic r(""rlOl' e con~11H1 fur Tuu. _.k===========;,:;,==;=",;!-J Record,. Innounel", the """r any', move inlO Iho classical muPc held on 

('oar STARsJ:J;t L 1 ~':~~~;fUI\h:lttl3."~lrccord. r' _. f. .. / nL ..... _~A____ ings occupy a S' a.iSllcal ","(mge or 1/", l "r(,(.T, t-V only cll\hl pertenl in SOI.JI~ Afrlca. 
... ~006 .114111 _.~ ..... , ..... , __ .... ,.. along w,lh tlle:UK and Unlr"'" Stares. 
' .... .."A ...... ~" ..... " .. . "" .......... __ .. In Europeills morclLke IlIO 14 pt •• 
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cenl. 
"Musie is uught altoo few schools. 

Music c:d\IQtjon is upeouil'e. Among 
blxks I. there any I"",,!line_ alI7Can 
chonol . IrIll"ionaI or e.hnk m,,~k In· 
n llCtlCe lhe young 10 IIf1J1feti;Hc Lhc: fin· 
el, !'IndUCt o f WeStem dY,h~alion7 
l)()esca.\u~1 Q.po!>Ufe 10 TV and films 
convefl many? Is !he SAne dol n& 
",1",'11 .hour.rl Are 11(""~"'" 'k>i"l; 
e r."'g!!··· 

t1w they bclln ImIIinl t.oo::.l concens lIS dn::Is re. «I by ':1('- bul lhc:y produced 11 convincing :In 

hc:Jrsals for Ihcit inlenwional upcditiom. mlatlLTLlIIJ set nonctlw::lc$$.. 
f,.-tJe:lIu In: in IftIdIlhcS3TIC ibngcr: Ihcyan TlLIkiI1l 0( which. llle: mM: a;JnVincing displl. 
onIyoo"mJdIpoI~ :n:I ~dtl1l'ir oIpassicn1tc oonviclimame fmm Ihc~. 
an bcf<n PCOf1Ie sun do:m;nIing LERA(.'OM· II:me1" Si1TU1 f<lllS who arricd :woond a IovJt 
OflSA: Mi:!!tJ'ERCY ATTIiECOKECARA. Iy-craflw banneT reading HARNEY IS I 
VAN!!!!.sc:mcthingnew. WANKER. 

YVU1V'1e 0I:IkIL 0W:a. wbo has n:ccived I nur· Sieve Hofmeyer III his f/l'C""lorn jc:ms glOYC ti 
kctinl boost unpn:a(Ic:ntcdon lheAfricanoomi- bes.; so di.d lhe Passcngers •. playing IQ I~ 
nen,. made lillle impacl on Doomfomcln . She ~fU.mpy. f3'n~n n rly amvals: and sod. 
can'l5OCn"otb:ide ... he,her she·s.he princess 0"1\1(",,. n dchllhlful find. rcm""~...,. of.h 
of mallf1l'Olesl popor SOuIh Afric::1'S 3l11OtT1O early MahoiellaQuccm. 
Whil!1cy ilOUSlon. ll'c video scn:en seemed 10 'The best VOle 0( CQfltidencc in \he music ~ 
agn:.e . ..., ~san$OOI, ~Amandlll Awethu! I'm Ihcst.lying po ...... of the fans. They did not do 
tiallling for my n,hl 10 he free,~ 10. bouncy Ihe usu.:tl and depart en n'I3$S( allC1" M "", 
rnbao'pnp ~ the .......m. n:l<hcd up: IONORE On.uve. Nu-,.,...". Howl ~, 1\01' alia" M3n:::a1C1. 
TIlE L\~ MI!SSAGI!1! 'Jb:y ~ _u ~ been 8aU>erW avund. 
The In1C hiChli,ht of !he concert waslhcpcr· CakearlY3ll, b)' now. t::cthinR mas:sol~ 

former wbo 11."'&1 cone .0 llIke (:1'I)W(\S' I(Iulaion wai'ing for their f~ (URGENT!!), and ". 
fOf &r.1"IW. Ry I"I)'W" Ihis ,;mc. hill perfor- sMn, the ilIusil::nof. brge..,;lience. 
rr= had booome ., lacklustrl:. 1hcy wen: de- Or \hey may Iuve been waitinl {or ~lahIallliLl 
void cl anyacdibUilY. - evidcnceoflhc fact that SOIIIh ~~=III 
This year's lOuped·upedi.ion ofSin/>o"110l' ialrJng lO lhcold groaner lIS enlhuslastl(:ally I 

SIi>R Mabu.!oe was 0etJ ~.omi3ed . ~lill.,Lhem IlIe Europeans h:lvcdonc. At Ihcn= !efl. sodi 
10 lhe toyi·lOyin, mD:I5CS, ChDlIl uf ~ Mtut;II· !he crowd. 
illl. tooIo: QfI D n:lcvance ilcwld never h.:IveOfl IM'Ien No ~ ofll:ny lOOk Ihc stagc.1I1'! 
m:<JnI when il bn::lu&ht the mJ'oIod 10 Ilw::ir fCd. _ round ~ hili no friends left in the crowd. III 
toyi~ lIS if lhcir lives ~ m IL (II:ItIapr I/at·s jus! bec:aLse the Coke ar.tYIIIIII< 
This~_chanClcrislicofl new spiril dosod forlheni&IL 

ROCK / POP 

Armatradi~g . s,hows 
some motion 

JOAN AKM,\TRAOING_ 
1I-eIUtllFIo ........ (MM) 
O:"l ll-n_ ,,"_n, 1)0...,., 
Jo:on .how. '1ullc. hll mO'" 
tn",llon "'~n .... Iotr .... , ""',pIc 
of I.I'$. 11 fo. ,''' ....... , pari ""'. 

• 101 "'"I'M 1"nI'dIinr: Wi ""'1" 
_"".,.. hlo.lI,,' ,h<-n, ........ 
'-.hh~",",,""'kltod 
..... re.t",IOII'd : IwnU I$ . a .... 
pan l. No m.lI •• ho ... impl, 
pinoJ"Ior ..... , . 0<"'£ h., I.,. .... .....10 __ .,,.,...Il00,,''''' . 
hf.vtnl, chrllr •• ....,., .... 0 ...... "" ..... ""'* ..... _'l'1ercoald 
pntdudotI....w.. I1 can 1NIIo.. 

lhe .. armlh .nd .-~ of ..... 
... o{io<! ... bu .... lIIotIoRhm:und 
""""'''hot "y Ih~ hland', .,'" 

~-~ 1I • .",-.lM,,_rs k .. ...,.. 

"'''' "'., u..rood ...... """_ 
lruly ... "..,b, Monl_ o~~ 
J(if!d,,/I .. ,,*, b .,rul. w~, 
51","11. mo~ln,lOo., .'mM' 
"" a "".wllh d .... I<s 'jh l"",~ 

~. -" LutlIF.Jt. VANDROSS_71w 
8""c{'-(t~) SIIAUNDE WAAL IIER E MOle alt ,......., I ... . h .. 

.. 'Id AJI"- .",1 1'·IlIo .... PI"U ......... ~. and 
PM,nl$. /_d"",l<I Il" On T" lhclJ",/t (. ".. •. 
-..;01 fM"",rilt j wI,lowt Inoongru1ty. 
UDYDCOl.F.~ydor) 
TtuSIIn,-'" I.J' from Tho Commodom' for· 
....r chief loo ~ .. UI .. ""'" .. hit fl ..... Ith ""', "-d-_al ..... IIwoI_P'O't ___ ... 

__ fork. "hIth ...... ~"'_, _· 

ill'. 
C ..... has • ..,,., Mducll~" yoitt, • "".llyric: 

I<ItKh ( f.~ .. ~ .. d, "" ' Iw .n\f,,-,II" otpO"riftl. 
... n), ."" ......... , ..... 111""" rwIst.., .... "".A ..... 
havinJI "' r~ "'''1111"", I ..... RH'II roIl ....... I" . 
"rod M .... . III M.p'od"" •• he hu. ,1n tI' ..... 'Rh 
,h".""m wlthom ...... IIiIJr. 

TIIP. lle<trtc 1.II;h' Orchostn:l.-Tht VtryB«o/ 
(l'l'ld doll' I . y ..... _ .......... iIoW"Tfomoor ("Ill ......... 
flr<Ji"lo>k) 
GF.ORGI,;MARn,"'; and"I'M BN~ .. ~hl '" 
",,"M,n1 ... ··_ .. In...,... ~wI'''P'N' 
4o>.daoo.IcooI oddkloM - bt/o", Jdf Ly"""dld. 
bul ...... dodn· , ..... It1l<I.oh_ 

Colt.cld'n, .. I,h .h~ ""' LJ." ........ 1.1' Is. 
d .... ble ..rbu.., IIf PoLO hlls, .nd 11", .. boI~.ot 
-"OJn<b. t;~ .... 0 __ n tljW>lf of A n.y lit tAr 

I-Ut, w~I"""""ln:onr.. 
I.,... .... t ......... m ' h or .km •• nd p<*lbl, .... 

a""'\,..,.-d ....... " 04 ...... _ n,,, ...... nt....." 11 .. , 

Vand_odj«ti_"""", .1110.,. 
............ ,swootoh'. nul V.rod,...,. k n<>l .oll 0,.... 
'on' nou~ •• " ''''' ' l lh",..,· •• lunky .Id. ,hm 
~,bul l lhlnk 11· ........ n ........ dow ...... 
1I lurb....,... .... 1ImIJ, In nu"""," like &.I 8"; 
I/~. P..". ..... , two wide .Id." oHM n .. 
.{I_ • ...eaninIl»u.rr-'. bltl, k a l1li100 ....... ,... -.. Ok." Iw', It"in&.' baI'_ .• nd ... _d""' ... ~W_' ....... _ .... _ a>wr_ .... VooIc.r. Bulllhlnl< k'.""laoobluol, 
..., bit "'vt ~ _, I tM I ... lrTilalin",.. 
lJonri Rhchle't. V,nd"", wos "",de", bc . _1Dg._._ .... _kl. 

........ _(loh) .., ...... _rlh trylnl.re "Tlot 
I_Aooon.'/I _O..ond<>nK«:<otd» .... 
John lI"'o' •• ~...,."Af __ (AA.M').. 

Some nolwo' th .... ,MrLn •• h""' ... s".. 
S,."" , .. ~ (R r M) h, Tr"'or N .... ""'. wM 
-.nd. llke Rkhard Chyd.rman 0" .1:,,1 ... , 
r ...... Rod:_'. 0"" lAw 0., LVt~ (Red:. 
~)""" l<lNWo ean,.· .... bu.I.I'.lIdo. ....... 
I _.M,"""OIwy(CBS), lI h m1 hdiorlllll 
tMr""'dolhlo .. lhllft .......... ard ......... ... llp ........... _ _ Ir..-k·.,..."'1adI d_ 

y." _tic c:urblt,., """ ot .... """"r...." 
OUIttl tw.4 fl7..N _ out ~ MUI'tecJ 01 ....... 
~ttd ... _IIorits~ I""~_ 
of Olk PI ll. BJ iloo .... , ..... Ir ...... le to d~ 
1"11') 
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APPENDIX 9 

Sumply smashing 
The Smashing Pumpkins were 
inspired hy metal in a digital 
ilQC to c rE';'I1e;'l sound that. 
after their current tour, wi ll 
be laid to rf'st 

Ri.:. .. n VJn lml'lrnns 

~ 
I .,,~""i '1~"'I'>lI""",,,,,,.~r,,,,,}..,. .. .,. 
,,~ •. 'h~S", .... h'n~ I,,,,,,"' I IL~""'''''''''II,,,II" 
n,.\ ,., ~ .• "h ,'I,,,,, ~,~III",c<",,:.,.. s 

"·"",.·~,.-.-1""1 " ... " 11 .. · ... ,,\11 announced 
,Ioo-,rl",· .• I. ",.11",)\·.,,: ,,,,,I n .... 'l~ ,ll'll.." wenl 

,h· I ll"'" ,,, m", "Ill '''' y~' nnn,her already 
I. ~,·'\'I .• ry ., .. '1, l"'li,I. )",t I,kc ",,'11 'IIl' ...... !iCC 

'1'1 ... I'hl~, "r NI"v,'na I.· .. f"nn I~,re 
l.,, ~l,ill. M", kOI" , .. " ~ I,romlsc or bll: 

", .. ",', r,,,, ,h,' 1',1,'"'''' Mill 2o;,h Ilirlh,b~ eo" 
L,"' , "" N.-.,e",I",r 'I. n.,,' IIIII~ Co,.~~n ~"'I 
""']lI""'Y" ,Ill.· 1,.. ... lh,,"'~ .h,-,I"y· .. ""lchra. 
, .. ,,",. "I""~ ... I'h I,dl"h .. ""'k(·",, J.,mes ami 
h.,I I""lII'~' M', Sl~-,,,~I.ok N'M le G,rls. I~'. 
I dU, ."~I" I.,' .... '''r "~I IUs r .. mn !«:allty 'n 
""·h,,,.~ I'I".~ "I .. , 1,1,,), ;" Ih,,'b,,)) at ,h .. 
\':C""'''I~,' SI_III""n nn N",..,m bfor nllnd In 
,_,.", , '''I'nal "'" 11111'\''''''''''' ~,~b'!I' 14. 

TI", ,,,"111,.10' ""'anl ... hltlin~ f'uml'klros 
h.'''' 11 .... · .. I'-.'wlll "~ , .n HII 1111"" '" and f ...... • 
, ........ " ..... ,,1 tu r .. n'" ","r <I" ... , rorGhn ~ot 
I. ,,;."10"1'" "h ~"'"'' 1<1 .,."" ... 11",. ~ ... ml"lI the 
I"""I'~'''' '" I".. ",'i." "'''''I '''I,' ,,~ ''''ly , he 
''',,'~ ,h, ·". I' nh" 'h '"'' IImdol",," I ... '<>r.h~t 
)"'''',1.-.",,,,,,,. """"" (·h",,,I.· ... inJni,,eda"'" 
h_ ." ", " \,,-1' 11.," "I", "",I.·" ,,,",~ roSIer. 
I /I,.)' ",1, "',' ,I.· I" """~ I", "" ~,~'" ",,,11,,,,,, 
, •• b) 1'1, ""1.,1"1; ,, ,1" ,,-·,·,1 ""1 ,h .. t~~,,'1 aT IhI! 
IIln,,"~ """'~""'b" 

TI ",}' '11""~1 I",rf"rml,,~ ~"'I ","rtn(: mnll! 
'~"'n .,n" II ... nnM"· ;'''''-' I INnl''co. ... llutc h VIG 
,n "1'11' ,h.,", I"" ,up·III,·,. .helr ,'cb", fun· 
~·11!-.1h all. m., t ii..JI j l~lIned :011 ... ilClrali 1.l\1lan 
';,,11, 11 I .. , /:' ",,,Iy ""1~'""""" (""l:-~n·. W"'nd 
,,~,'''erl 1"<1, II.U "',I..a .... 1 a. 11", ""m" ,im .. 
... r."." .• ",,·, -",., ·,,,nll,,,l. ,I.· "' Iocr pr(I!<!<:' ViI 
I .. "I h"'n ".11 ~ 'n~ no, 

( ;,>1, W3S "",_,,,,, """nh. ... 1owcd b)' Ku" 
'-"I"ln alMI h" I~~",I' ... n~,h olein" . bill """. 
dCllde ....... tnhh.h"'l .he I~IInllk"'" a. a fon>e 
" ,1>(: " .,.",,,,,,-,1 ,,!lh. l ... "llnj; '0 ,h"I~~,,,I',II~, 
!lInjor .,,",. n,,,1 (· .... " .. '''lI y s..llI n~ ",0,.., .h"n 
,c-.IOo·'·"I,ld, 

In" ',,·.·'\,·lI l~ ·rall"" a",1 wnr\l hiltl Gone In· 
10' (;r,lr In rh ... ""hlt. ""l'llclally from C"''1Ian 

.1, I. , c",,,ln,,I,nll' lilt' nil ,h .. 1 .. ",1'1 n11n,m' 
,hc,,.·.,nl'r 

Ex" •• aue I. " , 1he Sm .. hl"D Pumpkhu .... ,..rf ...... 'ng'n loh. nn.,.burg, Ourb.n end 
ca,.. low" _ .h. I." <h.".,. f Of' 1001 f . " •• o ...... .... 

Ane. Ihe lonllnnd he.'11c G/sh 101lr. Ihe 
"'~n.15tRl"I"'l t't.'('<IfIltnl: :;",,,,,,,,,{)rmm ("'II· 
lied 1>eo:I>U5e"..., lire "1111,,ln, th .. dream". 
a.:comlnG 10 Corvon), bu . not without pr'Ob
lerM. ('hlln,,,,,,",I,, """amellddlc ted todrul!" 
I" Ihl . IlHlod IInd surrered an .. motlonal 
1>rO!~kd<)wn, Ih~ .",1 O·Arcy', mm"n.le rei'" 
'IOII.hlll elWled.eo.,;an was In '~rnp)' ..... me 
. nd hlllh u ,_tallon. or Ihe band w ...... lak· 
1nl! 'lIell" 1011 

Sltlm._ {)rmm t<>ok nve monlh. or mell· 
c"I"". t'~""'rdln~ "nd enlered thc Ihllhnard 
ChD .. I. ,Of n .. mlK> .. 10 In 1!lOO. t'IwleM" lnllloll r 
Impruncd crlfles "nd r"n$ ~lIke. SI"m~5~ 
/)"",m ~vunlu,'\1y wenl raurtlmes I'lftllnum. 
.<el!ln~ mnre th~" four mltlkm copies. 

A ooll~'Cllon af b-s ld ..... J'IYn '!alr/OI, 11111(1 
welll plMlnmn. SIIII. 11(1( all was "'elt.Someo( 

Ihelr live jlerf(lrmMICC5 anj.'t're01 fans. wllh the 
I~"MI .... 1\i.l tI~ .0 pl~y any "'thcl r W1!lI-known 

-~ The ~"r 1!1'J5 Uw thc band recordlna alWl 
~ln8 lhe magnlBo.nt double IIll1um "",Ion 
0>11;" alWl/'1fjnlu SNlN:SS. wITh new pmdllOl!T .·'nod ( .... portedly droppln!: VII ,-",use .he 
.... IWI wanted a chanl/e. ftVOldlng lhe lIo,m" 01 
IWt l'Uml>l< lns ....,.,...-ds) . M~I""'CoJl/n"tl'T1!d 
the lIi11l:>o11ni chhI"U at nllmberon ... with ,he 
flrsl .In,I .. lhe killer rock ofllul/n u: ilh lIul· 
, ... fIy 111" 8$. 

M~I/(," Q)1II~~ld more Ih~n elaht ml1l1an 
"nlls In Ihe United SL~Ie<alon ... makll'K It th .. 
"'<>:Ill stlttCMI\II double81bum In h1110~ 

Aoo in 1995. Jonathan Mclv(lln joined the 
1~'n'l!kln!lll5 a louring keyboMi pla)'er. l Ie 1'1115 
t.aklng mol'\! and mored,n,&s wl1h Ghllmt...rlln 

- lInd Ihen 'rn~y "n'ck In 1996 Mcl""ln 
0111'<1 of an ovenlose; Ch,mtll!rlln SIII ... lv!'!d but 
WD5 arre5le<l. This ..... ulted In ChDmh""II" 
being fired rrom 'hI! h,~nd. On 'he """hie. ,h .. 
l'Umpklns won """"n MTV Yldoo "w~nl . 'hA' 
year. rollowed toy an A"1 .... k~n Music Awanl 
as well u ~ Grnmmy In 1!l9'l. 

1I~ Ihe end of 1997, Corga.n 10101 mllMlen 
thAt M'//'>II Cvlll~ wa. Ih .. IUI ~Ihum ,hal 
would..und like the l'umpkl ... "P '0 Ihal poilll 
_ .he ba,", w;onled 10 explore .........e .. Iec."""K: 
sound •. Su,.., .. ntm!:.h . ... dllr# In 1999 hnd 
a I lronl: el1!elroni" elemonl. wllh drum 
m~elllnea. ""mples and Iynlh .. 11 m~de It$ 
",,,"u,~, ny,,,h':I-IWQ and wen' pla.ln"",. hi" 
dkln't ~n rtellrly u welt Il5 ,he ""IWI hoped 
ranl5ef!tTl(!d 10 p .... rer the bant.l"I former rock 
snund. eo~n In turn bl~m"" fll.n . for beln; 
dll loy"". 

A
"'h~b\1\taled ChamberUn reu'rne<1 10 
Ihe band I" 1999. but Ihe ye~. e",IL~1 

with bassls,f)' An:y leavl"'110 pun" .. 
(l(hcrendeao.'DU"" (Hole'. McllsM Aur "". ~ "nor 
will beplayln!: bItss). ~plt"IIIIS sctback. In 
20Xl the band n!Icaseo:I MMhlna: 71wt AfndllM$ 
Q{ God. a ft_Iy craned bu l ul.tr"'''ely unlm· 
pruslve ooncept·type alhum. Not l<>nlt nner. 
the band's break·up ,,'u mnnour>Cll<l. 

"I've \lIk .. " pop sonRWrIUns as I':or as I' Clltl 
I!O." Cort;.~n .... 1d Ina HDiIlnJ: ~ Inlervl"", 
Th .. Pumpkins .... Icased a I ... full·lenR.h 
albu",. Mo.:.t"" 11: Frlmn~ "nn ~;n.ml.s t;>f 
folotf ... n M",k, In Sel"ember. bill only prlnled 
2;'; vInyl oopl~_ rans will h~v~ to h"", ,I<>w" 
"""I leti!', 

Whil e Ihe ~mpklnJ hft'.'" cl ...... n ~1I!lCrh M~ 
electrllYlnG shows ,lurinG IhI! I~~t 15 )'fln1'S. they 
alsounexpeaerllydisappo\ntlld ~III~ Klvlnll 
unlmlll't'S-~lV'e Acoustic l"""'ormDllCes with no 
hi!.! IrlC1tlded. forex~mple One",", only hupe 
IhDI th"y give IhelraU fOf" what wlll l",onenf 
lhelr vel')' lut performAnces. 

A band s~ not to dl$appolnt I. tile other 
bll atlnw:'lion, .he ......en • ....." ...... JamfS rmm 
M"rlChest ..... with T1m »oath on voeaI1 James 
h~ve be~n rocklnl ror ,8 yun ~nd h~v .. 
llroulht DUI ma""l"" __ rock 8nlh"",s .uch 
M 5/1 Down and lAid. 

South AM""ns Spnnl(bol< N,wtcGirl. a .,,1 
lloo! (who IIltve both J'lSt releMed new IIlb\lms) 
~! well U lhe .uhllme n~.lsh nCY<!rd lsal1l00lnt 
""he!' _ Rllhnugh we have $e<!n the<e t~"I<ISsa 
onen Ihal lloey """"me hRMer lO al'Pt't.'Cln'c, 

'l'kA"tUfor Iileconcrrls o",ocul/ab/cat 
Tld,d_b (ww<o-l!ckduJ"b.oo,m o~ 
7\>1: _1_) 

A spotl ight sweeps in dark corners 
M",ri"nne Mertcn 

• B··" .. · ",'hb~"d.h", .• ~"SIOyS '''''lf>. 
"', .. u tl ... I' ,h"'1 "r " se~ work.·r 
."'L."h,,~., "1.,y,,I.KlI 1IfOSi,I''''lI -

1"11 ;1 rn"I,1 J'''I .'~ ".dl 11.",'· II"en" w",."h'l: 
'" ,h,· "',,· ... 1"·, .... ·' '"~~I~ ''' tarl n,lvlce ihlm 
,1",.""1"·,,,·,,. 

'l'h~ pm.'II,"es "hn "rrl\"cd a' 'he Nlcn 
,he.','" '" 1I·.lId, SU','", ,," So",~rs.-t _ 8 
.. ..r...-,''''-'' ,0> Ih,· ,',·,1 Ikhl ~' .. ~ ' eh nlollll 
~"a''', l uI', ,n"", , ... ,,( I"" Ihcl,· w"l'ki"lI 
"",I" .. ", h,.,,,· ~·~",I"t1d,."",,;a nd I.blform 
,.,,"I .• I~ ",. , ,, .h~ ,-,,,I,'r <>I .h" dn)~ no, tlgh, 
""""~I"I"lk·" .... 

1<"1,,,,, 1.11 ";"' I~'" "'1~'" ... """"". s t:>ek",1 
Ill'" .,,...0, .. ,,11.-.. ,,' ,I,,' ,.,. ... ".<"I't In<k>m:lnd 
",,11.., 1"',\lUlllr·, rr.~n" ",-11 klM,"'n ""'':11 ~x 

I .. ",.., 'I.~ """'II I1~' N'I t" ... ,nb M~I"""'I"'t"}' 
oIrlfll" j """ lh~ 4~~ .. k .. n",1 "'''''', 

It" h, 1,,,,,, 1"'1', ",,1 "a"'~1 ""..,,1!<1 cvct"}'· . • ,~ ,,, .i, "1,...,,: CO" ,," , I" w.: "",I r .. ",,""'I. j;,I<e 
'".1"" h"'",·u 'hh II Hh t. w"nt "I' on ,he gold 
,·"n,ol" an" plush 1~."I(-II"" r ... 1 ,· .. ",oh. 

'11 .. ,,, ... ,, ',01(1 .. • ........ "" ... in gr,:a'crCullC 
'I\~,'" E,,, h ... \ ","'k~r I"'~ ,n 1""-,, ,~'" c1'~nl ~ 
,t..}. I. ",wd .1,eOj""""II .... II,-m""I" (o!!o...-"" 
hy R <IIIlck L""t" I~.I"n ,ho, , ....... h"' ... '''rn a 
""AI uf III:l5IU"l"io;kH·,-",h l .. ~ r - n .. t m"~M 
~;.I""· Md! ",,,,, Il'>e, '1\ a fOlK wntit.er 1.2 tll...,. 
a }-enr or Ih.ro IS tine m'l!d man ~",\lnd .own.~ 

(;j~"',-'S f"'lII UIt' ~'"" .. ", ~ .,..,t Ihe tone fur 

. -,-. 
.. ,'.'t! '"" "'!'. ! 

M~lc without trl<k.: Unbooll", ... bl~. S_at on S"",,*"at ""~ _n ~pon_ by 1001 
e .. on .ge,,<le., ....oroo ......... : "" "'OAM$ 

ft performIt.Iw:e IM'lsa ~lngexplomtloln 
of.he leo( Inrlnstry In lhe MOI ...... CltX where 
al ...... st;'1III! 10urlsmolTldals proposedllpproval 
""Inl:! fOr-..n al\l!T>C~ . 

Curiosity IIboul Ih" women who ply lhelr 
Ind" t'rom .,reet corners. out of bll' nop 
sheitenllnd lIalf·llkkIen bS> !noeS led 10 the pIq 
which has bem SpOn:!Itlred bS> local etICOI"t 1Ig<en. 

ciN. liasM ... in'<!1"V ...... wllh Sf 0( .. YlI'k ...... the 
tWO;lC\~ bro:1eh 11 ,Idc 0( ."" MntherCuy 
m~n)' w~nt 10 IKt"""-

l''''p.1rnlion ror the sht:rw IOCIII,\ed n vl~lt to 
ft Stnp,lolm. "Jt II":I5a bltOClI1t 'Ioulll~ 11.,,,,-, 
1000t,fl'ont~Ollro ... n senseol morntltj< It", "'" 
Are Bpcaklna r",. people wlthou. V()lce.':· .... Id 
nCI~~' ~(>SlIlnft Rmn~m. 

The ~lId!c""" lallllhedlolldly, re<:ol(fllslnlt 
th~lr cllcnts In \he ,>Orlrotyal, of /oolr MR~ho. 

M .. ~'I"'I Time nnd MrDrunk. And "Iules 
g"""led comm .. nU on on. or man'. prhne 
c:onoern5_si:r.e: "M(>St have loOP,,), Iltn' ........ 
but every now And aglln ... A Mer!,): merry 
Christmas 10 YOU. loo. ~ 

Hut !he p1Ry also I.'tCkJe5lhe harsh fICXIIIOOllc 
rea liTlet or pros,ltute • • th .. lr dllemmll 111 
balancing I'OI'IIIImic relallonshlp 1Inr1 WIlrIt.lIml 
lhe doubl" life many lead to hid" from thc lr 
rftmllies how IlIey earn a livelihood. 

" I liked It." said one prostl1U1e. " Yenh. It·, 
realll(c." herfr lcnd added . 

There was lime for .. 1fr'OIl1' 1' ..... 1<>. Then It 
WII. back to the hu, In a bol.terou. mood. b", 
nOI for R day under the .un nil (m .. nr C"pe 
'lbwn'. beaches. 

"We ha""n'l don .. bl1!lne .. laday yll\," 
.mlled on .. "'oman. 

Swralon~"'on(JIIMM€oThtolre 
U1mp/G UnfIt Noomtlwr l a. fJooIrl".Of 
o,mp..lickd _"""I"'f"* ... """ 
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This year's FNB Vita Dance Umbrella has a record 200 fresh and passionate entries, among thern works by I lew 

M~ving 
to the 
African soul 
Thcbe Mabanga 

V 
h"ulI s.. .......... U M;un ... .o) b; 
a man dl!ar1y IIL'.lklnJ( In 
his CI\I\ ..... as a .lanl'l. ... "lid 
ctor.\, 0I!''''1b!r.'''· 2:1 )\'nI' 

"Id ~ ... w arl"" ic dlrucl .... ..r Mw· 
)n.: I,,,,,J),,,,,-,, ,,",kb',,"'iru' '1uil'l 
w ulh"" "-"Il l1al I>c h\.'" h is sla lure". 
""""r Somh Afl'll"", k.",nn~ cl.,."", 
1""(."( 1t1o'1I!nL 

It" has eu,no" !on~ .. ,ay from his 
[),cpklour upb"lnllllnil wh~r" his 
,,,.~h,,r. aunl' ~.Id lllra.ldmoU1I'r 
"hul1l he rt"W!11Jo; like ~ &.age -In 
stHl .... III h im Inm>tnserespec'l for 
hiS~ultw ........... U as an artis.1c In· 
dln.a l lon. "Thl"!;C woml!n _ all "f 
,,1"'''1 .... ..,nl sas~ - IaUl;.hl nll! 
'" re!'1>l .... 1 our a'l<:ei!Qn, SOIncthl"lI 
Ih"l was 10 bI>o:Of"~ central to my 
",ork,' he sayl. poln ll nll nu t ho'" 
singing Dnd dandng &I pari of th e 
riluals m lJ.:!n 1~"'CiIllnluL1It'd hlscn.~ 
ml ... ,."'!. .. ·,,. 

HI, entry InlO dan(:l! WnS i>y 
d~~,,,~·_ *1 h.1d Ilruwn updoln~ wl~'I· 

p\"r lown)lhll' 110)11 do laml Ihal dat'5 
1101 IlIch ... ., ti.'U,rhl&J and I Il'ao;hed a 
p<.>ln. whl!ll! I had grow n dlsiLlu 
SKII'Il'" a nd .lmlclll. l UIl'n respondt'<l 
'u " n"w~loall('r ad rur Movin G 
illln 'b,,.,., audl, lo" .. and 
Ih". Is ""here my c:orter 
htlt"n.w h. con,lnues. 
f"lIln~ Ihort or uylng 
Ihal IllI! ns1 Is """ile. or 
' 'all",r hlsllH")I 

U Is "';tjjICl h.~. WWl oornof 
wha. Iou d .......,r lb ...... a Jall.l,-W 
""'18II>o1,ul C ... lliltlon" from "'If". 
m"l high Khoollo '1Ildyl"~ <lIs-

1It.._tty: 
G.-vory VU)'Ani 

MoIq.,....·. 
.. I.iotlono.hlp to 

his .udI~n<. Is 'a 
two-way thing' . 

JIHOIOGII.lPH: 

~IJdu"oCfO like tJv. h..wry 0( da.lIOIl. a,,· 
.h"" ..... IIly 111.1 "'''''''''''''L ",1$ was 
.. loQI1ll'orn j.IUU,ltIJn" hls Wdy \u Pt .... 
r''t-1 his wriml'll.ll' 

11 is a hl~lOry Ihlll lljl,l; K'en blm 
rmlU'hlS lourd.iKlIln se...uc. Sp.~i". 
JUSl ax:rura Ih~ HIIlZ U~n;clolla. 
01)''''1'1"" nu~ ""'vtI "" III tipn. ... 1l his 
taJctIL '0 11~1CI'OI1I 1w /\'l5tnllbl, fnlnre 
allll his fnvuurl u! CQU lIlr)', Japan, 
"'rh .. work clhle .. "d h .. mUII)' ... r 
Ih<Ise VCOi,iu UAA't'II 'ne," he ""~ or 
the L~nd or the rblng sw,. 

,\10"1: It>u "';'Y he ha! .:arl\~red 
nurr>Crou' ;II."C<lIMl<!$ ,,,dud I"" lhe 
I9LSu,nd"," IL'''k VouJll; .\r11st 0Jf 
,"" y~ l!l'J6~'NU VI", MalectlOnO.>-
1(I":I"h",. or IlK- "car 1lI.....,1I as the 
nfth and 'bIll Rcnoonll1!ll CI\ore<>. 
~rnl'l'I"UI'S "'n~"'1UI11onalo.'s (bplh In ' 
~'rHnL'i!'1. Th~ Impe tu s uf .hls Im· \ 
I,rosslw 81~k ""al ll"d ami "atill 
a>nll'ed ul IheJoltanllcsbuf"\l Dance 
Umbl'ellu 

It 1\'l1S1l1l'''' Iha!.ln his 1!Vl,~bul, 
he 1I'0n ~lciI ~ 11", [,'lnl:O for his pit.'<lC 
A{I'/«I1I 8ol,/ It \\'a§:,Io;u Ih~''IIlhal. 
In 19!1'II. hI! S'·"" IM.)<llhe boost mall! 
cho"'OIW~ I'hl for M l'Unl~mpol':lry 
»I)·iIl!»I ... ,,,-,,, '" nh lJoyzieCek",'am) 
and 1It ... 1 chureos;l1Iphy rur his 
pieet'. / ·/wJ..u"'<,.1I1! has appcan.,j 
In I!'~ry edltlun In bc! ,wll<!n .ml 
a l U" I )"I!n·. t·N IJ Vlta Uance 

UmtnlLa h .. culL~bJr.' I '''' .. ,U •• ) ~,Idl 
cllulwt;r:'1>her Mki"" Kl>\I,nb, .. "'Ill 
Takcllhl Y3lUII;1 III Ja ,",n 10 pre;eo,C 
'l'tndI.It'I"", SSmu/kJ' ..... " toilet"'!; III 
Uoroet;UllUll'lL Alllhbo hIIS IO:OPl ........ 
in" __ ~ .... oriod durittl; "'hid, he 
brouj:h' Ihe house .10\0'11 at tho ,,,,,,. 
<kw, !)a"a. UII,brclla, "'''' I"-'w It.:>ck 
luuoll:tl ....... lI! Wllh Uoe """lorLa SIa'e 
Tb .... u ... and his OO"'I"'''Y for their 

1'I'''pecU'1l ....... (ons. Allcr ,he l):II>ce 
U",brvU" he will be 'Ot"'11l1l with 

l h .. f,.rtit", 0111111 Just bdi .. " A'>t:''''1 
/Il.,,,',,,~. 11I'1l,'I',,,, clml ;. 'I"".~·' 

h ..... 10 ht ~h.M;hl" n, .. 1 hl~ .... 1 .. 1Ii~ "" 
eo.'lInplc wlhi .. /Ilusk:OIUjI hi. ,,~~ ... 
rlal Is RI h"",,, ",llh (JIm",,'a I'.", 
African UtdlCSlr.t;os 1I "' ... ·" h 1' .... , ... 
",,,lIh J"rr"u. Whl!lher h,. ll SO'" 
dlU""'I"l'u ..... hnl~~'c blnl$ h. niJ;1I1 
fOr Gultllolmllr/. ur ....... N mMI .~'" 
lume 10 en 'all! It K-on:tll'lll,I;, ,,,· III 
1/"",,,,,,: IIIrssl'lJI "' III~ ~)"'II •. Ilk'''' 
III a wn 11.11 ... d )'.'1. ht>Stlu >;ll~1eflIY U ~11 

"", I ....... 

'".<1""'",, 
S, ... "lt .... ~ .. w1th 
1.1 ..... 10' V.'· ... H 
('~I I I (mU'"" , h el 
M eI N,,~,,1 

" """'M 
'UI'~II"n'" ,,' "nut ' 

,., "~'.'h ... In, "'~" 
I"' ... ,.· .• 'h ." •• ''''~\\J'''' 11".' 

J.,. 1.'.~I1"II"." 11 .... ·." ·.,,~I I"", 
,\.'".,,~ Ih, .,' h"" " ... />1." ,""1",·, 
I).~,,,~' r."""~" .,,,,1 11"·,11,,, :;," ,. , 
~;b ..... " hC~I""~'H. hi~'''" '~"'~'''' t 
Goxl. II ""J;'~' lu.-",) ~'''I ' 

, ·i,,,,.,/ ., ''''11<0'' -• .\','~" ".,1/ I., 
,~~f"'"'''''''II''' \1o, I'll,,,,,,,,,,, 
M'''I"/' ,,,,,./., I~",··,,·''';III' 
1~·'lv"''',·.I'''' M"" /, ,.~"',,' III 

Dancing like a movie 
Robert COlman 

G regoq Vu),,,,,1 MIl'loma 15 
OIltIor UK! )"""111 t honugra· 
pher. cxnnmlss loned 10 do 11 

plcoo li.>rlhls )'.'Ilr'f ~'N1l Vita '''mOl! 
Umbnrl~~ . I S"I In Uti" t..,h~" ..... 1 of 
hi. work. Rhythm fJ/IIU. "I Ch e 
Uanoo ~·Rclol')'. Alllnn Ihe d~"""r5 
"'" IIClf":onsclous. pr'l!lcndlng nOllo 
ht.. nI U ... I Il1ll'Kllr in Ihll .. chc~rsal 
f1IOI'L Uul they 1I00I' foo"",1 IlWuI me 
and gel un whh thl!)ob. 

M""loma tak ... Zakhc t" Nkoll 
Utl'OU/lh a 1Il1u."Do)'<>U 1"""II1)er'
scy 10 I Lv around yOur W8ISI. """"'" 
thin&: that w~ h"aMIs. n ...... 
hearul room k 1OOI111111'd with the 
f'nI"1D' or musl(: and Il'I!M!ItIMt. and 
UIf!D)lICI!IItrallon w Nkosl mirror· 
InG Maqoma's steps. A oomblrl3lion 
or SenlUmll nuld lty bruakllnlo 
101"11$ and 51.tC~ 1O c"nl r;":llon~. If 
Ihe fln lsh ..... product Is au),'hlnK like 
lilt! ! hurl I,I~'CI! I w lllclletl. II pro· 
mlst!tl lu be trans fixing anti exclllng. 

Ta lking 10 Ult!lal.mll~ 1 X/·)· .. ar
uid nIlerwam.. It brde.:u-1I1;11 M~qo
ma la a cltoreolll'llpb ..... lu Willch oul 
fur _ an eloquent )'01"111 '""" brim· 
mJr" with Idl!" and "p.lmbll" 
aboUllhe ful" .... or South ,Urk~n 
dance and o;uilW'IL 

It" If, Ins.plrod by Ih" broad Spec. 
lrum or Ihe arll. " I don'C look II I 
dance a. tepa r ale rrum oCher "rt 

forms. My chtJn!otlraplly " Iway, In 
W)j, . ...,. m usic. Utcau\,. nowtloo. "hteu, 
vl.u,,1 arl a nd poelry." ill, <;olhe r 
source ur IdclII I. Ih" c it y. wlt~ 
vibrancy And lis ·sq u.arclM.'S5·. 11>1: 
bulWiuJP, the tt .......... Ill\! thlnkl"l; 
and Uoe 1'\lIC!l "", aUlItI''''' 'e. nMl clt y 
Is IlIso our "IIIYllrou"d. The..., I. It 
const:",1 t!~ch"nl:e ur OltOrIl Y, 1I Is 
the c1ly Ihat ruukol m~ opl lmlsllc 
aboUI Soul h Mrica" c .. lture. WO " ..... 
110 fort .. n.alo 10 h.~vt! IIIdt • dl'·enl· 
Iyor Cull" .... _ .. ludraw ull. Cuhu' ..... 
\ufu£e.~ThIH IJr Inll!llrai cohl~IIY'" 
Ihal h~ desc ribe. at • ru.lon uf 
Atrlan Itlld l\'''''l"rll rorm •. 

Rhythm lJluu. r ... lurlnll allve 
band and a I),J on IUiIll!.iookJ '\l lh" 
muslt a nd dance or l he 19501 and 
1!/6OL " I'm looIt lllll: a l how Che 1~'SI 
has Inllul!Ilecd Cl\(! present. We Il,'t! 
In a wc .... ly or srunpllnll. ·I\lday mlt 
sIc. dllnte anti fa~ h lon 1In! ~IL s.~>n 
11100. tH.t1 11111 11111 lnUucnced lIy 0'''1 
gent'mllon." 

MU!jemn hits (ome It lon ll way 
Sine<! he $Inrl(ld dancln~ In l!tll? 
doing "strw\ tl:tIKlllw. a combination 
or town s h ip dunce fOrlll l whiCh 
.... 't'f'1.' "-lly Amerkan InUucnced 
'"W,,'d _ stlllT on TV, n'lIIl(: viOOos, 

Mich:Jc1 In.:ilann, IhallOl'1 or Ih lnt:. 
and Imltal. I1 with a low"'hlp 
Ib,.".,r." Hi5 multi-Hili. lra lnillll
Including tl:t""",. clton!t>Cr1>phy "'HI 
leach In&. ~I M .... h .. Into lilt,,.,., 10.'" 

10" ."' ... )'.'~ .. ,lint ;,1 Ih" II\lI'''';'I, 
b.~<,,1 1"'1 r"n";",, .\", 11"""" rh 
mill TMrhlllM 51",11"" 11'." I~' 

c.."'I>Jrlln~ ., d" 1".1 ... h ... 1-. "n 
b.~II<'d 10 t.'k~ IIIn /1"', /lit,. , ,,," f« 
,1,·:.1 III ,',"'11 ~It,·, Ih., 11." .... • l '", 
b .... IID \I\1,11 .. ~tt""I,,,~ I" 1""" .. 1. 
he ChUret'K"opl"'d ""_, fill" 1.1.3. 
whlth jJrc,"h"'rd In '\" " "'"I~,,, 
"IIIIylll'" /lltlU I . li lt' b"h)' ul 
IIlIyll",. 1. 1, J..' 

I lo."I,llu ~1trtlulw ,,11,'" f'''", "',' 
...r U"",,,utUy"'·"·'.~ 1:"11':: I" 10 .... · 
,hl~ I ~ I .. " , ,,,, I"" Ill)· n, ,I,' 11 .. " ,11 
..... ;lJ,1$ lu w, H k I~" " ,,,,, I 10 . ... ,,", ,I."lo· 
'" IIM'(~ 'wl"IH'~'''1 ,..-,1",..· ,,, 'hi 
""""uy I !to I~",."".~~N. ,I ,I.' ~'",.,,,, 
I)'~."", 1'm."".1 lu ",,),,'1 Ih 'I; In ,~. 
,'clop Bmll"k .. d,,,"~' In'" Ill ..... '" 
""unUy,, IIh lit" '''''' ,,[ ,'\11_" I;,,·· 
audletteH In C~h f"l~ .. t ,IIIN'<UI-

Ill! hOI>l'S Ih31 111'),111111 /II,,,,!,, III 
Wkp his ""dlc'"," un n ,,,,,, ,,,,I 
" 1.lku "'''Ichllll!" " "" II! ~llI\lI)' un 
fold. I 1l1s11 W.1III 'h .. :.",II"n('l' I"""~ 
atl! thclro"n s lory. Amll nh" III,'n· 

' c"I"I".I"r""' '' ;'',,1 "'''''' Ih"IIl. I,ll 
wOl'k Isllkl! I"",'r,' I "':om '" 11111111-
a.ttlicllo.:t.!Bml "'tin 1I11'm ,,, 1111111'-
11", Q CwQo""v ChinK-" 

III1J1"'" Ill" ... ,,~I/ ""/'~ fo" "t, ., ,., 
IMVtr"'Cf'fltrt.~·.·,,,, ,11",,11, I", .. , 
1611,.1;"·8'O'.,·I,..,,,,U .If.,.; ""., 
7Akllrlt> Nk~. n,,.,/,, /lm"".~, 
.. ,ufljJ,,,, ... lIlI,,,,,.~ 
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APPENDIX 11 
No boycott of Grahamstown fev, '''' v y v~, 
WERE will M .... boyeOIl Ihl. yu. by Wmly M~11 AeporICl. 1 ... _ CIrg""",.I\on. 

;~::'':.'.~~:~~':!~~:F:!:,~~, ~~':'~: ;,',',",.,',',",,',','," oo;;;"."",,,",,,,,.; ••• ,~;;;,,,,",,,Cn n:':,~ ".,js,~:I\'~~~'F::;;:~~~I~~,'~h 
A<I$" Glah;'mslOWn. Hillb.owl .. , W""~ _ _ commlned h~' ". ..... , .... Ie$~w'l 
In~'e'd. fOCOgnl$lnolhl l .Ignlllclnl 10 W .... klnll 'oge'h~' w;'" ".'Sllnll p.o- In.tern, 1'"" ............ 0' ,he .... dw .. 

mo~C"I " "ve bern m.d, by the fu,lvf l g.eu", • • IIuelUl H . nOlably , ... Un,'ed M. IIgn;ficlnlly cbengeod ••• • uuII 0' 
o' ganlse .. In Ihe dl.K,lon 0' 1I •• a, •• O .... oc .. lk:f.onrlCu!ur .. ~k.h " er. commun;I, p ..... u •• and p •• n u •• lIom 
d .... ocnlic pof1ldpallon. I policy 0'.,..... p&c' ed 'hI! 'h. new o.ganl .. llon will I"O!I' .... .... Of!JI'ni .. ,Ion •. 
• ull~" on win be pu,.uod. llowevc •• 'h ~ I.'IIC'Y ' ''ppl'n''h. do. k .lIe. 'h. con· SuPf"'" ha$"""" 11 ...... 10 Iocal cullu.al 
non·boycolI wUI be DClnll,' Ion. , upon Ih. o,eu. ....(IO"' .. lion ...... ,h.les,'valcommilleo 
•• .. d$~tory oulcome 0 ' n"lJOlY"''"~ boo 0u.1ng 'he onsion wIlicII deeM will IIIe "".1gIftd 10 n~'~1 """' ........ ,V group' in 
1_ ..... "",""""",,led ... ,..tm "' • .., ... , C .. " "m. 'own In ue. a l1.,n<i~nee w u buiIdiI>g .cuI' ..... , cmlr<>. ,~ I : 

_ .S -1 \ "")'_--1°, 
Cull ..... Commlllee Ind 'he I .... Uval 0. ' . _11ed by Of", pres"""" 01 ."!I,....,",.. F .... ' ickoIs ••• 'ot>ep'ellide<llor __ 
0 . ... $" .. •. ,n."" ollh& Feuv~1 Orgllnl$;ng Commi,- pi. I.om ,he ,,,_Ihl,,. lfoundGr. ".",· 

Thl. w,s docldcd . ,. ".~"""' "",,.y~. "," who "II.ccd ,,, cn'c, In'o n<'\l0ll ... "own. 
"ve _~"O 01 mo •• ,hl" lOO de'eg~Ie' ' ion. wl'h 'he 1" ,,,. lm commlt,c. on 0 Th. co". un.llv. m."lInll .cknow~ 

./i/II/ • tiJeatre • IlIUSIC 

hooks· food · IIm'e/ 

,epr., .. nllng cullu . ...... Oonlsalion. ~om numbeo 01 "'.ues .010_ '0 ' ... ,"~va'. edged .... ' ..... k _. noI . ...... 0....0. ........ 'egj_ .• ' ... ., _ I ....... ","0' T\\ese _.e: c .. " .. ,",ovemen, ouuc' U'. 'h. IU llv. ' 
...... pro"""",", e r ... r.,.MV .. ·• polillon on "'"'cull ..... """,mltl.., .. a. noI ... panhcld "''''''''''. n... ",.,.,.1"110'00 decided '''01. "",\ono boyeoll .;, ..... 
., cul"" .. oono ..... willl>ocallcdln Io.,h· .'nv,'.',on. bV 'h" ' cs,"val,o .acially Itow.v.,..." •• • rn.med 11. comml'rnenl 
corn'''!.! ,""",h.. cons ,,'uled Ofll'Kl,,,,,lion. 10 , ...... tormIng , ... Te<.1iw .. Inlo • !"'''pl .... 

Though .... .......... c_mh' '''' - eioc" .T"'Io. ~v"·. ' cYhonohtp MtIIll3' ..... Il10 ... 

- Culture takes up the cudgel 
!:'h"ulll CI,II ' lfc be! Ihll 'In s tlllmenl o llhe 

r.rrll!Y.)'c· or should it hll an Inoopcndenl, 
,""~" I v(lice •• 00tll 0111 cOllnlry7 IVOR 

I ,"J\"EII .qlOrls o n Iho ~1l{J dl!tm,e 

U ).'~'. ',h' It •• ,,) 1>11..:, ,... ... "'Ic III II" s 'OUnl ')·. 
I',,,,.!"I,, \1,." ",,~h fir .1.,,,,," "er<: !>I" wlllg 00' 
',~, ·h.,,),"""'" "rL"''' '' ~··. ,, ,,,,. l'I·;,i" . 

''''1 .. ".110.",,,.,,, ,·"I,u'e I>~" """"ntent 
.. r ,I;,,~~I.: 
'. '~11""'" Ih~ "M,I {If 11\(" I"""\'lc ~1~I ,Ite,c· 

h"~ " "J "·f)· IInl~~I.IlI. 3 wfyo\CC,,,bl ", . 
, •• "'~1I1 .,r 11,,' "'''HI,·. 11">" wl)' 1",[_", ,,111 

.".1 .·"."".1 .'I~·"' '" lite 'm:s 0( Ihe f"Io..'Opie. '" ," ....... i.,'''· """I~.h" •• ,Jly. \Vuhnm'hc IIC\:
"·,,.If~ 11 ... ·.'''' ,,, . ... ~.""'" ,~".<"1,"("< cuhur~lIy 

••. ", II,.,j .. ,,,.e" •. , "".,1,1,' I" :.:llIe," ,he 
I' ·h ""1· .,.,' "'11, ... "",,,,,,·,·," 

11,. '1 ... ·.'\ ,r" t ;.I,.h I >ll,. I'n:lori~ 3I:1;.i" 
,.", .,. ,IJ ..... I, ... ,...,,· 11...,'''',·''' .... , 

,. I.,., """ ,.1 . l'><J''''''-'' '·"IIIIr.1 (·, .. gr~:>.~ 
". I,,,.,·,,,, I, '" "1'" "' "I.,"'.' rr"lII s..·'·Cn 
,. ,'j,,,,, "I "''''I'''''"''.~ Ih'.,' ... ·.lnu! Ihe ("s. 

, .,., "", .. , .. , ' .. "'''''.J .,~:I'.,,,,y ""'I""'"ble 
I ...... g'h "" ...... ,~ .. ~ ..... '''c .·"I,u.c 

.1,·\. '~:l •• '''lJ; '"." "'" '\Ir ....... N311f1n:1l 
.,' .. Iqll,.'e 'I~·.il,·r I", Alt'IIC Sach. 

,,'. ., 1,,\, 1,,:d"'I" '"'" ,"",~Iy .c",:,, ~e,'. 
"""I,', 01.1 ,~~ ",.,~.' 11" 

, •. 1.. " J '.·,'11 l rW,,,,, ,TII'" nr lite eTU''''' 
1. "I,' c,.: ." • . ,,:l \\"~;'IM~I uf ,Ite 

,,"~d.·· ."g,,,,,,.,,, Ill" In I,,, "i',,-,n~c. "I 
I "j"",,~ """1'-" ,·1"", I'"''''\~< I II'J;' .... hoc 
I ., I~~"""" ..... , ",,,".;o,e,l. 'hi~ ,,;0< ,he in· 
"'1 .. ,.~" .... 10,. li ''''.''.'"~~,,,,>Iy hd,1 ~"~.y. 
1\ ' ... li '1,,'11 ,,<K,' 

"." ... ,." ,,,,'.,,~ "" .lIe in" l~,,"inn It. 
,. ~ h ., ".11,11 ",.k. 'I~'n<"'" "r """ "le ,ha" 

. k ,I .• ,,' ""'.'r" ~ L "'''',~I ".~."" .... "" .... 
""dl~" "h ,L .. · \ 1.", Il"."""",.~"c MM'C' 
' .. "~'.\'.\ ··.~'l":I ... r l~'J"'~";II ' ~tOll">3· 

11 ,,' I~·, .",'.,' ,,,I,,,," h ... . , I""".", "1'loral. 
, .... ,'!. J"v,' ,,, I" ... ""h' •• 'h~) I",·c h' 

I" ,. ,',,. I~"~'k,' ,."",' 'h"'" :IIe ,,..:: 11""1:' 
, • ~: .. I .... II,",I I"" "I",,, 1->d"M' M~".Jda 
'. ,' .... "1'·"I'k. )'.' ,.;"' IN 'n~ )', ,,, . eU !I1lrdL 

" ."1' " •• ~, I,'''. to ,I""" 1"'1,k ~'"I "II,)" &h " 
, .. , .,111 ~""Io~ II"·".'~.· ;1,10'". ,. ":,, i< "'h)' 
., , .... ,' "",~ , ... I~",· >ohh ,,,, ""IWO"." ~'kL 

"~',' ·.,1 "~".-
"~.". ,t, " ... ,., t,,· " ... 1.: '~I,,~I1)· .-Iear '" 

,11. '1~""'" ""'''. , ~, "f Ts; ~; ' , ",1,1 •• ·,,, "A< I .. ~J~ •• I 
l"" ~r~ .. .11 aw ..... c cul""e .. "~ i""ru<1\cnl "' 
0""~!·1~. (h i, 1lse<1I '" ", .. " .. ;>lC 1""", lc '" 
.n"HI~. h' I", able 10 gel pcople '" lcaL;"" 
Ih,·m,d,,·,. 1,,!.,illlhCi. u" " ~c1r.ro"fi~n('c. 
'" Ite ""1:",, (> 'he curra:UlCSS of IIICIT ohje<:-
IIh> • 

. ('"h",~" 3 ,'. Chekov as comedy. It succeeds 
Ih,,, "10,, 

" .h,·" u .. ",.Io,. 
,I .. ,', ,,, , '" "', ", , 

" 
, . In " ", 

111 " 

" 

" 
,," 

ill 

" 
", . i ,,' ,,, , 

" 
, •• """ """ \h~ h,,' :t"" 

I "'1>', " ·'l.~''''· "." ,k ... "".., 
"U ,,~ k'" ,h., ''''' • .: i~ ~n) ""1""" f'I fI~' cui

"",. ,ha' 'I.m"· ...... opr I-.:' ~'k. ,11.11 i~ n .. '" 'he 
I, ,.1 Ill,,,,· 11 ,1,,";1.1 I>.:. ,,,or I~,';" 1"'II,,,alll 
,,,,,,,'i,,,,, ",I""JI .. nll,·h ...• "k l I bcl,,·ye a, 
,~h",~1 '."".~" "c"'o,; .. ",ul k ... I.:'~ ... , 

• ToPHlf.22 

TII~; .~ ... g~J/ "a ~im."" play: ,,, d,.«I. to act 
."".""" 'U''''''''', oTln 'n .. ,,'.h. 1 h • • • a r. "" 
I,;.,,,;" n k~ . ..... a,lt, ,,·co,~nl,ahlc Juk ... . no mn_ 
m.n""f ~,,' ..... ,,""hln~ ,I,.ma.l , k . .... , o.dl. 
na. y I ..... " ~ .. ,"'I. I" "'~'1:'" <nm ..... n~1 ... " of 
"" .... "i.h It .. n.Iron,,,,,,,,; ... , ~hl", .. ilh h;,oor, 
.. Ni 1""'Y .......... , .. , ut " .... h .o( ...... ·noplion. 

h ', .. u""" in ;n,v."'''·. ,' ... ,~. "n 11 .. h~n"'j,' .. 
.... ,;( ... a .. ' ~,,~; u"fiMol, .. 1 ~",hllion ~'KI " .. ,,,.,j,,",, 
P"""'"" ·".k". ,~,,~ 11,,, 1>1 . .. ~'in~ "" kl., 'h~n 
I.~" 10 .... " • ....:k .. in I ... I~'" _po. ' h< .h.:or ....... 
"lp~ In """ . '" ol,Iotm """ ..... ' lIM .. llqnn 01 
.. ,".1 .... i"k,",,·n' an" ...... irlnolion. 
S,,""~,. ...... ~,.<" in "ny "'.m~'''''''''''!'''inn: 

"""":u. 1 ... ",I"."",I ' .y "'" 1:'"'.' 'f" .... ~.11 I.,...,.. hI 
n .... ,uid" •• i" ,I .. final " ... nn"'" ,""' l:h.Lov d.· 
I<.n,,,,,.y L,""I" "" "'"'1:.), "" .. I i",1 .............. on 
"hh ,ho,·I"""""·,,, .. ""''''' It, :01, ... 11,,, ............. ~ .... 
'·'lO r,,,,,1 ,,,~,, ..L" .... 'I"' .... h .. I""'''~."';, .. 

I" " 1. ~o, " "",1". " . ...... t< "" ... ,,.11"1: ""'.' 
11"" ... I. ...... "" "''' ",,' h..~, "n' a",' I,'. >l"'1~1 ""' •• 
~o "'01.,.,: I" "",,' r .. "" ' h~ •• ,"''''' hc1"1l ".<lIy 
..... "'1"oon.I. 

I' ... , ',;" . , ""'"" '''1= ~nrI ""'/j ..... " rr...-t'''1ion 'h:ol 
,I ... ", ,h. ""'" ....... ';":h'IIII" , ... ""no"" .i,,,",,o .. 
t' ... ~". P'~ ".l" IJi.,~' .... ~, .. i~"", ~n" <:." "",,,.< 
d""""NI~, ".p4"'~ i""'''' rill'" "' ............... 
I.)" _ ... ... ,." . ... , inl , Ik, ""~ .I"" h, . 

THEATRE: The 5eagull 
VENUE: Adcock·lngram, Wlndybrow 

I.""" Noh."· ... ' " Im,-lano. .. ;,h it'''il::h<lr 
I;od,.<I h;fo{kd,.op_ ~i.1'~ ,h" "' ...... a 
11>'''''''''''''' ...... "''''' ' .. "'n ... O( ..... ·h~" ..... .... 11,. o·on llem.,,·, ,1i.",·,"1O r""'~'''' un ~'''n'''''' 
In ",". Ior"",net ,,·;,h ,.,n ......... ·larul,. ...... ,,1<. 

0 ... """"",;.. \l iclo;oo.1 \lct:ahc· .... " ..... "b)"i",= 
...<41 "';'hln h;", ... U, "'w,;<'" a".' '''''' p:tt"',io; roI. 
a , ... ,<h ......... mlt "'''II~'' I"~' i< ... "d:.l <""' p". 
n~ ftI 01 ,h. ~\"O .. ; .. ~', ",,, •. ,,. S"nd .~ 1',ln",,., 
, " ";'" Int p."'''''' ,~, ... , ,I.'n .. 1" ...... "hik J~ .... ,. 
1I."lnol<k •• I .... "J •• ''''Ir"~''''' aM "",dr"h !"'t. , .......... ,«",.'"' , ... 1"", ... , .... 10 .. ,,;'/\ hi> air ut<vm· 
............... aM co""n ..... "'.m~nilr. 

Tho.o "" """. fi n< ,...,''''m~ ....... In ''''" <Om< 
'·'·'n. [),I.' ·""'"' ,10<.,.101" ,~,IIo" " '1T i< ~"""". 
iU"'lfal,,'I: ,10" I"n;ll"y ,0( .. " ....... ,1< I), ,.~nn,. '\11<' 
... i< ~:m""''' ",,·.IIl. , .. ,, ... In\: 1,....,.,11 In ''''''No· 
"", ... (;.at.:.... I ~"";'" I> ""'" ... in ,b .... ~ ,ba,,, 
~,,«=I,,' an~ ,,, ........ """ ·1;.., ,,," ••• f,om <om· 
",~ .. . pI"". ".,-"~", ... ,." "",I 1.,II,"iliI.,.. 

I, ;.,liflk"I, '" "in""ln' "hr Ih" 1"",I""",n i, 
_han."Jnphk""""" , ~ .... o/I .. · .... 'h., ...... . 

. John Campbell 

, 

again 
Demea kicks off 
- in a boxing 
gym in Hillbrow 
Guy Butler_ole Demea In 1960. it Is 10 

be perfOf1Tled- lor the tirst Hme_ althc 
Grahamslown festival In 1990. CEllA 

WREN vlslled a Idckoo~lng gym 10 walch 
the rehearsals 

An-ER 30 y~:ors. Guy Hu"er's pl ay D t m CII;S 
finally ,n rclleatli31. 

Untkr ,Ite scru puloos suJ'Crv ision or di ."", ..... 
D iclcr Rc ,hle. 18 XIOO: . includ mg N"msa 
Xah.1. Gral1:lm 11op11 in' and ' '''Icr Sc· l'u nl:l. 
are ..,3<I)·'"II ,he Ir;oGc<ly of Inve. !le,,,, )'"! :l1l<1 
I'rcj"di~e fur 'he G.all:"nS'<lwn "'aUl ,h",,"c 
f~",v::tl. 

Rmler. ,ite: ,,-ell· known pI~Y"'T;8h' ~nd f'OC\, 
Englis!> pro[(~ m Rhor.ks Un'vetsny SIIlCC 
1952. wrote Ihis oo~,.,, ~ ' i on flf E"ripe<ks ' Mr
I/m in 1%(1. l1ul. ca ll"' J: 3.1 ,I dotl rO,:I m" I,, · 
f3C 'JI C:OSI. lhe play was for )-e:tl"< "npruo. l""c~ · 
blc. I'3c1 h.1.'I finally l:Il:cn il CO'. aotl ll;lC~cd lhe 
t3.~1 Of r 10 rrhea,~c "' a 5j)aC'OU ~ Ihllbtow 
kickb.", ;nN ~ym. 

T.agedy ma, 001 he a mange, \0 kickoo" ng 
1Y"'s. boIl ,',,' 1'3sclly has " f" .. , Itnl,S""C 
,h;m """' . r:mipcdc. · Mcdc~ " '3< an "",10;",
'''' .... " ho hel[X'd ,he advt'11IUn::, Jaron C;'I'I"'C 
Il,c m:lg,eal S,,!,len Ilcccc.llav"'1l n>:,mc. ll-k 
dra . J;,,, ,,, klter <ie.'\c IIC,1 hcr. :111\1 III .eveltge 
she mnnlc:rcd both h,m "",' ,he" YOl1flJ: <Oft' . 

In 1I",1t. ·, vcr.<"~I. "'IIId , is....., dU.",~ ;, uc~ 
in ,he '~,e 'H 2O<. 'he Mc,lc~ d'~r:"'I 'T " ~ 

I" " ,,' I 11 , \\"h'l~ ,,, 

" ", 
" 

.,. , 

" grool) 1'~' 

, i ; 

.,~ •• ,~~;""~,,,",~,.: •• rr""ble was abll .. <13"" 
II1o"n,,&. '" Ih.: 

" TIle S"m",,, 
a frell c Oil 

i in lite 
iI ., 

, 
:.:~;~~~;~~:'~;i;; minu'e' 5k;pping." :~ p'ess·ups ..• ~ "" d ~o "". 

3 l:ut joyful bou' or free· 

; , ., 

;IS p:;:In. wrn: e~Cf1in g 
ralher th:ll1 bru te 

r~ 
~~ 

a chorus 

in
or 



n \'/ E£KLY MAIL, Ju'lO I luJu"o 'll9'JO 

"r u t:: WU!:;.K ON TI,e "OX 

World Cup, biggest 
coup of SABC's life 

t.:I . IFF S,\UNDEltS I)I'I'I .. ~I " I,;n I[un~~r}" 
Ihis "('('k,;ll!l"Im/~bi.:llucof K~rl ~Iarx rwt
,'<I d"j,'ctl'<lly hI a :iJ><.>t jusl LK'hind his left enr. 
Cllff waS ha"i"l! Ihe li",e "f his life. J[~ 
I,rul",hly h"d,,', had Ihis "",e" r,m ~in"" Ihe 
d,,)"' ".1"·,, he ,,«,d lu ~'U ,", .. un d ,"tI"'""!:'''''''_ 
Iy " " I~",i"l! Ameri"uII rocl'<ln. 

(In the suloj.....,t of [""len , Em\ll'l', his INl",
L""$ofiruny hm'c so;:.,llod ne"' ~;,ks. A couple 
uf ca!!"d be~rs beln!: dril'en Ihroul!h the 
5lreo'IS "r U"d:'jl"" .~1 h' ad_erllSl' a drcus re' 
n,h"Jed ClilT uf Ih~ rale or Ihe 
"nee·fe,·o";ous Rus.,ia " lIea r . 
,\,,<1 he Ih"u~hl h" del""ll-.1 a 
s<""el"I".1 lorOOMlinl: upn-,;.,jon 
"u "",'1 ~br,,'scll;';"lled fca-
11",,,, 'l~ Ihe 5l:,lue IIIN' d,>n;>d lh~ 
.... "!·I f"le Ihnl nn IhiS. Ihe d"y 
"I' hil m'ni','I"S;LrY, Ihe "n'wn,j· 
I, .1"denL~ .. "er " h"'" hr ""d 
.;"c~ lo,,"'cd l"rl:C ,,'cre a ll " IT 
~dli"l1lh.lr h", r a nd ",a ld,IIII: 
tlu,~", n unu, "id,'US. 

t.:Iilf inf"rmed ." Ih" l ",hil<' 
Ih~ H unl:'" '''''' n,H,un hml nul 
)"d clL'Cided whdh~r lu "'e ll 
do"'" IIW/ m any .)bl""'l of Man 
and En~"'l~, il Wa< ''''I'lioo Ih~t Ih~ ,,~w llun· 
~''''',u, .,,1...,1'''''''<'''''' w .... ld ",!t<l, Ihc d"n,. .... 
I" I"n, U'e "'el.;~li.c .d,ulm~ ,,,1,,"1 Lo,·~ Ne'" 
y .... k" b ulloolS.. ls,,'1 f"""""m ~ .. ~nd? 

OilT S~unders was n ol lhe unllfiH".bursl 
h"I}I'Y I"'rs"n "n Tuesd~y " ll:hl s ,,~"' !<. 

S" .. "\ ... r'~ pns,,"cr !tllhe th .... .., ~oud f,}kit,,", 
Ahdu l IIh"'''j ...... Barr y I..""''''''rl a nd, ,n "n 
h""or"ry C"I}acily, SA lie d,i.r Uol" Jur_ 
,I"an. wer~ ,,,Ierv,ewed abou t Ihe coup "r 
Suulh Afrlea n Id~vlslo" '. Iif~I'm~: IiH 
hr",,,lrnsl r il1h t.. , ,, Ih. \\'od ,1 C UI' . Wh,,\ 
d ...... il malic,.. huw moch il <"USI? Il ell. ",ho's 
n,unl, nl: "' hen Ihe Inlcrna l,on,,1 "!:oudw;U" 
t"",ards Ihe pariah state M ... ·unod by the dwl b 
U,e ""I)' '"'<Ill)' ;"'purt;1II1 U"n~? 

Lt r c",,, in 5 unly Iu be SI'<'n how ",,,ch 
"~uudwllI" Soulh Arrk",~ .... hu d" n,,1 c"re 
",ud, f"r fool ball H. 1''''1''' ' .-<.1 10 e~lcnd 10 
Ihe S,\\\C durinl: Ihe "c~1 ",,,nlll. 

(Jflhe 52 malehL'!i 10 be pta)'l'd '" Italy, ~2 
,,;n lie SCrf."c"ed _ Ihal '~ IWU ~am,,; ad"!" 
plus repealS ur Ihe previous day's mald,es 
." cr), m",·"lnt:. ,'l1o~l1her, Ihat's fuur"",",-"r 
",,,Id,os a day. I ..... Irouble 3·bre"" n~ In 
",,,ny uU'er",i..,., h"111}Y h", ,,cs. 
SI,~aki"l: or Abdul lt h",njl'<', has "n)'u ne 

",', .. ' ,,011<"\.<.1 a ",,,, ... 110,,,, p,c;sjn!! n..,;,.~"I~"",,, 
lu 110,,1 01 h('r I:",ld 5[101"t, Y:.tSM·r ArJr~l'! Fur 
,,,,1.;"";", U"'I' hullo h".· .. a.o;;u1 ..... illl \I'~)' aooul 
ILoem - ,\ b<l u l i ll h is shiny n·d·"n-r~d 
~I " iIIL~15"il a nd ,,,,rsu"~li.<o.-4lio·I"n, Y""""r 

ill hi.~ h .... <I"",,,·r~bfl'l'<.llik.· a "'''I' ufuld I'al· 
",I ,ne, hlJl~jlll1 holsl"r"" his hip. 

The mIc docum, ... I"ry ,Imji,': IJ~I,;"d r"~ 
,uytl" brn"d<aSI h~' "1·Nel Ihi, wC"k, 
.,h"",'<.Ilhe I,"'d .... uflh .. I '"IL'\I'n~ Li!K.·"I;"n 
1)"I:""h:oli"" lu hea """.U,·,.r"",Ir.,didiu"". 
ll,.ld :I~" h".,~ball ""lh""1 hi." .'~il. Arar"t, 
I,k~ "'''S\ I","ple ... 10., "uild 1l1' a snl).ICI:,,,li:01 
Sflm('!h'n~ f'"", noLh'''~, h," " lb,r for\l>e;tl
T'CS. 

When he ... "Iked 111111 Ih~ U"i,,'II Nali",,< I .. 
ddi .... r hi, hi,luri,· add".,;... in 
1 ~7J, I". ,·doci.:lnlly a~., ... ~1 10 
IC"J"~ hi.. I:UII "I Ihe door. Ihe 
"'e"I"",lh,,1 11,,, IX,\'"",e pari 
of Ill< IX'rsonallln.'SS rode he· 
i,,~:1n e'·er.n'ady sym""I,,1 
Ih~ "r"'L~1 ~ln'~~le in "'hid • 
he h", I.oe<'" ~nl:"t:''II fur Ihf 
1:0..<1 25 )'<'''t"S. A,·"fal ",,,,l e 
d.:i"k t:ll~ .... .,.aIIL't"S1""~ I,""d<~ 
mark I",,~ beru.~ 11011 l)yl'''' 
Ihou~hl .. riL 

Bauu 

His "olili,·,,1 carecr ~an hf 
d':t r tcd by Ti",t In"I1,".i,,~ 
eU"cr " f .. c ... du"" fil:hln U T 
leITu.lsf ! !'oul·hcarl,'IIlIe"",,1 

or ao~el ur",ercy? Re,·"lnlin"a'y Or sl a IL~' 
mm,? 1\., Nel<on J\I"ndd a "'ill "~n.'(', Ihe la· 
bd."d",,,~~ "'ilh U.., Il",os. 

nul U" .... .,..", be liUledoo"llhat Y~r Ar· 
af,,1 I~,s IK. ... " II,~ sinl1lc ",,,,I imINl,1m,l. ",oSI 
<:U'lloi.:lnl ad,,';";lln Ihe """ ('menl lu Jb.i:;1 Is
.. ~~Ii all~"'pls 10 m~k~ Ih~ 1~~h:Sli"ia" Ar .. b.s 
"~"i!J, lik~ .. ~t>b,1s illlo lop hat,. 

A .. ..ral hl"' .... ifis pn"'lt .... 'tl iu Ihcan uf"'ak· 
in~ unl>lt"Snnl mc""ories 1:0 away. W hen 
qu,.,lion"" aboul Ih~ ~U~" I uf h,~ I,,~ot.·~· 
"'r,,1 In tht ~ I unjeh OI)'!upl~ m:ls.~:I('n_ 
had hI! or 10,,,1,,'1 he sil""U)'C1mdo,,1'd U,t ')c> 
lioos of the lltack $cplcml.ocr ~roup? _ he 
""'JlOlld,'<.Ilih Iht""'''lcur ma~i,';a" .... h"'" 
,·hkk,·" Cl:~ trick lLaSjUSlIx'\'n husl by a fin 
)'o~ .. old. 
"U~ careful ",ilb y"o r ''''''''''''1:,,,1,,,,,'' hr 

".arn.'<.I Il.~ IIri l;";h jour""Lls!. " Ile"'~mlw:r 
you are \alk,,,~ t" Ihe l)r~d"OII ur 1101' 5\;.Lle "r 
l'alesHne." lit refusl-.l 10 ~nsw~r ~"r l1I"r. 
ql>L.'\.I;'Hl' Ihal day. 

AI hi, br~"kra~ 1 uf ~ bowl uf cllrunakc~ 
<Iull'iO.od in 10111 11'01 Ihe "~XI ",,, .. ,1nl:. h(lwe"cr, 
be wa s all ,,,,Hl'Sal!"i,,. A.' I h~ " "d,d ur.huy 
uf ~ l idd lc·Eastcr" Iwlil'"" 5urv~J."<I h,s 
"fa lll ily" uf ha nl(ers·un, he ulT~.t'<I a M''' '~' 
wh,,1 surpt'i.,in~ ,"""uu k: "Il,e J,'\\"$," he.aid, 
"""e "ur n,,,~ill!<." 
'rhi.~ ~~. o· fr lo:<h i"'I",l uS I" 11 ... l"'l,ubr , .... 

!illn lI,al en .. U,c lK:;1 f"'lIiLies win ha.·c n.eir 
I'Lllc ~J"'L~. 

C L ASS I CAL MUS I C 

A magnificent m ass 
MOl.,IIIT _ M" .... u. CMuwr 
(1 .·O"",,,,,· I ,)"r~) 
CllIIISTOl'I IEI\ IIO(;\\'OOl) 
,,,,d 11l~ AC"~C",)" .. r A'l<i~", 
M",k ha >c ):;"" " '''" '1'10'''' 
,li,1 re,·u,·o1'''1: "f MU/.,<1·.' 
l!r~al'':>I ""II'''~urlh'' M"H. ill 
" "Cl' <dll'"1I ~1 Ilieh"r~ 
~1'''''.~1", 

Wc J",," !Kw"", aoc,,"""".,J 
In c'n~k'nc~'in Ihe AC<l,k",,'s 
I'I"J ' ;"~' ""d 'Ill Ihi, di",: il i, 
"ra 1.1<''''',~arl1 hiJ!h .. ;t",,,~",L 
·n"·",,k i.dry ~,, ' "''''''',,1 ... 
"""';>i;,kal>iy""ull""lic". !K,I 
c"<"~'l:lic ,,,,d I~,,'crf'~ "","~I, 

~ 
jO) 

1l",,,,,,$, 11 hu .... ,,~. ""Iy in Ihe 
1I.,,~Ii<'m. i< ""I ~I hi, he)l. 
SCIlUIJHJtT _ Wi",,,.tiJe 
(EMI) 
Sell UIIl·;nrs """I:-C) de h,. 
""I w""I~~ rllr i".~rj>"·le .. "n 
d •. «·. The Fi.", .. I",,·()io·,~",,1 
\ ;'· ... 1<1 ~I ..... '''' ,'o'Mlili"" ur ,~." •• 
1,20 yo, .. al10 IIU" ,111",01 ,I,,· 
r,,,ili" •. ,I:.JI IIS,,,,,,,,,,.d,ed.,,'lil 
Ihc 1 ~1L5 ,,'(urdi,,~ _ i,," li,'~ 

I'".r .... "'" .. ,.- ur 1\1,·( &1'".;· 
or ,,,,1 S,'i"I"<I,, 11",101«. DisConnection 

DAV/D SeOUI/FIEl.D 
Nu" EMI 10,. b.uu~hl u., 

l>:1I"il"''' r"Hn, >", .. ,'1: .... ~""""",,. 
II"n, Olaf lI"r (sco >jK'\!inl:), 

lu .,,"i,Iy li>ir<oc," ",IH' proh'r a 1,,\I,,·r , ... n",!. 
Tile <r .. I'''c .... ''rall~<~ "lid pl .. ,.i,,)! '" 1 .. 11, 

, .... I".,.c .. ~ :o,K! d",i~{\\"" .. h">i"" (::o11,,~Ir~1 a", .. 
""d lVi"d ... 'ft'. Cnllc~e Quiri,le") i,"p:",," 
f,,,lilll: "f lift ,,,,, f ... ".ard n""o"""I. rel'(':o"nl1 
Ihe me'"I ... r"", '" llle ."". e. "fh,·dw,i. ;,; r,,)I. 
"~Io·. Ih" Ird,,,,,, <."I11.~·i"1I1 i"'l'r.,;.";,,<. 

'I"e rt ........ ~in~" 'M"I~< " ... rur " ""'I1"ir"~·,,, 
I",n"n,"""" (.,,'" Arh,'" All1. ... ·r. di'l,I"J i"l! ""I 
,.dJ' a" ""lr .... "li,,",y "1",,1 de.,,.,.il.v. "l'I'.rt"" 
l'"rll<II1:o<I, ill Ihc /"C"rlWltlI "ndll<e '".'lI~ioJ, 
k'''I'' "r a" 11<1.,'< a,"J a hair '" 11 .... 1).'",/11 ... 1~.' 
a'", a ,,,,,";,I,,,,·y omllll"" "'''''''~''I>I,' r", ""e 
,,;"~i,,~ ~ I,arl U"" r."~'" fWIII ~ IUl' C I", low ,. 

11," p~iri"U "ilh l.,.""e n~",..,u. Ihe "110« ,. .. 
1"''''0 "'~lIhl, i<" .I"'~~ uf ~rlli,,~, ",. ~'",d ~r~ 
lI'e1 Ih"llh" ",:.lIe ..,Iui"" Jol,,, Mu.~ Ai,,,,,", 
~"d 1J~,i<l "["hu",,,$, ~r" h~.~,",c....c)' uJl>I,~ed, 

w,lh [;c"rrrty I'a.",,,,. slitl "ne uf Ih. r,"""IIII 
a(,""nl~""i"'" .1 U .. pi"",. ·1 he ,li"i,>:Ii,'c '1,,,,1. 
ilie. 0 U,.·" ui,·. ""~"I:" ~'C;Till~ly "ilh ,h. 
,,,rli,,~ illlc".,i., .. f Ihe n" .. ie, 11, "i~hIlJ' 
hnot I'f. ~1",u.1 ,,,ul"d ... h"·'"I"r in Ih~ ",,,rc 
.,ub,hK'tl P"'''''~cs I",, " ",)"",eriu,,! I.",.h. ~4,.k 
""~ '"i.,ly," 'r",''''·eli,,~ ,h ... rt'.";~II<d I",ill a,,,1 
1",,,'Till"." "ru,e ""J!ct-II,II,I,""'" 'h,· "111; .. 1",1. 
"" 'he "U,," I~,"~. "re .i",r ""cl .... ·h. "ne" ",,~. 
~""i'" of'lII~u'u' "lid r .. mlr"I~"'. 

'I'hi) u"'laneholy, I", ... in';>!ic "'urk. 'n "hieh 
,I<'a'" "",I ",,,d,,,, •• a,'e u,", .. la •• lIa)",cooLl. f,o' 
,1«1' """~I"~,,~;,,,I i""~hl rn~" Ih" I~·rr,,""er .... 
F,ullllhen'I~" .. ,1 ~,,., .. ,rr"ir,,f{;,,r""',,rhl I" 
Ih" ;''''il~"''1 in"''''11 uf Vi<- N,b",w""'" IL~. 
"el'cr !o .... ·\ his ~ril' ,," lilt drama nf .h" .... ,,~ .. 
r.a~,,,,·,," ura ~ .. "~1l.,,,,,,; ,,,dl',,r,,,,n. ,Jj,. 
I'I~) < h" ""."1"",1 .. ,,,'1>. 

.\ (""'''''lliT",II lu "")" .\oI"',iu,,. 
" . ,. 
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ARTS 

In search of new sounds, 
the West turns to Africa 

By RICK OLANVlllE 
\VI IY ~hould The muw Monk)"' u<c" Iluic
"nuwn s,nge: f,uOl Algc,ia ~aned G.eb Kh;okd 
UII Ihci. new rccOJln WI,y ~houtd Ihucc 
SI',ingslecII scmi ror h",_I"a<.Is "r ,cco,ds 
"0'" Ziml>:obwe a"d S"U1h AIOI~a'I ,'""1\"10)' 
d" "" n~'ny I"'urlc lurn up cad ' y,''''' (oj ft<li· 
v~l, OIJ;Jn;scd by WOII,,,d (W'Hld ul "Iu,ic. 
/I,IS :mtl D:u...:c);n "hidl iliUM oflh.; 1',,,fOIlIl
ers ate [10111 Mric,~ A~ia atld OIC CJ,it~II:;uL'! 

ILccausc Affi~a" mU.lie i.' "0'" l~ 'l'u h" in 
R'il:lin. h has laketl hu"d,ed, of }'e,u. fo. 11", 
Af,ican WU,J<ilU be 1""IICd) I"""d _ 1I" ,ul:h 
Ihe,e was an Af,i,an "umpelcr;n King Ilcmy 
VIII's 3""1 1>:0,,,1 "' Ihe 1(,.h CCIIIU'Y· 

T"I} Af.ican nmsiciam such as S"lif Kc,la 
r,,"n Mali,:IIJ<i Lhc Senc~ak'c s;ng.·, Y01l'<''''~ ' 
N't)o ..... visil Bril,,,n ,,,g"l:uly. ItlCi, Il\:o,ds arc 
released by tile same ren,n! '<lmlh~niC$:Os UZ 
m,d Soul 11 Soul. T11Cy <Iun' l Sell 'I"ile as 
many bUI =ch'c ~. u""'"g rcvicws hom Ihe 
o'"sic prcss. 

SUmc say African music has burs! unlu Ihe 
",orld ",usic .. ~nc 1II.'C"""" WCS!c'" 'o.:k I"" 
ru" OU' of ideas, :1nd rock f:ll's an" performc 's 
are lUlll<ing fur IICW wunds a,ld ill>I'''''I;'"'
Ihal Rouee Spritl~SICCn and The 1110", Mo,,· 
keys &01 'nLcrcslcd because IllCi, popularily 's 
'''' Ihcwanc, 

They usc~ 10 say Uoe sa"'e ,h'''1: abum Talk· 
'ng lleath; s;n,er t)avi" ny",e. who uSCLI sev
e.al of UIC bcsl·kllown Afric:r.n musici""s on 
lloe 19SH alhu", N,.lt,t an,l 1':1.,1 SiOll<ll1 wllo 
is somelimes credilcd ",i!h creal,ng ,111 "l'suI~e 
of " 'orl,l ;lIIerl'SI in Suulh African mu~ic by 
recording 1985's Gractlarul UICIC ",i!h 1000al 
music hCr0l:5 Like ~!C dloir I.;id)'s "'i~. /\I".:k 
M",nl.>o.'.O:llki ",,;utgc:rlguiL:lri5l R.1Y I',i,;, 

[)c'l'lle lIS c","'ov~,.;,,1 LII,ad,I"~ of Ihe 
Uni.cd Na.iu,1S cull ural boycolI I"eve",ing 
WUlen, ",usic'", .. fr ... " wooking in Sou~h Af_ 
rica. Gra«/","} w:H a beSlsel1cr. bUI il would 
not have hapl'eOl'd wiU"'UI ~IC cruc,a1lOlc~ or 
II,e Soo!h Af,lc.an mu~ici""s. TI,;s sLl0wS It~ll 
African music is popular '0 il' own rigl'l, 
whclher or nOl IOC); has bcconlC SI"l.!U"''' , 

MUM oflhc e.KII""'·' ill ,\hi"" ","~ ~;H" ill' 
dqlClld"nte ro",,, lIl{"i, E,,'''I .... '''' ~,,1,,"',,:'" 
(It,ilnin. )",,"CC . I kl~ium. I'm,npll '" 11", 
19l>Os ," ".1 1'17110.. ""d Ihc ,,,.\\" hi:" k·kd )'''''. 
eno",('IUS wc,,, ~c"n 10 ,,,,i'e lite ",oln;'".,I,'I_ 
rican cullulc Ihat h~d bee," .'UI'I"(,,,,d ua.kr 
~ICir ocrupkrs. 

j""'ICd,ale IKiurily wa~ gi" ·,, 10 IKuuk""'t: 
IIIC ans - musi c. 1I"""e ",,,llill''''Ii''e _ and 
musicians ,,'O!lC SI.-.:n as ''''I",'LaIll eu1l",,,1 ,un· 
bass.."lors. III MMtlC euu"u,,'~. 1\1f li c"l"'I~' 11,,· 
aucic"l "l .. ion, of "Iall aud GUlllca. a S, '1'·11' 
had ~,iSlcd fur cc,.""jc, "'hid' ,Ii"id\',f~,~,.c 
f",,,;lies illlo royally a",J Olhcos ""U ",u~ici," ,~ 
"ho would pia)' fill Ihem ;uIIlsi"g IlIe l·'ai.e~ 
Of !he rich n",,' .hc y served. 

E)'uphu", me hu", MU""tlbl'luC m,d ,1'111','1 
Ih~ir c""nuy's rC<:en, ""ul, led P"SI. S"u,h AI· 
"~:u,·b;,,,kcd lU(ec.I~"·c beell ""):II'~ ";or I'll 
Ihe covenlllICOII ,i"ce indepc,J<ie,,,'c '" 1'17J 
E}'upll",o's mus,c ;, h:oulII"'~ly 'UI')>><II<','I<·Ll. 
bul lik e 111:1")' OIher Aflican ;te l< IIIC en,)'I",,;, 
is as much on I'ICa...UlC as l'ullli .... - 'Ihe 
Guardian, L"nd"" 

Culture takes up the cudgel. Again 
look a. nLe"''' and n.eUl(}(ls of ""I"ovl,,!: 110,,1 ep.om PAGE ZI 
level which 's Illw ",Id br,ng it "1':' 

He wem 0" I" Sire., .ha. "crilicism i, ~1 - 1'0liLical "OI",ilu01l"i", a,J<i r""", ,,~, ~" 11l,,,,1 
low....J ... 8uI white !he meS5;1j;C IIL'Cd nUL. Tsiki goals he r",~,·,!. 
.aid. be polilici"l. il neClls 10 be "on~ Ih~.!he h",$ al!'O ""'k''''''' lnlrL''! lit," (,,''''. "I n,l· 
people io tlx.:COUlllry ale &;tl;sfi..-d ","h". I~'C likc dmICe .. rlc nul Ihe 1'"'1 .... 11) "I ",1"'-

~Iowevcr, "if wc feel il luwers Ihc SI311da,d (',fic 1'01il'C~1 !!1UU l'in!! a'KI "'ne Ihc 1""1'\"" 
we eatl devise mCallS anLl melhodS of illl)"Ov- "f tllC n"tion :IS a "hok, "I'll,·" .. "Iuk h''''~ 
illS U,a •. llocl'c"l'le "'hu muSl selllIC lI"Cca,c ldelll,fi~bly S1l,,,I, Af, ic"". "",,101""1 \'-.. Cl' 
culLural ",ork"'" "01 spc:dr.'ng frum ajlus",,,n quircd lu lu,,"'" th~ -"'U~!!!" ", ''', IL 
ur '~"or.",ec. In lhe e,J<iltHlUgl,. ,he.e "'~< Ihe ","1\e ,.' I :". 

uWe ,nus. always ;"crease our skills i" cul- rupnee: c uli""c bdul,g.' 1<1 111,' C"IIIln"",,.,, 
.ure. iH,;'ca,c our k"o"lcdgc in cuh,"e tu be cullure is lI,e bal')' S;Sll'f "I !~'l iT "." I" l-.:: r');dCd 
able 10dele"nin.., "h:11 is cult urally acceplable. 3'KI d,aSLi~cd . or indulged ,Ill" I",nru .11 Ihc 
whal is 'mp,ovcmem. Wh3' i, ",'mgrt.'ss'on." " ,him "r il.~ SOIL"al rt<l~r •. ("c,,"i,,I,' Ih('w "'" 

l11C c~at"ple of UrCOl<la Fassle '3 a peculiarly ne'cr ~ny sc""" Ih~ 1 Ihc ifl"")",,i<Jcnt. LI "",;,1 
;''''1'1 "ne in COOlleAi. She $ellS so,,,clhlll~ li~c v,,;ce uf cullute coul,l l><.' ,,,,e r"·,,, " I, i,h "c 
100 OOCl o:ol',e$ of eyery ,,,,",ord she releases. coold 1e"", ' '''tl{"lh,n8 allOUl e;lhcr ,,," ","u"")' 
SIIC ruu,iOl'ly d'awI crowdS la'8c' ,h~OI U,osc ",. our h,u",", ily. 
al evcn .he ",,,,I siCnif><:::l'u 1"~I.ic"l ralli"". O"c wa< Icn "ith Ihe ~an,.. "I,] ,t"C'I""" 

Tu ;tlvukc "IIIC JlCoJllc~ as arb,wos ()f re .. ". aooullhe culi",,,1 de,k "",I '1< ';"cilit,' ,",,,'-
grcssiv{1J<.'« in ,elation 10 alICrfOl11ter like F..s- LU'r< - 5<'riuu,ly ~nd 111,1 tT1\"ld }' IhCI"",.;i\!). 

siI' ;s unfonun.1Ic. ,~W~"~.~"_«,~",~,,,,.,, :W~'~'~""'"~"~"~":'!'--7'--_'-"" 
Thc SlrUClures n.1Y be nal,,,nal nr !'fIllI>' 

nil1lon"lat'~I"'lmcn;ly"rallmlal -bi"edUlesc Playwright visits US 
d"ys. 

Ts,kl mal' '>01 be all .1\"1 .ep.c ..... n"''''.., or cur- PRIZ£·WIN ..... ING pia}'" "~I" ~I., ;'hc H'I ~"" 
'~nllhinki"g ""d"n dW/ c""",,,unily "r cuh",~1 ya Idl ru' the Un;, .... 1 S,,"'" Ihi~ '''",'l """ I'~ 
fo",mi~,;;".,. Onc qU<:Slinn addtcs.<ed IU)n' Ihc Inlom"";,,n ~",,"kc ~I>r<:ial vl<it,~'· t'·"" 
fluor was on a 1'"il\l uf ciar,licali,,,,: "Was Ihe "1:o1",n)'a. "I,,, i. "I", , ';ce·d,.';"""" •• 1 11", 
e<mn:ll.le in b::llte"")I1ally :OCli"e in III~ field uJ Perf!'!", i,, !! ,\11< W,"kc" 1, '1,,"1' (1'.1111'\ ;0·,,1 
l"IIU1C?" a 11"I;'''''''r "1lhe w;" SrlIIII,1 "ID"",,.II;' kl, 

TIle a"swr' .... as ,.... ",ill lie "isi l;lI/: UIIIHI~;lics '11".1 """''''"''11)" 
To be fair. Ihere .... coc JISlI nlher mC'~"IW'. O"',,uc 1 ~"Jl""I<. 

""Iably _ in 1,))< ""Ih ,'UfTenl,'NC I"'ticy - l'awe h". ",,,'11 hi", It, ,·,I.,hli," lOll\., 11 "b 
Ihal d,fferences .hould tIC I'ul a..'de hcl .. ~e" JlC,f",,,,i"1\ ailS g'o~ps u",1 Nju;,;et III Ihe US 
anL'-~I>ar1llCi~ culiu",,1 wmke," f'ooll diHerc,,' a''!llhi',,;n. 

Demea to kick off after 30 years 
11,, «> jj,,,,>. "n Ih~ ""c,""d ",le d",,', ~"'I' do" n. 
'Ict> up ." A ItluS'\' ,,'" pl"d\~I:u" lr;khlllH,.,1 "'
"'un .... n1. ,,,J<iI!'C d""", ocpn :Ita;". 

WI",n Ihe dl"'IIS ''''erl~I'I'':d ,·,,1."11 mhcr 10 a 
~host1)· flCrfc~II"n. \he ~a~1 and Ik'I'I~ n",,,,"<I 
"" 10 Ih~ .IC" "" .... ,,, .. ,\1 It"s I""'" '" ~le 1'1"),.,, 
"1"'C·,~",,,.',1 ,u"I,1e " ., lIe ,, 'I""'!! ,,, ~,\'t.' 
a"ay 11"·,, oJ~,~,"."))pk~"~,,,d h,'b)' "' "I.,,,, 
Ilotir "~ol,,"'ed" ''''cc''' y ha' 1"'Wo')"'d i'''''lf 
Kc,ble I",,\. ulC Ill, ,"c~I'" lu "'I\~ .l\ 11 ... · 
h;llty. ,,'''llhe ;!,'''lfS 1.I1L.~d tl .... " \\",. 'I"."'~h 
1101' \Ccn~ .• h~~II""'~ Ihe n",,"c,,",·"1 .,,·,11")' 
d"'l,,~' ullk .. ,h.>I.II.I."~, 110,) "~'" 

e roo", I'A1lF21 

W,,,<.In,,,: ,I", 'I~·,.,:od<· h,",; 1\'" "."", '" 
11"·y",,.,il,·d 110,';, I·"".II"'~ ",·, .. 110·' t" ,,,,,\I 
OO)S 1,1,,) lIlt: [)cm1."I. ,,11". Wh,,, ",\.,,11,,·\\, 
1I1""y pi,,}" Ih>")' h.'') I~T" ;11. 11,,' I,,, ',"re 
""'U'';; .10 ... h:~1 I .. "·,, ill ,,, """". ,I·, ,.". 
pion!. 111:11 11,,', 10."1 ",01,." 1,,·1 T I 
.-am, ",,,I Ilk'" I."T '!I I"" 11,,' ,1" -I" ", 
Ih.'llh; 10.,.11,,1',.1., ,'.;l.1 t, 

II,"!"" ""I, h,,' "',' ""," .. ,I, 
O M,,.. li" •. ,.,IL." .. I·'h" 

",11 10'1' "I." .,'·n " 

I 
I 
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Dooks: A new Ix>ok examines a 

SOIllh Africa gripped by violence 
Radio: A Swiss programme gives 
a doctor's opinion of 'medically 

Beauty pageants: Sitting on 

the judging panel of Miss I-lillbrow 

I frolll <111 sides Page 27 correct' lorture Page 23 and Mr Scants Page 28 

Arts councils face uncertain future 
ntll:,Form D ANIEL looks at the hJtl)l'e 01 

1110) PorfJrm,ng Arts Councils and 
c~ ... nlin{,~ a r(!vollJl1onary formula lor 

1ll"'~'1'I9 tMrn a mora vlablo enl''Y in Ihe 
n4.;.v SOuth AIlLca 

111f: fur",,, nr Ih~ I""r,,'mins ",IS cOllneil. in 
Ik I .. '" S.."I; AI","".;:1 .he h.J1:LIlCe. W.<IIhe,_ i",' , .. " 11"') 01'" 'c, ,,,,,, .. k< "t ,,'" , .. " .... ,,"..: cri
"'.~~. d ... y I.~ ~ Ih" Ilmc;~ "r re""" ... 1 .ub:>idy aM 
I~,,~ h',1) ,',w"I~I"",~1 h,<k"tn .. :uO" (IIr ~I he~1 
1 •. ""1.,,,,,,",,,,,) L') Ih" ,ull",,, w'nI:Of l~ Afri_ 
c,," I\"'K"",I (""n~rcs< 

\\ h'llll~f l 1f n<'H ,'Ne !'),:p;ulmell1 of Ans and 
C"tllll~ lw,klll,u!w-~ ~I,,,,dcl,,'s "h'~l:e "'Ihis 
)·,·.,,'5 (;r~h,,,,,,,o,,n 1'~>li,'", M ''''''f being 
"~,'I :U~I nk 1>1" I .... ,""y r,""~I:"'l>n in f:1C1 muse 
b.: ~'" >ubj,"" "WI "ni:,~ngd<t'.:"c. 
~lfm'M~ ,mme,Io".c conce.n I> Ihd. viabi1i.y, 

(,n"no",1 ,I> "dl ", ,niSl'c. as "chiclts frw.he 
I""~nl!"llll\ll "I 1II:II~nal dill N,,'~I lun~. lhe ,n
'~ I ",., "I 11", .111> III !:c"""d ~"'! 11",:o"e In ",,"Je. 
III ... ,n d,,· B:" ,1,'1 ... ·""'"'"'' "' SI",lh Al'rka. 

Ille 1 •• lIe ", sIA~" Ihe h"\lled .Ieasons lhe 
pf~,-.lIh"): .,)".m ,/lum, I"")'~ wllh!he ~en. 
""I <11 I"ng Ill'" ,nJ ,he ~tlCI"I:01\1 lo.\Ses in In

~'''''c \)0,,11 (ur Ihe cnllll<;l l .n",·clncd :,nd Ihe 
1"""'''' ~ ""''''''. dirClClor. , .. hnk:ll ",:lff e1 al ~ 
In,-,.I,·,~lln ,he pri'ducllnn. 

11", (",,,n)' "compounded .... hen tl>c "'{)Ik:l' 
I"uo: IS J neW "00: 11) :1 h:;.' anlllm. If Ihe .. -oO: 
"c .. m""~lon«I (a ...... c pra<:lICe In South "fri· 
c:.n Ih,,",re) a ri'cd !>Ill" onay be "n,alled. More 
fr~""clllly 'hc pbywnglll'S in.corrlc is ,,,,rivoo 
,""m "I)al"" ,,,,,,clh"'1; hI< .... hich Ihere i5 
linlc M;OI'<'-" "en Ih" "",k i~ ;..:cordcd a "",. 
s,:rjl1.'tI rlln 

1111: an"m~ly uri!>l:S bo:<:ause Ihe tOUrll:ils. Ihe 
"."e·,uh,,,h...:d ' "g;"";d .ncceSIDU 10 whal 
"",,,OCe Ihe NJIKonalll1Cd'c o.gani~ion,;tre 
b"""..! '":t lr;klonnn:III>ohcy o( presenling a 
I;Irge "oricIY of pl;IY~ which ha,'.: 10 be XC(lm
moll!"',\! at the 'enuo$ J,,,ul.iblc in d", lime allo)
ca'ed 

B"t the pl3yS presented by NTO ,...,ached 11 
wide amlience as each prodllCtlOn lOured IIIe 
'''unU")' CII nm, unrCO-lUnatoly, "l sl1i ng the: black 
h)"mhips and rlJt31 cummunilies). Tod,y the 
.""IIencc I"'t"01;:l1 IS cifC"msc"bed.I~~c" for 
in,'ance. nrc"J1CS esst:OIially In Joha"ne~burg. 
1~·CI"d.1 an" 1( '\(>11"1'0<1". 1 ""r~, '''''''poll", Ihe 
(;"~,w~ly·,,,ien'cd s,·IIoc, I. programmes. arc 

"". Ihl1. ""lIde a..se",,~ly nOl a """,mete,al man
;I~enlem. 1-~o.; l h;,s. frrlm lim<: 10 time. vcnlUred 
inllllile fleM by'pr.~nling lh~ lalO1 IlroadWlly 
and We;l End ."c~es....:s. An e>a,,'pte "'":IS llotr
hy IIc ~ncy'. IIlghly ",claimed rrod~c,ion o! 
(;/""\""f)' (;/,'" ""0.:1 play "1,,..1 •. h."1d il ~n 
p,,,,,,nlrd hy. ':1)", I~c'c, T""rien. nI:lyl",oc run 
r,~ nII)I"". 

11 ,lid lIl.l li s ..:a,Iln, 'me. wai ~"endcd by a 
r""'da)'~ A llf.~~l!otd ~ason in C'pc:Town did 
'~JlI1l~ICli"j"c _ C~rab mtlll1"~d n~ own v~r· 
~."n 
~ lore "",enlly a """,e.ly :lnd III<\IIly enjoyable 

I""OOu.:llon by 11"" '":In llemen of Olckhoo's 
'I'Iu: S .. ,,~ull. 1I. .. !cd by ,hetlll>':. a< near delini. 
II'~, h""I<I ~klSC ""~r ils al1l1C.ak~1 .Ipan ~ de
SPlit Iht f""IIh;" th,re ""IS an i""""ern demand 
fl'lrS(:lll _ I><'o.·;ollsc Ihe A/U' .... / F{".,., company 
1nl 10 mo"~ io 

l),e an.wer wVllld ~ppc"r to be ror Ihe l'e.· 
fmnlng Ar .. C(xUlci llo abamlou ils tradilioo· 
al f<)rn':!! :onJ >!"'I q>c,""ng ti .. c Jny <~""'" COI1I
,"«,,;,,1 "'''n:l~~m(nl ;II\(I g"." IM.olutlio!l'llhe 
,h;"..-:c IOI(,,,-h Ihci. 1~11 ~cnlo:d 

III .h" """I> .,rn..," I i ... tt>c-!'J:. cluinn.1n of !he 
S .. ulh A~":.ln A.",lC.",,1ln 01 Th~.;ur~ Man~se
III~I\IS. "A C:II"'I"n& h",," "'"" he :I\lnwcd 
"""" I,,~alk'l'" 
1I'~lh .. ,C ..... ,1 "1 ,i .. c it Of "'~. wc:m: cmenn!: 

""(1"..: er .. o( ~ ",.., s..",dl "Inca Wchal'C GOI 
1<1 "" "Ill .In,. h,IVC £'" In ~o.",! <he ini'l"ilflUS 

.To PAGE 22 

Young actors 
t work for Aids 

education 

I<Ing of lhe castle~. Aonrlle Oefolson;ownerolThe Dungeon nightclub. South 
Africa's longcsll\lnnlng gay nightclub. whtctlls ho\tsed In the htstone Three Castles 
bulldln!). See Page 29 1« fin BCcoUnI 01 the dub's h istory and bac\1g-ound 

Photo: KEYIN CARTER 

UN meeting on cultural boycott 
BV Paul Alexander 

"f;KoUr"fS"."" Mrloon eottD"" Kllv ... l .... 
n"", 'i"l:><niornlfkl"" ol,he Unlltd t-.:atiom Spr
<i:lI Co"~,,i1I" "'gal .... Ap"rthtld in 1'_ YO<k tM' 
... «"1< Ilo ptan for . m:o;or inlC ...... 1on:oI5}"",..,.kJm 
"" thc<"l~!ll"'a""~lehoy<nlt. 

i\IICrdi"i: u.. t-.: ... yorlt ...... ij"ll ...... """,bortof 
doe '1>«"'" oommj'lI:t. l'\J:<rlan _m"'-ador ro"m-
00ri IhrMlIm,,, hGch:oI..-lh. C ....... A~ .... , Ap""" 
I",~I, .,.1 US.nd ut( 01 ............ 

The Soo.ll h Afriaon d<kf;.,;"n Indu.d .. 8~.""'n 
l\l:.o<d:.b JOnd ......... Jordan (i\f1" 1can Nationlll Con-
1:'<»), K",hld 1 ...... 10 (!'cOl,h Mrlnon M"~' AI· 
' b....,). ('.on Ibr"""" (ran AI. Ia>nw. C""'I:'"_), 
J"""k' Ahmod (C"n~,_olSou'" .... , ..... ~ Writ. 
.... ). Mi"" Monb (Union III /lrmo(r.>t ic Uftl ..... _J 
.~",If "",,<,1:01;'",,) ~",I ."I!""" ,,'Il-i>!., "',bt_'" 
",;",""~,,,," l)"'IT~mb".M_k,b "n" Lanlclcfl 
Ih. "mon',y on T~""'''r .Y<n!~ ' .... 11,. ""I·lon«. 
....... 1"1:. 

"Tloe o.im of'he ....... .." k '" 1:"" Sa.nh Mr!mm 
.noppor1"n~r 1001 ..... .., and ro ...... 1t ",,('U'''''' ' 
tI-oouflhb"oflh. polk'y ol ... "".,." ~nd """"""'le bo1' 
omit .. llhI .. . he munt'I," .. 1d Soli .... 1\1""""'rI<. 
..... d of,t.. UN C ... ". Agoln" Ap ... h<1d, speak· 
'''Ij from 'hl. N,,,, Y Ofk orrIC •. 

M proP"'Od >yrnp<lllum_ p"'"nod ror LOl /I. ... 
~cI" In F.""'~I")'~w""'d he " I"no".up 'o,h. 
0>[",,.. A.pI .... "p"rthricllI"'heri"ll in Au..n. ...... 
~_ ... ......,~ ... ~ ''''mn<'<'J'l.ol 
... """";.. .... " 10 , ... ""I.~"" hoy«>l1 - • $<I"",;,.., 
bo]'O)11 In vt-d. _et boon. 

(;olnddinJ: .. ilh ''''1'~'' Y",k ",,,,,lInJ: ~ a. 
UnIlCd Nationo _........,.... _ .. it be the h~oric 
u" .. _ C ....... I ... U ... CuI",,,,1 C"..,I .. ",n"" "'1:'''' 
"In« ",,,,,,,,,, ... "..,.., whlrh wiS he bOfn _ n:>'ioot:J1 
nolh ..... r"dmll.'" 

Indudod in Uu. rod .... ,io"·. ~me nhc:6on 
""""" ... the p""'ibt< Uru.,; of d~ ·~«1i ... " ",01,,,· 
1"01 _ """,t,..,,;o ho)' ...... 

00 Sunday. four youth groups will 
perform Ak:fs plays at the Rooscvelt Pa,k 
Recreation Centre. as part of World Ak:f~ 

Day. MARK GEVISSER anends a 
rehearsat of one 01 the groops at the 
Ale~andra Community Heallh Centre 

YOUR q~~ glill.' lik. a lIigill Slar. /h.'owlI_ 
.hlp 8ada~/ say'/o /IK {I, dry )lO''''lIlIlrI as 
sh. _it< IIf floe 'lUi· 'a"". I'm SMne. "" illlrQ_ 
d"ces hims.lf. I'm 0 Gold." BO)l. I ''''k of 
,,",,'11, U/ "'" rah )IOU fo a nice. u.clusil'C pili« 
"~,,, ...., CII!! be olon/!. 

ShiM. sht "plies.)'Ou acl like "fly by jump. 
inglrom t)IIS gi,lloaM/I,.;,. IUk. myself. bul 
)'0" obviously dOli" like yours.lf. Yow mus' 
IMrII 10 P,ouc/ )IO"rsdl f'om IM J:illu dis.as. 
."II.d Aids. 

THEY play with such since'ity .• hese Iwo 
)'QUng AI",aoora aclors. mm. with the help of 
the music (supplied with a hea")' h and or key
board mclantbotil by Hamkl and Sl:Inlcy In the: 
tomer) the "ny pre-fab wailing-room or the 
"le.. Comm~nil)' I leaI!h Cenuc becomes ~ l0-
cus for a passion play. a mor~1 ruble. a se~
edocmlon lesson bolh boisterous and s.em. 

In the b!Ub of music """can hear the: town· 
ship cows lowing on the swathe o f Grass 00.· 
1idc and lhe din ora "Chrisl Saocs" procession 
p;rading Ihroogh the: ntarby 5qllallereamp. 

11Ie players cm", bi, by bil. rushing Ovcr from 
\\Uk on this ""ekday aller"""". Oul5i~, they 
are schoolkids earni ng holiday money al Dion 
orChect ers. but as they pass heneath the pas· 
ICrs proclaiming "Safer mther IIIan 50fT)' ~ you 
can prel'Cn( Aids" and "Avoid unwanled preg
nancy" lhey lransform, swaggering 300 dClcr
mino:d, inlOacton: and Ai<heduc.:llOfS, 

"1'101 every-om: reoos Ihe papers or w;)lche. 
TV,"expl;oins ~ Vi1:mkulu, head nu~ 111 the: 
heal!h centn: and mochcr of the project. "A!>CI if 
they sec poS(~fS, it's considem:! 10 be propo
gand.:l from theootside. 8uI if you haV~1I play. 
the people themselves become involv«l. the 
panlcipanl$ lell ,heir friends, and c~ryonc 
starts 1<1 3.<11: '1l1CSliOfll:. h becomr.: a project ~ a 
m~r of pride~ ror !he whole communi!),." 

So she en1i~ted local scrihe I=y MolO1n 10 
write a scri pl. and went door IOdoor 10 families 
she know. wi.h kids who lo~ actin!: 00' have 
Moonei. 

Moloto. wOO has ""';Hen ~~ d iree,ed !Oe~1 
inronnallownsh'p projects but..,ho ~new noth
ing aboul Aids. s.ayS, " I rc~lIy had III educate 
myself on lhe i5$"e. 1 Slared up late into Ihe 
night reading books. And realised ,OOllhcatrc 
i~ the perfec, vehicle for ,his kind of ed\ICmion. 
When people sec a pasler. they jus, look al it. 
llul when !hey !OOe someone el se playin!: ~ mk . 
the:)' identify with it." 
Eighte~n-yearo{)ld !'heIlS Sekh;IOI~lo, who 

plays Shine, says he: was anxious 3' first for 
prl:Osely 1haI reason. "My friends tdd me not 10 
do it. bcause I wouldbesecn IObe."';1d wom· 
aniser. and !hen as someone wilh Aids." h was 
hard (0' him Id rn. he admits. bul wi!h a casual 
shrug he hem.y. his a<pirall<:>ns: ''l1!c: challenge 
of a true KW I. take 0<1 any .,.,.,and mal<~ it hi. 
own.~ 

Like ,he playwri!:hl. lhe lead,n; m~n knew 
nothing about Aids when he lirst joono:d the: pro
jecl. or COUf"SC, Vilanl.ulu e~p]ains.lhe young 

eTo PAGE ZZ , .. , 
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)choolkids' theatre will tackle Aids issues 
.. .- . 
,. ... K """ 

""'I-lhctta'C 12or.l>crn between the:lJ?"S 
• 16 """ lS - nccdc:d moch cd~ AI 10lll 
ey bughcd aI con<Iunu UId I:Iw!he disca>c as 
COyc ...... "Cn! plot. ~So wc: had 10 begin by 
ach.ng !hem. lI ul now WC'YC 401 12 U311\ed 
i,b~h'C:lIorJ. And ~ wiU lI':lIa ochers ... ho 
ill tr;Iin othas, and WC tom begin 10 fighllhis 
~crni<; propaLy _ from !he. imlclc. H 

When Vilankulu I"'e~nlcd her idca 10 The 
ids Ccntre a, (he South African lns,i lUIC of 
lodkaL RCI'C"'ch, w taken with it wcre they 
",[ ~ ... " ~tar1o:d ~i",il,.. ",Uje.:1S with wee <Ill"" 
rou[>S- in Sharpevllle. ~I STEI' at WilS, and 
.,~, the Conecmed VIJU\h or SO",.,IU. 
hvc pl~y5 ",11 be prc,;cnlcd on Sunday at ~ 
Oluh A'd~ Theatre ''CSlival. as pan uf Lil,s 
""k's WQrId Aids Day, " Uut il'~julol a be!;i .... 
,n,." "")'S Nikolau, Kni"cu"'1Ic Aid~ Cc .... 
e ~OrIly a le", hundred SoChoulchlldrcn will 
~IIOStt t1~ play~on Sund:ly . All.,. \hal ... .., 
.., hopin.!: Ih:&I they ",11 pcfOfln aI.chooband 
Ynmu","y cc.n"". ",1 <> ... tlhe lOw"""ip ... M 

e r"""p"G(:t1 

Krtij;gC and Auboq Ma:osdoop cl the Commu
.... y Ila/!h Centre." form(1 ",of~1 ;o;:.or. 
:w..nclthe rrl1e~ lI$ adVISOlS.. 

I n u ..... he. " r"dll;"" m~n""r.lur M"I<>IO', 
pl~y - called ,.J..1.<;'I{" - open.< w,th ach ac
lor ... -~Il:in, on ~"'I:c w,th:l ~'~n emblazoncd by 
3 slog"" thar b read by ilS cam.r; "Aid~ 1.< a kill· 
d': "Don'l cha"!:,, I~"lrtncrs": "Use cQllodolus"; 
'"I love m)$elfancl l' ll prcv~nl Aid$~ 

·llIen. in the ~c of20h)' I>cr~mOlillllaJ m,n· 
ule~. a narrali~ unrolds .... "uncl Shine .I\;r, 
louchc$ ulm"~L evc.y bolsc: :;c:~ual mornl i.y. 
~group pr~re. AttlCan tri>d'lHIII. 1I0mo
",",u:llo.y. ,n""., and death. all fu<Cd I",ethe. 
... ·,th 11 blunI and luD fronr..1I dHi.xticism. 

E3ch "I .he: I S-odd )hon. sharp ",e",,~ Ins " 
me •. ·hlt"· When St.i"" fInds OUt he ,s IUV_ 
"""""",,,,·c. l ,wcun,pIc. hr< mo""""OO 1:"'_ 

STARTS FRIDAY 30 NOVEMBER AT: 

CONSTANTIA ROSEBANK 

The discenzing cinema goers choice Sl<""" 

rrrend r;ake h,m ,0" sant"""', wha orIle",J'I.-' 1<, 
dr.ow"impu'c· ........, I .. "" the ~i<:k )vu,", m .... 
""rh a 12Wf-bbdc_ 

_ ~ )'DU ""''1( 10 "'" thaI du.y ."' .... -b!;dcT' 
shou's the , .. n.rend. ·You ""n,,, "cllh<c It 
r"St!" When the SOIngoma .trUIiCS. lire Ih'ee 
leave. 

"I Ihlnk lhe g'" W"~. righ.:· the abanduned 
s."'$uma thcnconli.des in hiswdic,oce. " I mu~1 
$~nh.<C! Ihe ,,,,_,..-In fUlure I )UM lu~ a palic'" 
b«au.'I' of '''Y ~lubbtl<1\""'-'.' 

11 .. n".\.~ll!c ,ullS """I"" tl~m A,ds: .... 'e "',,~ 
conl',~ o< ... rou. h<·e!<. ~nd we mml UNci", i, 
If your buylricnd .. · .. m·1 " '(-'" a cund .. ",. dun'! 
,10:('1' ..... i,h hu" If tire .:r.nJ:uma ..... un·t 'I~_", his 
b!;o.l(.l(;,<<!. Ac.I 
. T ... _ .eiXI v ..... , ... ""d. 1 ... ,,010. F •• II .... ',.k". 
ploc:. thi. $u""'1. " om '.30 om lo 4.00 pm •• ' 
, .... II_ •• ...,U Po' ~ Ilee,.o'i",. C"nlo •• c-o ... ". 
Io n wOn Wou ... ond P,.lle< O,I . u. Roo ..... ,,1I 
P .............. ~._, .. k _ c..u nS-6SS12 ,,,. __ ............... 
Arts councils 
under threat 

. F,om PAGE 2' 
5YllCn1 of bu''''-"Iucrncy "'Ill ovcr~l>Cllllll1l! ,I~" 
hiscatl$Cd ~d,,:.rnG "f!he: Jdl;lll~' CI
>;,; 111031 .... lor.1JI ye:n. ~ 
"'1Cr TnT}'. _ 'Slant an;"jc di,c<;1Ot or ""1'1. 

tolId me \h;I the cuuncil$ v..:n"'wry ~"-:II~ of d-.c 
problem-. "1 must be .... ""'mbe":.!.M he said. "tI~~ "'-'::Ire 
not i"""l\'ed ",imilrily in cumml'l("i~1 ,""aue. 
We have ,o thmt;as much ~bout :IrlJ~ic poiC'" "'. 

MWh;M il ro:cdN. 1 SIII'f'O>", is IrllJr't Ik.ib<li· 
Iy in nu, planninG_ nUl lhe poIcn. ial run~ ul 
plays p<n(nlcd ilfC hard 10 poed..:!. h n,u" 3l~ 
be remcmbered Ihat wc ha.·c 'u keep se,'c" 
vel\lJe$ atl.'e '" I'!-(tona and Joha"nobu,& and 
provide emplOYnlCnl 'or 2;):lClUI"S and live d.-1«,,,,,. 

"O.r.r pl~nninG has to be done "ell in ad.ancc 
and is. pt.haps. """ rigid Ihan we ... ""Id !oke: il .... 

-"':uk(11"hcaue: play •. I undef'l'Clnd, ",n 1,..
K":~ ... ""Iu """,ksbcforc they rcxh bo-c:rk. 
"""n prJOnt. 

MA IlO5SIbk allliwa ItI3)' "" to inuadI>Ce a ,e
patOl')' Iy~cm.d"mg. uy.I;.-,: or Sa plays in 
an CJ..elldcd KZHMI. If any of Ihesc plays farl. 
\he tune a1101cd could be t.xkcd on.o the: run
"'''& lime of the lOOfe Sll<:Cn5fu' OQC:I.. ~ 

NICCC paper suggests 
boycott of arts councils 

DII Paul Alexander 
'n II': N~I """" ''''",;,n ('"uI,,"'" C .... ,.,IIn;r .. 'I: e",,· 
r.-I ... <>OI.I«I " .. aII_~, ... 0'll"''''''''''''''' 
" ...... 10 ... ",~I .... 1;.,1> to n/rtlin , ....... ... ",k b-,J: "'~ h 

u.. JlHformlnJl "' .. """""I. "ntll lh<r • ..., MfUU , 
cklllO< •• lh<d . .... n p.--.. "".i<·~ oh"I InI<'''''' 
... -u.- o( ~or l"'ld:r6on··. 

A r ..... ""' ...... "" ..... ru,..., rdatio....t.lp bmo .... 
tIoc ota~lI-> n6<d ..... "" .. tr .... «I pr. rotmirrlc a.U 
........ . "" ..... u ... _pIIi<alion< 10 nptelf<l '" 
_ .... r.- 1IIh .....,.md·. Cooroool .... .,W ... · ... c~ ... u... __ 

Ni eCe .".1 ........ lI< ..... I'i. oool 11No .. <dr IcIId 
no. wmJy~,..,lkot_ "'"'"' ....................... II. 
.............. . ~UId«( _ Iht......-o("e.-
....... "n..-'".ok ...... y. 11r_"""' ... , ......... __ tholn ....... ,lII . 
....... _ ......... d<~""" ..... tnn!;nnJ·· . ... n 

tIoougIr Ihtn- .. ,. " ". fwm '" ~ al. " 'It .... . _If..,. inN .... ancI lh< C.po. l l>< _ -""""","n,1 
uld""", ' q:<>lUtium I." ... bm, ... ·"' ... n ~ .. Nlcce 
...... .... N. l;Ij I ...... _ k-f! Am C",,,d, 

1'0 . ... 1·. P"""' _ "lIod N, ,,, T,wiu/~.N . .. 
n....,. - Io II) boo...--.. .... bd .......... " .. tI .. ...... 
"",1IrI;.'* "".., ......... It ...u. fur ,he ....-d III , ..... ~. 
nIrt IIw ...... Soulh M d a n . no of M ,,,,,,,,,.ru<1 1on 
_ _ .i",Ion'" loo tiJ:hI 0( .... . _ uI ""'~k>oI 

"';..",... -.t ",..,...... ..... no of do .... 
I .. I'~"d·~._ • • .-itl.-. 1I»p«:' of .... N~pa<I 

NI<.1,:C ...... inoI:< ..... I:n-n .... ........ 11: 01 • ....... .,. 
nit, OIIt...,.",," ..mr •. n...... ............ bono div;u .. 
...... bet .. ..... ~ .. I'ICCC ..... Ihr t~:e '-"""ullon 
"" _ ...... " _" nI,'I( of"'''';'' iMti,u,lom- , . ..... 
pto' .... rnIot,e .. ""._ ....... .. " ..... . -....; ..... 

Fergusoll 
makes the 

spi ne tingle 
JI .Ni\' II-I . 11 11.l:la '~ IIN 
/<;"U ' j) 

.'1""'/' 
t illS • .I ,~",il,'r I ",c",,,,,', .... , .. ",I :<11""". I, 
" " ' I"" '" I'i"l~' "I " .... I.. ... ""~" Ill .. ,/I 
IIr"'Ji' . ,\o'ro"' 1,(,,/,,,,, ~,,,I u I,. ''- 1"11 
{;"nll" /1,· 1 ""'",,,,.·.· ,',r 1.,·,,,'11,,1 ,,,,,I 
'l,i"'~' i"l:lill~: ,~, I ... J'" Ifti"" .~,·Il '":''''' 
.\1"""" ill 1l1I;'r 1/ .. , r. 11 .. ", " , • 11'" n'"1"I. 
".~I"~I""!",,.-t,iII . 

<;"""'1",,, I,,·, "'''=, , ,,,,,I,j,,, "_,.,, • ..t 
h'~li'} , .... """.-.' •• "".,. 1'" . "-'"'.-''' .'" 
'h""'k·~'. "n : .. ~,,,,,.~.,,,,.,,,,~,, ,,11' ",' ,. 
l'kIL ... all~'''' "'"l "."'<"""". Il~ , ";" "" i, ,"' 
k I""""ur. , III""'rl< i, ""'''''r ...... 
1 ....... ,if"'~· lJ'~ ·h.l: 110", " ,m"l: 11,,11." i.lr I"" 
"".1""",,11"1:, ".,,;,,~ '.·k~ "i.h Ih hli,:, ,r 
uh il,r"!,,. 

h ' ~""'" l, '''lO° 
or " ur "'''' ' lon _ 
IMNta,,' '"MI ('",il' 
hI t ~""I!" ' ller •• 
alld V'HI'm:/), i." 
' ''~I:''ll1n~'II' .. '~· 
"",.~ kJ I ............ L 

f. I,\'-O(;O 
(; 1/ (11 .\' 1\ 
1/"", ... ,1111 01,,1..) 
Af'o' lfl 111'1/ st'C"' 
IIIKI "lhllno.M:no· ::'1/.-1 I :,\- /11. 11,111. 
1:0 ( : r.,," e ==- _ . 
louull\'t::< """,~ /I'" 
('I'I. ..... I("lIy "'''I'llIi!~I'k'''''"I''!l1 ,,"11·, ;,~ 
dun' L lih n ... "" .. """l!" "" .. 10. O."'1'h, 1I,~ 
",hi 1'",,,· ;\1,,1 ."'M·fl"~I'! ,,,~ ",,·,,1 ,I.,.".· 
lIum' .... 1.;. h'" "" 1.In",f /I,,), ~"" ',,",H, '/,,. 
nis:IJllh~~"i"cl,,~ h,n,<; :,.,,, \I,ll ".):,,,,i't\1 
hr. ... 'JiI .. ~n "'l.~'hl'l"lI.~ h.\ :. 'H' ,I" I~ :hli" 
'IU~lil) _ur"hidll"i.,ir,'J"t .. "I",,·, >";'1' 
1< all .... ~nt11l. ,\.,,1 "I .. "'-'1>0 ,hr 1".,1(, \I hi,. 
Ilf Wll'KI ..... ""a:o",i<-;,il,' ~I>I "" '''',,..- ""'I:" 
",od aa..-'-Udl ~)!i"ullkl;,. , ,~Jr .. ,·.' 

SOO,re ....... ..t , ...... ,'11, Iha'II~'"",,,",, h,·r",r 
" .. r""",lIly_ a hiM SUI""oa'~.'.l"dbr n,, · 
" IOUrs' GTttJ( III ',\I ) i<. I' ... all .. id. ~~,,,., 
10 nll'£lrs. 'nlf')'~ ... nd I;MSp.11'<bIlIl;rn.1 
.. 11 a 1"''' tk-ul:u I\' I ~.<I d;/I. \\ "r.u,r~ I kttl< itl);' 
i" f/'~ M",m{,gfrt I IU'~ I; ;,. , .. " ",,,il' !~'" "" 
1 .... 11, ... ,''," ' 110 .. ~"·I'~c.·. 11,,· .\.r", •.. \, ";."" 
J, " Ill, ~u " ~< hj' ~ l:ac~I<' uf ~, ".i,,~. 1< ,ll,· 
" I" ... I,,' I ,, ~. ,,,,,I l .illle Si",'r ·.' ilm.ly,,",/ 
I!" O,·"..., ( J',,,k ) 1.< pUl'r " " -<li,,.., ilj. 

A"d "I,h Ih~ ~h'J$' or Chd51"(I~III Ihe I",· 
1IIl-<l I; 'I~ rU IU'-~, U~ I ( ,., 110 / "/ "llrlml~;II" 
lre-t: lnnlnl: ,"Ii,,,, " I'. ( )nr I!"ud ", ... I.S/r~ 
pi,,~ 0",: 1"{, t VUf IIrJ'/ "/ J,,~ h'tb"" 
(proof LII:rt Jau:md "'a .."" " ,1, 1.1· .... If,,,<;f' 
li ra! tike 1-lIon JuhnU d" .. ·. ).II ... ., .. ~ ,Jutl ' 
b~ LI ' " f "n 10 .. hils~ i.dcIIII",' . I· ." h,Id. 
bul fur ltif' fuur U, side. " , hili la~llItJ' "/ 
_"pil1'iun. 

110t IIt-:Irlr n uj'S :lrt .... 1 .. ·f'q'tltl .. I I'J .';111"' 
~IJtm"a.~ J!·Whcrollt.,1]ulIll,:o. to,,, 11' 
d....,. the bt:i4 " "",bt-o-$.,I ,,, .... $,,,,,, .... , '~~y 
{and tlot few SU<'-~ " rn",l. drdh 1<'1. 

lI 's a n'nln!: It" ... ,..cil !h .. U.·:ocll lt " ... • 
"'~ II:H 1~!~'tI-e- ... ' ' he "' .... , ludr.-,,",~· 
'1 dl lrpy p:ot.~",-" lu su"fill l: """ "<'\I~"" .-..,p<l 
(as tlr", ~.,. ll "d U,em) ao't SUlwrlrlj' \'I"u"~h ' 
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APPENDIX 13 

INTERVIEW WITH CHARLOTTE BAUER, OBSERVATORY, JOHANNESBURG, 
1.11.2000 

Previously arts editor in the Weekly Mail 
Presently consultant editor for the Sunday Times 

CHARLOTTE BAVER (CB): My background is purely in journalism. I didn't do an ans 
related degree or anything like that. I became a reporter and a feature writer on the Rand 
Daily Mail, which was a newspaper that closed down, which is when we started the Weekly 
Mail in 1985. At the time I was still very yo ung, I was 23 or something, so it was" ' 1 like I had 
carved out a niche in arts journalism. 

When (the Weekly Mailj started it was less a question of what your speciaJ skill was, but more 
a Question of well, "okey. we got five people. Somebody got to do politics, somebody got to 
do arts" and I said, "I' ll do arts". So that is how my formal involvement I started] . I would 
never call myself an art critic. I am not, and I don ' t have that kind of background, but what I 
was good at and what I did do - I could put the right people together. So that was my duty to 
go out and identify who the good critics were. And they did not come from formal critical 
background either. We had lawyers - one of our best critics was a theology doctoral student. 
They came from all over the place, all sorts of backgrounds, but they weren't mainstream and 
they became the new sort of voices of the predominately white left-wing. 

And my present job - I don ' t have a present job. I quit my job. I was the editorial page editor 
at the Sunday Times until two months ago, three months ago, and then I quit that for various 
personal reasons and now I'm just working for the Sunday Times as a consultant editor two 
days a week. 

TERES A GROT AN (TG): How long were you in the Mail&Guardian? 

CB: From 85 to 95, nine, ten years. 

TO: And then in the Sunday Times? 

CB: Then the Sunday Times for five or six years . 

TO: Could you talk a bit about the first time in the Mail&Guardian as an arts editor? Did you 
have an agenda? 

CB: I suppose we did have an agenda, which in retrospect seems fairly kind of smug righteous 
one. For me it was twofold, it was one - obviously arts and culture then were becoming very 
politised. We wanted to emphasise the politics of every aspect of society. I suppose one 
agenda [was] to get around to highlighting and giving exposure to people making cu/tur[a1] 
and artistic interventions (that] were about the counterculture at the time and who weren ' t 
getting a lot of exposure and publicity in mainstream publications at the time. And the other 
one was simply in terms of more of aesthetic style thing, then as now unfortunately the 
standards of actual arts and cultural writing are very low, not at least on the Sunday Times. I 
was actually hired by the Sunday Times as an arts editor because they thought they wanted 
what I had done in the Weekly Mail, but after a year they decided they didn ' t want that at all, 



they wanted Bany Ronge's film reviews, I just reinvented myself within the Sunday Times 
context because I just said that "as much as you are not happy with the way I try to cO\'er arts 
at the Sunday Times and if it doesn ' t fit you image and readership, I' m not interested in 
disguising the dissembling arts as somebody's ... some actress favourite bloody banana muffin 
recipe". 

That was the short end of my career as the Sunday Times arts editor, and then I moved back 
into writing. [An agenda] was also to try and rise the tone of the discourse and to have really 
good writers who really knew what they were talking about, even though they didn"t come 
from a formal set of arts background, digging a little bit deeper, writing with some kind of 
discernible style, opinions, elegance. We were fairly in our efforts to give people a voice who 
hadn ' t rea11y had one in the mainstream ... We did tend to throw out the baby with the 
bath water. Anybody who was in the mainstream and had been hanging around for years 
producing this an or that kind of theatre - we just ignored them, that led to total fury on both 
sides, and I was being banned from certain theatres because we weren' t prepared to give them 
attention. We were quite young and snony, but I suppose that was the agenda. 

TG: Did you change during the years? 

CB: Yes. I think towards the end, going into the 90s, we did mature. We became more 
inclusive, we realised that we had to also start just giving people good information. Not 
having a kind of political thesis on every film that came out, and that people like us as much 
as we might have enjoyed the challenge of a sort of a theme park film festival on anti
apartheid film. we also liked to go to the Steven Spielberg movie, and that we had to actual ly 
start to take mainstream arts and culture seriously. I think we became more inclusive and 
more grown up as we went along, but probably at pace with how society was changing, we 
were no longer or would no longer consider ourselves as simple standard stuck radical, you 
know, undergroundish movement. It was just li ke this, just give people good books, 
information about great exhibitions, blah blah blah. Which 1 think the Mail&Guardian still 
does. I stiJi think it is the only newspaper in the country ... I don ' t necessarily like the whole 
newspaper, but they have a serious arts and culture section. 

TG: When I look through the paper it seems to me that it has become more consumer friendly, 
more like a guide or TV ... 

CB: We never had TV. We weren ' t bothering with TV. It was so crap so we wrote off 
television. I had a TV column. I mean that was the whole point of the TV column was to 
make it: "We can' t take this medium seriously therefore we are going to satirise it and it is 
going to be about something else". By the time the 90s came along this is a medium that 
needs to be taken seriously on the informational basis. 

TG: Did you get feedback? 

CB: Yes, huge feedback. There were either the people who were just frustrated that we 
wouldn ' t review their kind of tiled , off Broadway shows or whatever, but sometimes the 
people who identified completely with those pages were just as annoying, because I think of 
the time - it seems almost si lly now to think that such a time existed - there was so little for 
anybody particularly on the white, vaguely left-wing. So the Weekly Mail just became their 
newspaper. It was like a family thing, we were quite a big family and people took it very 
seriously. 
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As you would know from reading Ivor PoweWs reviews, just because we were going to give a 
voice to the formerly voiceless, we weren' t going to say it was all fabulous. I mean there was 
some quite harsh critiques of plays, and then playwrights and actors. If we didn' t say nice 
things about them all the time they would feel betrayed, like a sort of a family feud thing. 
Every now and then it would end up in a bar and fisticuffs, I can remember one night trying to 
get our theatre reviewer who was certainly not up for fisticuffs. He is still a friend of mine, 
Digby Ricci ; he is an English teacher. So, Digby wore rings and had a handbag, and wore 
white trousers. He wasn ' t a kind of the lefty, he was a liberal , a conservative liberal, but he 
was an excellent critic, there were two sort of very kind of macho actors who dnmk to much, 
trying to kill him basically, [laughs] because it got so tense, we had to get him out of there. So 
there was a huge identification. There were people who saw the Mailc!...(JuardianIWeekly Mall 
as their paper, their place, so if you weren ' t nice al l the time they got vel)' upset. 

Talking about Digby reminds me, even way back then, we might have had a loose agenda, but 
we didn 't ~ I think one of the reasons we worked, there was a real debate going on even within 
the paper. There wasn ' t a sort of a monolithic line on anything. Let's say someone like Ivor 
Powell who is a maverick, complete on his own, a sweet generous person, and there was 
Digby Ricci who actually came from a liberal conservat ive background ... I'm trying to think 
who would be a good example of who was like way to the left of that. You would have them 
all in the same paper, and if two reviews saw the same show and completely disagreed about 
it politically, artistically, whatever, you would often run both. 

TO: How was the arts section looked upon from the other parts of the paper, the other editors? 

CB: It was taken very seriously. The editor Anton Harber was very interested and new quite a 
lot about arts and culture, not least because his wife is a filmmaker and his sister is an arti st. 
He was really supportive and it was real ly seen as probably the second strongest section of the 
paper after the news, much more so than the sport or business. In those days we weren ' t really 
interested in sports and business. So the Mail&Guardian's reputation I would say absolutely 
fall on the back of its news and politics and culture. 

TO: Maybe we could move on to talk about arts journalism in general . How would you define 
arts journalism? 

CB: Jesus, keep talking? 

TO: If you see arts journalism as opposed to news journalism, I'm thinking specifically of it 
in terms of subjectivity/objectivity, use of sources, closeness to sources, readership and 
language. 

CB: I think the news is perhaps more straightforward, well~written infonnation and kind of 
critique. Objectivity is about getting your facts right in sort of basic accuracy and basic 
fairness. But after that I don ' t believe there is any such thing as objectivity, and it was 
certainly not we held up or strove for at the Mail&Guardian. And people who do hold it up 
aren ' t telling you the truth anyway. But obviously I think there is a difference between sort of 
good subjectivity which is [for example) you pick up a newspaper in London, if you pick up 
the Daily Telegraph , that is being infonned by a different kind of political base from the 
Guardian . And they are all up front about that so you know what you are getting. Or the Sun . 
I don' t think there is anything wrong. All media are driven by some or other kind of loosely 
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cal led political agenda, but you got to be honest about it. That doesn 't mean that you can 
make stuff up as you go along or be completely unfair or partisan if there is some sort of 
debate raging or difference of opinion. As a journalist it would serve you better to get both 
sides or four sides or however many there are. But then once you have spoken to everybody, 
if you put it together in an opinion piece of your own you are going to be extrapolating or 
making certain conclusions or having certain insides to infonnation. 

TG: How about use of sources or closeness to the sources? 

CB: A lot of the journalists and critics who worked for that section weren ' t full time 
journalists they were academics, lawyers or whatever. Often the very same people whose 
shows they had to go and critique were friends or acquaintances or at least in the same circle. 
And I'm sure that we sometimes fell into the trap of either being to generous and giving 
somebody to much space because somebody knew them, or as I say if you were not generous 
as your friend thought you should be it could end in a blood feud. 

TO: I am thinking because it was quite a sma1l environment and more like a big family and 
then ... 

CB: Very incestuous. 

TO: It sounds like it could be a problem that you became to close and that it might be a 
problem judging fairly or correctly? 

CB: I don't think any criticism .. I mean at one point there is always going to be someone who 
think it 's unfair. and there is no such thing as ' correct opinion '. I think the reason why I 
worked well as an editor was that I wasn ' t as close as some of my critics to the arts people 
and the arts scene and my background and interest was more journalistic. 1 was ab le to have a 
distance from the material that they had swooned. And I can ' t remember any specific 
instance, but I certainly would be for the lookout, this just isn ' t a good picture and what about 
the ' uh-uh', that was my role to kind of challenge the writers. 

I think all journal ists who have a beat and a field of whether it is education or local 
government - I mean that is aJways a dilemma. I don't think it is any different in the Sunday 
Times. IInJ order to properly service your beat, you have to make good contacts. the closer the 
bener, and I suppose some people got it more right than other people in tenns of how to 
juggle their relationships with their profession. You and I might be sitting down having a cup 
of coffee discussing this thing or the other, and then 1 put it in the newspaper, and you are 
like: "Well, I don't think you should have taken that tone. But yes, I see you for coffee again 
next week, because ultimately I trust you and I think you have integrity, and if I say some 
things off the record you respect that". So even though I know that you are not always going 
to be saying something that my department of likes wants you to be saying, 1 understand how 
this relationship works. 

TO: What is good and what is bad arts journaJism? 

CB: Just the worst, and again I don' t really make the huge distinction between arts journalism 
and other genres. What upsets me as a reader of newspapers now, is the l37jness, the kind of 
lack of any real intellectual strenuous being visible or even seen as desirable. So to read a 
review, which doesn ' t enlighten me, doesn' t excite me, doesn ' t engage me on any level is 
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bad, because arts joumaJism might not be on the payroll of the theatre or the exhibition. You 
are not in anybody' s pocket but presumably your job is to engage the reader with what you 
thought was good or interesting or bad or provocative about that show. I think most 
newspaper in this country, whoever is writing on the arts or the books, don ' t have the basic 
skills to be able to articulate or even describe in interesting and engaging language what the 
hell they are taJking about. So that really infuriates me. It is not a case of do I agree or don ' t J 
agree. 

TG: It is just too shaJlow? 

CB: Shallow, shallow, lazy, not really having the grasp of the material, not really caring. 

TG: So you can say that knowledge and interest could be two words to describe good arts 
journalism? 

CB: Yeah. I think in South Africa you do make exceptions al l the time because of all our 
history and where everybody is coming from and huge levels of illiteracy both amongst 
coloured[s] [and] black[s]. There aren 't these vast European style reading populalions. The 
discourse is low, the level of the debate is fairly low. It is about personalities, that kind of 
polemics, kind of rhetoric and obviously I think the people in the media should be the fore
(ronters trying to grow it, however slowly, into something more enduring that is going to 
provoke people. I don ' t think the WeeklyMaU style ofjoumalism ... and I am not saying it was 
always brilliant, sometimes it was boring or crap or unfair, but it didn ' t lead to anything else 
It didn ' t kick-start a whole bunch of other people who went out into [other) newspapers. I 
mean in some ways it did . The political editor at the Sunday Times was a trainee at the Weekly 
Mail when 1 was there. There are a dozen examples who are very hot now, because they had 
that very imaginative start at the Weekly Mail. Most of the people writing for us weren ' t staff 
members and weren ' t even journalists - It just kind of went prthh. 

TG: What goals do arts joumaJism have? 

CB: To both be a conduit of pure information about what is going on, where, who is making 
it, why, and to do that in a lively, engaging, interesting way. Not that every article has to be a 
huge new puff-out. Because I think that more so now than ever people need to stop obsessing 
so much with pure politics and engage with society through the more culturaJ aspects, whether 
that is sport or art or education whatever. We come with so much pure political baggage in 
this country, it is really hard to refocus our gaze on other aspects of our society, or to see how 
arts and culture can give us, if not answers of who we are but cenain ways, interesting 
questions. 

Arts and culture have never been taken seriously in this country. Only as tools of struggle 
whether it was apartheid tools, fascist monumentaJist buildings and operas and blab blab blah, 
which all had an underlying political agenda Or the ANC who as we now discover was only 
interested in the arts and culture as a weapon for the struggle. They are not interested in arts 
and culture as an eminent of society, Iwhich] is very disappointing. We don ' t have a 
population which is by and large engaged with, I mean we have a population who is engaged 
in music in a big, big way. whether that is kwaito or gospel singing or whatever. It would be 
interesting jf those things that people experience and do and love that are very visceraJ, if 
there where some sort of intellectual or more formal wrillen kind of record or analysis of what 
that is about, and have those two things happening together. South Africans don ' t generally 
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because we haven ' t been given the opportunities or the tools, [to] engage with an art 
exhibition in the way that people would. Because 1 just spent two months in Europe, fm 
using this as an example. But you know what it is like going to an gallery on a rainy Sunday 
afternoon. and there is all the people, and they are not like all kind of academics and rich 
people. People will push chairs and kind of like torn raincoats, and engage at some level with 
the art being produced in a society. We don't really have that . The media doesn"t find it a 
profitable line, we can ' t get advertisements for arts pages. This is a sports count!)', that's the 
culture. And I don 't think the government, the new government. does anything to change that. 
And 1 don '1 think they are interested in changing it. 

TG: What do you find are the main hindrances to arts journalism? Both in general terms and 
in a more specific South African context? 

CB: Lack of interest. There are precious few resources , governmental and private, being put 
into the arts. So we sort of stumble across it, every now and again you see something or you 
hear something that just blows you away, and you think this should be all over the newspapers 
and magazines and TV programs and, this is the happening thing or person of the moment. It 
is fme to have the critics kind of weighing in, but then to also have the interview with the 
artist on television maybe in quite a light, shallow. way, but in an interesting, entertaining 
way. And then to have a piece about them in a magazine about their favourite wardrobe. I 
don' t think there is one that is legitimate and one that isn ' t, but there is no critical mass 
making us interested in these people and their things . I'm sure you've been around this 
question, about the Market Theatre, what happened, the people at the Market Theatre will 
endlessly blame audiences for being a bunch of pussies who don ' t want to go to town after 
dark. I' m one of those people who would blame the Market Theatre, and say that's crap. 
When there has been a production which has captured the public imagination, people do to 
find out about it and people do go and fill up that theatre. And in between the Market Theatre 
put on some whole bunch of half decent rubbish . 1 mean, it ' s like: '<You know, you have lost 
your way and don ' t really know how to re-imagine yourselves as a conunercial viable theatre, 
so don 't blame us for not being interested in coming". 

TO: Do you think that would be one of the reasons [why] arts are not considered important. 
{It] might be difficult to find a place for the arts now, because previously it was a lot about the 
struggle in the arts as well, and now you don ' t have the same struggle anymore. 

CB: Yeah. I'm sure it's a short-term thing Obviously short term in the sense of a couple of 
generations. I do think it is a case of artists rather than audiences struggling to fmd ways of 
describing themselves and what is going on in a way that is fresh. Never mind relevant, but 
[art that) actually makes you kind of identify. sort of say: "I think that is funny. I absolutely 
recognise that situation, or that ' s bad and I recognise that" but it all seems to be these terrible 
kind of big cardboard cliches. 

I think it was Albie Sachs [who] said in an article in the Sunday Times a couple of weeks ago 
that the only artists whose work he really enjoyed at the moment in literature are white 
Afrikaans women. And J thought that is a very interesting comment. My theory would be that 
white Afrikaners in a way have nothing to loose. They have been the kind of the nazis, they 
have been painted as the worst people on earth. They are not heroic. They are not the good 
and the true - I mean they might have been good and true and fabulous people - maybe that 
has liberated their literature to be real stories about real people without them having to worry 
all the time about, whether this is correct or whether this is appropriate or whether this fits 
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into the new political paradigms. If I have to pick up one more book about sort of white-black 
relationships ... 

My favourite book this year, South African book, was by Marguerite Poland, called Iron 
Love. It ' s about a boys boarding school in Grahamstown, loosely based on a reaJ boarding 
school there in 1913, in the colonial era There is not one black person, there is not one black 
character in that book. Because there wouldn ' t be. It's a st0l)' about boys, these 13, 14 year 
old boys growing up in this very austere pre-war colonial envi ronment. And reality is they 
wouldn ' t have had any contact \vith black people, every now and then somebody comes in 
and clears up the table while they are sitting there talking. That would have been real in 19 13. 
And it ' s also because she is n fantastic author and it is very well written. But.in a lot of 
literature or theatre one feels this sort of angst - this is about catharsis. Obviously catharsis is 
an acceptable element in drama, but if you are going to comment it from a purely self
conscious head point of view • I mean art is not self-conscious. Good art is not self-conscious. 
And it is nol intellectual. It can be an intellectual experience, but it's got to come from story 
telling. 

TG: Where does the political [aspect] of the arts come into it if you say art is not an 
intellectual thing? 

CB: I think why it used to work - not all of it, there as a lot of crap then too - we lived in a 
kind of a ve!), dynamic, dramatic, catastrophic time. So when good playwrights decided to 
tackle the issues of being in prison, being in the army. It might have been loosely described as 
political play, but it was coming from real , empirical, anecdotal e.xperience and feelings. And 
real conversations that was being inspired by the kind of conversation, four white boys in the 
amI)' in 1987 in Angola might have really had, because sometimes the playwright might have 
been that boy in the army in Angola, so he had an ear for the language. Or you know the 
Robben Island play that was coming from people who had sort of been there, seen that, so in a 
way I think it was a disservice to that kind of theatre that we labelled it political theatre. It was 
just good theatre, really. And some of those plays are still being performed throughout the 
world, because they are good. The politics of any arts has got to be perhaps a sort of a subtext 
rather than hit you over the head with it. It 's got to be the sub text to some sort of human li fe, 
some story. Then it got a chance of working. People don ' t go to the theatre to hear a speech, 
even though in the 80s some very bad theatre got audiences, because people felt they should 
either should go and hear that speech because it made them feel better or worse. And 
sometimes you did kind of feel worse. Or they went there because the COWlt!)' had 
information to such a degree through censorship that sometimes they did go there because 
they did want to hear a political speech because it was the only place left in the COWltry where 
you could hear one. It was rhetoric. You don ' t need theatre as a kind of channel for politics 
anymore. 

TG: What would you say is the relation between entertainment and the arts? 

CB: That 's interesting. I think all art should be entertaining at some level. Even if it doesn' t 
have sparkles the tight trip . People can go to the new hot Hollywood movie and be gloriously 
entertained and the next day to the Marc Chagall exhibition and be fantastically entertained, 
even in a different way. Or you can read an airport novel and be entertained, or you can be 
grappling with J.M Coetzee' s latest sort of dissertation on animal life and be entertained, I 
suppose. I've never been entertained by it, I love his novels. All art presupposes an element of 
entertainment at different levels, at different dimensions and I don' l believe anybody can read 
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any book that they are not extracting some pleasure from, Unless you are reading a text book, 
no, I don't know anybody [who} goes to a book looking only for something that is going to be 
good for them, you know, there's got be an element of pleasure taking. 

TG: And if you think about the entertainment industry, if you think of the history of it from 
the 80s until today. (Havel the arts become more of an entertainment, more of a light type of 
art? 

CB: I'm probably the wrong person to take the other view because I don't have the formal 
training in arts myself. I' m probably a typical example of one of those kind o f post
modern[ists) who do not mourn the passing of Latin or poetry, because that is not were I came 
from. I'm quite a populist in that regard. That is not to say I don ' t want to be provoked and 
entertained, and that is not to say I'm not interested in intelligent art, because I am. But there 
is no doubt that all art is being affected of that sort of lightness you were talking about, or you 
don' t have to be informed by or referring to a deep biblical hi story in order to make your art 
kind of quick, ephemeral disposable. Again because "m not a critic, a formal critic, and J love 
art, I mean painting, plastic arts - I went to this art gallery in London a few weeks ago and 
there was Tracey Emin 's bed. It is this new hot post.Damien Hirst artist in London who had a 
nervous breakdown, and basicaJly went to bed for six weeks. And this, the way her bed was 
after six weeks without her bathing or getting up, [it] was now in the arts gallery. It was this 
kind of stained sheets and old tampons and cigarette butts and this is art . And I'm infuriated 
by that kind if art. I mean, I think it ' s a very interesting object for analysis, bUI I don ' I think il 
fulfils any of the criteria for art. 

TG: Because? 

CB: Because it 's not in any way transformative. I mean, I think at some level art has 10 make 
you think, make you feel. It is not transformative because it makes you think for as long as 
you are looking at it. It is no more than the sum of its parts. So you can look it and say: 
"Okay. This is telling me that this was a person in pain and in a hard place". Anybody who 
stay in a bed for a week, you know, their bed would look like hers. And then? And what else? 
Big void, big vacuum. You know, I do think it says quite a lot about the way our post-modem 
society thinks. It' s trapped in this honible ironic despai r. And then there are other pieces of 
art, 20th century sort of an which were very new but which has quite complex elements. Even 
if you don ' t fully Wlderstand them. you ' re moved by them, you' re in some way kind of 
provoked by them. And again that is probably much about opinion, which is good, which is 
bad . 

TG: What do you think of the state of the arts in South Africa today? 

CB: It 's tragic. Going back to what we were saying earlier, you' ve got a population who has 
never been al lowed to enjoy and access lots of arts, either because of apartheid censorship or 
because of ANC government's lack of interest: ' 'This is not important to us, so we are not 
going to put time and money and efforts into it". It is a side-show. Plus this is a o ut of the way 
country, like anywhere else that is not New York or kind of Barcelona or Paris. It is arts and 
culture that is going to be on a smaller scale. It is not the centre of the artistic world . It never 
will be. That 's okay. I can accept that . But there 's been no real attention paid to informing the 
public or educating the public to be interested. The two most interesting and vibrant forms of 
arts in South Africa are music and books. I do think we produce some interesting literature. 
And theatre's kind of gone off a bit. Film is a fucking disaster, always has been, still is. 
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TG: When I started to think about this thesis I had this idea that it would be easier now - for 
previously suppressed people it would be easier access to speak up and show their art and also 
that the media would be able to uplift to a larger degree today. And then 1 find that it is almost 
the opposite, because for one thing the funding is not there. It seems like it's actually going 
the other way in the media as well. It seems like what is being written about now is the major 
Hollywood films and TV, it was actually more about it in the Mailcf. .. Guardian or the Weekly 
Mail in the 80s of that , because I guess it was your pOlitical agenda to tr), and uplift what was 
there. 

CB: I don ' t have any answers, and I think you ' re right, and 1 think that sort of the low arts, the 
kind of the films and television are - good TV is good TV, a good movie is a good movie 
however popular it is. So it's not like one or the other, but we haven ' t managed to take along 
some of the more esoteric an fonns with us. It ' s sad, but I think it is kind of understandable in 
a way. As I said, there is this tension between the art community and the public - I am no 
longer involved in arts and culture journalism, but I imagine that when the national orchestra 
closed down or when the baJlet company closed down a few months ago, that they probably 
[had] all this displaced anger [and] getting nowhere to put it. And they probably did put it 
partly on government and partly on the public. 

I'm not a great fan of ballet. I don ' t understand it, it is quite boring, it doesn ' t appeal to me. 
BUI I've been to the bal let enough times in thi s country to know some people who do know 
more about ballet, [and1 what we' re getting most of the time and what we were getting even 
when the ballet company twenty years ago were getting every resource from government - fit] 
would be exceptionaJ if one or two dancers went on to better things and went to places. You 
weren ' t getting an}1hing terribly speciaJ and even getting very a conservative repertoire, very 
old fashioned stuck in the classical mould. You 'd have the kind of conservative Obervolk of 
apartheid [who went] to the ballet, because they believed that put them into some sort of 
civilised sort of Western context. It couldn' t have been that many that actually enjoyed it, they 
would have kept coming back. So 1 think we' ve been doing it for the wrong reasons. It wasn ' t 
because they kind of knew something or loved more what they were seeing, it just made them 
feel civilised to go watch someone hopping about in pink tutu. 

We 've always been a very defensive, self-conscious society and in that regard, because 
politics has up until recently just been the strongest life-force in this country at one time, it 
had to be. Now we don ' t really know how else to do it. Except to get on the sports-field and 
you know, kill someone. It got a lot to do with the temperament. You can argue a whole day 
about where that came from and why, but temperamentally we are not a nation that is natura1 
except in music. That has a natural love for all people across you know, classes, a love of 
literature, a love of theatre, a love of dance. Music works here. Music [is] exciting and J think 
people do go. And again the nationaJ orchestra, I had a friend who played in the orchestra and 
he would say: "We got to stop blaming the audiences for not coming". Like the ballet 
company. They had a very conservative repertoire, you know, it was the three 8 ' s, and a bit of 
Mozart and a bit of Vivaldi and , you know, nobody ever seemed to bust out into the 20th 

century very often or kind of mix up the paradigms or did anything really to entice people, 
you know. 

TO: It seems it mainly fitted into the Western conceptions. 
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CB: But what they didn ' t realise was fthat) even the Western conceptions had moved along, 
so they were all kind of mimicking something they thought somebody in London \,",ould do. 
But meanwhile somebody in London might have done that 30 years ago, and now they also 
got their Nigel Kennedys and mixing it 311 up, and have it modernised in terms of their 
programs and thei r images. And taken a lot of new young audiences with them, you know. 

TO: Which way will it go with the arts in South Africa and with arts journalism? What could 
be the role of arts journalism or what should it be in this country? 

CB: Well. to have some ... [laughs]. As I say from my personal experience, when 1 moved to 
the biggest national newspaper in the country, I did fight for a couple of years to get proper 
arts coverage going and it never did. They were never interested. 1 don ' t know what has to 
happen. it' s such a symbiotic thing. It 's like if they don ' t feel that people are interested in arts, 
then they are not go ing to have substantial arts coverage, because it is not profitable. At the 
same time, how much can certain art forms really take ofT in this country without the support 
from arts journalism? What role could arts journalism have? Well, we first need to get some 
arts journalism. 

It ' s interesting to me that the Mail&Guardian never grew any bigger than it has, because I 
think there was a certain assumption which was a very maybe uh ... Outlandish 
assumption ... that. .. a1though we were very marginalised in terms of a certain sensibility in the 
1980s. And in the 1990s the Mail&Guardian would become into its own, and it would 
become more of a mainstream view. It ' s never really happened. Not politically, not culturally. 
It ' s still 40 000 people. You buy that newspaper if you' re interested in what it has to. It's a 
sma1I , small community. 

TG: Who did you write for? Who did you write for in the Weekly Main Who was the 
audience? Is it the same audience now? 

CB: The same now? I don ' t know actually. You would have to ask someone at the 
Mail&Guardian what they' re latest demographics are. Predominantly white, predominantly 
kind of like, at least one degree, educated, predominately middle-class. Not necessarily 
young, I mean either, lots of students, some other race groups, but the sensibility of the editors 
who were kind of like white, vaguely left-wing, Jewish, urban boys tended to put that stamp 
on it, that was the audience. We liked to think in the 1980s that we were going to have this 
great cross-racial readership. I'm not really sure how much that succeeded. I don ' t know the 
figures. 

I know that black loosely speaking intellectuals, acti vists in the 1980s absolutely did read the 
Mail&Guardian. The Weekly Mail went to Robben Island, it was considered [important] 
amongst [important people). So we had quite a powerful readership. And one of the ironies 
for me was moving to the Sunday Times which before 1994 I would not have touched with a 
long pole. I did not read it, I would never ask for a job there. If you were a self-respecting 
journa1ist in the 1980s, you wouldn ' t touch the SABC, you wouldn't touch the Sunday Times, 
because they were «his master's voice". Over the five years that I've been in the Sunday 
Times 1 find it very ironic that the Sunday Times was the paper for the white people, and now 
it ' s the paper for the new South Africa And they made a seamless, utterly shameless switch 
for one to the other. The Sunday Times readership is now more black than white. Since I 
worked on the editorial pages I know that anybody in the government or in business or in 
NGO sector who wanted their opinion in that newspaper L who was bought by as many people 
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as possible] would come to me first. They weren ' t interested in the Weekly Mail. They 
weren ' t interested in the Independent or the Sowetan. We had the numbers. So suddenly it 
became the new South African newspaper. Undeservedly so, perhaps. 

TG: Is that why you moved to the Sunday Times? 

CB: NO, I didn ' t actually. I moved because by the end of the 1994, it was lanl exciting hard 
work year, phew - I had been there ten years, it was a vel)' close family and we slept together, 
and played together, and worked together, and by the end of my ten years it felt like I needed 
to leave home. It felt like a dysfunctional family, so it was for purely personal reasons. My 
first mentor, a guy called Ken Owen, who had taught me at the Rand Daily Mail and the 
Sunday Express before I went to the Weekly Mail, was the editor of the Sunday Times. And he 
was a very difficult guy politically, in a weird place, but he was an absolutely brilliant 
journalist and I learned a lot from him. And 1 bumped into him at a party at the end of 1994 
and he said: "Bring your TV-column to the Sunday Times". And I was just ready to make a 
move. So that was why I moved. 

Then the Sunday Times still wasn ' t the cool, evidently it (still] is not a cool paper. It is too big 
and important to be cool, it certainly didn ' t have the ability and credibility that the 
Mail&Guardian had. And in some ways it still doesn ' t. In terms of where the society has 
moved, it doesn ' t need theMail&Guardian anymore. It needs the Sunday Times. So, all the 
most powerful people read it and they might like say: "Oh this is crap" when they read the 
first three pages you know, about neighbours slinging insults at each other, people running ofT 
with other people's wives. The Sunday Times is an interesting animal, because it calls itself 
the paper for the people and it's a huge paper and it tries to appeal to all sorts of people in 
different sections. So if you want the JeTI)' Springer kind of like version of the world, you can 
get it in the first section of the newspaper. If you want politics, you got some vel)' good 
political writers. We got the best legal correspondent in the country, and we got a life style 
section, which is more kind of urban middle-class kind of mobile disposable income people. 
Then you got the magazine, which is the IS-years-olds who want to read about new pop 
bands. The pages I was working on [were] taken quite seriously. But you could also ignore 
that and go stTaight to the babe on the back page. I think most people buy the Sunday Times 
and don ' t read it, or they go straight to the business section, or the sport or the trash. [It] is just 
a whole big mixture. 

TG: I just got one example of your TV-column, "The week on the box" from 1990. And I was 
wondering if you could comment on that in relation to what we have been talking about. 

CB: God, what was I talking about? A funny thing you chose this one, because it seems to me 
to be one of those weeks where I sat there going, "Oh, fuck, 1 have nOl a clue what I am going 
to write about?" I don ' t think there is ... Why did you choose it? 

TG: It was more by chance [I chose it]. To be honest I didn ' t start reading this because I 
thought it was about television and I thought: "Well, TV is not very interesting". And then I 
started reading some of them after knowing that you were the arts editor, and I saw that it 
wasn ' t actually about TV, but that it was a more political thing. There was another one I 
wanted to bring, and 1 had copied this one instead, so ... 

CB: I am just relieved to hear that you have seen a few others. That wouldn ' t be my proudest 
moment, that one. What I was describing in the Weather Report , lis] the way South Africans 
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have this way of speaking whether it is about the weather, or about aids, about prostitution or 
a new book. The media do it a lot. They hide, politicians do it, NGO's do it, they hide behind 
this terrible jargon. You might have a look into the articles people submit to you, where 
sometimes as an editor I would have to read it three times to (understand] what they are 
talking about. It is not because I am stupid and they are clever. It is because they can ' t speak, 
they can't write and again, there is a tragedy in oUI education system and this hyper
politicisation and policy-like language and everybody does it! From the weather reader to the 
health department. People here aren't very articulate. 

[ ... ] 

TO: Just one last thing. You said you studied journalism. 

CB: No, I never studied journalism. I went to Wits and did a BA in History and English. 

TO: Did you go directly from Wits to the Rand Daily Main 

CB: No. 1 didn ' t actually. I did it the other way around. J went to college in Durban when I 
left school to do journalism. I was a terrible student. Then I just got a small job in a small 
local newspaper for a year, and then I got on to the Rand Daily Mail as part of their intern 
program. So I only went to University when I was about 27 and I was aJready working in the 
Weekly Mail, and then I came back to them. I was \'mting a column for them all the time 
while I was at University. 

[ ... ] 

CB: I would imagine what Matthew [Krousel would say is that the pressure is different now. 
The Weekly Mail was never funded as such. I'm not the person to know how the money 
worked . But it was aJmost beside the point actually trying making money, and we had this 
rather important esoteric little place in the world. We were a very smaJl staff, we got paid 
nothing, it was aJt about the prestige of being there and taken seriously, which attracted some 
reaJ pains in the arse. By the 90s we went into partnership, proper financial partnership, with 
the Guardian . And then the Guardian was like "We're not a charity" see, you got to make 
some money here. So the pressure did change. There was a time when as long as the Weekly 
Mail was managing to come out, for some weeks it almost didn ' t, because it was being 
banned or censored or the police would raid the offices just before we were going to the 
printer - We had the kind of accuracy which a lot of intemationaJ organisations had vested 
interests in keeping us going and when we came into the 90s we had no particular politicaJ 
accuracy anyrnore. We just had to stand on empty feel financiaJly, which would explain why 
most of the consumerist - the people are nol going to read what we think they should be, and 
people don 't read. I still do think that the Mai/&Guardian know what they are talking about. 
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APPENDIX 14 

INTERVIEW WITH SHAUN DE WAAL, THE MEDIA MILL, JOHANNESBURG, 
04.11.2000 

Previously arts editor in the Mail&Guardiall 
Presently arts journalist in the Mail& Guardian 

SHAUN DE WAAL (SdW): I studied at Wits University, where I did a very general BA, 
varying from Politics to History of Art, to Psychology to Drama and Film. Linguistics. And 
then I ended up majoring in English, with sub majors in Psychology and Drama and Film, and 
then I did honours in English. Then I didn 't want to go to the army, so I left the country and I 
potted around Europe for some time. I came back to the country in 1988. at which point I 
wasn ' l sure of whether I was going to Slay or whether 1 was going to go back to London, 
because I had got quite settled in London by that point, or Barcelona or something. I didn ' t 
know what I was going to do, but I just ended up staying here. In 1989 I got ajob here. Well 
it was then the Weekly Mail, on a part time basis to do the entertainment guide, which was 
basically a round up of music, movies, theatre, fine art. And then I started doing book reviews 
and theatre reviews and that was basically how it all started. 

TERESA OROT AN (TO): And then you've been here since. 

SdW: And I've been here ever since, exactly. 

TO: How would you define arts journalism? 

SdW: I think there are basically two kinds of story that you write for arts pages, features and 
reviews. There aren ' t many other options in terms of what one does. Features can be 
personality focused or they can be infonnation focused , where basically we get infonnation 
about particular events or, you know, stuff that ' s going on. Reviews obviously are related to a 
specific art factor, a movie or a show or something like that. 

More important than the consideration of those kinds of genres, in which one writes, is one's 
conception of what arts journalism does. There has been a lot of debate on this paper, the 
other papers seem to not care around how one conceives of what art journalism does. The 
kind of populist notion of the way arts journalism should work is that it's like - art in 
whatever form is a kind of hamburger and what arts journalism should be doing is telling you 
where the best hamburger in town is. In other words what people want arts journalism to do is 
say this is a shit movie, this is a good movie, go to the good movie. That's all they want to 
know. They want someone to help make their entenainment choices. 

Now, obviously that is still a part of what one wants to do in arts journalism, but to me doing 
that is meaningless unless there is a larger perspective on how culture works in society as a 
whole. And I think one needs to think very carefully about what culture does in a society, how 
it articulates that society' s needs, fears, dreams, hopes. What it says about the soul of a 
society. What arts journalism needs to do and should do, is to fmd some way of asking the 
question [about] what this work says about our society and where we're at, what we' re doing -
and how we see ourselves. Because in many ways that is what art does, whether it 's rock and 
roll or whether it's conceptual art or whether it 's writing, it comes out of individual lives li ved 
in a particular society, and it says something about those Jives and that society. And what arts 
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journalism and what criticism specifically should be doing, is finding a way to talk about that 
and opening out the possible debates around those kinds of issues. 

[Arts journalism has] a valuable role in explaining, in interpreting what ' s going on, because 
it's the right of the artist in whatever work he or she produces to not have to explain the work. 
To make work that possibly comes from the subconscious, that is possibly very challenging, 
that surprises, that maybe work that the artist himself or herself doesn ' t really know what lit) 
means. And it ' s the right of the artist not to have to explain himself or herself at all , I think. 
What we need critics for, is to make that work accessible to the public. To create a community 
of response in which people are able to approach the work. to talk about it, begin to 
understand whot it is, the context that it fits into, and why people should be making that kind 
of work in any particular time or space and place. And 1 think that if art criticism or art 
journalism is not doing that, uh... then it really is no better than the guide to the best 
hamburger in town. That ' s my feeling on the matter. 

TG: What makes good arts journalism or what makes a good arts journalist? 

SdW: Good arts journalism needs have the kind of sensibility that is sympathetic to the arts. 
To me, it is a world away from news journalism, it ' s not about collecting facts. Obviously in 
some stories facts need to be collected and facts need to be put together, but it is essentially 
about a process of interpretation. And whether you're doing that in the form of a feature 
where you ' re talking to a particular artist and placing them in a context, or whether you're 
doing it in a form of a review where you're taking a particulnr thing like a movie and you "re 
saying this is what 1 think about it. The writer needs to have some kind of sympathy with the 
art fonn. needs to understand where that art fonn is coming from. needs to have, I think, a 
pretty broad general knowledge about the world. [Slhe] needs to have as many reference 
points as possible to draw on to make the necessary links between the intemaJ workings of a 
particular work and the society in which it functions. 

It' s not to say that people need to have intense academic training on these kind of things, 
because I think very often academic type critics can deaden an approach to a particular 
artwork and they complicate matters rather than simplify [it). But you do need to have a sense 
of the history of that particular art form. I read in one of the newspapers the other day, one of 
the Martin Scorcese films, Casino or Good/el/as or something was coming up on one of the 
channels, and the writer said "oh, just another boring old gangster film". Obviously he had 
never seen the film, had no idea who Martin Scorcese was, had no idea why Martin Scorcese 
was imponant in the history of American film, had no sense of the art fonn in general, had no 
sense of the context in which this operates. That just leads to meaningless utterances being 
made. 

I've spoken to a lot of people about this since I started reviewing movies about a year and a 
half ago, because it's a field where everyone has an opinion. Everyone goes to movies, 
everyone reads the reviews, because they want to know what movie to go and see this 
weekend. And people approach you and say ''hey, I read your review on such and such, great 
movie, you were spot on", or they say "hey, I disagreed with your review, how could you 
recommend that movie when it was such crap", or "how come you hated that movie so much, 
when it was actually quite good". And that is good, because its part of the community of 
response, of people allowing themselves to think about these things, its not just about going in 
there and consuming it like a hamburger. It' s about going in there and allowing the artwork to 
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help you think about things that you might not have thought about before, or to allow you a 
new perspective on something that is part ofyoUJ life or your society or culture. 

I used to tell this to the trainees, they used to say "what is a review?", and I'd say «well, 
you 've got to do three things: First of all you 've got to tell us what the movie is about. 
Number one. Number two, you ' ve got to tell us whether you like it or not and number three, 
you 've got to tell us why. And it really doesn ' t matter what order you do that in, and it really 
doesn't matter how you muddle it uP. and how you use the one thing to explain another thing. 
But that is fundamentally what you need to do". 

The review or ony kind of journalism of this kind is not scripture written from on high. It is 
the opinion of an individual. The first thing that you have got to do without which nothing can 
foHow, is make an interesting page in a newspaper, something that people are going to want 
to read. And in the course of explaining why you like or dislike something. you say a lot 
about yourself. You say a lot about where you are coming from, and you also give the reader 
a sense of whether your opinion is justified or not justified. You have to say why you think 
this is a shit movie. And that is the task, to be able to articulate your personal viewpoint in 
more general terms. In terms that will translate to other people so they can say "okay, I can 
see why he didn ' ( like that movie, now okay, maybe I disagree with him, because 1 actually 
like Kung Fu movies", but at least they get a sense of where you ' re actually coming from. The 
business of criticism is coming from a personal viewpoint. But nobody' s interested in the 
viewpoint of someone who just walks out of a movie and says "oh it was a shit movie". If 
you can't explain why, and if you can ' t locate something in it's larger context, then ifs 
meaningless, then its just the opinion of loe Soap who walked out the movie. 

I think to make arts joumaJism as good as possible, one needs to have a very broad frame of 
reference. You ' re not going to be a good book reviewer if you don ' t read a lot of books. 
You ' re not going to be a good movie reviewer if you don' t see a lot of movies. You need to 
immerse yourself in that art form,. you need to understand it, you need to have some sympathy 
for it. I mean, I don ' t go review some woman's portraits of parliamentarians, because I'm not 
interested in painted portraiture. I don ' t have any sympathy for it. I don ' t review rap COs 
because I don't like rap , whether its good bad or indifferent, l don ' t like it. Ijust don't like the 
genre, there's just no point in my doing that. 

TG: Do you skip movies as well? 

SdW: Do I skip movies? Basic81ly the way that it works, is that I've got to do a lead review 
for that page, so a movie of the week or a not the movie of the week or whatever, as long as 
there is a main review, There are about five or six previews a week, if I go to 811 of those 
previews - and half of them are shit movies - I stan hating the movies in general. And second 
of aJl . when I sit down to write my review, I' ve forgotten important details about individu81 
movies, they start getting confused in my mind and I can ' t focus. So I try and keep it to a 
minimum, as in two or three movies a week, and I try pick out of the movies that are most 
likely to featwe as a movie of the week. And I have someone else, Neil Sonnekus, thank god, 
who ' s prepared to go to 811 the movies that I don ' t want to see. Sometimes one has no choice, 
I have to look at what's coming up, what 's showing when, and try to make a selection on that. 
But I don 't want to see more than three movies a week, because there's nothing more soul
destroying than sitting through shil movie after shit movie. 
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I've had the same experience with books, for ten years, eleven years , I reviewed I don 't know 
how many, innumerable books and it got to the point where I started thinking «this is actually 
too much", You know, ifs fine to read books for review and 311 the rest of it, but at a certain 
point one has got to be doing this partly at least for pleasure, and you've got to be doing it 
because you want to read the book And I think that that's an imponanl thing, because what 
you're communicating in the review is whether you got pleasure from this movie or from this 
book or from this CD. That is what you're trying to corrunWlicate to someone. You're trying 
to corrununicate that "I got pleasure from this artefact" or "I did not get pleasure from this 
artefact, and this is why I think its good, bad or indifferent". 

TO: What goals do arts journalists have [compared to other genres}? 

SdW: Well , I can ' t really talk about other forms of journalism, because I haven ' t really been 
involved in them . • mean, except in so far as 1 have done some news stories which basically 
were just to inform people, opinion pieces which were basically to debate particular issues. 
Arts journalism, • think it ' s a combination of informing people, and as I was saying earli er, 
finding a way to try and articulate something about the soul and the lives of particular 
individuals in a particular society. I use the word soul loosely because I can ' t think of a better 
term. But in the culture, in OUI culture, with all its many facets and all the many different 
things that are going on, with 311 the battles between different ideologic31 points and 
perspectives, what art and culture in general is doing, is finding the way for humanity to 
reflect upon itself Because that is very often done in an almost subconscious or an opaque or 
a taboo kind ora way, it"s not always terribly clear to people. 

What art journalism is doing. is helping to make that more accessible, that 's part of what it is 
doing. The other part of what it ' s doing is helping people get some sense of what they may 
enjoy and what they may not enjoy and say to them "you know, I'm saying here' s a fabulous 
book I've recently read , . think you people should read it". "So and so book has just come out, 
well actually he' s a big known author, but it's shit", this is my view, you can agree or you can 
disagree. I mean it re31ly is not a scripturaJ pronouncement. It ' s part ofa whole, and should be 
part of a whole cultural debate of where people ... It 's a constant process of uh, opinions being 
formed, of building on what has gone before it. Provide people with that kind of critical 
information, that they can use to form their own opinions. That's primarily what I think it 's 
doing. 

TG: Have the goaJs changed for you during the years in the Mail&Guardian specifically 
thinking of the political situation? 

SdW: No, I don 't think they have fundamentally changed. There was a time when the debate 
about whether culture as a weapon of the struggle was an important thing, Many people were 
producing culture that they felt was a way of advancing the struggle. Part of the role of the 
cultural critic was to look at this and say first of aJ l: " Is this notion of culture as a weapon of 
the struggle, is this a useful notion for us at this time, is it useful to culture, is it useful to the 
struggle?". Second of all what else is out there. What does society at large produce in terms of 
culture? Certainly in the 80s, it was important to debate issues like culture as a weapon of the 
struggle, that' s [me but is criticism also a weapon of the struggle? I don't know, in some ways 
it is and in some ways it's not. I think it's important to have political criticism, I think it is 
important to have a political and an ideologicaJ insight into the material that you are 
criticising. If I go and see a movie like The Patriot, I need to be able to recognise that as crude 
American propaganda. I need to be able to see that in the movie and I need to be able to say 
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that. That kind of political viewpoint is important. People will say «oh well , who cares, you 
know, if it buggers around with history. All we care about is, is it an enjoyable movie or is it 
not an enjoyable movie". Well I'm sony. 

TO: Could you say that there are two ways of being political, what you chose to write about, 
and what the content of the an itself is? 

SdW: Of course everything is political in that sense. One can view these things in a very, very 
broad way, that everything political is not to say that everything is political in the same way. 
Because some friends will for instance make some interesting points, maybe about gender 
politics. You may be ab le to look at a particular movie and say, you know, a film like 
Romance, that there was a lot of debate about female sexuality. So it ' s very interesting to see 
what different people felt about it, what straight men felt about it, what gay men felt about it, 
what straight women felt about it, and to see different perspectives coming out. What one has 
to get away from, is a kind of Stalinist mentality of "Well, this is what it is and this is what 
we should think about if'. To me that is a completely pointless, pointless exercise. The whole 
point is to allow us through art, through criticism, through the culture of debate, to allow us to 
reflect upon ourselves, who we are, what is happening in our society, what do all of these 
things mean. There' s this vast canopy of consciousness at play out there in terms of culture. 
People [are] making an in all its many different forms, and we need to find ways to talk about 
that. Because this is all part of human consciousness and we need to be able to approach it 
from whichever angle seems appropriate at that moment. We need to be able 10 look at it from 
whatever political way and deconstruct from within, fine, that ' s the appropriate way to do it, 
sometimes one strategy is more successful than another strategy. You do what you can and 
then you go on to the next thing. As I said, it 's not scripture, it's pan of the endless ongoing 
dialogue of humanity with itself. 

TG: How do you think an and arts journalism has changed in the Weekly 
MaillMail&Guardian? 

SdW: I think that the arts journalism has followed a similar trajectory to the paper as a whole. 
In the 80s and the early 90s when the paper was trying to find a voice for sectors of the 
society that had been repressed and suppressed, and it was looking at it on a political front, it 
was kind of saying "okay, this is the news you will not get anywhere else". It was also saying 
in terms of the ans "we' re the only paper that's going to write about rock n roll at Jameson's"~ 
' 'we' re the paper who are going to write about alternative an rorms and things that are not in 
the mainstream. We are going to discover things that you don ' t know about. We are going to 
look at culture in a very broad, complicated way, rather than just sitting there". Most of the 
mainstream papers at that point were doing a couple of theatre reviews. a couple of movie 
reviews, a couple of opera reviews, a couple of ballet reviews. We were saying, "what is the 
role of ballet and opera in this society?" We were saying "what does it mean when the bulk of 
our white intelligentsia is getting drunk every weekend at Jameson 's in front of five or six: 
rock and roll bands? What are these rock and roll bands saying to the disaffected youth that 
other genres are not saying to them?" So I mean there are various levels of interrogation that 
you can use to approach, to try and work out what the context is, what is being said, how are 
these different things being articulated. 

What has changed I think is that post 94, what one has seen basically is that the role of the 
paper as the voice of the voiceless or as the paper that went to places that other papers 
wouldn't go, has changed. The people who were in hiding in 1989 are now in power. And so 
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the role of the paper has changed. Now what the paper is trying to do , successfully or 
unsuccessfully, depending on how you see it, has been to try and insert itself into the 
mainstream. Instead of being the paper that was standing outside the mainstream, saying: 
"We ' re going to give you what other papers don ' t give you", it's saying "we too have a voice 
along with these other newspapers" and to put itself into the mainstream and to say "we are 
now pan of the central discourse of South African life", Instead of the arts pages, focusing 
solely on, not that we ever did focus solely on it, but it still had a large emphasis being totally 
on the alternative, the unusual underground things that were outside the mainstream. 

It is now a mixture, what's in the mainstream, what's outside of the mainstream and trying to 
come to tenns with a sense of the arts very much in general as a whole. So that we make 
culture pages that will cover everything from kwaito to opera, and that we will be able to 
hopefully start moving between all the different genres and across the different boundaries, 
and allowing them to sort of talk to each other, reflect upon each other. To find a way of 
bringing together some of the little factions that exist. I mean, art pages have got to be 
inevitably, very diverse and very eclectic. You have a little group of white artists who are the 
leading conceptual artists in South Africa. On the other hand, you got a huge black youth 
culture that revolves around kwaito. These are all part of the arts and culture in our society 
today, and we' ve got to somehow be able to reflect on all of those things. And tT)' and work 
out why and how those are meaningful in our society today - trying to keep it as broad as 
possible, it changes aJl the time. That is the fundamental difference between when I started 
with the paper in arts journalism and where we are now today. in those days it was about 
making space for things that were being excluded from hegemonic culture. Now ifs about 
trying to work out what the hell our culture is as a whole. Who are we, where do we fit in to 
the world, what is special about us. How do we get all these different fragments that are part 
of this jigsaw puzzle? How do we get them to fit together? Can they ever fit together? How 
does it work? How do we make sense of this? 

I don ' t think the fundamental critical projects in terms of what arts journalism does is any 
different, but I think that the type of ana1ysis that we are trying to perform has changed in that 
respect. You know, we are an emerging culture in a particular globalised world, and we need 
to look at all of those things. We need to look at, you know, we' re trying to work out where 
do we fit into things, are wejust a cultural colony of the United States? Or do we have some 
unique aspects of our culture that we need to nurture that say something to us specifically. 
How does it all work? This is what we' re asking now, or what we should be asking now. 

TO: What do you think are the hindrances to good arts journalism? 

5dW: I think fundamentally, as I said before, it's the hamburger approach to culture. It's very 
often bad writing and it ' s very often Ute ignorance of critics and writers . They don't have 
wide frames of reference, they don ' t know their history, they don 't know their politics. I think 
that people need to be very well informed on an individual level. I think life is a process of 
constant self·education, and to read criticism and stuff that is just stewing in it's own 
complacency, to me that is just really, really dull. That I think is the greatest hindrance to it , a 
sense of complacency. you ' re just telling people whether they ' re going to enjoy the new 
extravaganza at Sun City, you know. Journalism that does not ask questions is boring. 
So I think those are the hindrances really. It's that kind of ignorance, that kind of lack of 
engagement. You know, you can ' t perform meaningful cultural journalism unless you ' re 
engaged in some sense with society as a whole. The people used to say in the old days, "oh 
well. we don ' t want to politicise this, you know, opera, ballet, we don ' t want it to be 
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politicised", it ' s like it exists in some separate heavenly little space of its own. That is bad 
journalism as far as I am concerned. Everything connects, ifs got to connect, you can' t make 
those connections and if you can' t do it in an intelligent way, then I'm not interested in 
reading what you are writing, basically. 

I'm luck), enough. Over the last eleven, twelve years I' ve worked on a newspaper that was 
prepared to publish the kind of thing that I was interested in writing. I would hate to go and 
work for a newspaper where that kind of stuff is not acceptable. I don ' t know what the general 
hindrances are outside of journalism itself, except lack of education, lack of interest in the arts 
in general. People are very often simply not interested in fme art, opera, ballet, whatever. So I 
think that if there's a public lack of interest. if there is a critical ignorance, and if there are 
media, whether its newspaper, radio, television particularly. that are not interested in complex 
issues and in debating those very complex issues, I think that is a hindrance to good 
journalism. There's simply no spaces being provided, because people simply do not want to 
have to think about things. Possibly the biggest hindrance to any fonn of good journalism is 
the desire to make money. As you've seen, all the newspapers that end up making money in 
South Africa - the more they destroy their content. the more money they make. 

TG: Why is that so? 

SDW: I wish 1 knew. I wish I had an explanation of why that works, apart from the most 
pessimistic views of human nature. It may be just because people want to be spoon-fed 
rubbish. I don ' t know, I have no idea I hope that isn ' t true. Obviously newspapers are a 
commercial enterprise and you' ve got to find some way of surviving. But I think if your 
overriding criteria for what you ' re doing is to make money then you' re not going to produce 
good work because you ' re just going to do whatever it takes to make good money. It' s 
McOonalds, you know. That's all it is, its all about producing the goods as cheaply as possible 
and selling as many of them as you can. You know. which I mean to me is just, you know. is 
just turning people into mindless consumers, and again you know, we' re back to the 
hamburger approach to culture. 

TO: 00 you think arts journa1ism is important? 

SdW: Yes I do. For all or the aforementioned reasons, for all of those reasons, because the 
arts are, I think, one of the deepest and most complicated ways in which humanity reflects 
upon itself. The business of criticism is part of that process of reflection. The more we can 
help people understand how the arts do what they do, the more it can allow people access into 
that whole rea1m, [in] which we become conscious, feeling. intelligent human beings, able to 
reflect upon ourselves, able to look at our urges, our needs, our desires, and not just be cogs in 
some vast machine. 

TG: What is the relation between the arts and entertainment and art journalism and 
entertainment? 

SdW: The arts always have to entertain in some fonn or another. Again it ' s the principle of 
making money, if an art form aims only to entertain, its likely to be fairly simple. If it aims to 
entertain in an educated way, and it aims to entertain by showing things you haven ' t seen 
before, by frightening you a little bit, by challenging taboos, by coming at things from a new 
angle, by dealing with complex issues within a society, then 1 think it entertains in a 
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meaningful way. The arts need to entertain, but if they overly entertain then that's all they are. 
They"re popcorn. 

TO: What is the difference between arts journalism and other genres like news, for example? 

SdW: Well , I find it difficult to answer that question, because I have not really worked as a 
news journalist and it 's not something that J was ever really capable of doing because I could 
never reaJly believe in objectivity an)"vay, it didn't really make sense to me. I can ' t see that 
anyone is objective. I think obviously as a journalist, as a news-writer you can be fair, and 
that your obligation is to be fair and to present as many sides of a story as you can. In that 
respect J think that have the same obligation as an arts journalist. To be fair is to judge things 
on their own terms. You can 't criticise an apple for not being a pear. But then you also have to 
have sufficient understanding to know the difference, and to know what the internal rules of 
that particular art form are, why it works the way it does, what its history is, how it functions 
in a society. 

I have never been interested in the so-called mode of objective journalism. I don't think it' s 
objective at all. I think it's about using what I have as a subjective individual. my knowledge, 
my understanding, my viewpoints, and trying to communicate that in as interesting a way as 
possible, to a reader. So that that the reader can engage in a di310gue with us, can bring their 
own knowledge, understanding, viewpoints, opinions to that process and engage with what 
I' m saying and thereby engage with that particular art, artwork, artefact or cultural product 
involved. It 's 311 about dialogue, it's about fmding ways to talk about ourselves, about society, 
what we' re doing, uh, and we can only reaJly do that out of our own subjectivity. 

I have always felt somewhat uncomfortable in the role of someone laying down some sort of 
objective truth. Conveying information in an unproblematic way. That 's just me, you know, I 
31ways think there is no one truth. there is no one narrative. it ' s aJl multiple, it's all 
complicated, it's all changing all the time, it 's all in a state of nux. Meaning itself is unstable, 
and that I think is the principle from which we have to work. 

TG: How is the use of sources in arts journalism? 

SdW: In terms of arts journalism I think it's less complicated in a way than news journalism. 
If you've undertaken to someone that you will not reveal who they are, then you don ' t reveal 
who they are, you know. It ' s a simple as that. A complicated area in arts journalism is 
personal relationships within the critical sphere, particularly in South Africa where for 
instance the fine art scene is very small. People know each other. The literary scene is quite 
small. That can be very difficult because if one is going to sit down and write a review, 
hopefully you are not going to be dishonest and pretend that you like the boo~ just because 
you know the person and yo u don't want to destroy the friendship. 

The complicated thing is that I think one needs to make the distinction between the two 
fundamental genres of art journ31ism As I said earlier, the feature kind of story where you are 
writing in a general way, about someone or about an event or about a particular sort of 
complex of idea or something, as opposed to a review which focus on a particular work or 
group of works. In reviews one has to be quite careful not allowing personal issues to cloud 
critical issues. In other words, if I know someone well I' m not going to review Ihislher] book. 
If I hate someone I' m not going to review [his or her] book, because I think that would cloud 
my judgement. It would make it difficult for me, it 's quite possible to sit do\VJl and say, you 
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know, "I detest so and so, but actual ly he's written quite a good book". 1 think you've just got 
to be honest, but it can be a problematic thing and you do often have the problem. 

I think that as an editor of the arts section one has to be very wary of that, because people do 
come to arts journalism very often with personal agendas, and those personal agendas are 
often disguised as ideological battles. In other words they say, "oh, got to tackle so and so", 
"I' m really going to have to rip this book to shreds because they are consen'ative old farts". 
Well, how silly is the line between that supposed ideological issue where we are fighting the 
good fight, and simple dislike of a particular person? And I think it ' s one of the difficult parts 
as an editor. And having been arts editor and having been books editor I' ve struggled with 
try[ing] to avoid those kind of unpleasant confrontations. For inst311ce reviewing a new show 
of conceptual art, you get a reviewer who is genuinely sympathetic to the genre of conceptual 
art . You tend to understand \vhat it is about, but you haven ' t already decided that so and so is 
a shit artist. That's always a bit of a tri ck}' business. But again, 1 think that if critics are good 
and they are admitting that what they are doing is putting forward a personal viewpoint, and 
they are trying to justify in as broad a way as possible - trying to, not lay down scripture, but 
to articulate a personal react ion in general terms, so that it becomes accessible to a range of 
people. Then I think that 's okay. 

Paradoxically, I think that in terms of writing a kind of feature around a particular people, it 
very often helps if there is a personal acquaintanceship. I've done a lot of interviews \\~th 

writers for instance and the oddest artist and that kind of thing. And it very often helped to 
make a more interesting interview if I know that person, if I have seen their work before, if I 
am sympathetic to their work, if I understand what they' re doing, ifI am conscious about their 
background, if we know each other and get on well together. I think that helps to produce a 
better article, whether that is then open to the accusation of corruption in terms of the fact that 
you end up promoting your friends. I think that' s a trid.,), area It probably is a matter of 
spinning the roundabout, because there are many times that I have had a friend or someone 
that I know that has said, "oh, I've got a new book coming out, but 1 don' t now ifit would be 
good for an interview" and it would work well , because we know each other and because I 
like the book. There are other times when you know someOne well and they say «let's do an 
interview I' ve got a new book coming out", you read the book and you say <\vell, sorry I 
don' t like the book, what can I do?" We can have a conversation about it if you like, and see 
what comes out, but I have to be up-front and I have to be honest and say that I don' t like the 
work. The problem is one of honesty and dishonesty. If you pretend you like something and 
you don ' t, or at the other extent people tend to pretend not to like something when they do. 

It 's not a black or white issue in the sense that it ' s not like you kind of say a work is either 
one hundred percent good or one hundred percent bad, you know. There are a lot of grey areas 
here and you can look at a particular work and you can say "well , it ' s interesting, ifs valuable 
for the following reasons", although it' s perhaps not as good as it could be for these other 
reasons. And that is part of what the critic needs to do, you need to be able to make these fine 
distinctions, and to say, ''thi s is what's good about it and this is what's not good about it". It 's 
not a matter of saying "well , it' s good" or "it ' s bad". 

You had this kind of a th ing very often in the 80s and early 90s around young black writers 
who had a very poor education, who were not wri ting out of a complicated, high European 
literary background. And whose \vork was not going to pass muster in terms of high European 
literary, critical ideals. Allowances had to be made for that. If you take a broad view of the 
culture and you don ' t look at it purely in narrow terms where you are ticking off a check-list 
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and you ' re saying "ten points for vocabulary, ten . points for this" . If vou instead sa" an 
artefact can be interesting because it's an interesting artefact, it can be inte~esting even if it ' s a 
shit artefact because of what it says about society. It can be interesting because of the reaction 
it causes. The fi eld is wide open and I think if you ' re honest about your reactions, and I think 
if you articulate your viewpoint as clearly as possible, uh , you tend to avoid most of those 
kind of problems. I mean it ' s not really about going and saying, "Oy, these poor people have 
to be uplifted". You can do that kind of story and say well , here is a great story about how 
someone is running a jazz club in a community hall in Katlehong. Well, great. he's uplifting 
people, but it ' s not my job. I'm not a development agency, I'm not an NGO, I' m not Mother 
Teresa, I'm not going out to save anybody 's soul. 

TO: What is the difference between arts journali sm and other genres in terms of readership? 

SdW: I think it' s more complicated in that again, I spoke earlier about factions and 
fragments, in that the people who read the kwaito story are not necessarily the same people 
who read the conceptual arts stories. These are the factions and fragments that exist in our 
society as it stands today. Part of the process of understanding our society and finding a way 
forward - I don ' t think it's about building a national culture or building a nation or anything 
like that . I think it ' s about finding ways to understand ourselves and whichever way you fmd 
to do it is val id. Hopefully in the contex t of a particular art publication like the Friday section 
of the Mail, like what used to be just the arts pages within the Weekly Mail, as long as you are 
reflecting the di versity of the society, as long as you are making space for all those fragments 
in aJl their diversity - You're not saying, "hey we have to put this all in a magimix and smush 
it all together and come out with one thing". That' s not what you ' re doing. You ' re saying "we 
can do the kwaito, we can do the opera, we can do the ballet, we can do the conceptual art, we 
can do all these different things so that we are aware of all the little pockets and the 
fragments". And as time goes by, we will develop new understandings and these things will 
start to crossover and change and move and develop and that ' s just the way the world works. 
We 've got to reflect it as it stands at present. And I think that , in editorial terms, is important. 

TG: When were you the arts editor? 

SdW: In early 89 I was the entertainment guide editor, which I carried on doing for quite 
some years after that. In 1990 I worked as a sub-editor on the paper in general, but also at the 
time of the foundation of the Daily Mail, became the sub-editor devoted to the art section. 
And I was also writing a lot of reviews at that time, I was writing a Jot of theatre reviews and 
a Jot of book reviews. In about 9 1 I became books editor, which was the one job I've held 
consistently all of these years. And I think about then, or maybe it was 92, I became deputy 
arts editor. And I was deputy arts editor under Don Mattera, then under Raeford Daniel, and 
then under Charlotte Bauer for fo ur or fi ve years. Then I took a break for a while, I went on to 
a part time basis for about six months, I think it was in 93. I was still doing the books pages 
and helping out with some of the design and editing, but that ' s all I was doing. Then I came 
back in late 93 to help with the integration of the Guardian in to theMail, worked on that for 
about a year. 94 I was made arts editor proper for the first time. I did that for a couple o f years 
and then Erwin Manoim who was then the co-editor and in charge of the design and layout of 
the paper left. 1 took over that job, not as co-editor, but as sort the chief designer and 
production editor. In 97 Philip van Niekerk came in as the new editor, I worked on a redesign 
of the paper, part of the redesign of the paper was launching the Friday section as a separate 
unit . 
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At that point Charl Blignaut was editing that section, he edited it for a while, about nine 
months or so, and then he moved to largely do wri ting and I became the arts ed itor again. I 
was arts editor then for another year or two. And then in 98 or 99 I decided that I had had 
enough of spending five days a week in the office and I wanted to have more time to write 
and I handed over the art section to Alex Dodd, who about a year after that handed it over to 
Matthew Krause. So what I do at present is, to edit the books pages and pan of the Friday 
section. I do the movie reviews, and J help out in generaJ with the arts pages, just in terms of 
conceptuaJising stories. Just advising on the process in terms of editing and so fonh, layout, 
design, the whatever, I' ve done all these different things, so I have to give advisement. The 
general look of it, a general feel, general quality issues and that ki nd of thing. 

TG: I would like you to comment on one article that you"ve written in relation to what we 
have been talking about. 

SdW: Well what do I need to say about it? 

TG: How would you analyse this in terms of the goals arts journalism has? 

SdW: Well , I think that the purpose of this kind of article is very simple, in the sense that you 
have a film festivaJ that is showing a whole lot of movies by filmmakers that a lot of people 
have probably never heard of. So the purpose of this kind of article is bas ically to introduce 
this guy to the readership and to say, '''this is who is, this is the kind of work that he does and 
this are some of the views that he has". So basically there is a short introductory section, 
which is basically explaining who he is, the kind of films that he makes and uh, making it 
clear that I think that they are very interesting. And then it goes straight into question and 
answer, straightforward interview with him. Basically I'm just asking him about his new 
movie, how does it relate to his earlier fil ms, some of the ideas that he was maybe trying to 
articulate in that particular movie. And just letting him basically have his say, simple question 
and answer format, it hasn' t been sort of worked up into a whole kind of feature. Just to let 
him have his say and introduce him to people, hear what he thinks, hear who is, I think that 's 
very simple. 

TG: What made you choose to write about thi s? 

SdW: I had seen some of his movies on previous film festivals, and I had thought he was a 
very interesting filmmaker. Very daring, very avant-garde, as a filmmaker does things some 
other filmmakers simply don ' t do. He is very engaged with gay pornography as his genre, and 
his movies are basically a comment on gay pornography that has been turned inside out. And I 
think that is a very interesting thing, because there are no other filmmakers that 1 know of that 
deal \Vlth that. Here is someone who 's taken pornography. which is something that exists 
outside the mainstream in a sense, although I' m beginning to think perhaps it ' s a long view of 
the mainstream - he' s done a lot of interesting things with the genre. in the sense that he's 
taken pornography that is usually simply to provide pleasure and stimulation, and he started 
deconstructing it in ways that make it quite disturbing and also very funny. To see movies that 
are sexually permissive, but that are aJ so quite disturbing and are also quite fun, is quite a 
unique thing to do. I was interested in the work of his that I had seen, and I heard that he was 
coming to the festival. I called him up, and said I would be interested in doing an interview 
with him because it would be interesting to hear \\nat he had to say about his work and some 
of his views and so forth . And just to find a way to basicaJly introduce him to the public, let 
him have his say, explain what it is that he does. Hopefully that will make people interested in 
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his work, and see what interests there might be there for them. And maybe they'll go and see 
it and hopefully have their brains massaged . Something like that. 

TG: Was it a political statement? 

SdW: Well, it was a political statement of course, there 's 31ways a polit ical statement. 

TG: It seems like the Mail&Guardian has written quite a lot about gay politics. 

SdW: Sure, absolutely, there always has been. that comes out of the perspective that we had 
in the 80s and the early 90s which was that ' "this paper is going to provide a space for 
viewpoints that are otherwise disdained in the society". And part of the broader agenda to me 
of liberation, politics in gener31 was exactly that - until we started writing about this kind of 
thing, you did not see issues like gay politics in the mainstream media at all. There are issues 
there that I think have to be explored and have to be debated. 

I' m not pretending to be an objective journalist here. I come at this from the perspective of a 
gay man who is interested in particular things and all I can say to people is, "look, I'm 
interested in this, this is my viewpoint this is what I think, you can agree, you can disagree". 
Inev itably it's a political agenda in terms of the fact that I think that movies challenge 
dominant discourses in an interesting light. And of course being me 1 think the challenging 
dominant discourses is a good thing. I'm going to help do that. And the more debate that it 
strikes out or the more debate that it engenders, the more discussion, the more options that it 
opens up for people to investigate themselves, their li ves, their viewpoints, because they don ' t 
as far as I am concerned. 

It's al l as I say, its al l the endless ongoing play of discourse and we all write from our own 
positions, we write a particular subject and a particular society. I am defined by who I am in 
terms of that particular society. I am defined by the fact that I'm white, that I'm m31e, that I'm 
gay. that I have a particular background in the arts, that I have particular interests, that I have 
particular concerns, that I have particular politics. And it would be dishonest of me to pretend 
that those don ' t exist, so 3111 have to do is be honest about them and say, "look. this is, you 
know, this is how I feel , this I think is interesting from my viewpoint". Let people take it from 
there, feel free to disagree. People must disagree, as I say. it' s not scripture, it 's me as one 
individua1 with one panicular viewpoint and hopefully it' s interesting and informative enough 
for people to find it valuable. 
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APPENDIX 15 

INTERVIEW WITH MARK GEVISSER, KlLLARNEY, JOHANNESBURG, 
31.10.2000 

Previously freelance joumalist for the Mail& Guardia" 
Presently freelance journalist and writer 

MARK OEVISSER (MO): My name is Mark Gevisser, I finished my high-school studies in 
South Africa and began a bachelors degree here, but then applied to and got into Yale 
University in America. So, I did my undergraduate work there - which was four. years . My 
area was comparative literature with quite a lot of history, and my senior essay - which was 
equivalent to a thesis - was on Black South African protest theatre and what happened to it as 
it moved from a township to Johannesburg to sort-of ofT Broadway and then to Broadway, 
like how it kept gening re-commodified all the time. So my academic work from the 
beginning was about politics and culture. I was always interested in those two together. I did 
quite a lot of work on black consciousness poetry as well - what tended to be my focus in 
comparative literature, was third world literature - specifically African and Latin American. I 
graduated from college and I really wanted to be a writer. 

I had spent a lot of time doing creative writing and J actually had a novel I was working on. 
was very interested in writing fiction. I needed a profession, and it didn ' t seem to me that 
fiction writing was a profession. I wasn ' t particularly interested in journalism, but I wac; 
interested in politics and specifically in South African politics. So, I got an internship at an 
American publication called The Nation , which is a son of left wing weekly political analysis 
commentary. And from there 1 started doing a lot of freelance work as a journalist in New 
York, I was a theatre critic for the Vii/age Voice. I did a lot of writing about South Africa -
and I also did a lot of writing about AIDS and the AIDS epidemic, because that was 
happening at the time as well. 

TERESA OROT AN (TG): When was that? 

MO: It was between 87 and 90. And also about gay politics, which is another major subject 
of mine. For the Village Voice I was one of the theatre critics, and every week I reviewed 
between one and four plays. I spent a lot of my time going and seeing bad theatre in weird 
tenements on the Lower East Side. It was very much a mainstay of my professional life, but it 
was never the only thing I did - at all . When I was in America, I taught for a year in a high 
school and I enrolled in a Masters programme in creative writing. with the idea of getting 
back to fiction writing, creative writing etc. But I did not. 

Half way through the Masters programme I decided I was going to come back to South Africa 
- partly because I didn ' l think the Masters programme was very interesting, and partly -
largely - because it was 1990. Mandela had just been released, and I was a journalist and my 
country was free and I just - I couldn ' t quite justify not being at home. And ruso partly 
because I had three quarters of a novel that I needed to finish - and to fmish it I needed to be 
home, because it was set here and I felt like 1 had left this place when I was eighteen and I 
didn't understand it and I needed to come back and explore again. And I came back short 
teon. with the idea of just staying for a couple of months and seeing how it would work out. I 
came back in 1990 and I began working fTeelance what was then the Daily Mail&Guardian 
and it had been the Weekly Mail. 
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TG: The Daily Mail was for quite a short time. 

MG: Vel)' short time. I came back as it started and I began to work for them - always as a 
freelancer. I was never an employee. And I worked for them, and did other freelance work 
largely for American publications. I was, and still nominally am, the South African 
correspondent for The Nation . And I was doing writing for the New York TImes and the 
Vii/age Voice and some American papers, other American papers, Australian papers and for 
the Daily Mail&Guardian and then for the Weekly Mail - once it became the Weekly 
Mail&Guardian . I divided my time between cultural writing and political feature writing and 
kind of socia1 feature writing as well. But I probably did as much cultural writing - I son of 
crossed over the front and the back of the book, which is very unusual , I don't think it was 
often done. There are many reasons for that. The major one is that there just wasn ' t enough 
happening in the arts world here to be able to be only. My interest has always been to try and 
understand the society - specifically trying 10 understand South Africa in transition. 

TG: Can you do that through arts? 

MG: J am interested to do that through arts. Which isn ' t to say I am not interested in arts for 
arts sake, or that I didn ' t write book reviews that you know that were about - that were 
American books that had nothing to do with South Africa I love things like circuses and 
carnivals and stuff like that, so J would I review that Russian circus when it came to town as 
well. But it was always about trying to understand our society and our culture, through 
cultural products, which doesn ' t mean to say that there is a belief that culture is a weapon and 
culture must only be used to transform society. It is a sort of culture with a small "c" 
argument, which is not a very developed - it is far more developed in continental European 
media than it is in sort of Anglo - in Britain or in the States or here - this idea that you look at 
culture very broadly in the arts pages of a newspaper. The way newspapers work here, is you 
know you've got the book reviews and you' ve got the theatre reviews, and you' ve got 
celebrity feature, and you ' ve got the film reviews and you've got the TV reviews. There is 
very little sense in looking at trends in society through culture, and that is what J was 
interested in doing. And I did it for a while, while also doing more hard core political feature 
writing. 

TG: But in the Mail&Guardian? 

MO: And elsewhere. I was never exclusive. 1 used to write for magazines. I always wrote 
internationally as well. I have to be honest, I really got bored of writing about culture in South 
Africa, formally. And for a number of reasons: one is that there just wasn' t enough. There 
was not enough of a threshold of new cultural products to be able to keep on engaging - and 
this is what I wanted to do: to track the transformation. Things would come up every now and 
then, but on a week to week basis - like okay the idea was that I would be a theatre critic
like I was in the States. There is just not enough on a week to week basis - tragically. So, 
you know, maybe I would write about why there wasn't enough, and I did quite a lot of that 
wntmg. I did a very long essay for an American journal called Theatre about the state of 
theatre in South Africa I wrote a very long piece for the New York Times, which also looked 
at why it was that - how theatre was happening why it wasn't happening. 

But to be a sort of regular "Bobby on the beat" critic just wasn ' t possible. Partly because 
there wasn ' t enough material, and partly because the world is too small. To be in a situation 
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where if you said what you thought, you could actually stop a production because so few 
people go to the theatre anyway. Then you get involved in these fights with people and you 
write something and they get really upset and they won ' t talk to you and they wouldn ' t invite 
you to their next opening because it is an incredibly small world. There just wasn ' t that 
threshold that you would get in a place like New York where you know I can write my 
opinion and somebody else can write their opinion and everyone - I just felt like it doesn ' t 
work with that sort of criticism here. But still if there were interesting movies or books or 
anything like that, that I felt were pan of my broader project of society in transition. I would 
go for it. And I did that until about 1995, when I just started doing a full time politicaJ profile 
column for the Mail&Guardian . And because it was full time, there just wasn ' t time to do 
anything else. So, I stopped doing arts and culture writing from 1995. 

TG: You t31k about these portrait inten'iews you did . 

MG: la, which has been selected in a book. Because of my interest in culture a lot of them are 
about cultural figures . There is Hugh Masekela, Brenda Fassie - always not looking at them 
in a pure cultural way. Trying to figure what they are flying to say about our society. So I did 
that from about 1995 till about 1997. And I then left the Mailcf....c;uardian and made a movie 
called The man who drove with Mandela , which is a film , part documentary, part fiction , 
about the gay man who was with Mandela when Mandela was arrested. Mandela was 
pretending to he his chauffeur - his driver ... 

TG: Is this true or-

MG: Ja, it ' s totally true, totally true. And he is a fascinating character, he was a theatre 
producer, so I was 31so very interested in him because this is a man - I felt he was a bit like 
me. I could try and work out my own identity through him. He was a communist, he was 
Johannesburg's top theatre producer, and he was 31so a gay man. And he had 311 these 
identities that he needed to - cultural, political , social/sexual - identities that he needed to 
juggle. But he kept them all very separate because this was the 1920s - pre-feminism, pre <the 
personal is the politicaJ ', so with theatre people he just did theatre, with his communist people 
he just did communism, with his gay people - you know what I mean it was that kind of 
packaging. And I was very interested in how my life is different. How it all leads into each 
other for me. So I did that and about two years ago I got a commission to write a series of 
biographical essays about Thabo Mbeki, I wrote and published, and which I am now writing a 
book length biography about him on the basis on those. 

TO: So through these years you have had different jobs, but not -

MG: I've never had ajob! I've had different contracts with different responsibi litit;s, ja-

TG: And you also write - I saw your column yesterday in the Sunday Times. 

MG: Ja, that ' s occasional though. J've got an arrangement with the Sunday Times because 
they are co-publishing this Mbeki book. My arrangement with the Sunday Times is that if I 
want to publish anything J go to them first as a freelance. 

TO: So who else is publishing the Mbeki book? 
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MG: Jonathan Ball, which is publisher here - and hopefully we will get. We don' t yet have 
the publisher 's approval, but we ' re are doing the shopping now, or they are doing the 
shopping now. I also edited a book called Defined DeSire: Gay and Lesbian lives in Sowh 
Africa, which is a collection of essays about gay and lesbian identities in South Africa., which 
came out in 1994. And I wrote the major historical essay that begins it, which was another 
large project which I did which took me away from weekly journalism for a while- I took a 
break for eight months to a year. 

TG: How would you define arts journalism? 

MO: You mean as I would like it to be, or as it is? 

TO: Both. 

MO: I think as it is, is what I have already said to you, it is very compartmentalised. It is very 
much about the discipline and about the particular sector and it is very - it tends to be critical 
- but not necessarily in the right way of the meaning of the word critical. It is a guide. Arts 
journalism is a weekend guide. You read it to see what concerts you should go to, what 
movies you should go to that ' s the function of-

TG: Are you talking about South African arts journalism? 

MG: Ja. But I think - in America as well - but let's say I am always talking about South 
Africa., unless I refer back to America. But that ' s defmitely what arts journalism is here: It is 
your weekly guide and your daily guide to TV blah blah blah ... 

TG: But do you think this has changed a little bit as well? 

MO: No. 

TG: It hasn ' t - it has been the same thing since the 80s? 

MG: In fact I think it was probably freer in the 80s because there was more - in the alternative 
press - I think it depends what you mean by the word "free". On one level it was much freer 
in the 80s and early 90s because the society was so much more politicised, and there was so 
much more of an understanding that you had to look at things in a context and you had to see 
what they mean. We were trying to figure out what the society was about, so in one way it 
was freer then. In one way it ' s freer now because you don ' t have to worry about that 
anymore. 

TG: What I meant was that ifit' s more of a guide, than it was in the 80s? Because of the quite 
politicised -

MG: - environment -

TG: Ja, in the arts journalism as well in the Mai/&Guardian or the Weekly Mail in the 80s, 
while it ' s not anymore, and it seems as there is a shift towards ... 

MG: It is more of a guide now. It is more of a guide now. But J think it has always been too 
much of a guide. And it' s not tbat 1 don ' t think that it should be a guide. I think that tbat ' s the 
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basis of arts journalism and one has to accept that and work with that. And it's very important 
and there is nothing as great as having a good critic who you follow and you say "I am going 
to see this movie because that critic told me to" . • , 1 trust that critic", or " I' m really interested 
in a tape that this person has on that art exhibition". You know, but general ly it's about a sort 
of "thumbs up, thumbs down". Go and see it, don ' t go and see it, rather than "what does it 
mean?" 

What I always tried and do in my arts journalism was to understand what it meant in terms of 
our society. So, there was always a kind of theoreticaJ issue I was working on - not always, I 
mean when I went to the circus there wasn ' t necessarily, I was just having fun. But certainly, 
if I was reviewing Sarafina, or the latest Athol Fugard play, I would try and answer big 
questions, and there is not enough of that - at all . There is not enough writers who do that 
there is not enough space in the media given to that sort of writing, and there is not enough 
readers in South Africa interested in that. And that is another reason why I stopped doing arts 
journalism. I didn ' t want to be this kind of "thumbs up, thumbs down" critic. 

TG: What do you find is the difference between ansjoumalism and other types of journalism, 
let's say news or feature writing in tenns of subjectivity/objectivity, use of sources, and 
language and readership? 

MO: Well , the subjectivity/objectivity thing is very interesting, one of reasons perhaps that I 
was more attracted to arts journalism from the start is because there's room for a subjective 
voice and you can play with that and work with that . You can do really exciting things like 
talk about your experiences as you went through a play or a movie or a festival or whatever 
or looking at other people 's experiences. 

And my favourite thing to write about, which often wouldn ' t go on the arts pages, but which I 
would see as artsjoumalism, would be like Mandela's inauguration in 1994, or the sort of big 
national cultural events, where everyone gathers. I remember it very strongly, it wasn ' t a 
profound piece, but it was about this jazz on the lake, stuff that happened in Zoo Lake. 
Basically the Zoo Lake was one of the most exciting things in the early 90s, that there were 
these huge concerts in the Zoo Lake that black people and white people came to together. 
And I would write about those, and 1 was writing about the audience more than I was writing 
about -I didn 't even notice the acts, I wasn ' t even really listening, I was writing about the 
people there. Or I was writing about stufT happening at the state theatre and I would look at 
the audience and how the audience was responding, which is exactly what I was doing in my 
academic work. My earlier work was all about audience response how an audience changes a 
product. That was the sort of theoretical basis I was coming from. How context changes a 
product. 

TO: The meeting of the two, making the final product. 

MO: Of course, which is another way of saying the same thing. I would write this sort of 
stufT, and interestingly enough, I would write it the way you would write a sort of review, 
with subjectivity, with analysis, with some ideas and it would go on to the news pages. So 
that cross over was happening that way as well . The Mail&Guardian has always been quite 
free with voice, where you put yourself in it, so I don't think the boundaries there are as 
strong as in other newspaper where there is the news section and the feature section and there 
is the analysis section, the arts and sports, it always was with the Mail&Guardian , which is 
why I felt at home there. It would be vel)' difficult if I was writing for The Slar or the Sunday 
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Times to have written those pieces that I am talking about, because where would they didn ' t 
have the right box for them. 

TG: [About closeness to sources] In the arts for example, what is your motivation between 
choosing to write about this event, rather than this event? 

MG: You mean are you open to write about your friends? Ja, you know the alternative artistic 
culture, and the alternative political culture in the late 80s and early 90s in this country were 
both cliques, so whether you' re writing about arts or whether you' re writing about politics 
you are writing about people. If you are the kind of advocacy journalist who works at the 
Mail&Guardian - or even if you are not - this is true for my colleagues who are at The Star 
or the Sunday Times, you get very involved wi th the people you are writing about. And you 
get very involved with the people ) 'OU are wri ting about anyway, but because this is a very 
small society and there is so much at stake and because journalists tend , tended to be activists 
and cultural producers as well into the 90s there is a lot of cross over. And I actually, it 's 
funny, I have incredibly strong feelings about not, like I won ' t write about friends, and I'm 
quite real about that and I wi ll take myself off something if I feel like I am compromised in 
some way. But I don ' t think there is a culture of that in South Africa, at all. 

TG: There is not a culture of writing about friends. 

MG: There is not a culture of not writing about friends. Writing about friends is short hand for 
having your own agenda, I think. 

TG: Yes. 

MG: I've always had an agenda, and what I try and do is let the reader know what my agenda 
is. My philosophy about being a journalist, is that I am going to take you through this cultural 
event and I am going to be your ears and eyes there, because you weren't there - so I use 
subjectivity. Whether I use the "I" or not, I'm there and you trust me, 1 am your agent, I am 
the person who is doing it for you, but if you are going to trust me you have to know where I 
am coming from. So I' m going to tell you that I am like a white " Ielty" da da da da whatever. 
You need to make that very clear. I' m not claiming to be omniscient and I'm not claiming to 
be objective and that has always been my approach to journalism and that is really the only 
way I can write. IfI wasn ' t able to write like that I wouldn ' t be ajournalist. 

TO: We already talked about this as well, language also. It goes into the subjectivity of the ... 

MG: I think that one of the things that has happened in South African media, possibly to 
South African media's detriment, is because of the high politicisation, and because of the 
cross over between activist and journal ist as well , particularly in publications like the 
Maticf..<Juardian the kind of distance ... there was so much at stake that it was really difficult to 
write kind of cool, distant, the New York Times style of reporting - and journalists weren ' t 
really trained in that. And when you look now, 1 think the state of South African media is 
appalling. It is really bad. And I think that is one of the legacies, is that I don ' t think there 
has been enough training in how to kind of put your heart away and just Iisten ... just listen to 
what people say, be open to what people say, listen to what happened, come back and try and 
record. 
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Ta: Do you think it has to do al so with the history and what you have been taJking about the 
cross over between activist and journalist? 

MG: It has to do with there being so much at stake. Whether you were me at the 
Mail&Guardian if you ' re Ma ... Du Pre on the Vrye Weekblad, and you really should speak to 
one of those alternative Afrikaans journa1ists. I think it is really important to speak to an 
Afrikaner. Someone who comes from a tradition where they were rebelling against where 
they came from, if you can. They had their own battles they were fighting, or a1tematively. 
Afrikaans jouma1ists who worked on the government newspapers. They weren '{ just 
journalists, they were defenders of '·civilisation". And likewise the standard Engl ish speaking 
journalists who worked on The Star or the Sunday TImes weren't just journalists. they were 
defenders of the liberal tradition. I think there are many reasons why journalism in this 
country is in very bad shape and that is one of them that there is not a tradition of a free press, 
really. And by free I mean - I did not call the Mail&Guardian a free press. It was certainly 
not by the time J left in 1995. 

TG: You don't call it that today either? 

MG: I don't know. But when I was there it wasn ' t. It had an agenda. I mean, the standard 
definition of a free press is a press that can say what it likes and I suppose I am complicating 
that notion a bit. I am saying a free press is a press that.. . if you are a newspaper and you' re 
fighting a struggle, whether you ' re fighting something or defending something, and that 's 
your reason for existence, you' re not a free press. I'm, I' m playing with words okay. I mean 
there is obviously a different meaning of "free press" which 1 accept. That is where we all 
come from. I think to our detriment. Whilst we' re on language - there's not the kind of cool 
quasi-objective language, that is the benchmark of reporting in the West. It doesn ' t really 
exist here. For better or for worse. Sometimes it' s for the better, sometimes it is for the 
worse. 

TG: I' ve been asking you about journalism in relation to other types of journalism, but you 
have been talking now more general about language sources and so on. So, it ' s about the 
same would you say? 

MG: The Mail&Guardian 's alternativeness was about breaking boundaries so it was willing 
to do it in tenns of discourse as well . The kind of headlines you would see on the front -
Mailcf. ... Guardian is a tabloid , so it lends itself to the kind of screaming tabloid headline. And 
there would be incredibly ... there was one which showed ... there was a time when the 
minister of defence denied Inkatha gate, he denied that whole thing, the minister of the police. 

TG: Is that the nose page? 

MG: - and to put that on. Sometimes it go really stupid - once where the government said 
something really stupid and the headline was "Hoc Ha Hooey" which basically means 
"bullshit". That was the headline, "Hoc Ha Hooey", so there 's a kind of playfulness with 
form. The one that I got really angry with the paper and actual ly wrote a letter to the paper 
disassociating myself. It was the first match that the South Africans played internationally in 
rugby against Australia, and we beat Australia ... and the cartoonist Derek Bauer did a very 
graphic cartoon of a Springbok raping a Kangaroo. Like ''yeah '' that kind of rough macho 
thing. And this was put on the cover of a serious weekly newspaper, because there was that 
kind of playfulness. And I thought it was appalling, I think it said everything wrong and 
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disgusting about chauvinism and all the reasons why South Africa has been like left out of the 
world for so long. There were those sort of things that were sort of emblematic of the way the 
boundaries were. 

TG: This "playfulness" that you are talking about. about crossing the boundaries. Do you find 
it in general good, or except for these publications you' re talking about the "playfulness" or 
do you -

MG: No, I think that the thing about it is that you take chances, and somet imes it fai ls terribly. 
In the 1980s and early 1990s the kind of sensationalist screaming headlines, and the approach 
that the Mai/cf..:Guardian took, was totally appropriate. because of the battle that was being 
fought. And those I think are the kind of headlines that you have to have on a tabloid. 
Tabloids lend themselves to those sorts of headlines. They often promise more than that can 
be delivered. It is just something about the way it has to look on the page, and now I don ' t 
think it is appropriate anymore, that approach to news, that the Mail&-Guardian still has, and 
that' s why I think that the Mail&Guardian has kind of lost it ' s heart. It has lost something 
very important that it used to have. But I don ' t think that answers your Question. I'm a great 
believer in needing to have discipline before you can break it, so like I write across the art 
forms. But 1 know what I know and I know what I don' t know, and if I' m going to write 
about arts, or I'm going to write about dance - It' s not that I won ' t write about them, but 1 
will really do my research and I will try and let my reader know that my background is 
actually somewhere else, and I don' t think that there is enough of that here. I don"t think that 
there are enough people who, who are real ly grounded in their discipline. 

I think it' s a g reat pity that the Mail&Guardian doesn' t have a theatre critic or a performance 
critic, because I think a theatre critic doesn ' t really exist in South Africa. Somebody who 
really knows and understands performance, who's read the books, who 's travelled, who "se 
seen Robert Wilson, who knows the history of performance in South African tradition and 
dino with music, and there aren' t writers like that. You start from a base, so my base would be 
literature and performance, and then I'll move out to film, but I' ll start from what I know, and 
or 1 think I should maybe. I don ' t know whether my own career puts that theory into practice 
because I tend to go all over the place. I don ' t like the boundaries. But it's about 
knowing ... if you don ' t know what you are writing about, you find out. 

TG: What would you say is good and what is bad arts journalism? 

MG: Bad arts journalism the «thumbs up thumbs down" - Barry Ronge. who is the Sunday 
Times arts critic. Barry Range is a very facile writer, he is incredibly popular, people all over 
this country, if Bany likes a movie they go and see it. Barry wrote a totally glowing review 
of my film - the film I made The man who drove with Mandela - he loved it. Which is great. 
It did wonderfully it became this big thing because Barry said he loved it. What he doesn' t do 
is he doesn ' t put it into context, in the way that we have been speaking about. The notion that 
an audience o r a society helps make a cultural product is I think absolutely critical to arts 
journalism. 

Perhaps a very good example of how this works is one of the favourite things I've ever 
written. This is an example of what I think is good arts journalism, the kind of journalism that 
I think I' ve done that I am proud of. Mira Nair is this Indian woman who made this movie 
called Mississippi Masala which is about a group of Asians who are chucked out of Uganda 
by Idi Amin in 1975, when they were all chucked out. And they eventually land up in the 
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deep South and one of them has an affair with Denzel Washington and lives happily ever 
after. It ' s got weird ly two parts of the movie. It's a very traumatic first part and then this very 
light frothy romantic second part. And there are these incredibly disturbing scenes of this 
Asian fam.ily being chucked out of their home by Id i Amin and the Ugandans. And all the son 
of rhetoric of ' Africa for the Africans only' and 'get rid of the paras ites, you leaches, go back 
to India' , and I sat and I watched this in Kenya, which also has a large Asian population, in 
1991 . It was me and a couple of other Asian people and the rest of the audience was black 
African. And I watched as the audience got on it's feet and cheered every single time there 
was this sort of Africa for the Africans rhetoric, totally missing the point of the movie. They 
wanted to see that and that' s what they saw and it was devastating! It happened to be on 
Passover, and I' m Jewish. So, I suddenJy had th is whole identity thing about myself, so I went 
desperately looking around for a synagogue where I could pray, and of course I couldn't find 
one, so I wrote about that. I wrote about where I'd seen the movie, and what the movie meant 
and what it raised fo r me about being a minority. 

TO: What goals do arts journalists have? 

MO: I think that's a very important question, because one of the goals it has to have is to 
promote the arts. If there aren ' t advocates for the arts in a society like South Africa, the arts is 
a kind of formal cultural discipline - so there has to be a goal and I think that causes a lot of 
problems for arts journalism in this country. And for me too, which I think is one of the 
reasons that I stopped doing it. The primary goal is to promote art - "the arts" as a discipline. 
A secondary goal, which is connected to the first one, is to promote products and provide a 
service to readers, a reliable service to readers. I' m not interested in that. The third one is, 
that 1 am interested in , to use the arts to understand our society, to use cultural production as a 
way of understanding our society. Because I' m interested in that doesn' t mean I don' t believe 
the first two shouldn ' t also exist. But it's not what I am interested in. 

TO: How would that be related to "arts for arts sake", if you say you want to look at the arts -
or society through the arts? 

MO: You see I don ' t think there is ever "arts for arts sake". But that doesn' t mean, I believe 
that you can ' t go and watch Mission Impossible and ... The Bolshoi Ballet was just here. 
Now, there wi ll be a debate, is the Bolshoi Ballet just "arts for arts sake" or what does it say 
about our society? Now, I went to the Bolshoi Ballet which was on at the State Theatre and I 
really loved it, because they' re incredible and when ballet is well done it's abSOlutely 
beautiful. But ballet is not "arts for arts sake". To think of ballet as "art for arts sake" or 
some kind of euro-centric notion of art that is just about pleasing aesthetic pleasures is 
buUshit. it 's crap. I mean ballet comes out of very specific socio-cultural contexts. It played 
a very specific role in court poli tics and in elite pol itics m Russia and France; and so it has 
politics built into it. It doesn' t mean that Giselle is an analogy for revolution; but in the way it 
existed then it had a specific context and in the way it exists now it has a specific context. 

J went to the State Theatre, it ' s the year 2000, we've been a democracy for six years and there 
were four black people there. There was a sense among the Afrikaners who were there that 
because the State Theatre used to be terribly well patronised, it had operas and ballets and all 
the sort of white Western art forms all the time. Pretoria was a very cultural city because the 
State Theatre was there. Now me State Theatre has been closed down because it was 
hopelessly mismanaged and because there were budget problems as well wi th putting money 
into ... And there was a sense that these people had their culture back for one night! And there 
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was a sense that they owned it! And so where is "arts for arts sake"? Now ifI was a culture 
writer now that's what I would have written about. I mean, sure if I knew about ballet and I 
was a ballet critic too, I might have spoken about the kind of, you know the pas de deux that 
that one did or about you know how Giselle has become quite dated and 1 wish the Bolshoi 
put some more modem energetic things. You have that and then you have to have the 
context, because I didn ' t go and see the Bolshoi in Moscow, I went to the State Theatre in 
Johannesburg so there is no such thing as "arts for arts sake". It doesn ' t exist. 

TG: Okay. I think you have answered this as well . What are the hindrances to arts 
journalism? 

MG: Well, I think one of the main hindrances is there is not enough good arts. I think that' s a 
major hindrance, I'm serious because I saw how -

TG: But why is there not enough good art? 

MG: But that's a whole question about resources in the society. I mean we can go there if 
you want to, but I mean that 's a huge discussion, as to why theatre has died in South Africa 
about why Athol Fugard can 't write a play anymore, given the theatrical tradition we have. If 
you don ' t have good arts you ' re not going to have good arts journalism and if you don ' t have 
good journalism you ' re not going to have good arts. So it becomes a viscous circle. There is 
one serious dance critic in this country her name is Adrienne Sichel. She is the dance critic 
for the Star Tonight - she is dogged and devoted and she goes to every single little two bit 
thing that happens and she gets a lot of space in the Star Tonight and she always writes about 
it and dance gets incredibly good coverage. As a result there is this perception, they get 
relatively good audiences, that dance is booming in this society. It ' s not, it's bullshit. 

The reason why is that there is only one critic and she likes everything she sees, because she 
is so desperate to get people into the houses, because she believes in dance so much that she 
looses her critical perspective - even though she is amazing. Now if she had two or three 
other critics to work with we could really ... 1 mean because ... just for example there is a 
women called Robyn Orlin who is one of South Africa's most famous innovative new 
performance artist/dancer, she's done tours in Europe, she is considered to be very hip, very 
hot. And every time she appears it's like Adrienne SicheJ writes this paean to her. She is a 
very talented woman, but she is doing shit because she is lazy. 

The first hindrance to good arts journalism is that there aren ' t good arts. Or there is not 
enough artistic production and by good I don ' t mean "good" I mean creative, I mean 
chal lenging. That 's the one hindrance, the other hindrance is that there are not adventurous 
enough arts critics. The arts critics tend to be very lied to tllelr discipline and very tied to 
their understanding of what is arts and how arts is made. So you won ' t find a film critic- with 
the exception of Adrienne Sichel who is one of a kind - you won ' t find a theatre critic going 
and spending time at township theatre projects. There was this big scandal about Sarafina 11, 
I' m sure you've seen the coverage about that, the government gave money to Mbongeni 
Ngema, who made Sarafina, to do Sarafina 11 and make it an AIDS play. There was all this 
writing, again it brought down the government, it was a huge big deal , it was the first major 
scandal - it was in 1997 - it was the first major scandal of the new ANC government - and 
there was all this writing, a lot of which I did as well. No one actually went and looked - I 
did - but I don ' 1 know too many people who actually went and looked at Sarajina 11 and saw 
what was happening to theatre. 
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In the New South Africa there is aJl this emphasis on reconstruction and development, the 
only way you can get arts funding is if it's got a message. So it's changed the nature of arts 
production here, and no one is actuaJly going and looking and seeing how this is changing, so 
the people aren ' t for it here, aren ' t looking for what constitutes art. I think that' s another 
reason why there isn ' t good arts journalism. Another very important reason is there aren ' t 
people who are trained. There 's two generations of arts writers in this countries and very few 
in between. The one generation is kind of the old school, they know their baJlet or they know 
their theatre, and they 've got a very limited way of looking at the world , so they wouldn ' t be 
able to do the kind of stuff I am taJking about. Then there is the younger generation who is 
training in politics and sociology, but they don ' t really know about theatre. They didn ' t go to 
university and study the history of theatre, or the history of music, or the history of film, or 
the history of art. So, they are writing out of no where. I think there is a gap between those 
two, and there are very few, 1 mean there are very few taJented, trained black writers, who 
want to make a career in arts journalism. 

[ ... J 

TO: 1 have copies of a couple of your art critiques here and 1 would like you to talk about 
them in relation to what you have been saying of what constitutes good arts journalism. 

MO: This is a review of The Island. I think this is exactly what I was talking about. The 
Island is a kind of a set piece of the Robben Island years. It' s about captivity and the reason 
why it was so powerful when it came out was because it was about captivity. And whether it 
played here or overseas it was about Mandela - because Mandela was the one on the Island -
and it was about being in chains, and I suppose what I was interested in doing here, how does 
this read now that Mandela is out of jail and that to me is the only possible way you could 
look at The Island. There is no other way you could write about - this is clearly a review -
this isn't a think piece, this is a review. I aJso used it to [analyse] the state of South African 
theatre, the fact that we go back. Why aren ' t we making new plays, I mean if you look at 
these two together, here is his new play Valley Song. Why can ' t he rAthol FugardJ make a 
play like The Island set in post-apartheid South Africa, why when he comes to writing about 
post-apartheid South Africa does he get 311 soppy, get 311 sentiment31, does he loose his edge, 
his ability to look at society which was so powerful during the apartheid years? I think that's 
what I say about this one. 

[New article] Basically what I was trying to do here was, I was saying that Athol Fugard was 
having a creative crisis, and I was trying to understand how his creative crisis might be to a 
broader creative crisis in South Africa that was happening around then. But once more it is a 
review. And I think you' ll find that here I do that kind of "thumbs up thumbs down" stuff, 
like I said here "I can scarcely recall a more moving performance than Ntshona's why don ' t 
we see more of him on our stage" - that ' s a theatre critic t31king. 

TO: This one is a bit "thumbs down" and this one is a bit up. 

MO: Ja sure. I made this about Fugard rather than about the play: «Beneath all of this is a 
terrible sadness to Valley Song it is a sadness about an ageing man's longing of Fugard's 
longing for the simplicity of vegetables and youth of prose". There is less in this one of the 
kind of standard theatre critic stuff, because I really didn't like it , but I didn ' t want to say it 
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out right. If I were to do the sort of score card this would have probably scored really low, so 
I probably kind of edged away from doing that sort of thing. 

TG: And why did you do that? 

MG: Because of the stuff we were talking about earlier about because art is so vulnerable in 
this society, that you are scared that if you do that sort of thing, if I trashed - reaJly trashed 
Valley Song that it is going to be a blow against theatre in this country, which is one of the 
reasons why I stopped doing it. I just felt like I wanted to find a way ... look, if it was really 
terrible - morally offensive and aesthetically offensive - I would have said so. 

TG: $0 ifit'sjust bad you won ' t? 

MG: In New York I had a very different approach to it - a very, very different approach to it; 
but in South Africa I felt particularly when reviewing theatre - and you know there were 
times, a very controversial review I wrote was of a movie called Friends, which was a South 
African movie. The first sort of post-apartheid South African movie or 90s South African 
movie, that tried to deaJ with the reality of a post-apartheid South Africa. It was made by a 
South African woman who spent years raising the money, and I really thought it was terrible. 
And I panned it, I was very harsh about it and it had huge repercussions for me. Personally 
and professionally. 

TG: When I started writing, I was Quite young, in like a regionaJ paper. It sounds quite 
familiar those things that you shouldn ' t hammer anything ... you should protect the people .. . 

MG: What was said to me was it was so important that this film was made. If we are going to 
like trash all our products how are we ever going to get an industry together? 

TG: And that's Quite true as well isn' t it? 

MG: It is and it isn ' t. I mean I feel very conflicted about it. It ' s partly true but I also believe 
that what I said is that there is a creative energy, there is optimaJly a creative energy that 
exists between critics and producers, between arts journalists and arts producers, and the one 
feeds the other. The better the arts criticism the better the arts and the better the arts the better 
the arts criticism. So now good arts criticism means calling something when it ' s bad. It has 
to . Let's not say bad, when it doesn 't work. Then maybe you say "it doesn't work for me. 
This is why it didn ' t work for me, maybe go and look for yourseIr'. But I didn't want to do 
that here. I didn't want to do that here. 

TG: Do you agree that there is kind of pOlitics in that as well . Choosing nullo say so if it is 
very bad, because we have to uplift the South African culture because there is not much of it. 

MG: And I think that is a major reason why I stopped being a critic, because I don ' t like that 
way of working. 

[ ... ] 

MO: Every year there is a student art [competition] at Wits University. And I was asked to be 
one of the judges. And these are like the best and brightest young artist in our country, the 
students. And looking at the work, one of the things that interested me was just how 
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globaJised their conceptions were. How this work could have been made anywhere, by 
Norwegian students, by American students, by Australian students. There was something that 
was part of global village. They got an intemationaJ young person ' s consciousness rather than 
a South African consciousness. There is something that I felt . 

And 1 felt it very strongly is that the most successful work was the work that was rooted in 
South African consciousness. Even the woman who won, even she was using photographs and 
mirrors in a way that is very hip at the moment in the intemationaJ art world. It is very, very 
hip. In a very oblique way talking about her own experiences in South Africa. But when 1 say 
South Africa it wasn ' t like culture as a weapon that is going to hit you on the head. She was 
clearly proud of who she was, where she came from. And then there was some o.ther work 
where the artists where clearly grounded in their world. Even if the work could have been 
anywhere, or even if what their were grounded it was their gender identity or their racial 
identity, there was this sense of them coming from somewhere. They weren ' t just logging on 
to an international culture that made their work very good. And not just because it talked 
about context, but because it was resolved, it had a connection to it. 

I suppose we are talking about our critics here. As an art critic, if I was writing a critique of 
that exhibition for the Mail&Guardian I would say how interesting that most of this work is 
totally global in its themes, it is very non-specific to South Africa, or even to like gender, or 
even to race. It ' s about some international vinual consciousness in the way it deals with 
things. How interesting. How great that our young artists can be liberated in a way that my 
generation wasn ' t. But also how sad that they are loosing what I think is an imponant , or an 
<identity ' part of it, which is what I think is at the core of every cultural production. So, that is 
how I would write the review. Even though there is nothing, even vaguely, political about that 
exhibition. 

TG: Well , we've been talking about politics and art. 1 would just like to ask you what is the 
relation between entenainment and the arts? 

MG: As I said, arts journalism would not exist if it didn ' t function as a guide and a place 
where adverts are placed. I' ve seen this very clearly at the Village Voice and at the 
MaU&Guardian which are two alternative publications. The only reason why there are pages 
for arts journalism is because there are advertisements. And the fewer advertisements, the 
fewer pages there are for arts journalism. One of the reasons why the Sunday Times is South 
Africa's most successful , largest newspaper, one of the reasons why the Sunday Times does 
not have an arts section, it has a page with Bany Ronge's movie criticism is because their 
market research shows them that Sunday Times readers do not use the Sunday Times as a 
guide for the arts. And because it comes out on a Sunday, the arts world doesn ' t advertise in 
It, because nobody will advertise on the arts pages. So, you have to acknowledge that first and 
foremost arts pages are the standard guides. Anywhere in the world , and they bring revenue in 
because the movie houses put their adds in , the theatre houses put their adds in etc. I don ' t 
want to be the one to provide it, but I certainly want to be the one to receive it. And it bothers 
me that there isn ' t a reliable guide for me in South Africa And 1 love it when I go overseas 
and there is one. It is such a treat to be able to sort of open the Time Out in New York or in 
London and go and see a movie just because they put four starts next to it. 

TG: And you believe it. 
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MG: No, you can trust it. Even if you didn ' t like it, you know there are some quality to it. 1 
think it is really important. 

TG: So, for these two reviews. Who is the audience? 

Ma: The MaiJ&Guardian reader, who is a political reader, she or he reads the 
Mail&Guardian because they ' re interested in struggle and they ' re interested in the society, 
otherwise they wouldn ' t read the Mail&.-Guardian . So my assumption is they are kind of open 
to the sort of analysis that 1 were trying to do. They are not necessarily theatre-goers. I' d like 
to think that people who don ' t go the theatre, or are not interested in the theatre. will read thi s 
because it will tell them something about the world. So it ' s not just a theatre guide. Or it is not 
just, "oh shit, I've got to see this one". And in fact, I don't know, would you, if you read these 
reviews, if you were a Norwegian tourist here in 1995 , and you read these reviews, would you 
be able to use them as guides, independent guides, as to whether you should go or not? 

TO: Yes. 

MO: You would. And would you go and see this one? 

TO: I doubt it. 

MO: That you would go and see this one? So, you see, that's interesting. They do work as 
guides. 

TO: I think I might. .. would like to see this, actually because of what you are writing, about, 
what he [the playwright Athol Fugard] has been. 

MG: It's not a good advertisement to go and see the play. 

TG: Not really. no. But it does evoke some kind of interest though. It did for me when I read 
it. 

MG: See, I suppose that was what I was trying to do. I would have liked people to he able, 
and that is really the real answer why I didn ' t trash this. It is not because I was trying to 
protect, it was because I would like people to be able to go ... I don't want to put people off 
going 10 see it, because I think it is worth seeing. If I thought it was not worth seeing, I would 
probably find a way of saying it. I clearly think this is worth seeing, because if you ' re 
interested, have any interest in what is happening in the society, if you have any interest in 
South African theatre, you know about Fugard, and you want to know what's happened to 
him. And what ' s he doing now, so go and see it. It' s interesting. Even bad theatre, even bad 
art is interesting, I think that ' s an import·ant motto for arts journalism, but it is one that clashes 
with the entertainment guide motto. If you take the approach that even boring art or bad art is 
interesting, you are not acting as a guide anymore, you ' re not acting as a "go and see this, go 
and see that". That ' s happened to me, it's happened to my family, like I would review 
something, and my mother would go and see it. And she would come back and she would say: 
<"That was absolutely awful, why did you tell me to go and see it?" And I would say: «I didn ' t 
tell you to go and see it, I just said it was interesting". She said: «But that is like telling me to 
go, if you say something is interesting, that means I should go and see it". And it was 
absolutely lethal . And you know, because my parents tend to go to the movies or to the theatre 
for entertainment, not necessarily to be challenged. 
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TG: But that is something also about being honest about who you are, where you are, where 
you ' re standing and why you think this could be interesting even though you don ' t think it is 
really good ... 

MO: Yeah. Sure. 
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APPENDIX 16 

INTERVIEW WITH MATTHEW KROUSE, THE MEDIA MILL, JOHANNESBURG, 
2.11. 2000 

Presently the arts editor of the Mail&Guardian 

MATfHEW KROUSE (MK): I am from the East Rand, which is the industrial towns to the 
east of Johannesburg. I studied theatre and African literature at Wits after school. After that I 
started working in alternative theatre companies. I helped establish some of them when 1 was 
very yOWlg. This is because as n young performer it is sometimes really hard to find work. So 
you make your own. I got involved in so-called avant-garde performance, because of the time 
and the fashion of the time anti-apartheid performance. 

TERESA OROT AN (TO): When was this? 

MK: This was in the early 1980s. I [wrote] plays and [made] a movie called Shol Down. I 
started getting banned a lot by the government and eventually my hands were tied . I could do 
very little with the theatre. I didn ' t want to be a mainstream actor. I was making rumbles in 
the news, which was partly good for me, a good reputation in those days. It was better to be 
anti the system, than to be living within it. And 1 was a naughty boy, and then J got caught, 
the police took me away and all that so rt of stuff. 1 made some short films that are very well 
remembered now. 

But I' ve stopped production in culture. I learned that because of the problems 1 was 
experiencing with the censorship working for the Congress of South African Writers, the 
acronym is COSAW. And the patron was Nadine Gordimer, I was an office worker, Mzwakhe 
Mbuli, who is now in jail for robbing banks, was the vice president as well as the ambassador 
to Mozambique was involved in the publishing scene in the mid- late 80s. I was editing 
poetry, contributing to this alternative publishing house. But it ' s largely been discredited now, 
I think , not for the work it did in the 1980s, but because it ' s role is now controversial. Also 
there was some funding scandals, I'm pleased to say I was never involved in them, I never 
made money out of it. But there were issues around the expenditure of money. I think that the 
organisation was channelling some funds to the ANC and Communist Party at the time - that 
was the way things happened in the 1980s. From there I got involved in book publishing and 
went to work for Wits University Press where as you say you've met Pat Schwartz. From 
there I started to freelance, and I ended up at the Market Theatre, where J had done a lot of 
work. 

I'd done a lot of work In the [Market) theatre over the years, because theatre is my 
background, so I' d worked there. I knew the late art director Samey Simon who is very well 
known internationally. I landed. up becoming the senior publicist for the theatre. You know, 
that is a very stimulating environment. And then the position became available at the 
Mail&Guardian for the deputy arts editor under Alex Dodd. I became the deputy arts editor. 
Over the years I've written consistently. Since the 1980s, I' ve appeared constantly in this 
newspaper, so I'm very familiar with it. 

TG: When did you first write for the Weekly Main 
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MK: I suppose it must have been in the early 90s, at some stage, 92, 93 ... I was the deputy 
arts editor three years ago. I've been the arts editor for just over a year. So that's really my 
background. 

TG: How would you define arts journalism? 

MK: How would I define arts journalism? Somebody who is cleverer than me, another arts 
editor for another newspaper, who is older and has a lot of experience - His name is Robert 
Greig. He works for the Independent Group, for the Sunday Independent. There is a book 
about apartheid and the cinema - in fact it is Keyan Tomaselli Iwho wrote it]. In it, Robert 
Greig is talking about art reviewers primarily, he SQys it is consumer advice. I very much 
identify with that, because, you know, being in the position I am in now, I have to keep asking 
my self: "What is it that I am doing? Are we making people' s careers, are we making cryptic 
vast statements about the state of art . What is it that we are rea1ly doing?" 

At the end of the day. I think if you keep on the low level as opposed to reaching for the stars. 
If you keep on saying that the reader is a consumer and art is a product that gets bought, not 
just buying the buying of art as a big picture on the wall . Whether it is COs, any form of 
production, fine art or just the purchasing of theatre tickets, people spending their hard earned 
money on trying to understand the world around them and we have to keep on leading people 
to what we believe is good and being honest about what we believe is bad. If you do that, then 
you also don ' t fall into the trap of being bought by the institutions that would have you have 
good opinions of them. So, we are consumer-advisers on a level. We are also an entertainer in 
our own right. Every week we make a little drama of the art world that we see around us. If 
you look at it from that perspective that our duty is to entertain our readers, then we don ' t fall 
in the trap of being too serious. As far as lofty purposes go, I think that we could say that we 
are there to point people towards excellence. That would go with our admission to be a 
consumer-adviser. 

TG: What do you mean by ... 

MK: The excellence in the disciplines of cultural production. 

TG: Does that mean that you want to be an adviser to the cultural producer as well? 

MK: I think that we don ' t really have a choice. I think that a lot of cultural producers look 
down on us. They have a lot of disdain because we define things and sometimes it ' s not the 
way every single person who is involved in cultural production would like to be defined. They 
would like to defme themselves in their own way, and they like 10 see themselves in the paper 
the way they would like to see themselves. We have a terrible situation actually with the 
theatre and with white practitioners of the theatre at the moment. There is some perception of 
the critic being the failed practitioner. I think there is some perception of me as that. At the 
end of the day there is not that great interest from readers in theatre reviewing at the moment. 

TG: How do you know that? 

MK: I know that because I know that there is a very failing audience for theatre. Yes, I'm 
sunnising. I also read certain surveys and poles and know what is ... We are in the process of 
surveying our readers again on this level. I could tell you what the high interest area is, and 
that is television listings. You have to arbitrate, because that' s a very user-friendly thing. 
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Everybody wants it, and they want their newspaper to have every single thing on television 
inside it. But they don't necessarily want to read a story about one person's opinion ofa play 
he's seen. We have a limited amount of pages and we have a national overview. We only got 
at the moment five feature pages for the national features of national culturaJ production. 
Which is not enough. But we are dictated to by advertising. And while the advertising is as 
low as it is because the money in the arts is so little, we got 10 maintain the range here. 

In eITect, we just now, this week, take on our first adverts for a chain of porn shops, 
pornography. They sell pornography, they sell sex aids, they' re cal led Adult World. And we 
had advertised by a mistake, something was brought in, it was a sex aid called Chinese Brush. 
TIle people working in the odvert'isemenl department didn't know they were booking in this 
sex aid as an advert, and suddenly on the news pages here comes this thing for some son of 
dildo with bristles on or whatever. Everybody was very shocked, because it is bad to have that 
in the news pages. But I have expressed that a tasteful, tasteful campaign for a major chain of 
pom stores is fine. They are not pimping women, they are not pimping men, they are not 
pimping children, they are not selling flesh, well, I suppose they are selling flesh. [but] they 
are not selling real people, they are selling representations of people, so I think that' s fine. I 
need to do that in order to at least bring in some revenue for the arts pages at the moment, 
because they are generating nothing, nothing. And I'm not quite sure why. 

TO: But are you responsible for that? 

MK: I' m not responsible for it, but I'm responsible for a certain policy that goes on, like the 
selling of the front page of my section. As you see Friday as opposed to the Tonight. And I 
don ' t know what's happening in your country, but the front page we don ' t sell . Although I've 
also said that if there is a tasteful campaign, not from a pom-store, because we are not going 
to put that on the front , but if there is a tasteful campaign for the front, maybe some like the 
producer of the refreshment or something, that can have strip that we can sell. You know, the 
move now is very much towards lifestyle, and very much away from engaging meaningfully 
with cultural production. 

TO: But do you think, because you have been talking about what the consumers or the 
audience want, you don ' t think that you would like to guide them in a different direction, as 
well? For example, they want TV, they want lifestyle, you don ' t think you have an ideal 
obligation to try and make interest.. . 

MK: We have to arbitrate that. We have to arbitrate what we would really like to see, and 
what we know the very broader public of the newspaper would like to reach, once out of the 
newspaper. I am aware of that in the beginning of the existence of the Friday section there 
was a great swing to - because of the mterests of my predecessor - kwaito, he was very 
interested in kwaito music, and he was very interested in conceptual art. 

I try to keep as broadminded as possible when people they pitch ideas and stories. The 
dynamics of course has changed tremendously over the years. It doesn ' t matter what it is, 
they' ve completely aJtered now. The entire generation that the Weekly Mail spoke to first, 
which is even my generation, and people a little bit older than me are all in their peak earning 
capacity of their li ves. They' re sort of 30, late 30s to mid 50s. That is very interesting, 
because in the beginning, the Weekly Mail was speaking to a younger generation of anti
apartheid, the activist generation, the white activist generation, the charterist swing of the 
white activist generation in lines with the Communist Party, the ANC, the COSATU. 
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Now, the surveys tell us that there are more middle-class money earning black readers, who 
are of the same generation as me, a little bit yOWlger. And it maintains, as they say, a faithful 
readership, traditional Mailcf.:·Guardian or Weekly Mail readership and it is, because of its 
disdain for corruption in the government pulling in a more conservative white readership at 
the same time. So what 's happening is that the readership of the MaiM.:Guardian is in fact 
balancing out whereas before you cou1d pinpoint what kind of person was reading. Now there 
is a greater variety of individuals who is reading. And what you have to do then is afTer them 
a greater variety from the point of view of what is being articulated. 

There isn ' t an activist type of culture going on as it used to be. We have to look for meaning 
in other things, and that is symptomatic for the entire countT)'. It is not just symptomatic of 
one section of the newspaper. Everyone is grappling for post-apartheid meaning. Whatever 
that means. Whether that is redress, or just have a nice time, because we are free. ha. ha 
Whatever hell it is. you know, the TRC that redress things, or if it ' s, very much the climate it 
is speaking to now, which is "join the world". We are in the process after the boycon of 
joining humanity. That is, from our point of view, one of the most interesting exercises. And 
something that we've not really got a handle on: How to deal with the influx of artists from 
overseas, what to say about them, how to carry them as stories. We are sheltered in a sense 
from really having to decide on that, by the fact that we are now owned by the Guardian, so 
when major artists come into the COWltry, we are. some of the time we are fortWlate to be able 
to run stories from the Guardian about those people. We don ' t have to sit decide what they' re 
like from a distance. We are so far away from the mainstream of world culture really. It is 
very frustrating, I think. 

TO: Do you have a want to also uplift artists that were previously unknown? That were 
previously suppressed? When I spoke to Charlotte Bauer about the beginning, in 1985, she 
talked about how politicised it was ... 

MK: Yes, exactly. 

TG: In the arts section as well . And that they wanted to present artists that weren't that 
known, because of the difficulties of getting known. Now, 1 was wondering how this has 
changed during the years. You are talking about foreign artists as well, presenting them, but 
how are the more local ... 

MK: Look, what I'm thinking is that we have now joined the world. So, one of the things we 
do carry, is the showcasing of South African culture abroad, because that only happened 
within the confines of the anti-apartheid movement under the boycott. And I know, because I 
was working from the within the boycott structures myself, as part of the Congress of South 
African Writers. I was very much there, and I understood what was going on, and I was part 
of the controlling body of the boycott myself. The best thing about what is going on now is 
the cu1tural exchange, so we carry a story about when South Africans exhibit in New York. 
The exhibition's organisers paid for Brenda Atkinson to go there and look at it. Likewise 
there was an exhibition in Switzerland. She was our arts reviewer and was flown there, she 
went and she had a terrible time. She came back, and of course, she wrote an article saying 
that what they'd done was taken a whole of South African art and they slapped it up on the 
walls of the gallery in Switzerland without one thought of what they were juxtaposing. They 
just put it all together and said that this is South African art, and that it was a terrible 
exhibition. And of course, we had to give them an opportunity to reply. They wrote back and 
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said that it didn' t look like she had such a terrible time in Switzerland while she was there, 
staying in a five star hotel, having big fat meals, having a glorious time. It was a dangerous 
thing, because that is what happens with those kind of arrangements. You don ' t know what 
people are being paid for . At least she was honest, and we gave the organisers a chance to 
reply. That is healthy debate. But that is not saying, "Oh, poor Africans who never had a 
chance, who have been used by colonialism" Who 's the poorest artist out there that nobody 
knows. We must have that person in our paper, because history has been so shit to that 
person". 

I won't do that as an editor. I'm not interested in that at all. I'm not interested in a bleeding 
heart liberalist scenario where the most down-trodden - we' re not a church publication. It 's 
out of the question. So, I'm interested in good culture, good art, excellence, because· I've been 
through all of these stages of the transformation as everybody has. But I've been through it 
through the perspective of a person involved in arts production. And I've spent many years 
paying lip-service to the most down-trodden - to doing the whole uplifting speak thing. And at 
the end of the day you know, there are some people who are very good at what they do and 
there are some people who are very shit at what they do, it doesn 't matter how much you "re 
trying to uplift continually. As an arts section you have to try to showcase good culture as 
opposed to good upliftment. Those are development issues. And I don' t think that the Friday 
section of the Mailtf..'uuardian is a development publication at all. Not in the least. It 's an arts, 
entenainment and culture rOWld up of the week. And that is different. And so, people may 
think I am a complete fuck-up for steering it in that direction, but I'm not alone in that . That is 
what the requirement of the paper is. And if I didn't think it was right. I would go and work 
somewhere else. It doesn 't mean that I am insensitive to those issues, but in a lot of ways, 1 
think that our weight now lis on1 the artists (who] distinguish themselves in some way. I'm 
not saying among their peers first and foremost - if they show the spark, then of course they 
can be there, but it must in some way that the public can see, like an exhibition, or an award, 
something tangible that people can hold on to. We're a bit low on issues, really, but J think 
that is the sign of the times. 

TG: So what is good and what is bad arts journalism? 

MK: I don't know. I think I'm suspect when it comes to bad ans journalism, because I'm not 
the world's greatest writer, I can assure you. Bad journalism is first and foremost dishonest 
arts journalism, obviously. Lies. Misrepresentation is bad. Not that too much honesty is good 
either, believe me. So, it's striking the balance. A healthy level of cynicism is sometimes a 
good thing also. 

TO: What do you mean by dishonesty? 

MK: [laughs] Look, if you look at the cultural terrain, every single person who is in cultural 
production - every single one of the disciplines as well as the sub-disciplines as well as the 
industry that suppon the disciplines, whether it is the lighting industry that supports, the 
concert industry that suppon ... All of those people want to be in the newspaper. And you can 
have a very fme life cruising around from party to party and actually, if you are prepared to 
say the nicest things about everyone, you can have a really high time. The point of the matter 
is, we got a free meal at a restaurant, what is your obligation to that restaurant? It is shit, if the 
food is terrible. And sometimes people are not quite sure what to do. They've had the high 
time, and they' ve been enjoying themselves. And in the other end of the scale they are not 
quite sure how to then say to the public: "This is not really something you should go along 
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and witness". I try and smell that. I also don ' t have one of the sharpest noses. That also comes 
and goes. It is to arbitrate all of those things. 

I suppose good arts journalism has a high degree of human interest. That is what 
distinguishes some of the Guardian stuff that we see that comes from overseas. It doesn 't 
matter what they are writing about, you look at each individual artist's life and journey -
they' ve managed to elucidate the drama for you. And you go with them and you fmd they ' re 
the lives of the exceptionally ta1ented, funny, endearing. We' re running a stOT), about Tric),.!· 
this week. And the story about him is about a person who basically came out of the gutter. 
Who could have been a crack-dealer, and ended up being one of the digital masters of the age. 
That is a lesson to everyone who reads the story. Don ' t look down on people when they come 
from a different class than you. Don9 t look down on if they have a different colour from you. 
He ' s not an exceptionally beautiful person. He looks rough, he's scared, but he is one of the 
exceptional talents of the world at the moment. 

His story is wonderful. His mother gave him up, he grew up [with1 ha1f-brothers, half-sisters 
in a family that wasn ' t really his own. He distinguished himself all throughout that. Every 
single time he turned, he was an exceptional talent. The story manages to not go into it like a 
big thing. You know like: "Let's empower the man, and didn' t he get a bursary?" It ' s just a 
light-hearted, beautiful story about another maniac on the block, that somehow is more 
exceptional than other people. And that is beautiful, that's wonderful. The writing doesn ' t 
have a mission, it doesn ' t have a pwpose. The writer doesn't have an agenda [t01liberate 
society. The writer is writing a story about Tricky, and a great musician. That is a very 
important thing to remember, because the Weekly Mail came out of that liberal, Iiberationist 
history. It is not time for that now. 

The Sunday World, a black newspaper, has set up an arts and entertainment pull-out like 
Tonight. ]t runs side to side with Tonight . But they are very on the mission. They don ' t like 
anything white, you want fmd a white face in their pull-out. They won' t have a white writer. 
They are black-centred only. And very angry, and they want to redress. They are very firmly 
punting black culture. The mission is to showcase black culture, the good practitioners, the 
bad practitioners, everybody, you know. And I have a problem with that, obviously. Some 
people have a lot of admiration for the work they're doing, and I think that is another way of 
going. We could in a way take on some of those responsibilities. I COUldn ' t, I'd loose my job 
in that case. But it is not in the nature of the paper to do that kind of work. But it's an 
interesting variation on the way arts and entertainment is carried. 

TO: What makes arts journalism different from other genres, like news? 

MK: Well, essentially It shouldn ' t. You know, because news is news and it should all ascribe 
to the same principles. To be current, to be the first , to be striving for truth, to be enhghtening, 
to be unhampered and unhindered~ all those things that journalism tradition is made up of. J 
hope I haven ' t left anything out? [laughs] 

TG: I'm specifically thinking about what you have been talking a bit about. Closeness to 
sources for example. That you write about your friends, basically. 

MK: That is problematic, but we do have safeguards, you know. We expect that people 
wouldn't really take on the responsibility of reviewing the people they work with. In a small 
intimate town like this, we make sure that it doesn' t happen. Ifil does, it is a terrible omission 
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on our parts. We really, really do make sure that it doesn ' t happen. I know where people from 
record companies come and they want to write stories about their 0\W1 products. You don' t 
know in this environment who works for who. And so, you have to be very, very sharp, and 
we sniff them out, we virtually blacklist them Firstly 1 must say that we try not to pay them, 
once we found out that it ' s happened. If 1 find out that it' s happened, they must hassle for 
their money. And I block them. As they hassle for their money, so I say: "Well, you know 
what. You are getting paid by two sources. You ' re paid to do this, and suddenly you're 
arrived in my paper with a story". Because we do find people out. Obviously it has happened., 
but it is very rare. 

We also have a policy of first person. We make that allowance, because the way 
Johannesburg is structured, or the way South Africa is structured. And so, we allow people to 
write stories where they say: "I directed a movie", or "I went along to watch my best friend's 
band". As long as the point of confession is there, and because we also understand that some 
people have privileged information, because [of] where they come from. 

TO: And when it comes to subjectivity/objectivity? 

MK: Subjectivity/objectivity are very subjective terms. Using your critical faculty is using 
your sense of subjectivity, isn 't it? It depends what story it is reaJly. If it is a review of an 
exhibition, then it's hard to be objective, because it 's review format. 1 think that the arts is 
conducive to subjective writing, you know, colour, colour pieces. We are very privileged, I 
wouldn ' t work in hard news, because it wouldn ' t interest me at all. 1 think that we are aJlowed 
and that people expect it from us. They expect a high degree of subjectivity when they look at 
arts reportage. It means that we are somewhere between reportage and creative writing. 

TO: Do you write for the same people in the arts section as in the rest of the paper? 

MK: It ' s not unproblematic, because we are wonying very much now about who reads us and 
how. We know that people are consuming differently in different sectors of society. And now 
there, at the moment we are asking our readers for responses Ion] whether or not we should 
run more DStv. I think it is almost 40 channels or something like that. It traverses a lot of the 
continent now. And we only do highlights about that much, and our editor seems to think 
there is a greater demand for it, there' s a demand we are not meeting for the listings and so he 
is asking us to survey our readers as to whether or not we should bring down a daily listing 
and bring up our pay-channel listings. And that's controversial, because what you are saying 
then is that our readers are more mobile, that more of them are buying this very expensive 
commodity DStv. And less of them are watching the public broadcaster. The public 
broadcaster relies on us anyway to do a full listing of them. And they service us from that 
level, and their broadcasting [has] transformed itself. Although I think this paper has an 
ongoing war with the SABC. 

We look very seriously at television because it's part of the whole transformation to see those 
people who came out of the theatre. Under the anti-apartheid it was the living newspaper, 
because people boycotted the SABC, nobody worked for the SABC, and there was no film
industry. The radio was compartmentaJised. there was censorship scenario in the newspapers, 
as they began to call the theatre the living newspaper. And now of course that moved over, so 
you see many of the same people who [were1 very credible, who in the earlier times on 
television now, and you see many of the dramatists who were working in theatre, now 
working in television, making a lot of money. who are doing very, very well and are doing 
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shit basically. Many of them do terrible, terrible, terrible drama, but there they are and the 
public is watching them, some of the soap operas, Generations, Isidingo, you know, some of 
these comedies, like Big Olces, and you look at them and you despair. But the public watches 
it and it is our responsibility if public money is being spent on that, the production of that 
stuff to look at it, and I think that we have a television reviewer called Robert Kirb)" he's 
vitriolic, nobody can hate as well as that man can hate, and so it 's quite a good thing. 

TO; Do you think arts journalism is important? 

MK: No. I mean I really, I don ' t think so at all . You know, I mean of course if you want to 
make a place for it being important, you could. It could be very convincing and if you want to 
make a place for it to not be important you could do it as one of those, like a high school 
debate, where you put two people up. I don ' t know, it's important in so far as the 
entertainment scenario of a city like this is, these are industries that don ' t really exist, the flOe 
art industry is like that big, the film industry is that big, the theatre industry is not an industry, 
the book industry ... These publishers sell 800 books of creative writing in a year, of a novel, a 
South African novel. Unless of course it 's a prescription at schools, so I mean you're talking 
about very Iow quantities, you ' re talking about a very small industry. You don' t pull in 
advertising because basically there is no money there to spend on theatre and the arts. Maybe 
on some things like big raves and that kind of thing, they all advertise in the Times. That' s 
probably why people are moving into the lifestyle area, because there is more money in sort 
of like stark lemon squeezers than there is in contemporary dance. Although the dance seems 
to be very effervescent. 

As a commentator and as a consumer guide, art journalism is very unimportant . It' s very 
much on the periphery of the reportage world. Even though it can be so incredibly nice there' s 
an interesting thing going on more human·interest stories coming into the main body of the 
newspaper. We' re luck.-y because we have an editor who runs things like a big story about Bob 
Dylan, or I don 't know jf you saw it a couple of weeks ago. There was a big look at Bob 
Dylan at 60, I think he turned 60 years old, and that' s fun. And it gives the mtole paper a bit 
of a magazine feel and I think that's what's happened to many newspapers. Take a look at the 
Guardian for example, art is moving into the news, but the news is not moving into the arts, 
what is news in the arts. People steal money, that's news. Somebody incredibly famous dies, 
that's news. Enormous budgets get spent on things, that ' s news. Bob DyJan turning 60 is not 
really news but it' s a good human·interest story, because look at the life he' s led. So it does 
become news, but its not really headlines. "Bob Dylan Turns Sixty", it's not a headline, 
exactly. 

In my entire life [I've] always get involved in things [that are) unimportant basically. I always 
ask myself, if you ' re involved then it must be wonh nothing. It has its own attractions but it ' s 
not vital to the existence of human beings. There may be a philosophical argument for it, I 
haven 't heard a convincing one yet. I think that when culture was very much being baUled, I 
know, because when I was a naughty actor, being arrested and tried and going aroWld, 
Charlotte Bauer was following me with a notebook and there were reams of stories about me 
in the Weekly Mail and I felt incredibly important. Because I was being banned by the 
government the paper thought it was so important because there were censorship trials . In 
times of crisis, culture begins to play a different role. And now the crisis is different. you 
know, there is a crisis still but it's not a crisis of conscience, this is very Kahlil Oibran. Our 
lives are a favour given to us by the fmanciers of the newspaper, we live on grace. Which is 
sad. and sad in the arts. because it should not be like that. The orchestras have closed down, 
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the classical dance companies have closed, the provincial arts, a couple of these have been 
punished in this place because of the role they played. The major venues are all trying to 
sustain themselves financially. We are not an advertising agent for arts or for theatre or for 
dance, which most people think we are, they think that we"re there to advertise them, which 
they can fuck off basically, [laughs] I laugh when I hear that. 

TO: What do you think are the hindrances to good arts journalism, [I 'm] thinking of South 
Africa today and in general? 

MK: I think the divisions in communities are a terrible hindrance. The lack of homogeneity 
in the culture in this country is interesting if you can use it. Terribly disturbing if you are 
trying to deal with it, and the language barriers are bad, and the class barriers are bad, and the 
lack of access certain people have to resources is bad and the thing that hinders good ans 
journalism is that where there is dire lack of resources, it should be interesting to people. That 
is news for example. But here we sit in the city with enonnous facilities, and out there in the 
country there is, it's a culture, I wouldn't say it's a cultural wasteland, because people do their 
own traditional dancing, then they're expressing themselves culturally. One cannot say it' s a 
cultural wasteland because that amounts to being a racist. You see some exceptionally good 
crafts people and arts workers are actually living, are making do with nothing, nothing, 
nothing. But the readership that is buying the paper is not interested in being hit all time with 
bleeding heart stories about the lack of resources for the arts community outside of the cities, 
and so we don' t reinvent those stories all of the time. If there's an exceptional artist who 
comes up from those ranks and ends up being in the spotlight, in a public gallery, then we nul 

a story about the triumph of the human will and all of that stuff, the struggle to survive in the 
arts. 

The story of this Wendy Mseleku is very interesting. She is a very highly regarded young jazz 
singer, and she fell pregnant and she lost the child and she didn ' t have enough money for her 
own healthcare and so she died recently. And her story was a bit shocking to everyone 
because there she was a highly regarded jazz musician and she didn ' t have enough resources 
to take care of herself when her pregnancy went bad. It was a bit in everyone 's faces and the 
arts community was outraged, they were very outraged. There was a story. When we've been 
invited to local country initiatives, we've actually done them. We've taken up and we've 
actually nul those stories. Likewise with the Star Tonighf there is a good dance writer called 
Adrienne Sichel, she follows the contemporary dance scene very religiously and has managed 
to find some interesting dance initiatives in unbelievable places. 

But okay, so what hinders good arts journalism? It's the language barriers, the cultural 
barriers, again the fact that we can ' t pay the best writers to get them on our side. It's always a 
problem that our resources are stretched. so we always use new writers and writers who work 
from a position of good will . 

TG: How many do you have who works for the arts ... ? 

MK: Me and Riaan are full time. We used to have a staff of nine and then we have a retainer 
person in Durban, Alex Sudheim, who does the lists . We do a lot of listing now, which is 
different to the way it used to be. You know I had a person on the retainer to do fine art 
listings and there is a person to do Cape Town. So three retainers, two full time, and then 
there is Shaun de WaaI who you know I can't do without. It is not big enough, dominated by 
white males which is a transfonnation problem. I wouldn ' t know how to deal with that, apart 
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from resigning. I think transformation is an essential aspect of the newspaper' s life and I don ' t 
even know the dynamics, I don 't know what the law says, I know the law is changing, so we 
may all be out on our arses at some stage, who knows. It 's not an issue to arts reportage, it 's 
labour relations. 

TG: What are the goals of arts journalism? 

MK: I've never thought like this in my life. The basic goals I suppose like honesty, the usual 
stuff, which is to be as truthful as you can. the code ofjoumalism that exists. To write it all in 
under 900 words, that' s one of the goals, [laughs] , to be able to do that, believe me, I suppose 
some people can. We are all striving for excellence in writing, to try to get people.to write as 
well as possible. And in English, which is unbelievable, because there is no , or very few 
African language newspapers. Because of the divisions in society people can ' t really break 
out. They can ' t express themselves really can they. It's all very difficult, you know. In this 
country, sometimes you just want to give up, despair, because of the way people are divided. 
There has to be a transfonnation aspect inherent in the worldview of every single South 
African, I mean there has to be if they' re not to jump into the sea. [That is) to try to be honest 
as a writer, to your sense of what that transfonnation means. Even if it means as I say, that 
it' s more honest to showcase excellence than to be a bleeding heart liberal because then 
you ' re being true to transformation, rather than just paid lip service that make you look like a 
bener person. Rather than showcasing the underdog because you know you will be celebrated 
for that. That's part of the mission, and that's pan of the nose [that] has to smell as an editor, 
is this really good, what are the agendas at play? I'm not making the answers simple for you 
at all . 1 can ' t give you a hit list, I refuse to . 

TG: What is the relation between entertainment and the arts? 

MK: That~s very interesting. I've been in the entertainment industry literally, I've been in the 
arts and entertainment, l got my fi"t professional roles when I was 17, which was in 1978/9. 
So I've been going since the 1970s in the arts world over here. As soon as we became 
rebellious, serious youth, if anyone said the word entertainment, we would just scream them 
out of the room, that was such a shit word to use to people who were being seriously, 
visionary, revolutionary anists. And so the word entertainment never occurred to people. But 
you know the whole 1980s unde"tanding of drama, it was playing such an imponant role 
from a Brechtian perspective. And Brecht is not 8 silly philosopher and he always understood 
what the balance between the politicking, didacticism and entertainment. He was master of it. 
We were all trying to be Brecht. I think that's very out of fashion [nowl, and I think that 
there's only one company now that's doing that kind of work and that' s Junction Avenue 
Theatre Company. They are sticking religiously with the Brechtian fonnula in the belief that it 
still has something to say in this day and age. William Kentridge has become such an 
enonnously powerful artist, he is South Africa' s major anist. He comes out of the theatre 
group, and you can see his work has its roots in early Gennan expressionism, where there are 
these two diametric opposites, humanity in the middle screaming what are we to do? 

The word is arbitration, to try to actually swing it this way or that way, but at the moment the 
people are very... lifestyle, entertainment, people are in a mode of escapism, they really are 
and I think that this country is. There is a lot of escapism going on. An even in the conceptual 
art scene people think they are confronting issues so head-on they are using a fonnulaic 
approach to things and the more abhorrent they are sometimes, the more they think they are 
actually really deaJing with things. There' s one person who ' s now fonned an autopsy with a 
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static camera, like I imitates sounds of cracking bones]. You can ' t look at it, and of course it is 
saying interesting things about the body and all that shit and all those academic perspectives 
and all the buzz words that are se>.)' now. It ' s not very entertaining, but it has a shock value 
which is the ... 

Ta: Which is quite entertaining. 

MK: Yes, which could be entertaining, the shock value, "oh my God look at that. it's the 
inside of someone's testicles". Two weeks ago, Dionne Warwick played at a casino, I've 
never in my life spent so much time in a casino as I'm doing now. The cultural landscape is 
changing with the opening up of the system. Casinos are flourishing, people are gambling a 
lot more, the great Vegas acts are coming to casinos, Dionne Warwick is a great Vegas act, 
she is the original. And then there' s a lavish dinner thrown for her at a side banqueting hall, 
and all of the Mandela' s in the corner and Cyril Ramaphosa' s over there, there's an entire new 
class of multi-millionaires, the whole span of African Americans in a corner. There' s a whole 
new society. Now, you can sit there with a lot of disdain and say this is a load of shit, but the 
superbowl was full ... All the Iinle theatres, Carnival City Auditorium was full . And there 
where the top generations, there were white people weeping, black people weeping and 
Dionne was just cruising along, with glitter. her hair, her nails - it was very groovy. I found 
that it a very beautiful evening' s entertainment. 20 years ago I would have gone there and just 
said fuek you get me out of here, you go home, because that would have been the boycott. 

It is mass market appeal, how would one be in an environment like this, in a press 
environment if you wrote a story about how shit the casinos are, how disgusting Dionne 
Warwick is, how awful the Mandela' s are for eating with her, and people, how fucking awful 
people are for gambling their money away every night. We aren't a church publication, you 
know. It's got its distasteful side, but then again, our advertisement department is knocking 
on the door of the casinos for advertising revenue, there has to be a consistency. One has to 
actually approach it with an open mind. I don' t gamble, I don ' t think gambling is a great thing 
to do. Sun City is a scream. it's ajoke basically, when you go there and see the poorest people 
in the world chucking all their money into the machines that look like that. 

TG: Where do the ideas come from what to write about? A thing I've noticed is that for 
example nebe M,bang, always writes about black artists. How does it happen? 

MK: It happens that way because he knows - I delegate. he knows about those artists. He 
knows more about them than I know. Likewise this chap who is sining over here. Wolmerans, 
knows more about white rock anists because that is what he listens to, local white rock. It 
would be silly for me to try to say to the one who likes white rock artists he must only go talk 
to black artists and for someone who listens to black contemporary music to only go and talk 
to whites. In order to transform South Afiica, people must be used for what they are good at. I 
know that we are planning one supplement now about the festive season and they have 
brought in a guest editor to do it and she is adamant about exactly that. About using men to 
write about domestic household affairs, like cooking and housekeeping and to use people in 
an interesting and contrary way to what you would expect, but she had the luxury of a very 
long leading. I just have to send the few people that I've got now. who know about it. 

TG: I was also wondering about the Friday section a few weeks ago. There were two stories 
on fine arts that were placed in the news pages. 
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MK: We have a conference on Monday morning with the reporters and the editor. And then 
he will take for himself what he likes from my diary. There's this guy called Valentine 
Cascarino, he has a very interesting history. The father is French, there 's a Spaniard 
somewhere, he's from all over the place. He's a rea1 citizen of the world, and yet he is an 
African. He' s got a bit of Came roan, he 's a Frenchman. He' s a very interesting person, he's 
not the greatest writer in the world, but he's writing in a third language. He 's African, French 
and then English, and I sent him out to write about the corner hairstyle culture in the city, 
because it's all run by people from other African countries. Again that was me sending 
another African. a person from another African country to descend with the people he can 
mingle with people as discreetly as possible and the editor said: ''That ' s a nice story for me, 
for the news", you know the human interest aspect. 

TG: I have copied a few of your articles. 

MK: Do you want me to autograph them for you? [laughs] 

TG: (laughs] I was wondering if you could comment on them m relation to what we have 
been talking about. 

MK: This is about an award that doesn't exist anymore, the Vita award. When I wTote this I 
didn ' t know the people who were organismg the awards very well . Now I know them because 
they' ve made it their business to be my best friend, and I was very disdainful. But you know, 
the early 90s up until 95 was very telling for the theatre. It was the twilight years of the, 
theatre is a very powerful cultural institution and now it ' s really floundering . 

[New ankle] This is more recent and everybody was angry with me about this. I thought 
everybody was so sexist, these fucking comedians over here· I don ' t know how good [Ronnie 
ModimolaJ was, but the Capetonian comedy collective got hold of me and they were very 
like: "'We have more black comedians in Cape Town and we want you to run a story on our 
comedians". And I sent out my Cape Town guy called Guy Willoughby and he came back 
with the exact same perspective as I had, so I felt quite placated. 

TG: But you were quite nice, even though you didn ' t think he was very funny. 

MK: Well I interviewed him, and I allowed him 10 have his say, he was the only black 
comedian up on the stage that night. He was the only one there and it was interesting to see 
that m Johannesburg there was only one black stand up comedian. There may be more now, I 
don' t know, but he is still one of the lone voices out there, and so he was interesting in that 
sense although I don ' t think he cracked the interview. Although we managed to cobble it 
together to make him look like he knew what he was doing. He was on the cover, because he 
is funny and he is a bit of a phenomenon. The comedy circuit has really blossomed, its 
enormous, the comedy circuit is big and powerful at the moment, there are many stand up 
comedians and they are doing very well for themselves. 

TG: Do you follow the ideals you have for what good ans journalism is? 

MK: I try to make it funny, a linle bit confrontational. There's nothing wrong with the way 
Ronnie Modimola puts his humour forward. He didn ' t crack this panicular interview, which is 
a pity, he is not skilled with the media, but he still is a phenomenon in the comedy circuit. 
There is a handful of black stand up comedians and they are trying very hard to do something 
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new for black comedy, and they are full of traps every now and then of stereotyping 
themselves, of seeing black people just as criminals and joking it off, and some of that I've 
tried to get to [in this interview). lfyou follow the interview, you'll see how he didn ' t crack 
the interview, it's quite explanatory, he wasn't able to answer the questions for himself and so 
we son of left it like that. So I tried to follow my own lead. 

!New anicle) I hated this play [Birdie) , I thought there was a lot of posturing, I know these 
young people, this is the new generation of white actors. This is kind of off the record 
although it's on the record, they are adamantly closing themselves in as young, white actors, 
they don' t seem to work with black people, they don' t seem to take on vel)' indigenous 
subjects. They are in denial about where they are living. They would rather be living in 
London as most actors would he doing. As you can see from the review, I found that the 
posturing and the style of writing was out of date, and it didn ' t say what it had to say at the 
end of the day. 
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APPENDIX 17 

INTERVIEW WITH THEBE MABANGA, THE MEDIA MILL, JOHANNESBURG, 
4.11.2000 

Presently journalist in the Mail&Guardian 

Large parts of the interview were inaudible becaust of bad acoustics in the room and 
problems with the lape. 

THEBE MABANGA (TM): I went to Wits University to study B. Comm in Information 
System and Economics. I didn ' l fmish that. I have just written my third year economics exam 
at UNISA. When I was at Wits University I worked for the radio station there, and one of the 
things I ended up doing was theatre for the radio station. I met Matthew Krause. he was still 
at the Market theatre. 

TERESA GROT AN (TG): When was this? 

TM: 1997 . Then he became the deputy arts editor. [and) publish[ed) [my stories) now and 
again. Here in South Africa. someone has to die before you can get a chance with the radio. 
Then I just tried writing. I tried the YFM magazine. 1 did a story for them on the 
Grahamstown arts festival , because I attended the festival in 1998. I did a story for them to 
print in the 98 edition, which was the 25 edition. a big one. I interviewed Matthew Krouse. I 
also spoke to arts editor of the Star Ton;ght. I did a feature for the YFM magazine. 

TG: When did you first start here? 

TM : In August last year. 

TG: Are you working part time? 

TM: Since February, full time, as a news reporter. I do all sons of things. 

TG: How would you define arts journalism? 

TM: I would say arts journalism. it is presenting various aspects of popular culture, and 
presenting them in a very palatable, accessible manner. Especia1ly in a country like South 
Africa., where segments of arts and fine arts have not been accessed by a majority of the 
population. Our challenge is to take it and demystify it basically. For instance, there are 
misconceptions around theatre, especially in the tOVfllships. You think that the person who 
[didn't see] it, has missed out on this. So you must write about it in a way that makes them 
want to go and see it. Not lying about it. Print it in a palatable way, not a simple way. I like it 
when my cousin read it. That's how I define arts journalism. 

TG: What do you mean by misconceptions? 

TM: You know. you talk to a person. I tell them I went la the theatre and I saw blab blab. And 
he goes "ah, theatre, people dancing around in tights". It is a chaJlenge to make them see there 
is a bit more than just tights, in some instances there is not, but not all theatre is like that. 
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TM: There is a relationship between politics and arts. First because arts is used to reflect la 
specific time and place). In South Africa, I don ' t know if you ' ve heard of protest theatre. It 
was used to reflect the politics of the time. The next relationship would be where politicians 
can use art as a tool to encowlter their own agenda. 

[ ... ] 

TG: Would you agree that there is also politics in what you chose to write about in arts 
journalism? 

TM: Yes, there is. For example, If I chose to write about kwaito, which has been in the 
process of evolving since the 90s - somebody say it's bad, and I write that it is not as bad as 
you say, some of it is, but not all of it. [not direct quote: These are young, black kids, we 
should give them a chance. Then I can say to the establishment, you cannot keep producing 
trash and hope to be taken serious. There is that balancing. So there is politics in what you 
chose to write, yes. I believe there are many playing on sex appeal and very linle talent. But 
also in a very esoteric and particular way, maybe not in my case, but certainly with Shau" de 
WaaJ, he is [an] esoteric arts writer in this country. I would argue that there is politics in the 
way he choose to write about arts]. 

TG: Do you think arts journalism is important? 

TM: It is. You need someone to make sense of the madness that goes around us. 

[ ... ] 

TG: What would you say is the difference between arts journalism and other genres, like 
news, in terms of subjectivity/objectivity? 

TM: In arts journalism I found there is a lot of flair. There's room for a lot of flair. When I 
write an article, I rewrite the introduction three times. Hard line news stories (does not have 
room] for flair. In terms of objectivity/subjectivity I wouldn' t say there is much difference. 

[ ... ] 

TG: How would you say the use of sources, or closeness to sources is different in arts 
journalism from other genres? 

TM: From my perspective, I wouldn't say very much Idifference], I'll tell you why. In politics 
there's this guy who recently died, he was the spokesperson for the president. I was reading 
an obituary by a lady, a political correspondent, and she couldn't bring herself to ask those 
questions [if he had AIDS or not] because they had become friends. [Being friends is also 
positive, you get stories you otherwise wouldn ' t have got.] 

TG: Would you say it ' s a problem [getting to close]? 

TM: It can be. 

TG: Readership, is that different in the arts from the other genres? 
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TM: Mail&Guardtan arts readership is very esoteric, cultured, with BA degrees from Wits, 
experienced with theatre and television from foreign countries, so ... In that sense, yes. 

TO: But when you write stories in different sections of the Mail&Guardian , do you write for 
different people? 

TM : Not really. 

TO: What make you chose to write, to pick your stories? Are they delegated. or do you 
choose? 

TM : A combination. I just write what interests me, that grab me. When I chose a story, it must 
be something I know a bit about. 

TO: I brought a couple of your articles, and I would like you to comment on those in relation 
to what we have been talking about. 

TM: [First article] This was an opportunity to profile a choreographer I' ve knO\VJl about since 
1992. Here I was in a position to talk to him, and he was doing something at [the FNB Vita 
Dance Umbrella]. I wrote about him in a magazine called Tribule. I know the head of the 
company. 

TG: This was something you chose to write about, or was it delegated? 

TM: I chose. [New article] And this is where I could bring in my economics. I sat do\VJl and 
spoke to Walter Chakela, the administrator. Here, I brought in the economics. Why is the 
theatre closing down? They don ' t have enough income. It's a very frustrating situation, it's a 
question of economics, it 's a reflection of the state (of art in South Africa}. A few days earlier 
I had covered the acute situation of the artists, the artists ' welfare, improvements in the 
industry, sociaJ structures for artists. Again, that links in with the economics. What I found 
with economics is that, it has really helped me to ask the right questions, whatever problem 

TO: It seems divided in the arts section· that the white journalists write about white art and 
artists and I' ve seen you, only or mostly, on black arts and artists. Why is that? Is that because 
you want to? Or, is it knowledge? Would you have a goal of trying to present black artists to 
your audience in the Mail&Guardian? 

TM: Knowledge, knowledge. IIt's about what makes sense for me to cover. I have written on 
white artists as well] . Of course I do [want to present black artists to a white audience). All 
journalists do. Last year I did a broad - for the December issue, I did a cover story about 
kwaito . I wanted to present black artists to a white audience. Definitely. 
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INTERVIEW WITH IVOR POWELL, PRETORIA, 
3.11.2000 

Previously arts journalist in the Mail&Guardian 
Presently senior special investigator for the Scorpions 

APPENDIX 18 

As Q result of too much noise in the background, parts of the inlen'iew were inaudible. 

JVOR POWELL (IP): 1 started off as an academic arts historian. I was teaching at Wits and 
UNISA and then the Mail~<Juardian got started and for their very farst edition, because 1 
knew the people, I wrote an article. The very first time I'd ever written. I'd not been a dutiful 
academic until then. Then I got more and more involved in it and eventually left academia in 
favour of journalism 

TERES A GROT AN (TG): Where did you study? 

IP: I studied at veT and then at WITS and then stoned teaching at UNISA. I left UNISA 
Quite suddenly. it's an irrelevant story. From arts journalism I got involved in political 
journalism I got more and more involved in that and the balance of those things went from 
one to the other ~ writing about an, writing about politics. J got more involved in investigative 
journalism over the last about ten years. I left the Mail&Guardian at some point in about 89 
to go to the Sunday Slar, it was a political correspondence. Then I went across to Vrye 
Weekblad. which had been Afiikaans language but it had evolved by the time I went there as 
an assistant editor in charge of politics, although I did some arts writing there as well. 1 left 
there and went to the Sunday Times. I sort of wandered around newspapers for a long time. I 
edited an arts magazine for one edition. 

TG: Which one? 

IP: It was called Ventilator. It was fairly obscure. We got funding from - in fact we stole 
funding from the South African Association for Arts, which was quite a reactionary 
organisation, a white organisation at the time and we put out quite a subversive magazine that 
they - it wasn ' t actually subversive, it was just an arts magazine. But after the first time, it 
never came again, and it was closed down. And then J worked at various other newspapers. 
But now, my punch line is, I'm now sort of a policeman. I'm with the Scorpions for the last 
month. 

TG: What does that mean, son of policeman? 

IP: I'm a senior special investigator, with a policing organisation that been set up on the 
model of the FBI basically. 

TG: What made you do that? 

IP: I was doing more and more investigative journalism The head of the whole thing. The 
national directors, offered me ajob and I said "okay. let me take it for a few years". 

TG: I've been spotting your name in the Mail&Guardian until quite recently. 
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IP: I only started at the beginning of last month. So I went straight from the Mail&Guardlan 
to this job. So that ' s my career path. 

TO: How would you define arts journalism? 

IP: I think it ' s changed from place to place and from time to time. I think 1 was , 'er), lud:), in 
that, when I was really involved in arts journalism there was a purpose to it . There was a 
strong kind of political purpose and there were issues that needed to be addressed and there 
was an arts establishment that really needed to be challenged. I mean you could seem as 
though you were part of something that was changing the way that things were. In a way we 
were very luc)...')'. at the particular time because there was a real sense of a mission and a 
purpose. The moment that time was over, my interest in art shifted completely. In general rm 
less interested in art and arts journalism and things like that than 1 used to be, ever since then. 
Because it doesn 't have that purpose, that sense of purpose. And I'm much more involved. as 
far as art goes, in what I like and just son of enjoying art for, for my own point of view, not 
trying to persuade anyone else about it. I think that's the big difference. 

There was a reality that needed to be challenged at that time, and it was, it was under-laid by 
politics and overwrinen by politics. But politics in that particular case I think is a kind of 
inadequate word because it 's not, it's not that same thing as like politics in your kind of 
situation, or the American situation, where it doesn't really matter who you vote for. The way 
that establishment used culture and the arts and manifested itself through the ans and culture. 
If you look at what we were doing in culture at that time - the underlying issue was the 
defmition of culture. Because culture was always what the whites had. An belonged to the 
whites and particularly to the European tradition. Our membership in the son of quote
unquote "civilised world" was guaranteed by us and manifested in the kind of art we had. On 
the other hand, you had everything that black people did and the traditions of black people, 
well they were crafts and curios. And that divide was the real frontier, because it was what 
needed to be closed down and questions needed to be asked. That's cenainly what I thought 
about it. You know, one never thinks about being an activist journalist. I don 't know exactly 
how to say this, but you don ' t always write what you believe. I mean my real arts interest is 
in vel)' gentle, nice things. 

T: What do you mean by that? 

IP: If I had the option, J would far prefer Italian Renaissance and things like that. I don' t 
panicularly like strident message orientated political art. But because of that overlying, or 
underlying issue. one addressed that. I wasn ' t ever really in favour of propaganda as such. But 
if you're coming from that kind of perspective -1 mean [it' s} been many different times when 
it could be a kind of failure of responsibility, of consciousness, to ignore those things and just 
pursue the things that 1 really like. I'm overstating it, but essentially that's the case. 

TO: And how has arts journalism from 80s and [early] 90s changed? 

IP: There's a big move these days to ironically go back to - now that we've got rid of the guilt 
of being white - to go back to exactly that kind of sense of being part of a world culture, 
which means first world culture. And a lot of people that are much more involved in whatever 
the an magazine of the moment, Flashlighl is the last one I remember but it's partly been 
superseded. Entering into that kind of world, we ' re pretending that we' re part of somewhere 
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else, embracing an internationalist kind of culture rather than a third world or a local kind of 
culture. And I think most of the art ' s like that and I don ' t read it myself. 

TG: Is it not good arts journalism? It's just not interesting? 

IP: There are good writers and there are bad writers but I don't feel moved to do it because it 
doesn't engage me. When I read it, I enjoy it, I'm not making an issue out of this. It ' sjust that 
I don't feel per.;onally that what's happening in either culture or cultural journalism. has got 
much to say to me. 

TG: How would defme good and bad arts journalism? 

IP: Wow, there' s a question! I wouldn ' t want to offer a definition, but I think that good arts 
journalism, or arts journalism generally that interests me, would engage with the 
consciousness of a particular time andlor place - critically engage with it and hold it up so that 
it would inform about the way that things are being experienced through the way they are 
being reflected in the art that is being made. That it actually talks to the condition of life in a 
particular place and a particular time. 

TG: It has to talk about society in some way? 

IP: No, no, I think it can talk about private experiences, it can talk about anything but it has to 
engage with something that ' s very specific and intangible about a condition of life. To again 
go back to South Africa in the 80s, the condition of life was overlaid with politics. At this 
point I would say that issues of information overload is probably, if I were working in that 
field, what I would be interested in. I'd be interested in the way the consciousness is being 
changed by IT, internet and e-mail, which I think is a very profound change. Just off the top 
of my head, that' s the kind of issues that would be interesting for me at this particular time, 
the condition of life, the way it seems to change, and the way it's your experience, the way 
your subjectivity is being reflected and changed and to challenge - to make it visible and to 
make people experience their own experience. 

TG: And then bad arts journalism? 

IP: Anything that fails to do that. Particularly anything that tries to make art into something 
that is, a specialised thing only for experts. Anything that only speaks to me for my 20 years 
studying [ the arts]. 

TG: What are the hindrances to good arts joumaJism? 

IP: The universities [laughs]. 

TG: Where you come from yourself. 

IP: I used to work at UNISA, which is this huge correspondence university. And I used to 
amuse myself by going through all those sort of academic dissertations that had been made. It 
was like, and this is literally true, how the shape of Africans', Negros' sculls predicts lower 
intelligence. That would be a thesis, you could get your doctorate on that kind of srnt. 

TG: What makes the arts journalism not interesting any more? 
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IP: I don' t really know the answer. Even when I read it, it is sometimes quite interesting, but 
in a mild and distant way. But the question is why doesn' t it engage me. I usually feel that I 
can read too easily what 's lying behind it. A lot of the Mail&Guardian stuff, which 1 thought 
was quite interesting ... Actually I don't think it is interesting at all, frankly. Because ifs not 
challenging enough. I'm not interested in like people stick.ing pins into themselves, I'm not 
outraged by people sticking pins into themselves, when 20, 30 years ago, people were cuning 
up their dicks. My level of outrage is way beyond what people are doing and what people are 
writing. and the way they are writing. And I also think that I'm much more interested in 
inward and individual things. I don't think you can ever separate between the idea of the arts 
and the arts journalists. Most art is operating on a level that I don't find interesting. There 's a 
nick that started coming into the way that art mean recently, the last 15-20 years with post
modernism, where meaning and significance become whatever number of element, it ' s not the 
guide anymore, there aren ' t any quality in the arts anymore. What ] mean by that is that the 
art today refers, but it doesn't try to understand what it refers to. So, it ' s all this sort of 
spinning around on a literary kind of circus and not really engaging. In a way I fmd that 
interesting, I fmd it conceptually interesting, but I'm more interested in naming arms dealers. 
I've only got so much time, that I'm much more interested in bringing arms dealers into jail. 

TG: What are the goals of arts journalism? Have these changed? 

IP: Yes, I think defmitely they do. The reality of time, place or condition of life changes. 
really do think that black arts journalists have a very different fview] of the role of criticism. 
A lot oftbe stuff] don 't relate to personally, but they have a very strong sense of mission, of 
black consciousness, fight - bringing black artists into the foreground of things, into the 
limelight and so on. They want black artists there, music is the easiest example, where {there 
is1 a very powerful cult around people like Hugh Masekela, and Jonas Gwangwa. Their sense 
of it is very different. And maybe that's another point to be made, that it is also about where 
you ' re coming from inside a particular reality. I only write in teons of how that situation 
effected me in my particular situation. Now, in your condition that is probably a very obvious 
thing to say, but it is not the condition in South Africa where you have that huge divide 
between white experience and black experience. So the goals will be different. Black artists 
are very seldom interested in traditional ways of creating arts. It ' s much more about black 
uprising, black being part of the world. It's a gross generalisation, but there is some truth in it. 
In a lot of ways traditional things are embarrassing, something that we must move away from. 
something that their grandparents did, whereas we are fascinated, because I am looking at it 
from the outside and I am looking for the history ... That's a big difference. 

TG: What is the relation between entertainment and the arts? 

IP: I think some art entertains. I think it is an overlap area Very often I think low culture is 
truer and a lot more meaningful than the so-called high culture. I don' t see a divide between 
the two, I think it is a continuum rather than an area of overlap. The histories of the 
disciplines are different and what they are looking for, and what you are working with. I think 
that if more high art were conscious of not entertaining, but conscious of its audience, 
conscious of communicating. Communicating is a lot more important than anything else. 

[ ... ] 

TO: How is this in relation to art for art' s sake? 
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IP: I don ' t know what an for art 's sake means. I do know what art for art' s sake means, and 
how I would read art for art's sake is a way of escaping from all, denying the reality of who 
we are, which is a coded way of talking about the reality that you are moving. It goes back to 
Marcel Duchamp' s state, where he said: "I'm not an anti-artist. I'm an un-artist". Art for art 's 
sake could be quite an interesting subject matter, but actually behind it, it is a code usually, 
for what it is denying. 

TG: How would you say arts journalism is different from other genres in terms of 
subjectivity/objectivity? 

IP: All jownalism is subjective. As a journalist, your basic job is to persuade people that your 
view of the world, or whatever it is , is [the right or the true one]. Arts journalism has a lot 
more freedom and the balance between persuasion and recording is different [from news 
journalism). 

TG: How about use of sources or closeness to your sources? 

IP: Every journalist is depending on its sources to get infonnarion. You get your information 
from somebody. What is potentially different in arts journalism is that you need to assimilate 
opinions from your sources rather than facts from your sources. That's a big difference. 
You ' re talking about the meaning of things, much more than talking about what happened. 
What is also a difference is that a hell of a lot of arts journalism is about social pressure in that 
you are putting forward the yearns and the way that a particular group, social group, wants to 
see things. It' s a good way of social climbing for lot of arts journalists, which it isn'l for other 
jownalists. It's like a reflective gallery a lot of the time that arts journalists pick up upon. It ' s 
not the same thing for other journalists. 

TG: In relation to this, when you wrote about the arts, how did you choose your subjects? 

IP: Mainly what pissed me off. Or sometimes what challenged me. Or other times what the 
editors asked me to go and look at. There were a variety of reasons, but in real terms, what 
interested me or challenged me one way or the other, particularly what pissed me ofT. 

[ ... ) 

IP: [The fact that the amuent are the only one who can afford to enjoy the arts) is an 
important factor in the history of this country. The general rule is that black artists, however 
wonderful they are, are wanting to make money, and they have to make money. because they 
have to eat. Whereas most white artists have other jobs~ at universities or whatever. 

TG: Was this the situation before, or are you taking about the state of the arts today? 

IP: What has changed, is that most artists these days are pitching themselves at overseas 
audiences. I don't mean that just in a sense of wanting to embrace the world. It is a living on 
sponsorships and scholarships and such, there are an enonnous number of these, and a lot of 
my friends, they are travelling, that is what they do, that is how they make a living, they make 
art for Sweden and they make art for - that's how they get paid. That is actually how they live. 

TG: Are you talking about the state of the art today? 
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JP; Yes, I am very much taJking about the state of the arts today. As a result of what it wed to 
be, there are huge amounts of culturaJ funding, scholarshIps and exchange programs. And 
especial ly my black friends, but it's not only them. They are moving around from place to 
place to place. they are exhibiting in Stockholm, they ' re exhibiting in Copenhagen. That's 
how they do it. And good luck to them, it's great. Fantastic. They make good livings, and they 
do what they like doing, and doing it the way they want to do it, but it is the economy J am 
talking about, the economy of the art has shifted. 

[ ... J 

IP; When I was writing about the arts, there was an amazing energy and commitment. 

[ ... J 

JP: I don '1 think we have a South African culture yet. And the way that relates to journalism, 
is that it is exactly issues like those that journalists should be engaging in. One of the things 
that arts journalism does, is focus reaJity into issues for other people, or for the culture in 
general. I don't see enough of that actually, going back to an old question. 

[ ... J 
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APPENDIX 19 

INTERVIEW WITH WILLIAM PRETORlUS, MELVlLLE, JOHANNESBURG, 
31.10.2000 

Previously freelance arts journalist for the Weekly MaiVMail&Guardian 
Presently freelance journalist for various media and back.up film critic for the 
Mail& Guardian. 

WlLLIAM PRETORlUS (WP): Basically for me, it started in 1976 when 1 became a 
journalist mainly by accident. 1 studied at a place called UNISA, that's the University of South 
Africa I liked reading a lot. 1 was working in the mining industry. And I started at an 
Afrikaans newspaper called Rapport as an art journalist. When 1 started there we had eight 
arts pages. We did books in depth, films, fine arts music, everything. Then the 
Mail&Guardian started in 1985 I think it was ... 1 was approached by Charlone Bauer, who 
was the arts editor at the time, 10 find out if I was interested in doing arts for them, and that's 
how I got involved there. But before that I wowd say for about a good ten years I'd worked in 
an Afrikaans newspaper doing arts, which covered local arts and everything like that. What 
was interesting for me was I had an English book column in an Afrikaans newspaper, where I 
did local books and there was quite a strong desire there to promote local reading, to promote 
local theatre. 

Working for an Afrikaans paper - they never ever sort of embargoed anything, or banned 
anything. we discussed all the protest theatre that came uP. like ASinamali, in fact when the 
Market Theatre opened up, we did very extensive stories on it. So my introduction to arts 
journalism was basically instilled an interest in local culture, one could say, and art. And then 
I went to work as a film reviewer for the Mail&Guardian . 

I grew up in a small town called Vereeniging, where I read a lot. I always had a keen 
interesting books and films, and then I came to Johannesburg where I worked in the mining 
industry of all places. 

TERES A GROTAN (TG): You worked in the mining industry as a? 

WP: Basically as an estimator. I started off as a finer and turner to be honest. While I was in 
the mining industry. 1 studied at UNISA, English I, 2 and 3. While 1 was doing this 1 
happened to meet someone who was working at Rapport who asked me if I would be 
interested in doing part time work for them and I took it. and of course then it turned into full 
time work after about two years of part time. 

TG: What made you interested in the arts? 

WP: Look, just about everybody was interested in the arts. When you grow up in a small 
town. the only contact you have with a lot of things is through arts. through books and 
through novels and through films. Of course, as a kid, you are very much into the American 
stuff. But the arts for me basically in a country are where you discussion points arise, where 
your debates arise. It's around the arts that a lot of things are structured. Rather, for me, than 
spon or even news, you get your perspective on the news through the arts coverage, and 
where your issues in society lie is through art as well, I think. So that's why it's always 
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interested me, to be quite honest. You've got this entertainment aspect to arts, which is part of 
it, I mean you've got to include that. 

I worked for an editor at the time, Wimpie de K1erk, he was fW de K1erk's brother who was 
editor of Rapport. And his policy on the arts was they were read by about three per cent of 
the readers, but it was an influential three per cent, and he wanted that. He promoted the arts 
quite a lot. And we found out that it was far more that read the arts pages. So there was a 
demand for it. 

TG: But was this the same, what kind of arts did that newspaper promote? 

WP: NI of it. Because I worked for an Afrikaans newspaper it was, they were very ... as a 
maner of fact it was through an Afrikaans newspaper that I first learnt political awareness . A 
lot of the people who worked there, especially the subs, were very, highly politically aware of 
what was happening in the country at the time, and they did try to get as much as they could 
through into the paper. In fact , Wimpie at the time, was fired I think, because he was 
considered too liberal, although there is this thing at the moment that he wasn't liberal enough 
as it were. I don't know if you've been following that fight at the moment, which is an 
Afrikaans issue. But for me personally working there I can say that we covered everything. 
In fact in my English column I covered a book called The Soweto I love by Sipho Sepamla at 
the time, which was possession banned in this country, and they had no problems with things 
like that. 

With protest theatre we covered all of that, and at one time for example, PW Botha made a 
film, well, not PW Botha, but his daughter Rozanne Botha was involved in the film. I can't 
remember the name. It was one of these American quickies they did out here, and it was 
financed partly through the anny, at the time, under apartheid. We reviewed the ftlm. and 
exposed where the money came from. When I reviewed it I said everyone who worked on the 
film under pseudonyms, now because Rozanne Botha was Roz Bot. Somebody called Hennie 
Human who was at the SABC at the time, was Henry Hyman, and so in my review I disclosed 
who they were. Another reponer at the time, Herman Jansen, disclosed where the money 
came from, and the funding, and it was propaganda for Savimbi, basically, cast as an 
American adventure story. 

TG: Was this in the Mail&Guardian? 

WP: I did the story for Rapport. And that weekend we had PW Botha screaming a! Rapport 
specifically saying these journalists who are what he called "Winslemer", which is an 
Afrikaans word for things on the oxwagon which gather muck and din and these journalists 
who spent all week collecting venom and spewing it out on SW1day. So, working for an 
Afrikaans paper, we were open to things like that. And I think because it was Afrikaans, it's 
very different to working for an English paper I find . I've been happy to work in both areas. It 
hun more because it was from within, if you know what I mean, they expected the English to 
do that kind of attack, but not the Afrikaans. They had to be part of the lager, as it were. There 
was defmite dissension there. 

TG: You worked for several papers? 

WP: I worked for the Weekly Mall freelance, I'll tell you how it started. I saw Charlotte 
Bauer, she asked me to write three reviews at the time. Which I did and they liked them, and 
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she said «alright, you can come and work for us ... . The Weekly Mail was started by Anton 
Harber and Erwin Manoin, two very brave people, who I think put their pensions into it. It 
was really wonderful working there. I worked under my own name. and the idea was when 
the Weekly Mail started it was going to be subscribed. and they had so many subscriptions 
they could actually bring it out on the street as a newspaper for one rand a copy. 

Obviously working for the Weekly Mail, we knew we were going to get hassled from the 
police, you knew it was going to be banned, you knew that they were actually going to push 
you as far as they could. Something, which I was in agreement with, and they were going to 
employ journalists from other papers. So obviously I had to get permission from Wimpie de 
Klerk, who was the editor at the time, and he said «I have no problem with you working 
there". "Any police harassment refer them to me". So I said fme. He said that, just like one 
favor. could they use my name and say I worked for Rapport. MaiJ,&Guardian didn't have a 
problem with that, so if you look at some of the earlier issues, ]985, you'll find that I'm in 
there as WiIliam Pretorius, who's film reviewer for Rapport as well . 

Then, when the Weekly MaO started taking off. the newspaper got a bit cheery about it, so 
they stopped journalists working on it. At the same time at Rapport, Martin Welz, who does 
Noseweek at the moment, was bringing out a little paper called Nose, that was totally anti
government. The government was suing him for hundreds of thousands of rands at the time, 
and my boss then was somebody called Koenie Slabber, who was an editor, and Koenie was 
totally in agreement with me working at the Mail&Guardian as well, or the Weekly Mail then. 
And Koenie called me in one day and said they had a problem because the directorate had 
made a rule at Rapport that nobody could work freelance unless they got permission. So 
every time you wanted to do a freelance article for somebody else. you had to go and say. 
could I do it? And obviously they're not going to say yes to the Mailt!.:Guardian, or the 
Weekly Mail, so Koenie said "al l I need is a memo from you saying that you're not working 
under you own name" 

TO: So that was the reason for Fabius? 

WP: That was the reason for Fabius. So I phoned Charlotte and said " look we have a 
problem. They want to stop everybody, so I can't use my own name". And I had copy in and 
it appeared that weekend as Fabius Burger. So where they got it from 1 really have no idea, 
but I quite like it [laughs]. 

TO: At the Weekly Main They were the ones inventing this name? 

WP: I worked for two people there basically. it was Charlotte Bauer and Barbara Ludman. 1 
think between the two of them they probably concocted the name [laughs]. That's what I 
became suddenly and it was like a bit of an open secret. We told everybody, you know. and at 
Rapport my boss there Koenie Slabber knew 1 working as Fabius Burger. And I presume 
Wimpie as well, and they had no hassles. 

TO: You still work for the Mail&Guardian . I saw some film reviews. 

WP: I do it occasionally now, mainly as a back-up. They've got Shaun de WaaI doing film 
and NeH Sonnekus. If either of them can't make 1 preview, I just do a capsule and give it to 
them. 
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TG: Do you work other places as well now? 

WP : Yes, I'm freelancing totally. I work for an Afrikaans paper called Beeld, I do films for 
them. I have my own website now. Urn, it's on News 24, on their section Off Beat. It's a film 
web page. They do all the movies every week. 600 words on each, plus a think piece. Which 
usually, I try to make about the local industry, although sometimes I don't. I back-up at the 
Mail&Guardian , I have a book colunm in the Saturday Slar on second hand bookshops in 
Johannesburg, and book reviews, and then I also back up in the Star Tonighr , except the Star 
Tonight budget for freelancers has been withdrawn. So, they have problems there [laughs). 

TG: How would you define arts journalism? 

WP: An arts journalist would be somebody who ... That's a very trid.:y question, basically you 
have to do a value assessment, which I think sometimes is unfortunate, but it's expected. I'd 
say somebody who tries to connect things between what's happening in the arts world and 
what's happening with your reader. There's no just one way of looking at it. When I worked 
for Mail&Guardian and Rapporr, one was very much involved in what was happening in the 
country, obviously, at the time. Things have changed, one looks at a lot of American stuff So 
I think it's an interesting position to be in here because you can be quite eclectic, you can use 
theory from Africa, you have access to what is being done here in a way that Americans don't 
have. And you also have access to American products in a way that Americans don't have, 
because you're an outsider so you can assess their product very differently. You can look at 
the ideological aspects of it, sometimes from the entenainment aspect of it ... What I caU 
freewheeling at the moment. But the main thing is to try to connect in various ways. 

Obviously, it's a work that becomes in the long run a combination of the objective and the 
subjective. There are ways of looking at the inner dynamics of a particular work, whether it's 
a film or a book, and when you put it over you try and make it personalised. One tries to avoid 
becoming just purely a consumer guide, which is what's expected quite often at newspapers. 
That is the big danger and at the moment if you look at the way films are going in this country 
it's like rating them in one out of ten, then why bother to do a review if you are not creating a 
discourse. 

TG: How do you think it has developed since you started in the Mail&Guardian, or the 
Weekly Main Do you think this, when you're talking about consumerism, has this changed, 
orisit ... 

WP: I think arts coverage in the newspapers does change to an extent, in that the reader 
profile changes. When the Weekly Mail started, everyone had an image of a kind of reader 
and ours at the time was in Yeoville, one of the trendy Yeoville-ites I suppose you call them, 
whatever, you could go quite, a bit hip and look outrageous and that. Lately the profile at the 
Mail&Guardian has been more up market, and more on the business side of things, the 
readers are more into business. 

You can still be outrageous I presume. but not in quite the same way. The Mail&Guardian 
still does the liveliest coverage of the arts yet. They are still connecting to the arts in South 
Africa and you do get discussions of events there, local events, that you don't get in other 
newspapers. I find for example in the Beeld, an Afrikaans newspaper, I get very connected to 
South Africa where they do a lot of local stuff. Unfortunately there is a tendency now to 
syndicate the overseas copy here, and I think that's wrong, because we do have reviewers and 
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we do have arts journalists here, and they should be encouraged. But S}ndication is the 
problem here. And also the fact that newspaper editors tend to look at TV and film as your 
main areas of discussion, which of course mostly are all imponed. 

TG: ]t seems like this has increased during the years. 

WP: Yes, ] would agree with you. I would say that it has increased. 

TG: From the more politically funded arts journalism, in the 80s particularly, and today it 
appears to me to be more consumer friendly, more of a consumerist guide. 

WP: Yes, that is the way it has gone. I'd agree with you there... At one rime one worked a lot 
for example. against censorship. When I was at Rapport one of my beats were the censors. 
showing people exactly what they were doing. In that sense, my personal opinion was that 
the cultural boycott at the time did a lot of damage. I, this is personal opinion, I've been 
attacked for it. I wrote about it once. Basically. we had economic sanctions, which I could 
understand , because the government at the time, the apartheid one, wanted money in the 
country, obviously, so you kept that out. Sports boycott, yes, because there was a lot from 
span. 

But culture was something that the government then didn ' l want to provide. They didn't need 
a review of Sipho Sepamla's The Soweto I Love. In fact they had banned possession of the 
book. And I fmd that during a cultural boycon, one actually colluded with the censors to a 
cenain extent and did the job for them, which is a time when I felt particularly that poets 
should have been banering the doors down to come into the country. Anenborough did come 
in to talk about making Biko, but most of the films that we should have made were made out 
of the country. The films we did make here, I'm thinking of Dropped Man, there {were] quite 
distinct works that were suppressed at the time. 

Being a journalist and you had (material) that you could really work with, and try and break 
down these censor barriers. Those barriers have gone now. Nothing gets banned, basically, 
except bestiality and child porn, which are not things one will suppon anyway. So a lot of 
issues have disappeared, it's quite logical for me that it should turn into that kind of 
journalism I do think the greater challenge now is looking beyond that journalism at what is 
happening culturally in the country. One has this critics breakdown that if it's local, it's no 
good, kind of thing. Theatre at one time used to be very vibrant, theatre isn't as vibrant as it 
used to be, but there is still a lot of theatre being done, but nobody is picking it up. If you're 
wking community theatre, if you're including a lot of it ... 

TG: How would you say arts journalism is limited to other genres? Newspaper journalistic 
genres, like news ... 

WP: Because we mainly work in newspapers, at the moment I'm working on the Internet, 
which I find very exciting. I fmd that newspapers for me could have a problem because if 
you're looking at this country, the demographics, the newspapers are trying to go a1l black in a 
way, which I think one shouldn't, one should have a newspaper just for everybody. I still fmd 
it very sad that the media is divided into black and white still, you have the Sowetan for the 
black market, you have a magazine like YFM I think it is called, for the black youths, you've 
got Epic for the white youths. And they're like mirror images of the same thing, which I think 
is something that should have broken down long ago. We're still working with demographics, 
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still eight per cent of the affluent population have the internet. One should be looking to 
extending one ' s reach journaJistically and they're not . I think journalists, or ne\\'Spapers and 
the media, are looking at niche marketing in the new South Africa And I find that a trend 
that is economically viable I presume, but I think culturally it's not a good thing. 

TG: What would you say is the difference between arts journalism and let ' s say news 'When it 
comes to subjectivity, objectivity, sources, language - is there a difference? 

WP: There is a big difference between getting a news report and writing a review obviously. 
News is supposed to be objective. I find a lot of news these days a bit sensationalists , which 
is not a trend I enjoy. What I miss in this country is news, in depth coverage of the. neM from 
- how should I say not to sound snobbish - from an intellectual perspective possibly, we get 
index coverage of the news. The nice pan about being an arts journalist is that you do have 
freedom to develop ideas, providing that you always look for the context of what you are 
di scussing. There is a lot more one can do on arts at the moment, which is not happening. 

WhaI I'm finding at the moment with working on the Internet, is a lot of people are still 
thinking print media whereas the Internet is something that could open up drastically. We 
have a problem in this country, for example, with libraries which affects me as an arts 
journalist. We have a high rate of illiteracy, we have a high rate of cultural illiteracy, and we 
have a high rate of - someone had a very good word for it the other day - saying that if you 
read it's fine, but if you don't read any good books, you may as well be illiterate. The library 
budget has been cut to absolutely zero, in Johannesburg, throughout the country, which means 
they cannot buy new books, they cannot keep ideas circulating in the society - and I do 
believe they are done through books, through debate, through cultural journalism. The 
libraries are also looking to extend the Internet. For example, Orange Farm, which is a 
squatters' camp outside Johannesburg, that' s developed into like an infonnal settlement. If 
they get a library, and the library can bring in the Internet as well, the library can be very 
useful in expanding your cultural literacy. 

We are working with the fact that the establislunents at the moment aren't interested in doing 
that, and we've got to figure out why. I would think thaI the first priority should be your health 
care, which they are doing something about, and education, which is in a bit of a mess, and 
then your cultural things like supporting the theatres, supporting the arts, supporting the film 
industry and thaI. We don't have that. As a journalist you find you are hamstrung by the fact 
that there isn't much local product. And that the people who should be interested in it. aren't 
really. 

TG: How is arts journalism different in the way of use of the sources, closeness to the 
sources? 

WP: You have an interesting situation where, if you take the theatre, I know a lot of people in 
the theatre and I can talk to them. It's given me a nice perspective because I can actually 
watch a performance, I can see how it grows, J can discuss it with the people here. As a 
matter of fact you have more access to the people who create an here than in, I think you do 
in America I mean here one could talk quite informally to any quite well known actor. You 
couldn't do that to Brat PiU [laughs] without going through agents and goodness knows what. 
So the access to people who actually create thaI art on all levels here is much, much easier, I 
find. 
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TG: How would that affect the subjectivity, or trying to be objective? 

WP: [That 's a] double edged sword, because you can never be too nasty. At the same time, it 
does give you perspective. For example, if I see people I know infonnally on stage in a 
performance, it helps me gauge exactly just how good that perfonnance is because of how 
different they are to in real life. And you can actually see how they','e worked it and how it's 
working up there. If I didn't know that I couldn't have that comparison. It helps a lot and to 
see how their ideas develop over the years. I was very friendly with a film director out here 
called Manie van Rensburg who is now dead unfortunately, but it gave me quite a unique 
insight into his work. I can look at his films today and understand them much better than had 
I not known him. But you have to have that ability also to say all right there's a point where I 
cut off and there's a point where I'm just going to look at that work and discuss that work. 
And where that work has to talk to me. And I can use what 1 know, but selectively maybe. 

TG: And how would you say that the language you use if different from other genres? 

WP: One never thinks about language, you just write. Every newspaper does have a house 
style, it's a question of space, what you can fit into the space. I worked for Penthouse when 
they star1ed out here, the American movie magazine, as a film columnist and I had 600 words. 
And I have to use a different kind of language there than if I was doing an in depth article on 
in books in Rapport where I could use an academic language if it was necessary. So one tries 
to combine the popular language with academic, depending on which publication you're 
working for. 

TO: And the readership? 

WP: The Mall&Guardian is more up market so you could use a better vocabulary than if you 
were writing for a down market magazine, where they'd expect you to use adjectives to 
describe a movie rather than talk about plot, narrative and symbolism in the movie. So it 
depends what you're working for. I've tried to develop certain styles over the years for the 
magazines I've been written for. That's been a challenge. You'd try to adjust to your 
readership and not talk down to them, there's a difference. It's me just talking to them, so they 
can either take it or leave it in a way. In a very friendly sense. I find working on the Internet -
I've developed a different style to working anywhere else. I don't know why. There they 
encourage certain irreverence. So one goes for it. And also I've done a lot of surfmg on the 
internet to see what is ,vrltten on the internet and 1 think it's amazing what's happening out 
there. You're getting everything from very, very interesting articles that are totally academic 
to absolute junk. 

TO: Ja, you get everything. You don't have that clearly defined audience that you would 
have ". 

WP; Yes, as working in a newspaper, yes. 

TO: What is good and what is bad arts journaJism? 

WP: Good arts journalism, which one tries to do, and doesn't always succeed, is something 
that creates an interesting debate around the subject that you're discussing where you'd 
immediately think: "Oh, \W,y didn't I think of that? Oh, yes, 1 should have thought of that". 
To try to say something interesting about the object you're discussing and just not to bore the 
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reader. Bad arts journalism is when you get bogged down in irrelevancies about the subject 
you're discussing, where the ego comes. 

TO: The ego of the writer? 

WP: Yes, it's me judging that work in an interesting way. I find that there are two types of 
arts journalism. Obviously you can make a name for yourself as a celebrity being an arts 
journalist which is a thing I try to avoid. Because the people who deserve the credit are the 
people who create the work out there. It doesn't matter how bad it is, they're the one who are 
putting their necks out. So, good arts journalism tries to work through the thing by 1f)1ng 10 
make it lively, maybe contentious, {that it] has something to say. People don't like it - it's very 
interesting if they come back to you. And so good arts journalism does create a discourse 
that's a two-way discourse about an objecl and hopefully discovering what the intention was 
from the creator. Bad arts journalism would be when you get out of bed and say well I heard 
of this movie, I'll go and see it and leave it with that. I think good arts journalism is very 
creative, bad arts journalism just gives you opinions without motivation. 

TO: So. it has to do with a genuine interest? 

WP: Yes, I think so. 

TG: And knowledge, maybe. 

WP: It ' s a process of growth. Over the years, I've looked back on all the stuff I've covered, 
and seen how things have changed obviously. 

TO: What goals do arts journalism have? 

WP: ] don ' t have any. Maybe just to see what there is out there. and try and understand it for 
me [is] the most important part of the job. For me still an interesting moment is when I don ' t 
know anything about the movie or the play I am going to see. I want to go there open. I have 
to use my resources 10 understand. Afterwards I go and do my homework and find out what I 
must know about it. So, I don ' t have any specific goals in that way, I think just to be able to 
create a discourse that" s viable for the reader, there 's a variety of readers, you just hope that 
some of the readers find it interesting. It' s the best one can do [laughs). 

TO: But for arts journalism in general? Do you think it should have [goals]? 

WP: In general. yes. I think the only objective one could have was to do something 
immediately, working with the current, work on what' s on now. Academic assessments are 
different, and they have time, they'll have space. And also, to try and be informed about you 
subject. I fmd that if you ' re discussing movies, to specialise in particular subjects is very 
difficu1t for .. . I know of a case of somebody in film who didn't know what the Sundance film 
festival was. and then you got to say hold on, I mean, how can you write a film review that is 
interesting. I don ' t do a lot of homework, but one must keep infonned about the subjects and 
how it works, how the media works. If you're doing books it's not the same at all. if you' re 
doing TV, it's not the same, if you're looking at comics it's not the same as a novel. You just 
have to get to know the medium' that you are discussing thoroughly, that is your main object. 
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TG: What would you say is the relation between politics and arts journalism? And 1 am 
specifica1ly thinking of South Africa 

WP: Yes, let's look at the history. Obviously at one time it was very clear cut. You had 
apartheid, you were against it. So the relationship there was very strong. Now the relationship 
is less strong, because you have - as a journalist it is a much more open society. It 's much 
more relaxed environment to work [in], your problems I think would be that you'll crash with 
your editor possibly and there's always that in a newspaper. I can 't talk about that at the 
moment, because 1 freelance, so I'm not involved [in] these issues. The political issues have 
become different, and it's like, one would see Mbeki as anti-press at the moment, which is 
similar to P.W Botha [who] didn't like the press, so we' re still working in that kind of 
environment. 

TG: But [ am thinking about what you chose to write about, if that has some political 
motivation behind it? 

WP: You mean aesthetics and politics? Yes, I find at the moment, theory, at least the one I've 
read from overseas to try and keep up that personal, there's a lot of gender issues which is 
quite interesting, gay issues which is Quite interesting. I can ' t approach that out of that angle 
now, rather than deliberately political, but the school is there in the back of one's brain. But 
the political aspect of art, one tries to keep it open. because if you want to fmd politics in a 
movie, you can., but it's not going to be politics that is relevant to South Africa 1 think it is 
easy if you discuss some South African product, and not many people are doing highly 
political art - you ' re getting the gender art. There is this guy who circumcised himself on TV 
as an art exhibition. At the moment there is more gender politics rather than old-fashioned 
politics of the oppression. You don ' t have protest theatre anymore. The theatre you get is the 
community theatre. You ' re getting theatre about aids. So, the issues in society become more 
social in a much broader way than in the old days. Then you had the suppression, the 
apartheid was there, you had banned political parties. Now, political parties aren ' t really 
banned, so you got AWB (laugs). 

TO: But how was it in the 80s, when you talk about the arts journalism m the 
Mail&Guardian , was it politically motivated? 

WP: I would say yes. If you wrote anything in the 80s as an arts joumalis~ it was politically 
motivated. because you were working in this pressured atmosphere, so anything that (took] 
you away from a political arena was in a way a bit self-indulgent. You always have to 
remember that not all art is politics, an has its aesthetic autonomy, which one also try to keep, 
but that aesthetic autonomy was difficult to keep in a situation (where] we had political 
suppression. We had a dreadful censorship system that wasn't at all interested in aesthetics, 
that would ban everything from key-rings to people. So it was a different atmosphere. Now 
the aesthetics has become stronger. You can look at an in an aesthetic way. working in South 
Africa now, you're open to a lot of different influences, like post-modernism. like aesthetic 
works, and a political way if you want, yes of course. The politics is about social issues 
roughly, it is the politics of aids. For me personally as a journalist I wouldn ' t like to go back 
to the old years at aU. H's more freedom now. 

TG: Do you find arts journalism imporiant? 
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WP: This is Manie van Rensburg, the director I was ·very friendly with. This one 1 did because 
there was a lot of tension behind the scene in van Rensburg 's film. Then also Manie at the 
time was black-listed. He went overseas to meet the ANC. The Weekly Mail was the only 
newspaper that was prepared to put the whole story in, and that was great. 

TG: Is this good arts journalism? 

WP: Well, I hope it does put a hanger on the fonn that people would look at the film and 
understand it a little better and understand what it is doing. It is certainly not the only way of 
looking at the film, but yes, I think it is a very valid way. This is part of what arts journalism 
is all about. It is exposing what is going on behind the scenes. And those were the hideous 
days of the Mail&Guardian , we used to do that. Take the chances, things like that. 

TG: Did you get any responses? I don' t know if you remember that article specifically, but 
maybe more in genera1? 

WP: One doesn't get a lot of responses to an article, interesting in this country, I must be 
honest. The only responses I ever got to articles was when in Rapport (I wrote] that I enjoyed 
a film and somebody would send me a whole lot of religious pamphlets saying ifs a sin to 
enjoy a film, then I enjoyed it even more. Yes, it did help Manie I think. [New article] This 
one was Stephen Gray. This is what I call a tendency article. 1 enjoy doing that, because I 
think journalism should take, not take sides, but highlight pros and cons. 

TO: Was it also moti\'ated by a general, or a wish to promote, your title is quite biased .,. 

WP: Yes, [laughs] indeed. 

TG: Who chose to write about this? 

WP: How does that process work? Because I knew Manie van Rensburg, Manie phoned me 
up and said he was very unhappy to what was happening 10 The Third Reich, would I be 
interested to talk to him about it. So, I went and spoke to him and I thought yes, this is worth 
doing. Ajoumalisl is only as good as his contacts. You do need contacts in the industry. 

[ ... ] 

TG: How do you experience arts journalism is being perceived by the other journalists and 
editors in the Mail&Guardian? 

WP: The Mail&Guardian is one of the few papers where I think it is considered and taken 
seriously. You'll find that the newspapers sell on sport and sensationalism and sensationalised 
news stories on crime, so those are considered more important. 

[ ... ] 

WP: Arts journalism is also a valuable record of how things work in this country. One of the 
things in doing theatre for me - I did theatre for several years - I found it being a valuable 
record to see how this country developed through theatre. It was our interpretation of overseas 
plays as well as how actors talked about the country they lived in through plays, and now 
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nobody goes to the theatre anymore. So the editors say, "it is a minority audience, so why 
shou1d we have it'" . Everybody goes to soccer, soccer is the main thing, so they rather give 
space to soccer than theatre. Now we have to look at exactly why people aren' t going to the 
theatre, what ' s happened there. Why the arts are loosing the grip on [people's] imagination. I 
have various theories about that . 

TG: Let me hear. 

WP: Well, because we have 18 million of the population that are never near a theatre, never 
near a cinema, never near a video-shop, never near any cultural [event] whatsoever. and never 
near a library. So, what do they expect? 

TG: But they didn ' t use to live near it either. 

WP: No. But at that stage we had a bigger white population, who has immigrated, that used to 
attend the arts. The arts were kept artificially alive. And what's happened is now, that 
artificiality is gone. The arts have to find their own feet, which I think is both fascinating and 
exciting. but it needs a lot more support and a lot more thought and a lot more encouragement. 
And to close down the arts section in the newspapers at this particular moment is wrong, 
because this particular moment, the arts could become what South African. Where vou are 
going to get cross-over, where you're overseas an is more meaningfuJ than they used to be, 
because what people can have access to, or theoretically should have access to. It ' s quite 
complex. For me as ajoumalist, I try to reflect this [what is happening on the arts scene in 
South Africa]. But where? 



APPENDIX 20 

INTERVIEW WITH PAT SCHW ARTZ, P ARKTOWN, JOHANNESBURG 
3.11.2000 

Previously freelance arts journalist for the Weekly MaiVMall& Guardian 
Presently director of The University of Witwatersrand Press and writes occasionally for 
the Mail&Guardian 

PAT SCHW ARTZ (PS): Here I am responsible for a very extensive drama list, we publish 
play scripts, practically the only people in South Africa who do now. I wrote the introduction 
to a collection or Bame)' Simon' s work. It was published after he died. 

TERESA GROT AN (TG): How long have you been here? 

ps : I've been director for just over two years . 

TG: How would you defme artjoumalism? 

ps : I'm not sure J would define art journalism [laughs]. Well, ideally art journalism would 
broadly coveT everything in the field of art, dance, theatre, graphic art, music, and I don't 
think South African art journalism comes anywhere near doing any of that . One hardly reads 
about music at all, the very fact that we could actually kill off one orchestra after another in 
this country for lack of funding, not for lack of audiences. We just murdered a ballet 
company. I just don·t think of South Africa cares enough about the arts at all. And for graphic 
arts J don ' t see any coverage at all. The exhibitions are not reviewed, the Joharmesburg An 
Gallery as far as I know is also dwindling away for lack offunding. 

TG: Why do you think that is so? 

PS: I think there are two reasons, well there are a lot of reasons I suppose. One of them is that 
the vast majority of the South African population is busy trying to find enough bread to put 
into their family's mouth, and can't possibly afford tickets. I want to go back on that, because 
in the days when we were involved with union artists, we used to take shows to the townships, 
and I'm talking about the early seventies, very early seventies. You would go out to the 
townships with a show and would have to fight people off. They didn'l charge very much, and 
there were these terrible haJls, I mean there was no such thing as a theatre, there still isn't a 
theatre as far a I know anywhere in the townships. There are these draughty communaJ haJls 
where if it rained. the rain was interrupting your performance virtually. because you couldn't 
hear. There was a passion for the theatre. You just couldn't have enough chairs. Bamey 
Simon used to describe the way people would start off sitting in rows and then gradually the 
chairs would kind of move forward. And there was always participation, it was never a 
people on stage and people in the audience. There was interaction, you still see it at the 
Market sometimes. That was in the days when people really didn't have any money. but they 
would put aside a little bit for the theatre. 

I don't know what the answer is to why there is dwindling audiences and a dwindling 
readership. I think part of it is that there is a dwindling literacy. People don ' t read about it, 
and if people don't read about it there is no point in writing about it. I think part of it has to 
do with a lot of emigration. A lot of people who supported the arts have gone, and therefore 
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would have supported a publication. There were two publications devoted entirely to the arts, 
there was Scenaria, and there was Arabesque. which was totally dance. and both of those 
have died. I think people are less interested, and right now I think that what ' s being done in 
theatre is less interesting. 1 think we' re suffering from a post-apartheid inability to fmd 
themes that involve people, and consequently a lot of what used to be so exciting about South 
African theatre pre-apartheid doesn 't exist any more. That's my ruling on it. Also there's a 
kind of a lack lustre. South African journalism is at its lowest level ever. The quality of the 
journalism is so poor. 

TO: Are you talking generally? 

ps : I'm talking generally, but I see the sorts of people who come to our book launches and the 
kind of stuff they write afterwards, it is so bad. The quality of reviews by and large of books. 
is really very indifferent and the quality of review of theatre, with a few exceptions is 
abysmal. It 's chicken and egg, 1 don ' t know whether people are writing less well because the 
audience is less interested, or the audience is less interested because the quality is so poor. I 
go abroad and I read the quality of reviews across the board, books, art, whatever, in the 
British newspapers, I want to cry, you know, 1 don ' t know which came first. The lack of 
interest, or the lack of quality. I don 'I think it is very bad in the Mail & Guardian, and the 
Weekly Mail. They had fine people writing for them. They still probably are amongst the best, 
but nothing special. 

TG: What would you say is good and what is bad arts journalism? 

ps: I think Tonighr, aside from Adrianne SicheI, is bad journalism. Very bad, poor quality, 
[except] when she writes, but I'm not sure she writes so much anymore. I think that by and 
large, the quality of what one reads in Tonight. which is probably what more people look to 
for their guidance than any other, aside from the Sunday Times which, as you know, hardly 
reviews the theatre at all, it's Barry Range on the movies and that's it. And they hardly 
review books at all now, I don' t read very broadly these days, but 1 certainly would define 
Tonight as bad art journalism, apart from Adrianne who' s knowledge of dance is probably 
unparalleled in the country. 

TO: What makes it bad? 

ps: It is shallow, it doesn 't draw on any depth or knowledge of the history. There was a man 
called Raeford Daniel who also wrote performance. His knowledge of theatre and film was 
just encyclopaedic. There was nothing he couldn ' t remember, there was no source he couldn't 
draw on. All the good writers are dead. The people who really had a history. People now 
don't bother, they really have no point of reference, they haven't travelled, they haven't seen 
theatre abroad or film abroad, or anything else abroad, consequently the whole scene is 
lacking a foundation basically. And a foundation makes for good art writing. 

TO: Did art critics in the eighties, did they have the experience ... ? 

PS : I think the people I have mentioned certainly did, they were all people who had travelled 
and they knew what was going on in theatre in the world. They had a basis for comparison, I 
think very much so, and I don't think anybody really reads anymore. I don't think people 
could cite Ibsen or, you know, Shakespeare because they simply aren 't educated to do so. 
There seems to be a general feeling that anybody who walks into a theatre can review a play. 
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Now to some extent this is true, because if you are talking to an audience, the bulk of your 
audience is Wleducated too. So yes, you do want people who can talk to people who don ' t 
know, but I don ' t think that means you have got to be ignorant in order to do it. And 1 feel 
[this is the case] across the board in arts reponing. There are obviously exceptions, I mean 
ShaWl de Waal is a Cme writer and a fine reviewer, but there are not too many of him around. 

TG: What goals do arts journalists have? 

ps: I don ' t think there are any in these days. If I look back I think that the object of arts 
journalism in its heyday was to inform. to enthuse people about the arts. To make them want 
to go and see that painting, hear that musician, develop an interest in theatre. I think there 
was quite a drive, cenainly, in the 70s and 80s, to develop a South African theatre. A fine 
South African theatre, and to make people interested in it. I'm not saying everyone was 
perfect or everyone was a missionaJ)', but the fact is that people cared much more about the 
product, about the values, about production values, and I think they wanted people to love 
theatre in order to encourage a theatre culture. I really have to talk mostly about theatre and 
dance, because those are the two areas that I was interested in. I don' t know too much about 
graphic art. But J really do think that there was a kind of mission to inform and I'm not sure 
if that is the case anymore. 

TG: What is the relation between politics and arts journalism? 

PS : 1 think that people are tired of apartheid themes. The writers are searching for a place to 
go. That playwright who also died a couple of years ago ... He said to me years ago, "when I 
can write about people being born and people dying and people getting married, I'll know that 
we live in a normal country". I think there is a strive to stop writing about political issues, 
and try and get into the sort of theatre that the world has known, when you write about people. 

TG: But seen in relation to what we choose to write about? 

ps : Well, what do people write about? If you ' re looking at things like the mass media, like 
The Slar, they' re writing to sell newspapers. They're writing down to the lowest common 
denominator so they write about ISidingo and pop stars, and nobody bothers to go and find out 
about the more obscure and (what] the more interesting people are doing. You don' t see that 
at all anymore. If you page through something like Tonight, I mean I page through it because 
there's nothing to actually stop and read, because they are writing, mostly writing about 
television people, soap operas and the odd pop star who happens to come along. 

TO: How was that before? 

PS: Before they were looking at what the more in·depth people were doing, both the writers 
and the perfonners. There are people who are doing that. Robert Greig does it, the Sunday 
Independent is probably the other exception, it is trying to do something a little more 
intellectual and a little more interesting. But by and large really nobody is actually going out 
and writing, I can ' t remember when J last read an in·depth article in any South African 
newspaper on the state of South African theatre. I go to much less theatre than J used to 
because J fmd ... I look around and I can't find anything I want to see. 

TG: We wanted to go and see a show at the Market Theatre yesterday. but it was cancelled, 
because there was nobody ... 
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PS: It' s very sad, but you know I go to the Market Theatre as often as I can obviously, but by 
and large there' s not a lot happening here that I want to see. And that again is the chicken and 
egg thing, are people not writing about it, because there is nothing interesting to write about? 
Do we have a dwindling interest in theatre because we just have dwindling themes? It 's so 
depressing. 

TG: What do you think are the main hindrances to good arts journalism? 

ps : As I said I think it 's partly a lack of material and partly a lack of talent. 

TG: Is arts journalism imponant? 

ps : Yes, it is! A country, which doesn ' t have a vibrant culture, is one-dimensional . If all you 
are worrying about, and of course the major things you have to worry about are AIDS, and 
hunger and poverty and those negatives, but part of the quality of life, real quality of life, if 
you ' re going to offer people something a little bit beyond that, you 've got to have a vibrant 
arts culture. And you know, if we look further north, the dance, the incredible dance that is 
coming out of, you know, places like Zimbabwe or - in fact I suppose that's the one area in 
South Africa that still striving is dance, not ballet, but dance. There are companies doing 
wonderful things and there are quite good people writing about it, but that's it. You know we 
are just not producing the words and think people have to, it 's like never having jam on your 
bread and butter 1 suppose. Culture is a sign of a healthy society, I think. 

I think a country. where [a] lot of people are very wealthy, which cannot sustain an orchestra
There is something really awful to be said about that. For this, which is probably one of the 
richest area of Africa. the PWV area, 10 not have a ballet company, or an opera company, is 
appalling and tragic, because just as people were beginning to move in, just as we were 
beginning to get black kids into a ballet school, they closed it down. I was in an interview 
with somebody just the other day, saying, well what do we tell the youngsters now, where do 
they go, do I have to go abroad now, because it 's the only place I can dance. And once 
you ' ve done it, once you've closed these things down, to build them up again is almost 
impossible. It's a lack of commitment by many of the journalists to actually gening out there 
and whipping up the masses. 

TG: What is the relation between entertainment and the arts? 

PS: That is interesting. I mean, I am not a snob about it. I think that if you can draw people 
into the idea of theatre, if you take someone like an extraordinary phenomenon, Tim 
Plewman, what is it caJled ... Defending Ihe Caveman~ one man show, who has been running 
now on and off for over two years or something. Now, there are people going to see Tim 
Plewman on stage who have never been to a theatre before, and I know, because I know my 
daughters generation, she grew up going to the theatre from the time she was three years old. 
But she has friends and boyfriends who have never been into a theatre, because their parents 
have never been into a theatre. And this man has managed to pull people into the theatre and 
they come back and think: "Well that ' s not bad, let's go see Shakespeare". If Paul 
Slabolepszy Mth his rugby play can draw an audience who has never walked into a theatre 
doors before, good luck to him .. I might not enjoy it, but if somebody else does, [they) think 
theatre' s an okay thing to do , great and so I think its pretty much the arts are meant the 
entertain. I mean you wouldn ' t get me into a pop concert in a million years, and it does 
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distress me that youngsters will spend hundreds of rand going to some pop concert and won't 
spend R20 or R30 to go to the ballet or whatever. It's sad. But I think they fall into one 
another. The importance of the am is that they have to entertain. Shakespeare entertained ... 
The really good theatre that you will see on the West End or Broadway, just theatre, 
entertains. It doesn ' t have to send you out feeling as if you' ve been dragged through the 
bushes. Ir you think or people like Arthur Miller, they inform and entertain. 

TG: What would you say is the difference between arts journalism and other genres in tenns 
or subjectivity/objectivity? 

PS: I think art journalism is highly subjective. Iryou ' re doing a reature on South African art, 
you have to be more objective, you've got to bring in different opinions. But otherwise it's 
totally subjective, it's what you like, it's what you think of as being good. That is obvious, 
that comes back to my feeling that you [got to know the] basic, you 've got to have standards 
of comparisons; "I don ' t like that particular play or the way that particular play was directed. 
However, it is important in the light or', not just: "Oh that 's a lousy play. I didn ' t enjoy it". 
That's not critical an. 

I think South Africa newspapers are all totally subjective. I don't think news reporting is 
objective these days either. I can't bear it. I grew up in a school which said you always get 
the other side, and that opinions have no place on the news pages or any other pages, they 
only have a place on the leader pages. I came from a very strict school, which did not allow 
opinions, the personal opinion of a journalist to intrude on you. The fact is that when you get 
a story you go get the other side, you should actually make an effort to get some answer, 
whereas these days you really don ' t. And also, there was a time when you were allowed to 
knock sacred cows, you know. Even if you were on the Rand Daily Mail and you supported 
the Council of Churches or University of whatever it was. If they did something wrong you 
reported it, there was no way you just ignored it. And the only newspaper that does that, I 
think the only newspaper that does that, is the Mail&Guardian . Everybody else is too 
frightened.. I do think it is a tragedy. 

TG: How about use of sources and closeness to the sources. 

PS: That's always been the problem of the South African society. It' s a very incestuous 
society and there's no question about it. If you are having dinner with the director after the 
performance. your review is going to be different from if you don ' t know him at all. It's 
always been a problem, there's always been criticisms of certain people, snuggling up to 
certain other people. In my book reviews for instance, I would try and be kinder to South 
African writers, try not to be so harsh on South African writers as I would be on a book from 
abroad where, you know, where it really didn ' t matter to them. Probably. just out of a sense 
of nurturing, trying to be more constructive. I could be vitriolic about the Margaret Drabble 
[bookJ, it really didn ' t matter to Margaret Drabble. To me to joke about Coetzee in the early 
days would have been different, so I would try and be more constructive I suppose, really. 
And that ' s one thing that actually nurturing certain directors or certain actors because 
you ... There was an interchange, I think. 

TG: How did you manage that [to keep a distance to your sources]? 
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PS : Precisely because I didn ' t have the background to do it. Every now and again, they said: 
"Please there' s nobodv else to do this", and I would be very tentative about it. But then, jf I , . 
didn ' t like it, I said so. But I'd 11)' and find out why I didn' t like it. 

TG: Is there something specific about artsjoumaJism's language? 

ps : Yes, I think one's entitled to assume a level of knowledge in arts journalism, if one 
doesn' t, then one's writing in news story fann. One is entitled to use slightly mOTe intellectual 
language. However. again that ' s where I think it's to be completely obscured. I believe in the 
books that I publish, language is concerned with explaining, not to obfuscating. I will 
occasionally read something Roben Greig writes, I haven't got a clue what he's trying to say. 
And that's okay. J don' t think you can blind people with [difficult language]. You 've got to 
use a language that' s actually comprehensible. For the people who are likely to go and see 
that play or go to the dance. 

TG: And in tenns of readership. Are the people who read the arts section different than the 
people who read the news? 

ps: This is why I think that Tonighr is so appalling, because basically it has decided that its 
readers.hip is the teeny bopper • average standard eight education. If that ' s what it is appealing 
to, it' s not appealing to people beyond that. If you are writing about Nmja Turtles, you write 
in a certain language, if you ' re writing about Ibsen then you'll write in a different language, 
because the people have their different level of understanding. and you ' re entitled to assume 
that. But there should be a mix, you shouldn't decide to write do'Wll or to write up, you' ve got 
to see your potential. You've got the guys coming in from Soweto who probably don ' t have a 
matric. and you 've got the northern suburbs, you know. highly educated, University educated 
executives also coming, you ' ve got to find some language that is going to speak to an of 
them. And I think it was done in those days, I really do think you could read reviews in those 
days and know what it was you were going to see. I don ' t think they do that anymore. In fact 
what people are doing these days is telling the story. You so rarely read a review that actually 
assesses the production value. the input of the director, the lighting ... You don't see it 
anymore. 

TG: I have copied your articles, and if you could have a look at them and uh ... gave some 
comments on them in relation to what we' ve been talking about. 

PS : Past comes back to haWlt me ... Goodness. What sort of comments do you want on it? 

TG: In relation to what we talked about. What arts journalism is, what the goals are. 

ps : Well, this very much was just a personality profile, more than anything else. J don't think 
it says very much at all except about Ellen Gillian. The object was just to highlight somebody 
who has taken over. I don' t think I was there for more than about ten minutes actually, I've 
almost forgotten she was the general manager. 

TO: Why did you choose to write about [her]? 

ps : I probably would have done it just to get the Market Theatre mentioned. Which is what I 
did. If I could do something where I could mention the Market Theatre, J would. I tried to 
clear the case. It's quite a sort of flimsy profile. She was quite a flimsy person basically, you 
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know and an in-depth - I did an interview with Barney Simon, which was had much more 
penetrating look at what theatre meant. And she'd just arrived, she was Scots, she didn' t 
come from a South African country at all, and basically 1 was trying to find out who she was 
and what she was doing here. 

Now the Mary Benson Iinterview] • she died a few months ago and she was a very close 
friend of mine since the first time I ever met her. FWUlY that you should pick this particular 
one. We were just trying to bring to people' s knowledge what South Africa lost when they 
banned exiled people like MW)' Benson. And the kind of quality of the person she was, and 
what she had contributed to this country and had continued to contribute to the country from 
her exile with her writing, her work. This was a much more in·depth, important piece of 
writing I think. It meant something to me, the other one I think, I did a lot of very frivolous 
stuff, I enjoyed it. I like writing about people, I don't care what they do really. Now MW)', 
this for me was a very moving thing, there was this women I had heard about, rd read her 
work, there was no way before 1990 anyone could interview her. She was a non-person as far 
as the country was concerned. 

TG: Did she move back in 1990? 

PS: No, she never moved back. Because she was totally crippled with arthritis and was very 
poor and was no way she could have survived, or go out socially had she moved back to a 
non·national health environment. So basically it was her illness which kept her out of the 
country. But she came, she was the most unbelievable woman, and she was so crippled that 
you had to cut the food for her, if she had a meat dish she couldn't hold a knife and fork 
enough to cut it for herself. But she worked, she travelled extensively, there was nowhere she 
didn't go, she went to the theatre, she went out to the country, she saw everybody, couldn't 
keep away from a social event, she was the most remarkable woman. And that was my first 
meeting with her, we fell in love with one another and became very close friends. What I was 
trying to do here was write about the contribution of a very important writer, to South Africa. 
and yeah, the loss. 

TG: It wasn't gender-related choice [to write about her]? 

ps: No, I don' t think so. I just couldn' t do that. People are important because they are 
important. I just happen to think that there are probably more remarkable women in South 
Africa than there are remarkable men. that's the wfC'j it is. 1 think that women are more 
remarkable than men in a lot of ways, but I never actively sought women. 
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